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FOREWORD 
This extensive Japanese Collection on Korea, apparently the 
most comprehensive of its kind in the United States, is the 
culmination of the continued efforts of librarians and the generous 
gifts of interested individuals for many years. The recent donation 
to the University of Hawaii of the invaluable materials by the late 
Toshiyuki Kajiyama (1929 - 1975) has further strengthened the 
collection. · 
The collection is a resource of major significance for research 
in an area that has been drawing the attention of an increasing 
number of scholars. Thus, the compilation of the bibliography by 
Dr. Masato Matsui, Scholar/Librarian, of the Japanese Collection 
does, undoubtedly, not only facilitate national library cooperation 
but also help promote scholarship in this important area. 
Douglas S. Yamamura, 
Former Chancellor 
University of Hawaii at Manoa 
PREFACE 
This compilation, funded by a grant from the Japan-United 
States Friendship Commission with additional support from a 
University of Hawaii Japan Studies Endowment grant, is intended 
primarily to make the rich Japanese research collection on Korea 
in the Asia Collection of the University of Hawaii readily 
accessible to scholars. 
This important collection has been developed over many years 
through the continued enthusiasm and support of the local 
academic community at large, whose unflagging interest also 
contributed to the establishment of the Center for Korean 
Studies in 1972. 
In 1976, the personal collection of the late Toshiyuki Kajiyama, 
a contemporary novelist, was donated to the University of Hawaii 
Library. Born in Seoul and educated through high school in 
Korea, Mr. Kajiyama was naturally attracted both to the culture 
and people of Korea and to the question of Japanese overseas 
migration. He collected more than I ,000 titles of indispensable 
materials, some of which were classified documents of the 
Government-General of Korea. Judging from his vast collection 
on overseas Japanese, it seems likely that Mr. Kajiyama intended 
to write a history of Japanese migration, but this project was 
forestalled by his untimely death at the age of forty-five. We are 
certain, however, that it was his foremost desire that his collection 
be used for the advancement of scholarship. 
The entries and indexes in this book are arranged alphabetically 
according to the method usually followed in Japan-letter by 
letter instead of word by word. This means that a title like 
Chosenshi appears before a title like Chosen soran, and that a 
name like Ch'oe Chae-ik appears before a name like Cho Gyo. 
The pnly exception made here to this practice is the use of a 
comma to set off surnames in the author index. The combination 
of romanized words also conforms to common usage in Japan. 
However, the readings of the characters in some works are diffi-
cult to determine and may be subject to other interpretations. 
The English in parentheses below the title for each entry is 
meant as a general indication of the work's content, not as a 
literal translation of its original title. As such, the English 
description is often very different from what a literal translation 
of the title would be. 
The compilers would particularly like to acknowledge the 
continued encouragement and support of former Chancellor 
Douglas S. Yamamura; Professor Dae-Sook Sub, director of the 
Center for Korean Studies; Professor V. Dixon Morris, chairman 
of the Japanese Language Library Collection Advisory committee; 
Professor Minoru Shinoda, chairman of the University of Hawaii 
Japan Studies Endowment committee; and Miss Joyce M. Wright, 
head of the Asia Collection. We also wish to thank Mr. Sam Suk 
Hahn, Korean bibliographer for the .Asia Collection, for trans-
literating the Korean and acquiring a number of original docu-
ments issued by the Government-General of Korea; Mr. Michael 
Macmillan and Mr. Homer Williams, editors at the Center for 
Korean Studies, for their editing and technical work; Mrs. Aiko 
Crandall of the Asia Collection for her calligraphy; and Professor 
Peter H. Lee of the East Asian Literature Department for proof-
reading the text of the final manuscript. 
The compilers bear sole responsibility for any ~mors that may 
have crept in, and we would be grateful to have them brought to 
our attention. 
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(Fortune-telling and Prophecwin Korea) 
tilrayama Chijun ~t ,4 Ill}! 
Seoul: Choaen Sotokufu ~ j.f.~-~ Jt.f • ~ .. 3~ 
183 p. (Choaa ahiryo, 37 ·till ~ 1l f't ~/fJV 
Aaia BL2230/.H874 
Choaen no Shamanil:uau •n lt "l ;, ~ - < -=- ~ --~ 
(Sbamaniam in Korea) 
llyu Toahoku ~f ~ 1tl (Yu Tong-aik) 
Tokyo: Gakuaeiaha '+: !t. ,;t:.±. , 1976. 
227 p. Aaia BL2370/.S5Y8 
Choaen no ahukyo fij -~f "l ;R !/X... 
(Religion in Korea) ~ 
Yoahikawa Buntaro a P\ X.. 7.\. ~~ 
Seoul: Choaen Insatau Xabuahiki Xaiaba 
440 p. 
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PHILOSOPHY AND RELIGION 
Choaen seikyoshi fJl .ff. ilb j.t Jt 
(History of Christianity in Korea) 
Yamaguchi Haaayuki J... 0 ..iE. 1:_ 
Tokyo: Yuzankaku ;it J... M • 1967. 
301 P• K.474; Aaia BK1320/.Y35 
Choaen ahobu juken nempyo .f:ij ff Pi_ .J!! ,ft 1Jf ~ ;k 
(Chronological Table of Confucian Worthies in Korea) 
Daito Shibunkai A .f. ~ J:..... ~ 
Tokyo: 1928. 
84, 284 P• Aaia BL1842/ •. D36 
Choaen Tenshukyo aboahi .f/J .!l J:.... £ $:. ,j, t_ 
(Short Hiatory of the Catholic Church in Korea) 
Kuauda Onosaburo .fm IB ~ .=:. ~ 
Puaan: Hakubundo fl 1:. 1,: , 1934. 
387 P• K.514; Aaia BX1670.5/.K8 
Choaen tetaugakushi fij ,~f ~ l:f: .t_ 
(Hiatory of Phil2,aopl'l in Korea) 
Tei Chinseki J'r ~ 7D (Chong Ch~n-aok) 
Tokyo: Kobundo it.. J:... t: • 1962. 
393 p. Aaia Bl64/.C471 
Choaen no tochi to Kiriautokyo -¥~ ~ '? #C.,~ t_ :£ ~ ~ 
(Chriatianity and IDtea under Ja~'• Kule) 




Choaen Zenkyoahi .fR .\H- ,;t.!j! ,.tc_ t_ 
(Hiatory of IDrean 'f,n ~udd}!_iB!D) 
Nukariya Xaiten 1-:.· if' ~ ·~~ A_ 
Tokyo: Shunjuaha 1i: ~ ~±. 1930 588 p. -tt- 'fA.,. • • 
Aaia BL1445/.IC6N8 
Jiaatau oyobi aoryo + fil f1. {f {'l, 
(Buddhiat Templea and Prieats) 
Approx. 14_0 J!.• ~-nuacr~pt (Hiaahabon Xankoku ahiryo 
aoaho + ~- ;f. 1'"t 00 t_ f-'tl t ) 
Aaia DS90l/ .P5 
laigai jinja no ahiteki kenkyu ~ H hf ti OJ ~ irt) foft 5t, 
(Historical Study of Ov~aeaa Sh~inea) 
Kondo Yoahihiro .ifL /fl. 4 tf. 
Tokyo: Heiaeido Sboten Bfl i!t t_ :$: jf; 1943 











PHILOSOPHY AND RELIGION 
Iankoku Bukkyo &irei no bnkyu .fa !ill ~4~~~ ;fL <1J foff '9l, 
Ito Juoaboku ~ 7rt) 'J!ooa Yun-aik) (Treatiae OD B~db~~tuala in KOrea) 
Toqo: Ryubunkan .X::. ,-g , 1976. 
504 P• Ada BQ4940/.X61166 
Iankoku no llinkan abinko: Saiabuto no fuzoku to fuka 
,f; Atf : ~* iii It 0 6K ~~ 1:. ~ -it 
(Folk Belief• of ~rea: Shamans and Shamanist Songs in Cbeju Island) 
Cbo awkon ~ • 1-R:. ( c:bang Qau-pn) 
Toqo: Unkaaba &: ,j't %- , 1973. 
2 v. (Soabo BukkyO bunb no aekai • 4 · AA JtA.At.OJi!t"f.) 
Uu #r lf;r 
(Prayera for lain) 
Aaia BL2236/.S5C46 
2 v,~_ MUuacript ,ll (Biaababon Iankoku abir:yo aoabo, 109 f +;f. fl IE t: *-, "'- :f 1 o q > 
Aaia DS901/.PS/v.l08-109 
Hibon Bhuahi&aku to Cboaen B ~ *-. f- f? ~ .f1J ff 
(Japaneae School of Qau Bai Learning and ltorea) 
Abe Yoabio fPf ~ ~ _t:t ~ 
Toqo: Toqo Daipku Sbu,...,u j_ ,'f, :J;:.... ~ ~ H~~ , 1965. 
563 P• Aaia BL1843/.A24 
licho Bukkyo --t- .fR ./4. ~ 
(Buddbin in tba Yi Dynaaty) 
Takabaabi Toru ~ ~ l 
Oaaka: llobunkan ~ ~ ~ , 1929. 
1098 p. (Cboaen-ahfiOahi taikei, 1 
-*1! .~i- ~~-~~ 'tA * ~ tlflb 
Aaia BL1434/.T3S 
110M lloocbo ~unah.akan tao JD ~i~ fua~no kenkyu 0- 7( ~E .J..JT 
-5 A_ .. "' 1'1T .. qi} * If =-= II) J,;1f 1L (Study of tba Letter by BMana Sa-yona in the Vatican Arcbivea) 
Y-auchi Maaayuki .h 0 _ill:.. 
Oaaka: Zenkoku Bhobo &.00 4-~ • 1946. 
179 P• Aaia BX1670.6/.Y36 
Bbakuaon, kiu, antaku *" l- · ;ffr ill · * 't, 
(lali&ioua Ritual• in JDrefj, Villifea) 
&R • tl•t Cboaen Sotokufu -'ffl •. , .. t,. 
Toqo: ltokuaho Iankokai §J f•lft~ , 1972. 
1 v. 
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74 Tendokyo to Jitenqo J:... .il_jt_ t. f~- ~jt_ 
(Cb'~ndogyo and Sicb0n 1 gyo) 
Watanabe Akii"a 7Jt l!l_ f1 
Baoul: Oaakayaso Shoten J\..YU y,t =l!f. , 1919. 












Bukltokuji to Sekkuuuan ~A @ ~ t ib i ~ 
(Pulaukaa and Sokkur~~ 
Cloaen Sotoltufu ~ ~f. ~- '*f M 
Kyoto: Bunaeido )( £ -j: , 1938 ,_., i;:¥ ~ 1M:> 
76 platea, (Cloaen homoteu koaeki zuroltu, 1 -'i'l1 , .. -T · ·191 
1; ~ff@H_ ~I) Aaia J'O X/BL1478,45/,UP84 
Choaen kinaeki aoran 




~ll -~t & 7D J.£ .. il'(t 
Inacriftiona in Korea) 
2G It:. tt.:. -1;><. ~ 
-=rtl ~ \•"1\..:>' '"f)' f'I:J 
Aaia CN1230/,K7168 
Qaoaen kabuaka aokan j!1f *f 15' A: At -*'lf, &. 
(Outline of Ancient Korean Culture) 
Umehara Sueji and Fujita Ryoaaku ~1ft.. .*' ;;'S ~ !B f.:. * 
Tend: Yotokuaha f- *e ]i. , 1947-1959, 
3 v, Aaia FO/DS903/.U38 
Cboaen kodai bunka no kenkyu ~ll .~'f b A\' A 4 t, "' foft JL 
(Treatiae on the ~ieJ Cu~ture of Korea) 
Saito Tadaahi 1t 1-.:.· 
Tokyo: Chijin Shokan jt_, A.. ~.rg , 1943. 
304 P• 
Cloaen kodai no boaei *R ~f b ~ \. Ill :Jt. tt>11 
(Tomba in Ancient Korea) ~ -A 
Aaia DS904/,S27 
Umehara Sueji ~ J!f, /J"-. /a 
Tokyo: Zayuho lankokai 7'1_ JD ~ f1J fT ~, 1947 • 
157 P• 
Cloaen kodai no bunka 
(Culture of Ancient Korea) ~ 
Umehara Sueji ;t.i;- Jt.. .It'-. ;t 
Kyoto: Jtoto Shoin ~ WJl rt, , 1946 
125 p. 
Choaen kokogaku kenkyu f.ij .~f J5 t 
(Archaeological Stu~- of ltorW) >,11: 
Fujita llyoaaku ~ lB 'iL- >f. 















Cbo~.:n kokuhoteki ibutau oyobi koaeki taizen ~ .~t li:) :£. tt] 
.ilL ~ 11... t; Il-l f\. 4 
(Collection of Korean Nation~ Treaaurea and Hiatorical Sitee) 
Aoyaai la1111,10 (Taunataro) l'f 'f1r m ~ [ ,ffl *. ~~ J 
Seoul: Jteijo Shimbuneha :;?: J}t(,lfrlflf,f±• 1927. 
602 P• ' Aaia DS903/,A78 
Cloaen koaeki angya .f/J N- E ;;t ft fftf 
(Viait to Hiatorical Sitee in Korea) 
Tanaka Banao \I] tf ~ ;f, 
Tokyo: Taito Shoin ~ t_ :t- pt_ , 1930, 
280 p. Aaia DS903/.T35 
Choaen koaeki zufu .fJf .~f 1; Jt ffiJ 't-t 
(Platea o( Historical Sitea of Ancient Korea) 
Cboaen Sotokufu ¥R .~ ~- ~ M 
Seoul: 1915• 
12 v. (v.l-9, 11·13) Aaia FO/DS903/.AS3 
Choaen zendo joahi choaa $-ff .~f. ;£.. .it_ J( #... t'J;J 1t-




(Hhahabon lankoku ahiryo aoeho, 128 l ~'*-' ... g;) .%... f4 
I :Z.... 8 ) Aaia DS901/, P5/v .128 
lankoku kokoaaku gairon a liJ 75 15 '*- & ~ 
(Outline of Korean Archaeology) 
lin Genryu 4-- lG fit (Kim Wo'n-yong) 
Tokyo: Aauma Shuppan .f :±.', »k , 1972, 
208 P• Aaia DS903/.JtS4 
lankoku no kokogaku ¥Jt 00 Ill .~ -;!) ~ 
(Archaeology of JtoreaL 
Kin Teikaku ~ ;l_ ,!J.!ry (lim Cb'ISng-hak) 
Tokyo: lawade Shobo Shinaha ;":Of it :f. }t ffr it± • 1972. 
282 P• Aaia FO/DS903/.146 
Xankoyo :¥t tT.. =l_ 
(Korean Antiquitiea) 














lolwri Jidai no iaeki: zuhan foi {ij :L a+ 1t ;Z 1t :rtr ~ nJZ 
(Archaeological~tudiea og the Koguryo Period) 
Sekino Tei I~J ft Jt 
Seoul: Choaen Sotokufu -*JJ ,~ff,~;\} }(if, 1929-1930. 
2 v. Aaia FO/DS903/.AS9 
Koaeki choaa hokoku b .ii'1f !Fo\ -1i: ~ % 
(Survey Report of Biatorical Sitea) 
Choaen Sotokufu Koaeki Choaa Iinkai .ftJ ,.f,~'*'t Jfft /llt#Jk4> i~ 
Seoul: 1917-1937. 
5 v. (1917, 1918, 1920, 1923, 1927 ed.) Aaia FO/DS903/.A48 
Koaeki choaa tokubetau hokoku 1i ~ !~ 1t 1M- .Q1j ll * 
(Special Survey Report of Hiatorical Si~) 
Choaen Sotokufu Koaeki Choaa Iinkai ..fJl ~tf.>~~Jif-5 » ~jt$fi* 
Seoul: 1919-1930. 
2 v. (v.4,S) Aaia FO/DS903/.A61 
Aaia DS92S/.Y3SA6 
Koaeki o:robi ibutau toroku daicho ahoroku 
~ 4l fi 'Jtl.t'i- '*-
(legiater of Hiatorical Sitea and lemaina) ~ r... ~ 
Choaan Sotokufu Galwaukyoku lJl' .~ #.~ "8 /'1'1 l.'t /11T JtiJ 
Seoul: 1924. 
141 P• 
ludara no kokogaku Ei ; ri- 0) ; -5 '* 
(Archaeology of Paekfrhe) .._._ 
Okava Uyoahi A l'l / IJ 




Nan-Sen ganahi fumbo no kankyu )~ 1ft lff, ~a .tJt 1:- 0 ft;fj Jl_ 
(leaearch on Ancient Toaba in Manchuria and Korea) 
Mikuaf. Taugio :=:. L. ;J( ~ 
Tokyo: Yoahikawa Kobunkan 5 )II '"- _t,fg , 1961 
723 p. (Tohoku Ajiaahi kenkyu, 1 ~ j t. 7 ;/r Jt ftTlt ~ ~ I) 
Aaia GN792/.M33MS 
~e' oyobi Kolwri: Blijo Hakubutaukan chwetauhin mokuroku 
12: it JJ... iil ~ 1r -¥ .:tt Ut W fC f)f( r'l ;o EJ ~ (Rangnang and KoguryB: Exhibition Catalog of the P'yongyang !ilaeum) 
Heiannando .if- * ~ .JL 
Seoul: 1929. 





&uarrJ. ,.:trfr~ ahuahuhin zurotu 1~ ~ -l_ A up f\. 
(Illuatrated Catalog of Anti~u}tiea Collected by Mr. Sugihara Cbotaro) 
Choaea Kokogakkai .fJf ,!!-f ~ (> ~ ~ 
Tokyo: Iuwana Bunaaido i: _,t J:. £ 1:- 1944. 
18 P• (Choaan kokogalai nrolcu, 2 .f1J ft ;! 1; ~ ~ ~ J2JIJ-) 
Aaia FO/DS903/.F83 
U..hara koko ahi£l.O molcur.:olcu: Cboaan no bu ~ !!f:. ~ i5" 1f- f4 Bi:R -.fll .~.z..tjl-
(Catalog of Korean Archaeological Sour~a CoVac;.~d by lk. U..bara) 
Toyo Gakujutau ltyokai .f.- 3Jf ~ Mf ~ ~ :;f8 
Tokyo: Toyo Bunko j_ 3-f-".X::.. , 1966. 











E.2 GBIIERAL BISTOilY 
Bin-Go eoralw jilten ~ fa f'JL f.§. f ~4 
(A .. aeeiaation of Queen Min of Ioree) 
ltobayaltawa Bideo ,j, Jf- )lj *' t1\l 
186 lve. 1:.448 
Boeatea ~i ~to ebueba hiltoltu jiltea eht.atea calyo 
tt. ~ u. }tit-~ It~~ '11-~ ~A..* (Giet of tbe liarder Trial of tbe A .. a .. iaa of Queen Min of ltona) 
1 v. •nuecript. L461 
Bunrolw laicho ao Elti A ;t*- .1- -k ~ 1~ 
(ltorean ea.paiaaa of 1592 and 1~97L 
lehihara Hichihiro p ,Nt JL Tlf-
Toltyo: Hanan Shobo Jj!j :it '!- • 1963. 
237 p. ,.. Ada DS913/.184 
Bunrolw no Elti to Baijo ~ ~ ~l l: if .tf 
(ltorean ea.paian of ln2 and •:zo~na) 
Shinocla Jiealw ~ 1f1 /o ~ 
P'yonoana: Waltiealta Bunaendo _1Jt :X__!tf.-1.. , 1919. 
26 p. 1:.627 
Chohaltu&an yor!_~!ru ~·1f Olobi Choeenjin fL t:. h -¥1f .tt &._ .m .. fA. 
(Bietorical l:saaya on ~~ea}_ l)P, £ 
Suai Icbirobei ~~ 'r ~r -, 
Seoul: Doehaltai FoJ :ft ~ , 1921. 
373 P• L582 
Oboe en cl:aueei ehaltaieh!__ no ltenkyu 
%± 4}- ~ ~ Aiif" ~ 
(Social Bietory of Hed!J!al Ioree) 
Batada Taltaehi J~ 1f1 l4r 
Tokyo: Boeei Daigaltu Shuppanltyo~ 
462 P• 
3 ~ .if)C*.. ~ tt ~R: f.J , 1972. 
Aeia IIR730.5/.A8B38 
Choaaqalw ronlto fij .~f ~ ~ ~ 
(Bietorical Eaaaye on~rea) ~ ! 
Fujita llyoaaltu ~ tfJ fc _... 
Mara: Fujita Seneei J:inen Jigyoka iJl EE1 1.!£ ~i"..4 .1:& 
1963. 









aaoaen aendaiehi .¥~ .~f JL 1\.' Jt 
(Modern Bietory of ltorea)l 
J:in Sanltei ~ ~ (J:ia s-ayu) 
TokJo: ChilcuQaa Shabo Jt ;- ff , 1963. 
199 p. 1:.710 
Cboeen Bantoehi ..fJJ .~f f 1ft ~ 
(lietory of tbe Korean Penineula) 
2 ·~ r ~¥1JJfCJ..i~J * t (Biee~bon lanltolw ehiryo eoaho, 6D-61 
'+,...._ ~ 11!!1 3C. n lR ... . 6 o 6 I ) 
Aeia DS901/.PS/v.6D-61 
Cboeen ltailtaehi f1J .~ Jm At ~ 
(Cultural Bietory of Ioree) 
Teuneya &rifultu •l·ii .£. ~ JUt 
Tokyo: Baltubunlten 1.lf J::.. .f'8 , 1901. 
540 p. 1:.731 
Choeen ltailtolw ltoeho eh:lmateu l~ .@r.f M I!J 3C. ~ ~ ~ 
(Bietory of Neaotiationa~or theXlina of J:orea) 
Okadaira Takehilto ~ -f- · " 
Tokyo: Toko Shoin 77 jL l: , 1935. 
!12 . .1.• (laijo Teiltok1_ Daiaa.!lu Boaaltltai eo~n dai-1 ~~~IE J\.. ~ 1!. ~4 ~ f 1J ~ I ) • L245 
a.o!fn ~thine~~ ich~4-•AH•W .ieenron lfJ .~f. 
(lorean Ieeuea Leadina to th~Sino-~neae War of 1894-1895) 
laneaki Saburo 11.\. .J..or = tl.P 
ToltJo: Bakubunlten W:: J:. ~- , 1894. 
178 P• L369 
Cboeen ltindai ehaltai ebi- .w '~ ..ift_ 4\' ;f.±_ ~ Jt n 
· (leaaya on tha }ocial .~etory of Hoclern ltoraa) 
lin Toyo ~ 4 4. (lim Tu-yoq) 
Tokyo: J:yodo Shobo ~ ± :C= $ , 1948. 
314 p. 1:.491 
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Cboaea ktadaiehi ~ -~ JfL 4"\; Jt 
(Hodera Bietory !if ~ea) 
&1 S.iaea ~ 71f ~' (Yi Cla'oq-.On) J?• l v.•;.•o U.io aad Go Zaiyo 111 ;t_ A*' ~' ~, 
Toltyo: Oteuki Shotea :X. JJ * /6 , 1956. 
321 •• K-762 
Cboaea kindaiehi fJJ i!f 1fi:_ ~\' Jt 
(HoMra lliatory of &:oreal 
Watanabe lluabu ';J{ ~ f. 
Tokyo: Kabo Shobo 1}jJ ~ ::S: J.t , 1968. 
320 P• Aaia DS91S/.V38 
Cboaea kindaiehi bakJu ~ if. liT. A\' Jt ~if ~ 
(Treatbe on the ~~ ~tory of ltorea) u 
~yo Zaiaaa ~ ~ ~ (Kang Chae-on) 
Tokyo: •ihoa IIJorouha EJ ;f. it jff ;t±. , 1970. 
470 P• Aaia DS91S/.198 
Cboaen t;ct•~ bMJ11.,\. S_h#.raai bro a~ bnkyu !Jr -~ 15 4 ·t 
Aiff" 'tL · ~ •• ~ f'P "! Jilt fu (Jtaa& l21ae-oa) (Aacieat Korean 11at~ry: 0 St~ ot_BMar.aa of Billa) lliahiaa Shoei ..:::.. oo ~ ~ 
Tokyo: Baaaeido :=... Jj f: , 1943. 
176 P• Aaia BJ118S/.1"6H5 
Choaen kiko yoroku 




f1l' 1.il- ~ ·U-~~ 
:;G '1* ~ 
8 ~t ~± • 1878. 
Claoaaa koahiko *Jl ~t ti 1: JY 
(Treatiae on the Aacieat Blatory of IDraa) 
~.349 
approz. ~ p. -t: _..pauac_ri.,.t,r "* -»- (Bl .. haboa Kaakoku ahiryo aoabo, 
7S ~ ~..,... ..!f'lf-" 6!1 J( ~~~,.. -· 75) Aaia DS901/.rS/v.7S) 
Choaea koahi ao keakyu .:f1J ,!t ti t <:) ft;lf" ~ 
(Treatiaa oa the Aac'-at Biati£Y of ltorea) 
lluoiahi llya /7'-. i!fJ 1ll, 
Seoul: Claibaawa Shotea J1I:. ';!( -* (6 , 1937. 
SlOp. Aaia D8911/.IS3 
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Qoaea kyutei hiwa: ltokutaiko ae -jiri 
~ it : 00 f.\.... A' II) f1Jl:t., 
(lecret Story of the ltonaa ~al Courtr Taewa'pa) 
loaoi BajiM ~ff:J ij ~ 
Tolr.7o: Shobuuha IH~ k ;f±. , 1929. 
314 •· 
c:Meea lliuoku no •ru-t: Jihoa to Kaakoku 
-»)j. -a~e.ffoo­
(sW»rt Bt,etory of Hodera Korea) 
QIOq ~yoq- jo 'T:r :,..-: ;:-·· 3 Y Y~ 
Tr. by Oaoai Tatauo fitl .._ J:;:,_ J'f ~ ~ TC~ 




Clloeea: llinaoku rekiahi bunka -fiJ ~f ~ ~ · l!f_ t._ 
:t~t.. 
(ltorea: Ite hopl~ Blatop, and Olalture) 
Ua Tal-au ~ J{__ ;tt 
Tolr.7o1 Inaalli Shoten ~ ~ =i= Jt , 1962. 
218 P• ~.468; Aaia DI907/.D32/1!16U 
Clloaaa .ondai ahu .. hi jijo -*'J ,if f'o1 ~ :f.. tif ' fft 
(Japen'a Iatervention in Korean Do.eatic Dtaturbaacaa) 
Utaaara Soauke ;l t., ;f;j" * §1J . . 
Oaab: OkejiM Bobunkan llJ J6 ~- X:.,.fii, 1894. 
136 p. LS26 
Clloaea .oaoptari :¥If ,~t ~ ~ 
(Biatorical laaaya oa ltorea) 
Okochi Shuaen }\... ~PJ f:1 ~ iL 
Toto Shorin ,*-. ;ip =t ~. 1849 
3 "· L693 
Clio.••• aaadaiki lff fl- ~ ~\ JG 
(Cbroooloaical Biatory of KOrea) 
Olwda la&uo .1@: lf1 . - jz 
Tolr.7o: Yoahibwa Kobunkan 1J 111 51.. _:t .;g: 1910. 
112 p. • L823 
Ciao••• ao lki .oaoptari *ff -~ ~ ~ '»1 ~ 
(Story of the Korean l:iana !!~ 1S92 aad 1S97) 
Harada Tane&ulli , , 111 ~ ,~ 
Tokyo: Yu&anbku ~ ll'f , 1971. 











Qweea no Bid eutauuhi ~ .#- ~;_ Jk.. if! j:_ 
Arima S.iho ltl -~ PX. 
(Naval Battle• iD ~ lore~n~mpaian• of 1592 and 1597) 
Tokyo: Ullli to Soraeha :> l:. ~ ,1:±. , 1942. 
297 p. Alia DS868/.A75 
Qloeen no keakyu *R ,~ G! foif ~ 
(EIIaJI OD lorea) ~ :£_ -+r-
Shalwo Shunjo 11'~ ~ --1'1' JJJ 
Seoul: Qween oyobi Maaebueha f1J ~ lJ.... ;Pij 5#1 li 
1930. 
576 P• ¥.465 
Qloeen no hito no totko biclauhu .V1J .~t 0 A. f1 -~ H ~ ~ l 
(Praieeworthy Aaec•otee of Korea~} 
Qloeen leapeitai Shireibu --¥11 .~ lt ~ rt. ~ ~ fp 
Seoul: 1933. 
2 •• 
Qwaen no konjalw: reltidai-hen ~It ">4-lt: 
(Chronoloatcal Bi~ory of Korea) 
Mateuda lo ~ ffi f 
Seoul: Qloeen Sotokufu .fit .~ !t- "¥ JFt , 1927. 
143 P• 
Qloeen okoltu WI !!+ £!!3 
(Korean Uqdc.) 
i ~i tf_ tl Kikuchi X.njo 






Cboeen relticlai jitlurolw ichiran f1l ,~ }I:A\' :K ~- "'l, 
(S-ry of Veritable Jacorde of lorea) 
SueMtlu Yaeultazu ;f:. ~ 4f- ;fer 
Seow X.ij!l Te!kp}u Daigalw Fuzoltn Toaholtan 
~ r ~ ~li?J~'g. 1941. 
224 p. Alie DS907/ .S83 
Qloeen reltilhi toltuhon :¥Jf ~ l!f. Jt tt #.. 
(Jaadinge in lorftcD ~~t~ 
IU.n lotetlu · ..t"'- 7r~ 
Tokyo: Raltnyoeha 'B if:±. 













Cboeen eeibatlu -'R .~f ~.J£ A~ 
(Korean CUapatan• of 1592 and 1597) .>l.n 
Uclaaawa Bunltai 'j? IS ltJ A. ht,-
JUaata: Toholtu llippoeha Jt JL B fht if_ 
308 P• 
Cboean .. tbateulti -*JJ ~t ~.if.. ~X TC.. 
(lecord of the lore£! ~iP.I of 1592 and 1597) 
• 1902. 
¥.206 
Ozelti Teiyu A IJ6 )t_ .:fh 
Tokyo: Xoltnehi Xeakyultai ~ :t ,lift ~4. 1916. 
2 v. Alie DS857/.16/v.34-35 
Cboeen ehaltai hoeeilhi ltealtyu .tJJ ~ ;f±. ~ ~!, ~lj t...Mtt J[_, 
(Hiltory of Korean Social Legal SyateM) 
X.ijo teikoltu Daigalw Hogakk.fti "!f. j~ ?,f I!J A. ~ ~f._ ~ ~ 
Tokyo: Iwanami Shoten iO ~ ~ }5 , 1937. 
530 p. X.493; Alia DS913/.14S 
Cboeen ehaltaiehi tolwhon .fR ~f ;f±. ~Jt tft:. ,$.. 
(leading• in Sq_cia.k_Bi!tory of Korea) 
l1 S.i&ID ~ /l'f }&:., (Yi Ch1 '1Sng-wn) 
Tokyo: Baltnyoaha 1J pt} ,f.±. , 1936. 
322 P• Alta BC467/.Y57 
Qloeenebi .fJf .~ Jt 
(Bietory of lorea) 
Cboeen Sotolwfu Qloaenehi Benahultai 
1932-1940. 
37 v. 
CboiiDihi :t11 ,~f t_ 
(Hietory of Korea) -izR. ..,. J!a. 
Ba tada Taltaehi IJ.P,. LLI <100. 
Tokyo: Iwanamt Shoten :ti; ?I{ =t fl; 
321 p. 
Qloeenehi lJJ .~t t.._ 
(Bietory of Korea) 
lubo Toltuji ~ 1f f! .=... 




¥.480; Aeie DS907/.K84 
a.oeenebi piletau :¥Jf .~f ~ ifff., ~ 
(Outline Bietory of Korea) 
Kiebiu Shoei ::: J",. f3 ~ 
Tokyo: lobundo ft... A_ ~ , 1952. 
179 p. ¥.255 
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1.2 GDIIIAL HISTORY 
••• 
140 Cboaaaalai bakJu -'1J itt Jt. h"!f ~ 
(laaaarcla oa tlaa Bi~orz., of _lorti!•l 
Baito Slau.po N Jllfl ~ .f.ifj 
ltyoto: Toyoelai X.akJukai ~- j'!t ;J,:_~if '?f, t· 1961. 
607 p. (Toyoalai baltyu aoba, io )It 3 _t_;i;lf" W ~ f'J /0) 
1a DS900/.1133 ' 
,., Qoaaa abiava ~ ~ ~ (llatorical laaaya oa Ito~) 
JaMta Sawaiclairo A J '~ £f1 
Tolr:Jo: Sopaella ',&' jt, ;f:± 
412 p. L288 
141 Cboaaaelai u *R ~t J: ~llJ 
(leaaatial llatory of ltoraa) 
.blat.ura lataka ao .tr .1. 
Toltyu: X.f.uoalaa i)3{: * -*±• 1905, 
99 •· lt.552 
a.o .. ulai a,-a fJJ ,t j:_ A... r1 
(IatrCMiacuoa to tu ~tory orn•> 
1ata4a Talrulai 1Jl: IB 
Tolr:Jol Tailaai Slauppaaelaa , .ifL t »~;.t±, 1966. 
36S p. L476; Aaia DS907/.C62 
142 a.o .. ulai u.. .fJJ ,~f 1:._ ~ ;¥._ 
(Lactaraa oa tlaa Biatory of ltor~a) 
Cboaaaalai Gatkai fiJ ,f!l- Jt ~ 4, 
Seoul: 1923-1924. 
"' 
15 v. lt.727; Aaia DS907/,C45 
143 a.o .. a Slaiu baaka DO baltyu .flf jf- .k_,»p A_ ~t. ~ ,;i;lf 'JL 
(Study of ltoraaa and Cbiaeaa C.ltara) 
~ijo r~uJw Daipku Bobaa Gatkai ;f, j~ <lp ® A.. ~ ;;~A.+=~ 
Tok)'o: Tob Slaoia 7J ~I. :f Pt., 1929, 
~3 .t.· #. + (X.ijo Taict!_i Bob~p ~1 Dai-2-bu roaelau, 1 
,'f, 1~ '!' A.Ji, X:_ ~~~.2~p~~ I ... ) Ada DS904/.K45 
uo 
144 Cboaaaalai DO elaiori -¥Ji ~ _t '? *-. 
(llaadboolt of tlaa Stlfdy of lto.Jf!8D llatory) 
Z..Oblai llyu f:i--. ilb 1f@, 




Ul Qoaaaebi taibi .ff ~f j: A j, 
(Collactiva llatory of ~·•l.¥ 
a.o .. aalai Gatkai Wf .IT st. *- 4 
Saoal: 1927. 
5 v • Aaia DS907/.C466 
145 a.o .. a.lai •• elairuba •n ~t .lt ~ l ?J """ 
(IatrCMiactioa to ltora~ll•~,p) 
Cboaaa Sotokufa 1'1f ,!!l'f ~~- ~;- Jf.t 
Saoal: 1939, 
172 P• lt. 274; Aaia DS907/. 143 
au Qoaaaalai tan -¥1J ~f J: ~ 
(Bietorical Tal~• of korea) 
ltia lioua ~ j- !J (~ So-u) 
Tolr:Jo: Taa'yu Slaobo -~.A;t ~ l- , 1943. 
263 p. lt.16 
146 Cbo .. a alaiaroa -*'J ~f *'T 'tit 
<•• Study OD ltoraa) v 
So Saikaa ~- ~ Jl.J 
Tok)'o: Tok)'o Slaoria %.- ff- t" ,t;K , 1885. 
68 p. lt,537; Aaia DS907/,S68 
Ul a.o ... elain 
(Bietorical Baaaya oa ~FB•l-
Aidalaara 'J:aira "'f /!r-
rotyo: rar:Uibo ~ U., 1} 
531 ,, 
• 1925. 
lt.481; Aaia DS901/,S45 
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U4 Cbo .. a elliva to elai .. ti -*tJ ,~ t._ fl; t 1: ~ 
(Bietorical ••ear• oa ltoe& ad Ita lletorical Situ) 
Aoyqi Teaaetaro 1f ;Wf. ~--)\. tJ3 
Saoal: Cboaaa X.akJulcai :t/i .t-f .P!f 1t, ~ , 1926. 











Qwean ebiyo ~jf !f Jt $. 
(Outline Hiatory of lo~a) 
Obara Toebitate A )Jf, ;f•l iit.,' 
Seoul: Qweenebi Gakkai :f~ ,~f ~ ~ ~ • 1929. 
67 p. lt.530 
Qaoean eboebo Riaebia eeneo jikki .fl!,~f~flJt EJ ;-kf.J(; l '}<_ tG 
(Authentic Record of the S~o-Ja~ea War of 1894-1895) 
Hataubayaebi Jakuen f'~ **~ . ~ f!] 
Tokyo: Iaucbi Hatauaoeulca # D ¥~ z_ WJ • 1894. 
120 P• 1t. 192 
Qween eboebi lll tf ,j' %_ 
(Short Hietory of Korea) 
Oda Sboao 1J, {f] ~ ~ 
Tokyo: Roan ltiaan Z.iclaa .t. }t ~i:,~Jtffi • 1931. 
149 p. Aaia DS907/.633 
aaoeen eova ~n !f • n 
(Hietorical Beeaye on Korea) 
Hateucla 1o ;t~ ID !f 
Seoul: Cbo .. n Sotoltufu ltaabo luaabolca 
1929. 
214 p. 
Qween tocbi ebiryo tij ,~f Jft ~~ %._ ~.,. 
(Hietorical DoCUMnta lelat1Df~to Japaa'e Rula of lorN) 
ltaalr.oltu Sbiryo ltaaltyujo ~ 00 X tt ;blf ~ rrr 
Tokyo: 1970. 
lt.263 
10 v. lt.457; Aaia DS916/.C4794 
Qaoeen tauebi ~Jf 
(Hietory of Korea) 
awe~ !Ufal!u•]luai .Jt.ain ltyowako~ ';?')'lin lekiab! ~jo fK ,~t ((.:f. .E~:}.. R ~ :fo ® ~ +~!It tf1f ~ rrr 
Tr. by toltu lllieboltu and otbare if:!- "' -fM ~ jA._ 
Tokyo: lliraieba ~ *. ;t.±. • 1962. 
336 P• (v.l) Aaia DS907/.C5611 
Cboeen tauebi :¥If Jltf- .li_ t._ 
(Cooaprebanaive Hietory of ~rea) . 
Hayaebi Taiaulte ;tit\. .~ fWj 
Tokyo: Pu&allbo 'Z' A.., 1} • 1912. 








a.o .. n va tacbiepru ¥~ ,~f 1 ~ ~ ? _L ~ 
(Hietorical Beeaye on Ito~) :p _ R 
&:uade Sevaichiro ~ ID /~ v-p 
Tokyo I Chilture Shobo T -t- :!- ~ • 1933. 
374 P• lt.152 
Qoaaa :roneaa- neD ebi .wJ ,~f 1m i" lif- ~ 
(Pour-Thoueand-Year Hi~o~ of lorea) 
Ao:reai Teunataro 1f ;f\lf ,fllij A ~p 
leoull Oealtayago Shoten ;K. fU .Y:l: J6 • 1922. 
1 v. IC.477 
Da.po Qaoean J iltan t: ~ fJJ .if f 14 
(loraan Incidante of 1882-1884) ~ 
IU.utani Shimpachi .Jk ~ '1''1 1\. 
TokJol ltinehodo ~if~ ~ • 1882. 
1 v. (noe. 1-7) lt.597 
Gnbun vayaltu taiebo Sangoltu Shilti Jf', J::.. ~[] ~ ~;j- !?~ 
.=:.oo~tc. 
<.1!!1!!!5 SaRi with Japaneee Tra~Jatton) "-" a-.._+ 
rr. by Choeen ItanJtyultai Jffl ,-f );if 7(, z. R 
leoull 1914. 
2 v. · Aaia DS911/.It53/1914 
Galldei Choeen no reltiehi ~~ f\' ~ Jif- ~ N. :k_ 
(Modern Hietor:r of ltorea) 
IJu loicbi £1] 1Jt. -
l:roto: San'ichi Shobo .:::... - :i= ~ • 1953. 
281 p. lt.446 
Galldeiebi ebiryo, 6, 25-30 J{., .. i'l;; t_ 1f :f4 . 6 , .25- 3 0 
(Hietorical Docu.ente of Modern Timfe, v.6, 25-30) 
ToJt:ro: Hiauau Shobo ~ rt" f"' .. ~ • 1963, 1965-1967. 
· 6 v. Aeia D8889/.G43 
lalwtoaan teiltaihi 1:1 JiJ! J, .:t_},f--~ 
(Ht. Peelttu Boundary~Jetabli~~i Monu .. nt) 
Sbinoda Jiealtu ~ ffi /o 
Tokyo: l.alturo Shoin * 3J_ ,. Pl. • 1938. 
342 p. lt.377 
Bentoebi hs_nean ni teulti uchiavaea jilto t l'J 'k. ~ J. :::- .{')' n ..ft- ,. .r Jt 
(Detailed Procedurae Coneerning the Compilation of Korean Hietory) 
epproa. ~OO.,..p. -nu_!cr.~,P~ (Hieebabon ltanltoltu ebiryo eoeho, 









Bokuahin kanaenki j l ;;if J,t !ff. "tc 
(Miacellaneous Notes on the Sino-J!panes~ War of 1894-1895) 
Tsubotani Zenshiro J:.f- ~ 'if- on !'~ 
Tokyo: Bumbudo ~ If\.' y 1901. 
254 P• ~ - ' 
K.770 
Jin~o ~irin Jihen: shilabun u~shi shos,airoku ± .6::. ~ H ~ ~ ~ (lfr Bfl- %;t· J'fr it~ ) I l'.~ 1/YJ'. (Imo Incident of 1882) 
Miyatake Gaikotsu ~ jt.; n ~ 
Tokyo: Hanabusa Taro {t, fl l_ trp , 1932. 
254 P• K.372 
Hailhi nikki rq -f B' $C. 
(~ Ilgi, The Chinese Invasion of Korea in 1637) 
Ra Manko & 7f ~ ~Man-sap) 
Tr. by Boaoi Hajime ~IB Tt ·'-"· tf_ 
Seoul: Jiyu Tokyusha ~ IV ~<!' ){.#'±. , 1926. 
248 P• Aaia DS913,6/.132 
Jinso seihen iso judai jiken ± 'T if5C ~ ~X. ~i_ :t_ *._ 45 14 
(Grave Incidents After the I.o Political Upheaval of 1882) 
approx. 1~ ~ ~nu~!_=r~pt..a., . (Billhabon l:ankoku ahiryo IOibo, 
116 .._ 4-A>--:flOO iC:*-T ~ 1: · JIG ) Aaia DS901/.P5/v.U6 
Joko Hanto tochi rf.menlhi L !5 !f k, ~!, ~ lt (ij Jt 
(Hidden Hi1tory of the Rule of Korea in Ancient Tt.ea) 
Iva•to Yoahibu•i ~ -f.-:! J:::. 
Seoul: Toho Bunke X.nkyukai JR. if :X::~t..,.bfJ-~k-, 1925. 
491 P• K.528; Aaia DS910.2/.J3t8 
l:an-ICaa,•hileki ni arawaretaru Nikkan kodai ahiryo 5l · fJt t ~ ,-_ Jl, ~ Al r-.. ~ B' ~ t H. ;1- tt 
(Uiatorical Sourcea on Ancient Japan and Korea Appearina in 
Cbiaa1e and Korean Uiatori~l Materiala) 
Ota Makoto J\.. IB" 7t 
Tokyo: Iaobe Koyodo ~ tfl f ~ :t: , 1942. 
187 p. Aaia DS851/.dk3 
l:ankoku heigo kinenahi ff ® A~ "*" .~G i> t_ 
(Comme.oration of Ja~n'a ~exation of Korea) 
Fukuda To1aku ;fil ffi %.. ·f'F 
Tokyo: Dai-Nihon Jitaugyo Kyokai K B ;f.. "- 1:_ ~A 1912. 










(la1aya on laraa) 
&Ito Shin'ichiro 
Oltaz .Wobanau Oita 
l44 •• 
• 1972. 
laallolna ltodaiahi ron .ft: 00 ~ 4 "t" .t_ • 
(Tnatiaa on tl!l, Anftiant Biatory of Korea) 
11 tibaku ~ ~ ~ (Yi &1-baak) 
K.690 
Tokyoz Gakuaeilha '!' !L).±. , 1976. 
224 P• Asia D8911/. YS1Sl6 
laallolna no .Uaoku to aono a,.m. .¥t li.l 0) Et 4§.. C ~ (;} ;. )j 
(Korean hople ani tbe Courae of the Country) 
Cbo o,o ~ El'.tJ (Chaq IIJo) 
!~~~ l:anko]ea no Mt.naoka to Soao AJ'!111, Shllppan Uakai 
.f4 w " ~ ~ ~ ~ ",. ~ m n.&.._.. Jt4 • 1963. 
zt4 P• Asia D8907/.C35 
laallolna Tat.l aaibenahi • @1 T $- if.k_ $t_ ~ 
(l"oUtical Upheaval of Korea 1Jt.J907) 
.. raaaki Ken' ichi ,.f;i ~. ft. -
laoul: likkan Sbobo 8 .:f4 f: M- , 1907. 
213 P• K.444 
le&cllo ~Jo .. n pyolti Uruaan joabi ahiu ;f -k fl ~~ ~ .9-. 
• ~ .tPX, .iJI:.. :fA~ 
le1ay on tba Korean ~1P 4!{ _1597 and Ulaan) 
'-iya X.n&O ,) ' t ~ i{Ji 
approx. lflLP• llll,!lti&CrifC:. (Biaallabon l:ankoka ahiryo ooollo, 
127 .!): +~ .fj: rf}~.ft· *: 127) Aaia D8901/,P5/Y.l27 
tiMet. Claoaan no ohiao .lfi:.. 1"\; *H -~OJ ,'!:: ~· 
(Modern Korean T}pu(ht) .. 
· l,ro Zaipn -t:- (;£.. J; (Kana Cllaa•oa) 
Tokyo: Unokuniya Sho~an *L -1'1 ml.l.. l= f6 , 1971. 











Xinad Qloaea koboahi lfr_ -f!t .$Jl ~f ~ t Jt 
(Ria tory of the_,_ R.iae and Pall of ltorea in the Pre-Hoclen Period) 
Ito Ianzo ro7 :fl. .::.. 
Tokyo: ltoko Shoia }tJ 1; .:t" F~ • 1933. 
304 •· K.55o 
ltodai ato-Richi kallkeiahi: Yamato aeikan to IUmaaa 1; ~\' 
-fij E1 00 1~ •. 2: - A *u Jt(fl t 1E Hp -
(Hiatory of l'orean leletiona with Japan in the Ancient Period: 
Y ... to Court and ~_pa) 
Kin Sbekkyo ~ ~ J (Um Sok-.111) 
Tokyo: Xaiao Shobo VI .1¥. :i: ft • 1969. 
474 P• Ada DS910.2/.J3l5l 
ltodai Rikkan koahoahi claapenko b 4 t.; E1 • .Z ~~ 1:._ ~ W ~ 
(Rotea on the Hiatory of Belatiou Betaveen Japan aad l'orea in 
Ancient Tilllea) 
llakada Kaoru 'f> £!] i. 
Tokyo: Sobuuha -j1j _:t ;f±. • 1956. 
193 p. K-431 
ltodai Rikkan tetau bullke 1:; 1\' B ~ ~ ~~t_. 
(Iron Culture iD Ancient Ja~aad Jtorea) 
Shiahido GUcbi ~ f' ~:~; -
I9ty~ ~d~lw +f!roi~ 1'o~bo Kabuahiki Kaiabe ,. II;! ~ "' na ~ /1:11'-. ~ ~ ;f± • 1944. 
369 P• Aaia DS849/.18858 
ltodai no Qaoaea b ~ \ · Ol .f.ij !it 
(Ancient ltorea) 
Iaoue Hideo end Hatada T~ahi :fT _t_ 1J-ti. , ~ lfJ .Jk 
Tokyo: Galwaebba 7- !!.. .1±. • 1974. 
261 p. Aaia DS911/.B37 
ltodai Toboku Ajiaahi kenkyu 6 At' .i :J t.. r y"r X lUff '9[, 
(Study on the Ancient Hinory of North-Beaten Aaia) 
Hiltami Tauaio =:.. _t_ ;}( 1J 
Tokyo: Yoahike- l'obuntaa 1T Ill 3L.. A_,fg • 1966. 
502 p. (Toboku Ajia keakyu, dai-2 ~jl, r Y'? htf' t 
Aaia DS514/.H55 
loao Cboaea nairan aht.atau 




, 't t'i ,~t ~ iL ~ $._ 
1;_;. ~ !-X ~ ):__ Jl1J 













roluacbo hokan f!:l $}'f i:- « 
~ roa .. , Source Materia!.! of the Yi D)'!aaaty) 
tr. by Aoyaai Taunataro I'J ~f ,~ J.\.. trj3 
Seoul: Qloaen Xaakyukai .fil.~fPtt··~ ~ • 1917. 
2 v. Aaia DS913/.Y56 
lllrai oJObi R.icboahi kenkyu "tJ _j'. D.. .$ .¥If j.: ftjlf JL 
(Treatiae on the Bi~tory of~ry~ aad the Yi Dynaaty) 
18aoiahi ltyu /=;"-. [ffi If~ 
Tokyo: l'olwabo Kankokai f3 t: f 1] n ~ • 1974. 
60Z p. Aaia DS912/.I45/1974 
lllraiahi ~ ~ _t_ 
(Ilia tory of Jtory5) 
Tokyo: l'olwaho Kaakokai 
3 v. 
00 t: 1'1 ~r ~ . 19o8-1909. 
Aaia DS912/.C45 
lllraiahi keakyu i%J £ t .blf ~ 
(Studiea on the Hial;ory of l'o~ 
..... iahi ayu ·1' il!:1 n: 
Seoul: Cbikau- Shoten .ir_ ?fl... t:' 1f, , 1944. 
276 p. Aaia DS912/.I35 
lllraiahi aetauyo fol I', .t_ j\; * . 
(l .. ential Riatop o.f Ito~) 
Kin lozui ~ ~r- J/ij (U. Chona- ao) 
Tokyo: Galwahuia Toyo BuDka lteakyujo If~ r:t f ;f. :t_~t.~'ff1i., 1'fr 
1960. 
916 p. Aaia DS912/.K67/1960 
ludaraahi kenkyu a ~*" t foff' ~ 
(Study of the Riatory of Paek[) 
18aoiahi ~ ~ iiD i 
Seoul: Cbikauwa Sboten ;x_ :t m 
. 593 •· 
• 1934. 
Aaia DS911/. 154 
Mia· Sea bunkuhi tan 5 ~ .~f J::.. 1 G Jt .. 
(Hiatorical View of Manc~urian a:d ltoraan Culture) 
Toriy- Uicbi ~ J., ~ -
Tokyo: Toko Sboin 7l k.%: p;c,, 1935. 
296 p. e Aaia DS782.8/.T68 
ltla-~n ni okan Kaadai aopn niaui ko itJ ~f I"- » tt ~ 
;~ f\; _a_ ,lP = Jk. ~ ' 
(Hiatorical Study of t~e Two R.ivera in Manchuria and ltorea) 
Obara Toahitake J\... ~ t•J If\:,' 
Saouh Cbikauwa Sboten l!t_ ;X.. t: /5 , 1933. r:. 










lfau-S.a o taka tataru ;as .flf. ~ -#fr < ~ ~ 
(Bf etorical z .. aye 0!. lf&Dchur,ia &Dd Jtorea) 
llanri S.itaro l'f'l £ 7't j.;., J~ I. 
Tokyo: Toa llda ~kai Jobobu .. jf_ f~ ft -rm-,4:--h ~ >t]3 
1928. 
130 •• lt. 532 
ll&ll-S.aebi kaakyu: chueei ~ ~ i.t Jt .:l>lf 9L: 'f i!t 
(Tnatiae OD ta. Rietory !l..f lf&Dclturia &lid Jtona in tbe Medieval hrl•l 
Ikaucbi Biroebi ?t: t'J * 
Tokyo: Zayulao ltaokokai h_ ;.t 3§': 1' J ,fj 4 • 1933-1963. 
3 v. Aeia DS783.4/. 138 
llei~-j~oi Cboeea..Jibe~ to !!!-buea Jtoebi E11J ~ ~t .{ !: ft.J l:t' ~ AJ:... (Jtor;~. cideat of 1882 &Dd_~nifter Ranabuea) 
Takecla Kat- j\; lf1 M} J!jl,(, 
Tokyo: Kat.eido r'liJ f'Iij :£ • 1930. 
117 •• 
lleiJi to a.oaen eJJ 5~ 1::. :fiJ ~ 
(lleiji Ira &lid Jtorea) , 
Sakarai Yoebiyuki # # ~- i:._ 
t kyo: Salgarai YoebyukJ. S.aeei lannki ltiaenkai tf #-z._ !t t£.. .ll_ }I- iG ~4 • 1964. 3 p. lt.S46; Aeia DS915/.S26 
IUMaa kolloebi 1X. Yp ~ t t_ 
(lie• and rau of IU.Mna) 
Sae .. uu YaeukaiiU % .tA- A*- ~1:1 
Tokyo: Yoebikava Jtobaakan -{i- I') 5A J:.~ • 1961. 
272 P• Aeia DS911/.S821 
lfillaolaa DO eeato: ra-atau biahi rta 0 ~ t - ft .f. fit-Jt -
(Secret Rietoq o~ Jtorea ill tbe ~t• !i Dynaety) 
11 S.Dkoa ~ JI. ~ (Yi Soa-aua) 
Tr. by ltia Teikan 4-~Jl a (ltia ~q-ban) 
Tokyo: Jiji TIIUebiDaba !If • .lt_.(t,t±. • 1970. 
414 •• lt.463 
205 IUaaolaa to nkiabi f\ ~ t .M Jt 
(Riettorica1 lee~ on Jtoru) 
1.1 ltibalaa ~ £ "9 (Yi lti-baek) 
Tokyo: .u- Slaoppaa ~ ± ~ • 1974. 





IWioa Qaoeea bikaku ebiwa 8 $-. -*1J ,ft tt. *k t. n 
(l.ietorical leeaye ~ Japan ~ ~na) 
Yoelaida Top a W ~ /J.LL. 
Tokyo! 1924. 
Ul p. L195 
., 
-
~-110 •andti :t·r ebiaryakuebi 8 (}l,.;'f. ~ .. lleJor Ipuione of ltona) 
1t1a ltlMi ~ '-~ Ufl (ltia lllli-~~Toq) 
Tokyo& YoJOeba ~ ~ ,.t± 0 1972. 
396 •• Aeia D8910/.J3145 
.. liM,e elaoki Claoeea ~i kiH koeJO El' .*- =i: ~L "~-~~,A~ > (l.ietorica1 Study of .Accoaate le~tiq to Jtona ill ta. !&!Ia .!!!!!Is& 
IUebina Sboei .=:: J'c !1 ~ 
Tokyo& Yoebikawa ltobaakan ~ )lj ~4. ~it • 1962. 
271 p. (v.1) Aaia D8849/.lt7115 
I& I lilloa to Claoeea no ainn-aea 8 ;f._ I: -*Jl it OJ .::.. T &f. 
(t.o-Tboue&IMI-Year le1ationahip Je~a ~~ and Jtorea) 
17 IAoae Bideo ancl Uecla lluuki tt J:. -zr ,....fl'. , ..t.. IB .:iE. llo 
Tokyoz Taia.i Sbuppanaha :t._ .if :t ~i_ ,t±. • 1969. 
211 p. L193 
•u liboa to Claoeea DO nkiebi 8 ;f._ t fJJ J¥- ~ 82 ~ 
( l.ietory of Japan aJ¥1 Jtorea)t -r.e, 
Ia- Bideo 7f J:.. ,-.Ito 
Tokyoz .UU. Shuppan :IJ. »k 1972. 










Nikkan jokoahi no riaen 8 ~ J:.. -;5' .t_ / t:. ii] 
(lnaide Biatory of Japan~d Ioree in Ancient Timea) 
ShUkava ltuaeaoro ;rr£ 1'1 i.- ..k_ JP 
Tokyo: Tokyo laUtoaha ,lt %, ~ ~T .f±. 
1 
1910. 
3 v. Aaia DS849/.18845 
Nikkan ko8eki 8 .:t4 I!; i$: 
(Hiatorical Sitae ~Japan and Ioree) 
Okuda Haoki .J!.. ffi ii. ~ 
Seoul: Nikkan Shobo 8 fJt ~ Jt 1 1911. 
503 p. Aaia DS907/ .d'42 
Nikkan koahidan EJ -f,f 15' ~ ltft 
(Eaaaya on the Ancient Hiatory of Japan and lOree) 
Yoahida Toao {i li] t_ in. 
Tokyo: Pu&ubo Shoten 'i; ~ ]} .. 7{; 
1 
1911. 
586 P• Aaia DS907/. Y67 
Nikkan riao no hiabi 6 ~ lft~.z__ ft.¢' _t_ 
(Hiatory of Japan'• Anne:ut~on of Ioree) . 
lubodera Yamanoauke A. 1J.. 4- ~ Z.. fiiJ 
Tokyo: Nihon no Suaata lanahokai Ef ~ 7J .f., JJtf~ ~ 
1964. 
397 P• 1.584 
Niaaen doaoron B ~t Iii] it.H. ~ 
(Theory of the e-n Dea_fen~ of the Japaneae and IOreana) 
lanaaava Shoaaburo 4'-- 7/Z. f£ ::::. tP 
Tokyo: Han-Toyoaha ;fl _f. if.*± , 1943. 
250 P• Aaia DS910/.J3135 
Niuen kankei no ahitek! koaa~u to aono kankyu 8 ,~f 00 1~ C7) Jt fs{J ~ ~ t _,_ Q) $lf ~ 
(Hiatorical Study ofli.l~io~~Betvaen Japan and Ioree) 
Hia••• "--ru a .Jt. ... 
Tokyo: Shikai Shobo 1111 Jl. ::t: fl. , 1930. 
250 P• Aaia DS849/.18R5 
Niaaen ahiva 8 ,~f Jt t't 
(Hiatotical Baaaya on Ja~n and Ioree) 
Hatauda 1o ;¥~ If] f 
Seoul: Cboaen Sotokufu ~ ,f'f £. -v- J# , 1926-1930. 












ll11biD kliaan Cboaen jikan 8 7t rWJ \?.t .Wf ,f.f • ,(.tj= 
(Outbreak of the Sino-Japaneae War of 1894-1895. and the KOrean 
IAcident) 
Okada Sbobei ~ IB J.±. ~ A*t 
Tokyol lunahindo A_ ~ ::it. , 1894. 
l2 •• 1:.18 
lllaabin San'eki &aikoabi no kenkyu 8 rt ~ i~ . Y~ ~ Jt II) ~ff ~ 
fabohuhi J:iyoahi tEf ..f* "' (Diplo.atic Hiatory of the SiiJ~-neae War of 1894-1895) 
tokyo a Toto Shoin 7J jL ., Aaia DS765/. T32 
lekiabi chiria Cboaenao 1li Jt .:te £ : 
(Biatory and Geoaraphwl: ~r~) 
Oklba SeUchi /iljJ <>r, if~ -
Tokyo: Sanaeido ;_ )i ~ 1 1910. 
311 p. (lekiahi chiri rinji aokanao 
licbo aohyaku-nenahi * fJJ .h.. a ~ !1: 
(live-Hundred-Year Hiat~ry of Fie Yi ~naaty) 
Aoyaai Taunataro " ;#t .Js... ~ .,1; 
Seoul: Cboaen lenltyukai '*" .. :f~1t.k-, 1912. 
569 p. Alia DS913/.A68 
licbo jitauroku f' ~Jf ~ 4i • J- 5{, fliT ffi t'f~) 
(Yijo SUlok: Veritable Recorda of the Yi ~na•u> a. '¥-+ !f>B 1>fr 
Tokyo: Gekuahuin Toyo Bunke Xenltyujo ~ ~ F;t, .:,;.Jr-A.Jt_,~ tL ''I 
.1953-1967.56 v. Alia DS913/.Y543 
licbo roppyaku-nenahi * Wf t::... a~ t. 
(11&-Hundred-YeJ! Hiatory of the Yi Dynaaty) 
11 Tahei ~ f:;... :if (Yi, T'ae-p'y~na) 
Tokyo; Yoyoeha 3'f .Z ;f:t.. , 1968. 
451 P• Alia DS913/.Y52 
licboahi tai&en * fH :J: 1\.. ~ 
(Co.,reheneive Hiatory !J.f the Yi ~aty) 
Aoyaai Taunataro 1f ;fll(JM_ A fl'l 
Seoul: Cboaen lenltyukai ~ ft P'ff n; !.}. 1 1922. 













IQ-ytt~f);a iku~ lato r'-nabl ;t ffl1 ;fk ± 0 , .. 
(Biddaa Biatory of tba J:orean l'eDinaula 'lbroup the Byea of 
an Olcl Settler) 
Oaata Heiaiclai Sbillbunalaa leijo Sbikyolw j\::_p~Ji.-e~M~.±~·~:.t .. 
1 Seoul: 1941. ~""1 
306 •• J:. 221 
laqoku iji =.. iJ .11_ J 
~~uea: Biatory of the 'lbree J:inpou of SUla, Paekcba, aad 
Cboeenabi Gakkai .fll .•t t_ ~ k ~ 
Saoul: 1928. 
1 •• Ada DS911/. 17/1921 
laqoku abiki ..:::. f!:) ~ $E. 
~~ Biatory of tba 'lbree J:inp.,.. of Billa, Paekcba, aad 
a.oaeaabi Qakkai lJJ .~ _t. ~ ~ ~ 
Saoul: Qaikauwa Sbotea jft ;'K,_ .:t" Jt , 1941. 
500 P• Ada DS911/.153/1941 
Saikanroa jiaao t£. -@" ~ 't_;;tij 
(True Story of tba Coa.~er-J:or~ Debate) 
'->'- Saataro ~ .!._ ~ j.:., ~ 
Tokyo: Vaaecla Deiaaku Sbappabu ~ ~ If) A_ '+ tJ:! Hi~ , 1907. 
310 P• 1:.527; Ada DSM9/.J:8r45 
Saikanroa DO abinao to IODO eikyo tf_ • ~ ~ t-iffl t ~ 0) ~ 1.1P 
(True Story of the ftnqaer-J:orea Debate and Ita Iapact) '1-
J:ilwta Saclao " 8J ~ ,tl 
Tokyo: Tokyo •tcbiaicbi Shfi.baaaba f "* EJ E1flf,Rr,J.±. , 1941. 
323 P• 11:.292; Aaia DS882.5/.153 
leqoka jiclai ebiroa: Cboeea .¥~' ~ *A\ .t_ ~ : .tJf .~-f 
(Biatorical Treatiae on!!!- !ftrriq-Statea Period: lrorea) 
Okaba SaUcbi ~ ~p :fi;" -
Tokyo: Sanaeiclo ~ ?g ~ , 1910. 








Aaka&"YO ~ ~J', 
(Guaariea of Paekcba) . 
laalla larakiclai ffJ 
Seoul: Oaakayap Sbotea 
126 P• 
#:A.\_*".&.Yt:m. 1936. 
Aaia DS911/. IS42 
1111Jitau yori llf.tara aaiaea ittai ~ t. .!..1 JL r-- b 1*1 ~ -,pf. 
(tlleory of tlae eo-a Deaceat of the .Japaneae ancl J:oreau luecl 
oa ltatorical lvicltace~ 
l.ta leiritau 1:} .r ~f (J:ia sOq-:ral) 
Seoul: Taikaiclo A.. 1iif :t , 1938. 
686 p. Aaia DS907/.J:57 
IIIia Qaoaea tokuboa 
(lrorean laacler) 
lroaclo lea' icbi 
tokyo: Yubo J:yokai 
311 P• 
~~ \~ t;t;f_ 
1_tf~ • 1953. 
llll.akotei no aokui .tfr t t " 1J. f lii.. 
(Coroaatioa of a Hew llaperor) 
11:.535 
approK. lfN p. _.!.&Duacr~.~· (Biaababoa l'aabb alairyo eoaba, 
173 '" ~~.Ji!ir~ ~~f;l:t-: !73) Aaia D8901/.P5/Y.l73 
Ai.-1 lro leirai ran ao keakyu $ -*.. ~~ f. -*. fl. OJ .Pft ~ 
(ltacly of the Boq J[~xnaa laballioa) 
Oda Sboao /], 18 '· ~ 
. Seoul: Oda Saaad J:oja aaakai ,J, ~ .L!t!Aft ~·U.~. 1934. 
180 p. 11:.585 
llairqialll ~ a .t. 
(11atory of Iilla) ~---
fukucla Yoabiaoaa.. ~; 
X,,to: Vakabayaabi Slaamraclo 
453 P• 
llairqillai kaakyu lfr .fi ~ iiff' ~ 
(freatiae of the Biatory of ~lla) 
'-aialai lliJu ~ aft '!!. 






Aaia Dltll/. IS 
._, . 1cnou, 191G-l94S 
242 Shira&hhi no aho.-oadai PJ' .!i t_ 0 tfl rg, ~ 
(Varioua Proble .. ia the Stu~ of tha Silla Biatory) 
Sue~~atau Yasukazu % 4L>- ;ff_ ;;fo 
Tokyo: ·:oyo Bunko ~ 7!. A_ lJ: • 1~4., , _,_ 
S81 p. (Toyo Bualai roaao, dai-36 ~ ;f- :X::.,$ ~.t ~b) 
Ada DS9U/.S82 
243 Shoka aaiahi + l fr k 
(KOrean Ca.paiaa of 1S92-1S93) 
Go Xaiaea ~ ,f ~ (O K~aa-da) 
Tr. by £oyaai Teuaataro f *if ~~ i.. e:~ ,~ ~ 
Seoul: Cboaeaahi lllakyukai -fR ,~!f .t_~;!(,~ • 1914. 
2 v. Aaia DS913,4/,cf64 
244 Tea'yukyo JZ. 1t A~ 
(Divine Soldier& ia tbe Siio-F~t•e W£ of 1894-189S) 
Kiyofuji KOahichiro / f t:. ~p 
Tokyo: Sbin1hinaba ¥fr e±_ , 1903, 
200 P• K.272; Aaia DS913/,KS9 
24S Togalwto *- ~ '.t. 
(Toasbaktaaa) 
~ 1:-,t_ inu00l"f1 ~:t(~ .. ba~'i ~kolw ah!.i: :;~i.!~~v.lU 
246 Toahi aempyo t_ t !f At 
(Cbroaoloaical T~le of Baat Aaia) 
Gyo Iachu .~ ~ ]It_ (o Yua- jok) 
Seoul: llobuakaa 'f J:.. ,fg , 191S. 
426 p. X,92 
1.2 •• HISTORY. 191G-194S 
..... , aojo Jikaa If i' :~{I • 14' 
(lla&U Diaturbaace: the March lit MDvaMat) 
llxldo lea' lchi .lft_ ft. 4R - '8:. 




Clloaea *R •~f 
(ltorea) ll!: hili> _. ~ 
110 Tokuao ~ !(,-:,· 1'13 . (~ Tok-aaaa) 
Tokyo: IU.auau Sbobo .}-;. if t :t. Jt , 1966. . *- , 
6 .,, (Geadahh1 1hiryo, 2S-30 ~~J -it 't 'J!: f'-f 2S- 30) 
Aaia DS889/,G43/v.2S-30 
... Clloaee dobo ao hikari fH ,!it FaJ Jff>L c1) It, 
(llatorical laaay& on KO!~a)_ , ~ 
r.-.taira Geaao llt:. ~ itf-
leoull r-daira Sbotea'" ~ .if- fb , 1934, 
419 P• X,704 
au ~e M~ritf_U &hilt, ~do ao haaaea ~ .~f- ~t 1L 
1-.:. ,_,. if. J'/J 0 :Jt It 
(llatory of the Iadepeiiii'deace MDvfnat of KO'J;a) 
"'.'£. f.~ T.'::l -/'± 31;/x g Clloaea Sotokufu Boamkyoku ~~1 ''''V' /~ £.. IIJr "'J 
leoul1 1931, 
249 p. X,87; Aaia DS916/,A46 
247 Zolw Nhaea ahiva jTt:, B $rt j:_ t1; 
(Biatorical Eaaaya oa Japan and Xorea, lecond leriea) 
Matauda Xo '*~ m ,. 
Seoul: llloaea Sotokufu :wf ~~·*:Jf.t , 1931. 
2 v. (v.2-3) X.S7S·1 
c:lloua dokuriuu aojo ahiroa .lJI .~t ~'f. Jr. -~A~ 9:. ~ 
(liatory of the Xoreaa~Inderadence MDva .. at) 
AoJaai Taunataro I'J ~ m t.J~ 
leoul: Cboaea Xaakyukai ~ ,~,:bffJ[. * 
. 427 •· 
• 1921. 
X,732 
tu Clloua dolwritau uado WJ ~~t Jt lL i!_ 1h 
(ltoralll Iadepende~e MDveMnt) ., . ~ 
Ua SalMi ~ .£ ll'l'f (Xia CbOaa-.,oaa) 
Tokyo: Bara Sbobo l'f;. =t: n- • 1967. 
6 "• X.lll; Aaia DS916/.X48 
Cllo•ea dolwritau uado hiwa ~ ~f Jt .:tL if_ J"JJ %•)1'; ~1; 
(liddaa Biatory of 5J!_e KOrean Iadepeadeace MDveMat) 
aatba a,o -t :J: J 
Tokyo: Teikoku Cbibo Gyo1ei Gakkai t ~ j:,t, "t ~T ix:_ ~~. 192S. 









CboMa beiaoalai :M if ...ftf 4- Jt 
(Biator)' of .Japaa'e Aaaaza,Eio~of ~rea) 
lbalwo llauajo ~ ~ ·..ft.. -(1} . 
Seoul: CboMa oyobi llaaelaualaa fJJ ~t Ji. ;'~ :/Jl ;f± , 1926. 
1045 •· lt.88 
Cboeaa Jt..ia ao Ji711 to kaiho: ••IJ·jr;yulayalaa-aaaju-aea 4!! ~o konicht 
buao toao ao kirvb _,_ ~JJ ,it 6.. f1 0) 1f ID 1: l'f!f ,.r.x._ -
- 1L .=:. o If 1t t1J 1JL B l!t,' 'fjJf } ~ tG lf< (Freedoa aad Liberatioa of ~reaa 
a.oaaa locloto aauo Iiakai ~ ~ ;ftiJ ~ <f :*. ~ ~ ~ 
Tokyo: lftraulaa ,*. *-. .f± , 1971. 
459 •· lt. 716 
CboMa ktadai •laf:po ..P.akJu •kP•ai ~ ,tf lfi:_ ft; Jt 11-~'11 ~ ~ p~ f. 2. 3, 4 -y 
(Biatorical Katariala of lblara ~reA\...!11~1'!:) 
44 
A 
a.o .. a ltiadai Slair)'O KaakJuui .!ffJ :r.t 1fL 1\, J: 1' 1 Jitf" ~ ~' Tokyo: 1959-1961. 








aaGHa 0 claokualai •latta fJJ ,tt t: ii ~.[, l z 
(B .. aya oa ~rea) Q> ~ j:_ 1; 
r.a-oka Biktclai ~ 
Seoull atoHa oyobi atoHajiulaa 
1924. 
:flf ~t 1. .¥if f.+ A ,t±-
314 •• Jt.561 
aaoHa aaikiaelai :fff ~t ~ .31Lt 
(IIDdara Biator)' of ~rea) ,t1&\ ~ a -
llaraaaki ltaa'iclai ;:tt .t_;~ o , 1912. 
Tokyo: Bouado ,!£_ 
307 •• Jt.269 
'~lai Dokudtaa Sojo .Jikaa Cboil.fl' " ~t 
(Marcia let IIDva•at) f1J f.t !. ~ ~ iiJ 4-tp 
Claoaaa K811p8itai Slaireibu Ia. ;I;.~ .. rn 1969. 
Tokyo 1 Qaaaaado Slaotaa J1R rrJ it: 1!t • Jt. 559 
455 P• 












llei~DO zurai to C21oeeQ llO PlljO A',. f,}... ~ w *- t 
.h- 0) J~ MJ\: 
( etory of Japan' • ~l!:!ltios of larea &lld Ita Preeellt Collditioll) 




lleiao abt..atau ;f #- '*" ~ '*-
(Accoullt of Japan'a A1uuaxatioll of lrorea) 
approx, 100 P• .JMI!Uecripb._ (Bi!.!.baboll l:aakoku abiryo 
aoabo, 113 ~ 4- ;f_ -'fJf-00 J:f4 *-t' · /13 ) 
Alia DS!IOl/ .P5/v.ll3 
Biroku Dai-Toa aellebi: atoaell-bell ~)t~ jzt_ ]E_ if); Jt: -f1J .~ )t 
(Bbtory of World War IIJ,. Jrore.a) 
Tokyo: Fuji Sboell a ± 1= ~ 1953-1954. 
2 Y, (v.4-5) E,Jtl; Alia DS743/,I38 
llbbo ruhall Qaoaell koabo abb·yo ~ t" fJ J fJJ ~f 3(_ ~ ~ ff 
(ColapUatiOQ of Varioua Doc-.llte -d by Ito Birolllai: Doc-.llte 
on lfeaotiationa WitiJ la~a) . 
Ito Birobuai fY ~ t~ ~ 
Tokyo: Biabo Juhan Eankolcai f!t:l-N!. -J f1) it~ , 1936, 
3 v. Alia J674/,I87/v.l9-21 
Eankoku heiao biji auJiaalti ~ m 4ofj'- ..f}.. ~Jt • ilJJ * 
(Secret Plan lor Japan'• Allnexation of KOrea) 
94 lva, .. nuecript, E.l71 
Eankoku beiao ltinencbo - fY 11t-~ tc, -* n 
(Photo Albwa in Co ... aoration of Japall 1 e Annexation of larea) 
Ide Sboicbi 1f f _iE -
Tokyo: Sbinabinaba J5!t k .f± , 1910. 
1 Yo 
K.549 
E&ntoku beiao tinencbo fJf. 00 Hf' A}.. ie, ~ 't& 
(eom.a.orative Photo Albu. of Ja~n 1 a Annexation of lrorea) 
Ueno Maaalticbi .1:.. Yf ~ ~ 
Tokyo: lfihon Inaatau B _,f.. -tf )flj , 1911, 
1 v. K,545 
- 42-
a.z.A BISTORY, 1910-1945 
,,. lan)cokujin dolturitau to•o hbbi ftliJA..1t ir R ~ ~ .t_ (~,t: ~f-A. 1 .¥- :Ji. V.) 
(lli8tory of the larean"""fnciep8ndeuce ~e~~ ~ ~-!?.. 
Cholen Sotokufu ltei11111kyoku fJI , :*,t,--• )# lf7J'f01 
Seoul: Seilbiu Bunk .. ha ~Jt.X:.A ;f:±. • 975, 
329 p. (photo copy) Alia DS916/.K672/1975 
277 laukoku no beiao to tokuabi • 00 " A~ ~ t 00 ~ (Japan'• Alluaxatiou of larea alld Japaneae ~•tory) 
lfibon Reldshi Cbiri G_!klr4! Ef + liit. .:i.... .tt.. J£. ~ ~ 
Tokyo: 8auaeido :=.. ~ 't , 1!110, 
182 •· K-569 
271 Kindai Cboeell rt..anabi ifL 4t' WJ it i_ 00 Jt. (Inaide Biatory of ~en la~a) 
Kikuchi leujo ~ Job i,Jit ~ 
Seoul: a.o1ea laakyulcai _*Jf}f-.A>lt ~1:-. 1936, 
483 P• K-664 
279 llibon no Eantoku batao B '*'- 0 ~ lj] l*-~ 
(Japan' a Alluaxatioa of lrorea) Mil + FI-R 
Yuabe leataro ,_1 l!l_ '/Ill:_ A'- P' r 
Tokyo: Talbei Sbuppaaaba A .if- .Lt. ~k.J± • 1970, 
373 p. Alia DS915/,Y36/1970 
280 Nibon tochilca DO Cboeell El ~ Jt )~ "f 0 ~ ,ff 
(IDEea Under Japq'• Rule) 
Y ... be Eentaro ~ .ilL 16 f:s.. g~ 
Tokyo: :Waaaai Sbotea -~ i/1.. .:t: J5 • 1!171, 
223 p. Ll!ll 
281 Niklcan aappo hiabi 8 ft ~ H ;f')t- Jt 
(Secret 'Hie tory of Japaa 'a Allnexa~Oil of lana) 
lakuryulcai ~ it ... 
Tokyo: Bare Sbobo IfF, =t: ~ • 1966, 
2 v. K,544; Alia DS915/.1'63 
282 lfiklcaa batao aboalai a ~ ,f'lf 4- ,j' !}: 
(Short lliatory of Japan'• ~~tioa of lrorea) 
Yuabe leataro dt l!L 41-(_ A. ttJl 
Tokyo: Ina•i Sbotea ~ ~Jl =S' m • 1!166, 









leiM1 DO Clloaaa 
(lona at Dnla) 
(auya lebo 





1da1 Uado to J1JU toao .=:.. - .if_ it; t 1J lt1 JfJ ~ 
(Marcil let lllw••at &IIIII Straala 10£.. ~ ... -> 
laoal: Ajla lo1:0uba 7 ;/' /' ~-J:. 1973. 
322 p. (Ajla koroa, 8laowa 't.t-a..t• 3-aateu tolwaba 
7 ;;-:r A'"»-. s-g-;fa 'fl&f-3 R 1't ~ > E-673 
Sll1ua1 Cboaaa DO abappatau 
(Start of ._ loraa) 
o.a &ialao t Jk ~ <~• Yoaa-eop) 
laoal: O.aka7qo Sbetaa A Ple & -f :t: f[. • 1939. 375 P• 
Ta11la1:ro--lla • Cllollaa A f- J.f., ~ T ~ l1J pt 
(lona Duriq World War II);!Q A.:n 
E-416 
loDCio Jtaa 1 1cla1 .lt!:._ ~ ~ -
t~~~. .!Ui.KJ9)a~CbQa·· sbir,.o ....... 1 ~ rp ilb~ 
-V/f I!T ~ ;ft -WJ of:. ~ • 1962-1964. 
5 •• 1:.438; Aala D8916/.C44 
Tat¥J.:ros•-a • .. ~·~ OJOb1 ra1waa J'f ·t!!'t ~ 0.. D' ? ~ 
(lona &IIIII Taiwaa Dur1g 1f.9!'lcl War II) 
loDCio Kaa 1 1cla1 J!L .. ~ -
~iawt!: ~"•.JIIa1r,.o J.a~1 ltcnulo Jtaat,.uala1tau 
.flf ~t JC. 'l'"t PJf 7L ~ l1L WJ:..bff ~ ~ • 1961. 
98 p. E-455; Aa1a D8916/.C44/Y.l 
Ta1~¥t17!H.J;.ka ~t.fuk1 ~·.!!. u cla1aa1 ..::K -f- 3f f~ l' ~A'.. *If .V!J l't " ;;.~ JI:X.. 
(.Japaa' • .Adld!iiatratha Policiaa Onr loraa T-rcl tlaa lacl of 
World War II) fr ~ ~ 
loDCio Jtaa 1 1cll1 .ll[__ ~ ,~ -
Tok,.o: Cboaaa Slahyo •uaaka1 .f/J ,!f f' ~1-·~ • 1961. 
206 p. 1:.454; ~ia D8916/.C44/v.2 
Ura bra llita a.o... tocbiabi t 0. ? a t-- .f/1 !t .t.t }; 1._ 
(11ator1cal ... a,.. oa ~·· AaaaX&tioa of IOraa) 
aaoeaa rorouba -'" if ~ » ,f± SeOul: 1930. 





ail ~~ Clloaaa clj aaa1 o aaab1taka vaa~ua ·mt. ~ t t-:.P' :.:*-.l.Ja~ Do:.. rol1Jiol'ft ·r.-ff.t---tioa) 
ChaMa Sotokufu ll't 













Amerilta wa nani o abita Ita 7 X 1) !J (d- 1PJ ~ I "f-_ (J' 
(America and Postwar Korea) 
DeConde, Alezander. Tr. by Uchiyama Toshi R .!.. ~ 
A. -'!'- tt. Wli.. ib:.. , 1969. Tokyo: 6 v. Taihei Shuppansha 
Anaatau Eft ;f~ 
(Assassination of Kim Xu) 
Son Chubu Jf-.. Z, j\_; 






Bomeiki -t. + tc:, ~ 00 ft. -.if_ it; *- <? t(, .tt 
(Flight from Korea: An Account of a Campaigner for the Unification 
of Korea) 
Son Seiso J't a ifil. (Son Song- jo) 
Tokyo: Misuzu Shobo J-.;.. "f t· t;. )}- , 1965. 
196 p. X.723 
Chosen Doran ltaikoroku -*Jl .~f }fJ iL, @1 ,U £t 
(Reminiscences of the Korean War) 
Wint, Guy. Tr. Ono Takeo 
Tokyo: Koku88i Bunlta ICenkyujo 
213 p. 
Chosen Jihen no keU ~itt f ~ 0 -*I::-*~ 
(Details of the Korean War) 
Gainwsho Chosakyoku Dai-Iklta ?~ ~~ ~1:::J.J t -~ 
Tokyo: 1951. 
175 p. Asia DS918/.AS62 
Chosen Jimmin no ae1f..i no aoko~ kaiho 8enaoshi 
..i[ ~· 0) if:li tfl Jilt ~ 't!i ~ ~ (Korean War) 
Chosen Minshush~i Jimmin Kyowakoku XaJiakuin Kekishi Kenkyujo ~ij ~ rt .:t. .E ~· ~ fp 00 ~ ~ ~ l1f_ t_ ~ ~ ~ 
Pyonayana: Gaikokubun Shuppanaha ?"~ @.! .X:. :f:,)tk;f±. , 1961. 
334 p. X.425 
Chosen •inzoku kaiho tososhi f~ ~t ~ *- tJif. ;tz )}11 + t_ 
(Hiatory of the Liberation Movement of the Korean People) 
Ri Kaei i: .~ ~ (Yi Ja-ylfna) 
Tr. Chosen tbdai Kenkyujo Wj ~t F.lj ~ ;bij'- j(, f'lt pZ 
Tokyo: Shin Nihon Shuppansha jlf Ef if=$, Mi..;t:± , 1960, 
529 p. X,JSI 
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a.. .... Dl okeru naiseo yu~~.uusha o bakuroatul.;! •\ju~:.·~·•.hftt ~'If if 1-o 1-o' rt g ~n~ :!~!.. ~~c!.ed the Korea11,,!'ai)_ ~ :£ 
(C1a .. ified Do~u~ Jimmin K:y_o-koku Gaimuaho .lffl -~ f 
Chovn Minah~ 'J_I ~ "'' :W. /ti :t ~ .-<._ K ,, IJ'a 1121 7 r -'l'tF 
ryon11ana: 1951. X.244 
228 P• 
i ahinjitau ~ ·~ II) -l- ~ Chosen no f Korea) 
(On the Unifica~on .,o ;!$.... (Kim Sam-Gyu) 
lin Sankei -¥. ~~: ~ 1960 
Tokyo: Shiaeido '*'"< 1 • • 
204 P• K.685 
Cb n lenso Bei•Chu tailtatau no Jenkei 
ose 4-,+ :Jo. ~ ~ 'IIi -
- ;f:. 'f ~·~ tBeA.. i 'i.n• of the Confrontation Between the u.s. (Korean War: I nn -. 
and China) 
1 
l.uaiya Fuji j:!f ~ if :=;.. ~ , 1966, 
Tokyo: Chuo Koronsha tf ~ ~ iiVI1 if.± x.681; Asia DS918/.D5 195 P• 
Chosen Sanso no boppatau "¥R W.!f. ~ Y 0 
(Outbreak of the Korean W.f_r) ::z.. .,. 
Shinobu Seizaburo ,{ o ~ 1 11 - t!p 
1969. Tokyo: Puku111ra Shuppan ;t~ H :h ».&. 
276 p. Asia DS918/,S544 
Chosen Senaoehl: .. ndaiabi no saihakkutau 
- ~ -i-t t_ ~ 11- ·1{:- tl -
(History of the Korean War) e. -\k> raj {! ;Gif ~ 4;:-. 
Minaoku lfondai Xenkyukai ~." ~~A. 19}/. 
Tokyo: Korla Hyoronsba :r I r "T illltft±. Asia DS918/.M55 
397 p. 
Cbo~~r 4ii minshuahuai katu.iabi 
( Bavolutionary Biaiiry ot Korea) ... ) 
A a (U. Chona-myona Kin Shoraei /51i..' -· 1t. - 1953 
Tokyo: Sataaki Sbobo .h... R <? ft • • 
378 P• X,386. 
i So oaun no shinchu to Nihonjin no Chose a ahuaen no kit,oj-u ~f-S:ct- IIH;ry~ ~G ~ _ ,f. '/ f.fr 'f. CIJ hiki~e .!fn ~ & if'.:':: '~'""< o 
a.!£. t B ;t...,A.._ t'l I tf w:r II in Korea: Tba Occupation by 
(Record of the Bod of Wo!l d Forces and the Repatriation of the the American and Soviet rme 
Japanese) -"· !- )._ 
Morita Yosbio ~ 83 8 ;~r. ~ :'Jk: 1b , 1964. Tokyo: Gaaaando Shoten J11fC- l'fl e X,28; Asia DS917/,IIi8 
1038 P• 




<21Daaa to atult,o -fH .ff. t <f ~ (~a aad eo-aiet Chiaa) 
Doi Akio ±. !5 11 !J J... 
Tokyo: rut...ra Sbotaa ,f:~ H .:j: f& , 19.53. 
227 P• Asia DS918/.D64 
306 Gaadai <21Daaaroa :f~ 4t *JJ ,if ~ (laaaya oa Jfodara ~a) 
PuJialafaa Uaai aad Rat~ .§..laipo BI ~ !f 0:1 . tm Ea .t_ ~ , ... 
Tokyo: ~iao Sbobo ~ _. .. J!. , 1966. ">''Il 
342 p. Aaia DS917/.ras 
307 llaclai-icbi-ao bibo .. a'7• 1\ · - .n_ M ~ #oj ;((_ 
<•ialat Before Auauat 1.5, 194.5) 
Ajia loroaaba r ;.;· "? ~ .,.. ;f± 
Seoul: 1973. 
332 p. (Ajia kor~ S.._ 48-aaa 8-aatau tokuabu 
r ;:,.·y~». a'gf., 1-i"t'?Ff IM-* > E-677 
308 
IU.abi <21Daaa Saaao ~Jt, ~ .¥If .f.t .f:J<: } 
(Secret JU.ator,. of tlaa ~aa War) 
Stoaa, I. Paiaataia. Trk.bL l!!=Jai:r- Toalai f:} .L. ~ "t~ 
Tokyo: Sbia JI.Foroaaba ~~ Jf -. .f± , 19.52. 
2 •• E-766 
JU .. a-kJub7•ku-aoJa-aaa rola&-pt• aijup-aicbi 
r-_ JiJ =- t ..n_ g b ak of tlaa roreaa War) (Juaa 2.5, 19.50: Oat-rre~ .. r /' ~ .*±. 
Ajia Karoaaba / "" 
.Jiji,tau .,. btara: a.oaai Sa_eo~Jlo.Jaatau DO a~ ~ 1.1- ~ 0 - .!f!Jf .!!'f ,...;; 't :#t ~ ~ I"J "" -
(Iaaida Accoaat of tlaa Outbreak of tlaa Jroraaa War) 
Gaikokubua Sbappaaaba ?f IJ X: .:1:. H~ ,t.±.. I'Joavaaa: 1960. 
280 p. K • .590 
310 Kaokoku toitau a DO aiclai :f,f fjjJ ~ - ,..,._ OJ it. 
(load to tlaa ... ificatioa of lroraa) 
KiD Sat-at ~ ..iE. 11/f _ (ED aaoaa-..,oaa> 
Tokyo: lara Sbobo ~ • J! , 1968. 
311 p. Aaia D8917/.KS43 
311 Kiadai aaaabi DO aaao 31!:._ 1\.' .f.t' '1:. QJ IDt_ 
(HJatar,. of tba IU.etoZ"I_ of a Jfodara War) 
Bora Toaio ;Ji} Ji ,z:i 
Tokyo: .JW.atau Oraiaba A.. I#! .1I. *j±., 1967. 
320 p. Aaia DS777 • .53/.1167 
,., 
317 
saoal: 1973. Sh91a 41-ra 6-aatau totaab ~48;;·~ ~ ~ '(Aj~tor-Yt~ GFJ tf ) L676 
*'t .flf if .Jt_ a 11) .t~ ~ Sbia Qloaaa bakoku ao abillJ'o ) . 
(Goal for tlaa Iadapaadaaca of. Kara~ -al) 
Boku Ia tau ;f; ~ r.!l-1 ~ a ( "k 1il1 ~ , 1947. Tokyo: Zaaria Ikuaib ,. 1J"1' If ::A:: L611 
20 P• 
a.oo M~~~ Sokoku bibo aaaao 
(Korean LibaratiOI! Way ~; (ED Il-aiSg) 
Kia •taaai ~ YJ<., . ~ ~~ -¥.If ,@f. folt 1l,~ 
Tr. b7 Gaadai C2aoaaa l.a~k_fi *-fl. 
1 
19.53. 













E.2.C SOUTH ltOREA 
1 hu :H JE. l!~ .11_ ~ Boku Selk lene ~ h"i) 
(Selected Worka f 1f ~ ~ na- u (Pak Cb~ng·h~i) 
Boku Selkl ll'r j , .. , lL ;tPlttJ'ft:hlt~4. 
Tokyo: ltajlma l'.enltyu o 
3 v. 
ami Cho•en jimaln hokl 
Chi ~0 •h~til A.. Hi~ * !& -(Apr~ Rev~lutlon, 1960) ka Domel 
Zai-Nlhon Choeen Bungaku Geljutlu 






ltapoku doran •anaen JU•hl no • Chi to uuchl: ~ ~-~-.. 11> ± 0 r -=c. - hukl :fu_ ~ .±.. -~ m jtJ 1;(_. ~ -'fX. 'f tl lpateltn the l'orean War) (Motel of Soldlere Who ar cj(. ~ m ~i1i- %"jl 




-tt t =i: fJ' f.J. /J' 7 jr, -'t 00 
'--b akatta ltankoku 
Dare 80 - n Never 1£cribad Before) (On South l'orea 1;;l. ' 
Sato Sanae ~1i. I * >'n-" iPFr J'!l1,ti. 1974. 
Tokyo: sankel Shintbunaha l ·;,, lf'l K.390 
224 p. 
Gekkalhita •hlnryaka no •hln•o ) ;~ ~t.. l t-- A~ IB~ c1) .Ji: ~IJ 
(Threat of North l'orean Invali*- fl K @) /A' iii._ %r 
Dal-ltan Minkoku l'ohobu 
Seoul: 1968. K.764 
58 p. 
Gendal a.D•en no klhon JIOndal ) 
(Balle Probl ... o{Modrern~rea 
nn Reilhoka ~ ~ 
Tokyo: Mlrailha JT-.... ;f±. 
444 P• 
Gendai teiko~lbugi to Mln•l Cholen 
~l~r .. and Solth*'~~) 
Kin Beilhoku ~ r-:J-4_1!1. 
Tokyo: M:lrailha ;f. ;;r... ;t:±. 
565 P• 
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(ltill ~ng-lik) 












Iahin kaayo lchlnenkan no aelka J<i fff "t*-. .l - !f. /Vl 0 JlJ<.. *-
(Reaulte of the Firat ~ear of the Octoker 1972 Revitalization) 
ltaigd ltohokan :;~ N ~ tK ~g 
Seoul: 1973. 
132 p. 1t.608 
Jinaet Jingo A.. r ;<._ t~ - J1t .HJ .lfi:_ B~ tt k 
(Current Publi~ Opinlona of the South Koreans) 
ltln Inchu ·'1..'- ft tf (ltlm Yun~ung) 
Tokyo: ltPI Tsushinsha I< P 1 .11. 1 ~ %± , 1970. 
253 p. 1t.774 
ltankoku no jugatsu Iehin .. 00 17! t fl ~ ~ 
(October 1972 Revitalization) 
Seoul: Kankoku Kobo Kyokai flttij ~1., • tb~ 
1972. 
362 p. (Ajia koron tokushu, Showa 47-nen 11-gatsugo 7;._.-"r~~-~:t, a-g-;tD'47 &f. '' JJ-)- > Jt.67o 
ltankoku no shbo to kodo ~ @ 0 ~- ~ t: ff fh 
(Thought and Actions of the South ltoreanl 
Kajlmura Hidekl and Watanabe Manabu ;Jt;f:11J-,fj;j · ;"h_J!L "t 
Tokyo: Taihel Shuppansha ,"!( 'f- ±, » _j:± , 1971. 
~~ ~ill 
ltankoku shlrilzu, 1·20-go 
(South Korea Series) • @J ~'I- ;z .. , 1 - 2 0! 
Dai-ltan Mlnkoku Chunlchl ltohokan 
Tokyo .i\ .tt tt @J.~t e ~' $Jk ~ 
16 is•ue• (nos. 2-4, 7, 9-20) 
ltankoku no zentbo 
(Complete Plctur~f South Korea) 
Jtan ltoken .!f]f. Y 4 -1!._ (Han Rong-gon) 




Nakayasu Yosaku 'f 1*- .1Jll fF 















Ka J.Oku~ aeika~au ~ttV: he_o\'t Shova 29-33-nen ~ l!:l ~f ~ 1:. 75 -~ f Detaineea in Jtorea) A {k!port oa the Llvins Conditlona 0 ;l;;;!t ~ ;J'Cy ~i~~ ~ ~ tA;ti\.'• 1958 
ltlnkoku Yo1turyu Sen' in ltyoaikai '!4- IBI - lt. 259 
78 p. 
ltln Daichu jikan no ltoau ~ j;.__ tf • 14 0) _;!; .. OO 
(&ill "rae- juna Inclden~} _,._ ;]2_ 
I.unotO lt:pobei ~ ;:t_, ,"[, -,-_- 1978 
Tokyo: Alti Shobo ~ .*G ~ ~ ' • 
221 P• 
Jtonnichi no ltlnkoku -~ B 0 ~ 00 
(South Jtorea 'roday) s -tr ;J;<. :f: Pff ~1fT .$jf, 
ltljf.M Rein Jtenkyujo lfb s:' '~i Jlt ],1'-.ifDPTf'itfr ±lfR4 Tokyo: bjiu Rein bn~jo uppan 
1967. Aaia DS922/.It38 
102 P• 
Min-i Choaen: . Aaaei ni.::au llf.nahu 
:dr ,~ 1 z. <. .. ~ 1F-. J±- JJ-A. .: <') The Oppreaahe Mminiatratlon) (South _,rea: -t- ..iL } 
Onlahi Maa-ichi A. ilfi-t;,;.~ ~±_ 1959. 
Tokyo:, Shin Do1tuehoaha ~·1 i>7C.. • 
274 P• P• 
It. 773 
Mi~ Choaan kak-i to aoltoku toitsu itiJ fij ~t 'f. 4- t 
a 00 tt.- 't h Ito a and Unification of the Country) (llaYolation in at a \ (lt1a Il-a5na) 
ltln Riaaai 1970 
Tokyo: Miralaha 5f- ;t±. ' • ASia DS935/.It5218 
480 P• 
ffl -fn S'?t 0) k EJ ~ 
. ~i Choaen no bannichiron ~ ) 
(Antt-.Japaneae Sant~~t ~~ the So_:t':,"R reana 
Shibaya Sentaro ?X ~ 1~1~~{ .l. ~n; ~ , 1973. 
Tokyo: Saf.Mru Shuppankai I 'I ' <L\ fiP\. It. 646 
208 P• 
-== *- 1'f-~ ~ 
Mitaaya Sapaen to Rikkan j~~kf Beton- aenao -
a • ~ V} ""'-' ~ t L;~ .,. the .Japan-ROit Treaty and the VietDD (Mltaaya Plan and Ita -..-ct on 
War) r.ey ,~f.... c~J 
Okada Ramo aacl otbara £ &.. ~a: ,t±.. , 1965. Tokyo: llodo .J1111poaha 7l '1~1 'fill.. It. 7 59 
43 P• 
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339 Namoku taiva ifJ jt_, f;J n - ifJ Jt,tf~f;") ~.m.·-
(Criail of the South-North _&rean Talb) 
bnkoku ltoho kyokai ~ ~ !t... ~ ~ ~ 
Seoul: 1973. 
n~ It.~ 
340 Soao ltlnkoku ahiryo ..fif:.. ~ .ft. 00 1: f1-
(ltorean Revs) 
Jtoria Nyueueha J ') r =- =- - A. . ;t±. 
Tokyo: Kanltoku Shiryo Akaibu Senta .(® 1'#7"-P17'-'-v?; 1959-1961. 
42 v. lt.S12 
341 Toiteu nendai no pake: RaSoku Seki.Juji bidan no hajf.Mr! tt iai 
.ft.- 1'\:(}) J) rt: - i¥1 jt ;JY; 1 ~~~~ t'<11-J e ~- -fi: -
(Beainnllna of t e South-North ltorean Talka Initiated by ~~ led Crose) 
Dai-Kan Minkoku Bunb ltohobu A ... ft 00 A_~t, ~ "fJt %p 
Seoul 
23 p. lt.912 
3 42 Yom no cht-ku ni Jiyu no Jrane o: ltankoku ~ahuka toH cbika 
bunkenahu ~ t!) ;;{, ~A IC: 11 It t!) 4Y a : ~ ~ ~I.4t, 
I'Mt J ~ T ;tifrK. 
(uitderaround PublicatJona on De..,cratiaatlon of the South Jtoreana) 
NaJtaaava Robuo "f II I ~t J... 
Tokyo: Gendaiahi Shuppankai f~ f\'_t ±_ Hi..4 , 1975. 
226 p. lt.696 
343 WatyOO ~ ~t)_hnltoku no uchilllaku 
(True Pictures of Present-~ KOrea) 
Nilhlmura Toehio iffi ;;rf .4Qt J( 
Tokyo: Aaahi Shimlluneha ..f1f -B ¥lf !Ia -*± 











Akumu ~hyaku-ahichijuSO nichi: rotDjuni-ji hokuao kyoho no daeahuteuki ~· ~ 5 75 8 : (62 ;fZ .:!t. ;~ 1* H8 ol)~f. ±. tiJ) {Account of the Escape of a Me~er of the 62nd Group Repatriated 
to North J.torea) ltf.n J.toichl & T - (Kim Raeng-11) 
1966. 289 P• K.144 
Chonrima no kuni o tazunete 
(Visit to North J.torea) 
t- 3 >- 'I "{ 0 oo ~ r~ or· 1/J.- -z 
Chosen Ro~n Tokyo Jtmmin Daihyodan ~ ~¥= tO ro, :t Jr. 
f... ~ {\ *- ffi 
Tokyo: 1967. x.. 910 
65 P• 
Chosen J.takumei Rakubutaukan fJi ~t t. 4 t~ ~ ~ 
(lleVo1utionary lllseum of J.torea) 
Choaen Kak11111ti Rakubutaukan Shashin Benshu Iinkai -'R !'!~ 
* ~ tl. ~ ~ ~ li m ~ ~ ~ &-
Tokyo: Mirailha ~ * _f±. , 1974. 2 v. Aaia DS934/.It5C486 
Chosen Rocl~o Taikai bu]~nshu: df,.i-aanka!,. dai-yonkai :!ffl !t ?!~ JG;K~):.m,;\.1:.: ~3®~4-@J (Recorda of the Third and Fourth Conferences of the J.torean La1tor 
Party) Chosen Rocloto Taikai ~ f!t r, ® 'X:. :K 1:-
P'yiSngyana: Gaikokubun Shuppanaha 1t (® A ill, »8:.-:f±. , 1956, 1961. 
2 v. K.875; Aaia JQ1729,5/.A98C42 
Chosen aono kita to at.naai 
(J.torea: North and South) 
Terao Goro ~ Jt ..lL ~r 
Tokyo: Shin Nippon Shuppanaha 
349 P• 
Chuche no kuni Choaen f ..:1- 'f' :L 0 '®J - -'R ~ 
(North J.torea) ~~ ~ 
Tokyo: Yomiuri Shilllbunaha a'il. 'iC ~liLt.±.. • 1972. 
154 p. (Bes~atsu Shukan Yomiuri, Shova 47-nen 9-aatau 
.h'l-fllt J!L t 1l tt 7t m; tcr 4 7 !if q R ) L325 
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350 Gaikokujin no mita Chosen qt. (Foreigners' Views of Ito ) /I 00 A 0 JL t-:. ;ta ~ 
Gaikokubun Sh rea 1'tl ·"'T 
po...lt uppansha hL @ + ..I. 
rungyang: 19S7 ·r I @J A ~ #/t ~±. 115 p. • ~ 
lt.181 
351 Rokuaen horyo shuyo jo ~ l (h>l_ "' (My Three-Year Captivit ~ ,:otT f} }Jj ~x_ *- PIT 
Chanteroup Mauri Yin North KOrea) 
1
'1 
T ky ' ce. Tr b In 1~ o: Bungei Shunjuaha • ":t ~e Jsamu 1f j-_ fJ 't~" 
p. "" "EE'- ;f;l(;f_±_, 1953. " 
lt.432 
352 Rokusen no Nibonjin ku k (Hardships of th nan i j t., ,f t 0 ET -!- A. -~;t #"A- _,_ 
War II) e Japanese in North ltorea at t~~' C1 ~~ ~~ 
Kamada Shoji 4t-. nd of the World 
!:~;: Jiji Tauahinaha ~ h =-,{~ .%.±-
• 1970. 
lt,199 
353 Rokuaen to Nanaen j G ~¥ (North ltorea and So ,.-; t ;&; ~ 
Mishina Shoei U_!:h ltgrea) FfJ .~j 
ltyoto: Harvard -=- oo fj !R:_ 
J ' - I, .. - ~ t{_en_£_hing Doabiaha Toho B 
1957. · •--· /f, · FoJ it;f±.t_:O.X:'At!iz~I~~i 
62 p. i>l'f/:±. ~ J! ~ 
Aaia AS552/.D67/no.5 
354 Jimmin n~ Jiyu to ka nt .me 0 rr~ t:1J i~ no t-ni A !'\, " 11' ff1 t 
Ch the S&ke of Freedom 
oaen Rodoto Chuo I and the .kiberation ~~yllngyang: Gaikoku~nlca!.w ~Jl.~t 7f't(fl; i! S,_he_m_J.to~a~P~ple) 
1 p. un ppanaha i'~ ~ x_ T..l.~ ~- ~ 'r,' 
.1.\ mx. -fi , 1963. 
It.720 
)55 ltin Niaaei aensbu ~ t;t-: 
(Selected Worka E1 Jl~ .l!_ ;l_ 
Kin Niasei 4,f ICim~l-e~na) ~":to: San' ichi Sh~bo "' -:!:Itt;._ Il-a!ng) 











J:in Hillel Shueho no ehieo ~ 8 Jtj. @ if8 0 lf!,. ~· 
(IcleolOJY of Prnld•l\,t;..lt~ 11-eona) v 
J:ln Heiehoku ~ Arf ~ (J:lm Pyona-sik) 
Tokyo: Yolduri Sbimbunsha g~ ~ ~ }ifl,1± , 1972. 
408 p. Aeia DS934/.KSKS8 
J:ln Rieeel to Minami Cboeen 4 Ef Ji\ 1': ffl *R ~ 
(J:im 11-e~na and So~th J:ore!! 
Omori Minoru A ~ ft. 
Tokyo: Sai•ru Sbuppankai -'tf 1 \ Jl., fh»~ 1970. 
204 ·p. 1:.200 
J:ita Cboeen no kirokuJ.. Ho-C!!_o kiebed~ nQ hokoku 
0) -gc,&t tt .!f:lf u ~ ffi 0 ~If; (Report of Japaneee J~rnaliete Vieitinl Korth Korea) 
Ho- Cbo J:lehadan ~ ~ "tC. fa ffi 
Tokyo: Shin Dok11ebosha ffr ~f.:, :t :f±. , 1960. L75 
226 p. 
J:ita Chosen ts Mln8!1 Choaea: Hitoteu no Choeen e no michi 
:J,t. ~ .!h t ~ ~ !!-t : - J 0) .fJJ !rt '"" "' JL (Korth Korea and Soutl;t LJ:orea: Road to Unification) 
Bayaehi Takehiko ~ .Jt_ ~ 
Tokyo: Saimaru Sbuppankai ~ ,f \Ill ill *!i:lz0, 1971. 
256 P• . 1:.650; Ada DS917/.H384 
MaPJM1tateu no •.gmltu: aoltu ~ku.!.! no yume yaburete 
m. 00 : *1\J st ltJ 0) ..,. ~ 111.. 1 
(Di•idad J:orea) ~ 
Seki J:ieel 00 Jt fL 
Tokyo: Zellboeba & )!, f±. , 1962. 
287 p. 
Rak!n n,g ,.- yaburete: J:lta Cbot.en no ehineo 
foil( 1!-t l : ;JL -f#J ~t "> ~ l!J 
.. ality of Korth J:or~) 
S.ki J:leei ~ J!: £ 
Tokyo: Zellboeha k-l't, if± , 1962. 
219 p. 
Sanjubecbido-een no kita .3 8 !f.. *l. 0 J t.. 
(Korth of the 38~b Parallel) 
Terao Goro ~ fit .h-. tl~ 










Sokoku ni kaette .fH.. 
(Return to Motherland) 
~i~okubun Sbuppaneba 
P yonayana: 1963 
198 p. • 
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1.3.A FOREIGR JElAXIOi'IS 
364 
Choaeajia raicbo uoreteuki :fij !if;<._*- f1J aT 3"1] tG 
(Proceaaioa of loreaaa Viaitiaa Japan) 
Jippeaaha 1ldw T .1!. ~ - fL 
Tokyo: •iahilluraya Gearotu iib ;tt ,i_ 5/t, t::.. • 1811. 
15 P• Aaia X DS915/.J8 
365 Choaen tailalka pilalahi kenltyu ~ij ,t1 ml @] n "X. j:_ ~ N. (Treatise oa the History of Diploucy lelatina to the Opanina of 
lore a) 
Watanabe btalllli ;Jl J!L 1J4- -1._ 
Seoul: Totoclo Sboten _t ;t, 1':-t 1f,, 1941. 
622 P• Aaia DS910/.W38 
370 Gai.t!!s DO llf.ta ~If ,(4 1/- X, ru 1c;;o;t aailal biwa ;?'~ A "> tl t _ ? (Secret Story of Ko ' Foreigners) rean Diplomacy Viewed through Ito ta the Eyaa of 
s.::l: s~;:. ,J '-*R. !! ti 
372 p. 
Jt.l87 
371 Geadai Choaea §&ito t~ X, .It .fi ;t ahiryoahu, aoao ni :r~ A\' ar: ~ 
(Collection of ~ 0 2 -'f'll ·"'T 
lorea) Historical Sources on Foreip Dipl 
ltawaaoe ltaizo II I ~ ~ = omacy of Hoclera 
Tokyo: lfiboa Cboaea ltan'-·J 164 P• ·~u 0 EJ ;f... ;!;# U ~ 
-'fn ·"'T Jff 'lt. t1f, 1968. 
Asia DS935.5/.IJS 
366 Cbo••n tinclai aaiaahi naiiPJ'O .fR ~t l1t_ ~\ · f r x: ~ !if- *-(Chroaoloaical Index of Foreip Relatione of Korea fr011 BeaiaaiDI 
of the Christian Era to the 20th Clntury) 
Allen, Horace Rawtono Tr. by ~prai,loahi~ki '*f ~ J\; 1:... 'R 
Tokyo: .Anji Sbobo Sbinaha /~ ~ 'lf! JTrit±. , 1961. 
150 P• Jt.319; Aaia lef. DS906/.M4 
367 ChuE._ku.t. Choaen~o ahiaeti ai okeru Mihoa ahiryo abuaei tf liJ · 
:w\ ~t " ~,fEr I"- f-> It ~ B ;f. t- ;ff l:~ (Collection of Source Materials on Japan AppeariDI in Chinese and 
Korean Historical Worka) 
llibon Sbiryo Shuaei llanaantai J. ;f.. ,. f1' ~ PX: *' :{&-
Tokyo: lokaabo raatotai !fl ,. f•J fJ ~ , 1975. 
7 v. Aaia DS849/.C6CS67 
368 Chuaei kaiaai lalahoahi no teakyu t:f -ti: ~ Jl ~ ,. j: 0) ~lf ~ (History of Japanese Relatione with Korea in the Medieval Ap) 
Tanaka Tateo 1E1 't .fJt JZ_ 
Tokyo: Tokyo Daipka Shuppankai 
301 P• 
t %- K ~± »R~ , 1959. 
Aaia BF3828/.IBT3 
369 Chuaei taiaai kankeiahi 'f 1\t. H' ~~ NJ 1~ '}:_ (Riatory of Foreip lelationa of Korea with Japan in the Madieval 
Aa•> Tanaka Tateo IE1 'f Al_ ~ 
Tokyo: Tokyo Daiaaka Sboppantai 
411. 




372 Gitai to Saito ~· /;}., L hL ~ 
(National Aaae..,l "' r 1 r X.... 
Maae Fullf.bito y 1fJ4 ~ffe~ _!alley) 
Tokyo: Goabaro .X: a.'**- I~ 
276 p. ~-·~ • 1880. 
lt.l03 
373 ltantotu jidai no loahia ta ;1_ iffi jf_ ?'[, ~ .t_ tauyatuahi • lj,) a:'j-..f{ "l 
{iUaaian Activities in . 
Riroe Sawajiro J,- ~re-: in ,_;be Late yt Dynasty) 
Seou 1: Choaen loro A.h /I. ;JZ /"" ~~ 91 aa a ;!;11 ot.¥ /'-~ + Po 'ffl .~/A iillll"ll'f. t 1932. 
1.445; Aaia DS935.7/.R57 
374 Futautaa raiabu 1 t> ~ ~-
(lo..,•rd•at of ltorea /K jf 
19th Oaatury) by French ~abipa in the La ~prox. 134 tter Part of the 
'f' + *-~ ~ l f~a~ipt. (Blaababoa Jtantoku abi 
,. ) Aaia DS901i:;5 aoaho 
ltan{llichi bntei aiaen-aea 'Wr-
Two-Thouaaad-Yeara of leJat l"f' E1 Jlll1! 2 0 0 0 ~ ~;u!~ l:aakot(A~~o ltyokai iw ri'j~ tt~ and .Japan) 
r 'Y"T /\ i'A .43..j11; toron totuabu Sbowa 48_ ~ t 1973. 
.._ "llfl' •·1 "". ~tu4S'if- s'ff > naa s-satau 
l:antotu joyaka ruiaaa .tt lt.675 ~~:uon l ~jfr• Sianedf1y~f1.tJ. £... 
Seoul: 1908 
962 P• • 
Aaia DS910/.1672 










.. _ m_ ~"\ ~ ~f t B:f.-llatlai Cboaaa to 111-u 
(IIDAn rona aa4 Japan) 8tt ~ ~~ ~ · Vataaalte Manabuad Jtajt.ar~ ,m Jt 1969. 
...... ..-1 Sbotell /0 7/X.. • 91 *"· Tokyo: - (Shi 1969-ll&ll 3-aaue •..:· 'l\2, 
432 P• 80' 
~t-t :t-.Ut 
1?6 9 ~ 3 11 
L.89S 
iJ ~"\; fll B ~ t .fJl -~ 
) 
........ _i Eholl to CboHa ) '" 
- ao aa4 rona ia Aalcieat Tt.Ma -H:. J:.. ~ .t:l . J:.._ £B ..if_ !Ja (Japan aa4 u.4a Maaaaki TT 
!Doll& Bicleo ~ ~ ;t±. • 1974. •-ia DS849/ .DU34 Tokyo: QabHiaba 7' ... 
283 ,. 
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lokaf.bo Jidai oo Maa-Seo kaabi ;)(, 34q. jg !1;} A\' Ill ;~ .ft "f.ft 
(Maachuriaa-loreao I!Ja~ooa Durllla tbe lelp of lnqbae-pa) 
lllaba lliralticfti iftiJ * To "* 
Seoul: o.wyaao Shotea J::... Pk& .y :f m • 1933. 
262, 12.5 p. Aaia DS913/.I56 
Maiji IUhoa ao talkall aeiaaltu Bij 5~ 8 ;f. 0) ;tot • l",( J_ 
(Japao• • Policy Towa~ lona ill tbe Meiji Period) 
Yuho Eyokai ~ 1P "Uh 4 
Tokyo: 1968. 
SO P• (Yiiho ahirUZ11, 11 ~ r~ ;,- '}- ~·) L236 
Maiji ~lti Nichi-Jtaa-Shi!_ltaaltei ao lteakyu ff}J ;t;- PJ ;I!1J 
B ~ 5f M 1i (/) Pit 1L 
(Treatiae oa Balatioaa -., Japao, lorea, &llcl Chiaa ia tbe larly 
Part of tbe Maiji Period) 
llo Taltuahu ~~ 5K.. M .._ 
Tokyo: B&ll- Shobo ~~ T ~ 0 1974. 
4.53 p. Aaia DS849/.DIIi8 
IIDaaa Rilaoa6a to Va ,f£.. 1J p fi ~ W t ..-f.t. 
(Japaaeae Office ill MiiUaa aad the Japaaeae) 
Inoue &ideo ~ J:..... ~ .ti. 
Tokyo: ,.._ Shuppaa -'- :eN~ • 1973. 
428 p. Aaia DS85.5/. 1534 
Rich1-Cho-Chu aansoltu jt.da rental no relthhi to rirone · ~ · tf 
E. ij fdCiJ.. "" 0) 11 .t. I: nt ~ 
(liatory of tbe People of tbe '!hna Rat~··= Japao, ron •• &llcl 
Chill&) 
Aado Blltotaro .!f. a f1 }.:.... ~p 
Tokyo: llihoa Choaea Jtiiilityiljo a * -'" M ,Plf t fl'r • 1964. 
192 p. Aaia Da910.2/.J3R53 
Nichi-Ro ltyoaho EJ Jl.-1&, ;e.; 
(Ruaao-Japaaeae Aane.at) 
ru l'oo t#l·i~pt. (Bi .. haboa Kaaltoltu alairyo aoabo ) Aaia DS901/.1'5 
Rihoajia ao Choaeakall B '*- A 0) f1J !f. iL 
(Japaae" View of lore&) 
Batada Talraahi 4 ffl A 
Tokyo: lebo Shobo Jh .:f':f Jf • 1969. 







Nihon to Chosen 




8 A>- t WI .~ 
<t H 5rz~ 
¥. :t_ -1: • 1966. 
Nihon to Clloeen 8 if- t. -~ .~ 
(Japan and lorea) 
Ada DS849/.It8N35 
Hatada Takaehi ~ l!l' A 
Tokyo: Jteilo Sbobo fJJ .f. "t: ,.% • 1968. 7 ':/Y Y 7 II h~)i.j) 
1:.411 345 p. (Ajia Afurika koza. 3 
Nikkan &aiko ehiryo ehueei El ~ ?' ~ !(_ ;f *f -!- }1\ 
(Collection of Source Material• on Diplomatic Relatione Between 
Japan and l:orea) 
l:in Seimei & iL !IJf 
Tokyo: Gannando Sboten 
8 v. 
(Kia Chona-~na) J: i¥11: 1=76 • 1962-1965. 
1:.655; Asia »1849/.111:56 
394 Rikkan eeilo eakuaen 8 ~ _jE_ *- ;~ij ~k 
(Tracina the Anceetry of Japa~and Korea) 
lluulna Riroeuke ~1'; k ;:tt, 
Tokyo: l:ibundo Shoten -l ~ :$: Jt , 1927. 
689 p. · Asia Dl849/.lt8R3 
395 Nileen kenkeilhi no kenkyu 8 !!¥ ffl .f.*-j.:_ ~ .P'lf '90 (Treatiee on the Rietory of Relatione Between Japan and Ioree) 
Nakamura Ridetaka 'f ti ~ ;;.t-
Tokyo: Yoehikawa lobunkan -t- !'\ ~A. J: j'g , 1965. 
3 v. 1:.572; Alia DS849/.1:5N33 
396 Ni11hinkan koehoroku 8 ;f • ~ .::i'Ji' ~ (Record of Reaotiatif!~ "-!:f. Japan, China, and Ioree) 
Oda Jun1 ichiro .fiiX lEr '~ - &11 
Tokyo: Bunkaido ~ ;:4i;- :L: • '1895. 
530 P• 1:.104 
397 Semina !Utcbo kankailhi -E 2. T - H ..fft ~ 1* .t_ 
(Riltory of Japanttfe-lorean ttflationa) 
Inoue Rideo tT .!:.. ~ ~ 
Tokyo: Ofueha ~if:~ it±. , 1969. 
1 v. (v.l) Alia DS849/.It8176 
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398 Shimpojumu Nihon to Chosen ;_., / ;)-.' ;, "7 4 ~:::•;:t!:~~tions mr :,orea: A Symposium) 
Tokyo: lteilo Shobo ' "§11.7 ft.~ tt: 224 p. ~-~ ta • 1969. 
Alia DS849/.1:8R38 
399 ShirUzu Nihon to Clloeen ;_, ,1 _ 7 ... (Japan and l:orea) '' 8 ;f.._ 1: -*fJ .~ 
Eauchi Bokuro and Ratada Takaehi ~.I.. o ;f:' iJR 
Tokyo: Taihei Shuppaneha }\._ .if ±- AA" ,.... r 1> r ' ~ Hl' tt 
4 v. (v.l-2, 4, 7) "'-lf'.L.. , 1965-
Aeia DS849/.1:8S47 
400 Taieo Teieo Taiao jiteurok • N f.\. ~ll ;Z e. A ~ X lfk. E1ii~ho kankei hennen ehiryo 
(Riltorical if'at~r~le Con -til 19j I(~ a .'if.%._ f-t 
tn the T'aejo Chonajong c;~nij' apanese-l:orean Relations Contained 
Tamura Riroyuki ru' H.: ... 0~ SUlok) 










roUIGW ULATIOI'IS ArTBil 1945 
11:.3.1 roUIGII ULATIOI'IS ArTBI. 1945 
A ta no belva to lUkkan joyaku 7 ''./7 fiJ J¥-~0 ~ 8 ~ ~f'Y j (Peace in Aala a~d the Ja~n-IOX Treaty) 
Terao Goro -iT It 3:L ~r B ;f.. ~R Z!tfolt ~ tfT 1965. 
To1tJo: lUhon Qloeen Xallltyujo -'f, •'='T ' x. 954 
63 p. 
..., ~ t ,, 8 t\ 001t,OJlt ¥ Ataraehll Riktan kallltel no t 0 
(Vi f Raw Jarneee-lorean Relatione) v ew o .z.. -*. (Xlm yl;q-eon) 
xtn J:lzen ~ o 
To1tJo: 1974. ~. h 
1 v (aa.&n, Sbo~ 49-nen 4-aateu to~u• u 
Er?;tu 4-f1f- 4 R ~ ~ ~ > 
,_ ki "K.im-lUchi Joyaku" wa muko de aru Baiko ... ute ;t.. .:lit. -~Fh "{ .• ,}, b 
'it t3 ~ !t.J~ 1 , ... XIJ " Ie Invalid) (Uftpatrlotlc -.ol-Japtn T$~aty ~ ~ 
Qloeen Daipkko .fR .... ,. A 'f '){_ 
TokJo: 1965. ~. hlryo 13 
157 • 1<2loeel. nl kaneuru ken~ .. - • • ~~;~*'I- ~tz ~> 
~H •t 'B =!= Cboeen bakueho , ... 
(White Paper Oil Ioree) 7 ;( I} 1J @ .% 
~tf 
X.894 
.fiJ ,ff 1·- fJ'I...- ~ b 
X.796 
Allerika lok-eho -'If E1 jfr r.f\ ;t±.. ~ 
Tr. by Aaabl Shilll»uneha -&\1 ~ 11!1 +±. 1950. 
TokJo: Aaahl Sbleobuneba -'ffl 6 ~·1 IJII If X.682 
143 p. 
X&nko1w bakuaho .:M 00 '9 4 
(White raper on Korea) -y J( 'I tJ r. ~ }i ~r~~ :::h~eakyoku ! ~)&~itt~. 
TokJo: G&S..eho Cboea1tJo1w 7 ~}lj 't~ • 1950. X.B28 
104 p. 
o bnkoku .ft 00 1-: bnko1w nl totte no Rl¥n, Rlbon nl t\tt;: D 
t7tt.~~Bk- S~r:./:IL"'~~ 
(Matual Ralatl~nehlp let ... an Japan ~ J.or~a~ ,._;fj:_ 
TokJo: JlteuJ10 no Sekaleba ~ ~ 
1974. Sh 49- en l2-~teu rlnjl 
296 P• (JiteUIJ'O DO eaka~ t"': -l!t i . l:lG ;ftr 4-t'f 'if- (2.1J 
r:idt"liir~~ ~ ) X.30B 
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b~~ eelfu ~o "bn-Rlchl bldan bakuebo" - ® ~.1Ft If) ·~ 8~ il~ -B t:, 




210 p. (Kokkat talebuteu ebiryo 
lallltoku ealben to Ito~ no Ritkan kankai .,..._ fE i&, ;II; I. :,c:··OJB~r~H~ # -'C...<-
(routtca1 Upheaval of IDraa and Fatare Relatione let .. ea. 
Japan and Korea) 
Cbuaat Cboeakal 'f ?~ ti!J -1:- 4 
TokJo: 1960. 
n~ ~~ 
bn-lflcbl jlda~ DO rleo to jleeo ~ . a Ht ft: 0) 
J!. :*,~ ~ ~ it!l 
(Ideal and Reality in Xoraa-Japan Relatione) 
Seoul: Ajla Xoroneba 7 ;.,.- .. -p~-;f± , 1973 • 
332 P• (Ajla koroa., S~ 48-a.aa. 2-pteu tokueba -r;..r-p~'~ a-g~43~ t-l/l ~ -l: > X,672 
"ba.-RicbJ:.. Xaidu" a.o boa.ehltea a taata ')t 6 ~ t~ 
<1) "*- Jt: ~ 1tt < 
(True lfature of tba "1101:-Japan Talu") 
lflhoa. Cboeea.jla. Sorenaokal 6 ~ -*fl .~A .!'It·~~~ 
To1tJo: 1965. 
41 P• X.954 
"ba.-lficbl bldaa" a.o illlto: &ai-]!!chl Choeea.jln ao_~h29.tekl jla.ua 
no bakuclatau o ~rau ( ~ 8 ~ -t~ ) d) fll' ~ --
;(± El -*»~A"~;~;. ;f._ fr<J Aitx."' ~~ < f: ~ #- ~ 7 
(Coneplracy of the "ROE-Japan Talk&": Aiaia.a at Daprivatloa. 
of tba Iaale ..._. tiahta of Koraaa.e la. Japan) 
~~Riehl Kaidan Baa.tal Zai-lflboa. ~aa.jla. Toao Ila.kal ~ ij ~~l &T.t-B:-6,f..~~A.Jffl2¥'•~ 
Tokyo: 1965. 










FOREIGN JELAriONS APTER 1945 
r~ B ~~~ ~ ~ t" 
"Jtan-Nichi Jtaidan" o ronzu ..J 
(Coaaenta on the JOK-Japan Talka) olc.ai tt 8 :tij !!t )..... 
Tokyo: Zai·Hihon Choaenjin Soso Rena 
I(..: ~ 'lllf!~~. 1965. 1965-nen 3-aatau 10-lta , •• 1\J' o -'1,r ("Soltoku toiteu" ahi roneetau, 54 ~.!ipfiJ#:fL-.!•W\,~"t_t !f6S!if,- 3 ff /0 Er ) 1.,9 
4 EJ "' .ffl .n 
lonnichi ~o Choe~n Relat1ona After the Korean War) 
(lorea a Pore II' ::: ~ (l.im Saa-gyu) 
Kin Sankei ~ - ':r .u :t' 7%- 1956. 
Tokyo: ttawade Shobo i"J ""' ' 1..878 
180.p. 
Hihon 0 usokaau Hikkan tankei 
(Japan-Korean Relatione) 'f> ~ ± 
Tanaka Naokichi ffi + ;;t~ l963. 
Tokyo: Bunkyo Shoin :t-.._ .. ' 
209 P• 
1..98 
dai a tt tM ~r t ~.tt" r.,_!! 
Niktan choin to kongoJ no-~~ Treaty and Future Problema) (Signins of the apan ~ 
Natayaau Yoaaku t:f' t"t•J s4'f. 1965. ~o~o: Ge"tC::~!~tji, 1965-'aen 8-s~tau-so tokuahu 
1 H s !f 8 n J' ~1- ~ > 
~1·JI1t. 
lt,899 
Nikkan hijun ltoktai uchi to aoto a • ttt ;a oo ~ . ~ c tr 
(Ratification of the J~n-IOI.~Treaty) 
965 
Tokyo: Gektan Jiji 1'1 fil * 'I' 4.9-!en i1-satau tokuahu 
170 P• (Gekkan J~jii/ 8~1} ~ ) 1., 718 ~ t'l st l g-g ~11 tf.05f n · 
.-a _. ~*"' g ,., BJ§.. 
"Hikkan Joyaku" hachilllon hatto * ~ea~") 
(Queationa and Anavera Resardin& the "Ja'Bn~:l:t.. II. f. 'f'~4Jt~1iAZ:tJI 
Hihon ltyoaanto Chuo Unital Sandalllbu ,, 
Tokyo: 1965. 1..909 
39 p. 
d k B .fl t-f.J .Itt >t. v.a..at. *1f tH .tuf.l 
liktan Joyaku hijun aoahi aairyoku ~o o-~1. Tre~Y. btUlca_t:ion) 
(Mov-nt for Prevention of tht :f~ 1:. 't, JA ~ ..... lit~' 
Jiyu Minahuto lobo Iinltai 
Tokyo: 1965. nd i joho lo-U a • rlJn ~\t~ 10-11) 
2 v. (Hiktan 1110 a • 1.,957 
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Nikltan Joyaku kyoteiahu a .:fl ~ #') · ibh ;t_ ~ 
(Japan-JOlt Treaty and Agree.,;ntd 
Tokyo: Choaen Jtenkyujo ~R .~!f-A>'ff~tfr, 1965. 
SO p, (Chosen kenkyu beaeateu -fiJ ~tMI ~ ~~1 £ft ) 
It.908 
''Rikltan Joyaka" aeifu no sf.man o tauikyuauru r EJ :fl.$.:-f:l ~ <7) JJ"" ~ltz.t t ~ (Criticin of the "Japan-101. Treaty") · 
Hihoa J.yoeaato Chuo Iinltai Sbuppambu B '*--~ l. "t tf ~ t> IZ A-.. ..to 'I:J; :R:R 
Tokyo: 1965, ~~ ~ ~ •r 
72 p. lt.632. 
Nikltan l.aidan o •suru l.ankoku no eeroa: aaikin no Jtaaltoku no 
f!l.imbun zae~hi no roac~o o chuehin ni EJ ~4t~ ~ J') C ~ 
ff 00 "'i:!t ~ - .:lt..x!t 0). ® ".fltB/'1· ~tl- 0) » tfiJ ~ 'f ~~··: (Public Op~ioa in ltorea on the Japan-101. Talks) 
1965. 
~~ ~m 
Niktaa ltaidan o •suru ehotmadai ni tauite B •• 4-~ f: J'>c~a ttr.,~ '" 7 ,, c: (~'lw) (Various Iaauea !a the Japaa-ROit Talks) 
Soahinltai }:" t~· ~ 
Tokyo: 1961, 
14 p. claaaified docu~~~eat. 1.,958 
Nikltan pkko~eijolta ni ltane:rs l.ankoku ahillbua roncho E1 ~ oo ~jE lfAt , __ M t ~ ~ oo fl'rr~ ~m 
(Suney of loreaa llewapapera Coacamina the llol'llllUzatioa of 
Japaneae-ltoraan Diplo.atic Relatione) 
Nailtaka Choaaahitau F9 NJ t1111t i: 
Tokyo: 1965. 
149 p, 1.196 
Nikltaa koeho no keU to IIIDndaiten B ~ 3( ~ 'I ~ ~ t r., ,;¥! .~. 
(Prosraaa of the Japan-JOlt Masotiatioaa and Probl ... ) 
Maeda Toebik.azu 1fT lf1 :f•J -
Tokyo: lokulllia Saiji Jtaakyultai 00 ft iJt( ~~~-If~~ , 1962. ~~ ~..~ 
likltaa .,ndai o ltaasaeru B .ft Jt, !I!_ t. ;! .t_ ~ 
(Thoushta on the Japaaaee-loraaa Proble•) 
Saito Taltaabi and Pujiebillla Uaai 1f- Ill ;:$: ;It !', t fi'J 
Tokyo: Taibei Shuppaneha K -f- ~ ~Jj_;t±. • 1966. 










POUIGR ULATIOIS APTER 1945 
Bikllaa ...... i to lroDIO DO .. ikyoku B j;J: roll-'! ~ 4--~t 0) ~j.__ftJ 
(JapaM" and IDnu Iaaaea ud the Fatare'-i>Olltical Sit'!,l),tloa) 
Ono Balltolal aad Boaokan 'la~to }::... ftA!f ~ f>'B 111 f'f£. 7L 
'tokyo: ID1alain Seiji Kellltyukai @ !\ ~k. '{;- ~ ~ ~ 
1963. 42 P• ~620 
Baikill 1111 BaUiolal JiJo to Rikkaa .adat M...~ filE •·li t Ef $-r~ 
(t.lc:ent IDnu Situation aDAI Jal_llll·IDrea Iaauea) 
llakayaaa Yoaalaa 'f ~t. 4- ~'¥ _ 
Tokyo: Ji711 Minahut.o Gaiko Cboaakai R, :£ t\ t" ~ 1r 3t t~ ;tl- 4 
1964. 52 P• ~619 
Sell-~hya1al-ahicb!Jua-nan no Kankolal to "kai 
~®t~~ (SOuth IDrea of 1973 aad tM_ World) 
Jallkob IDho Kyokai ~ ffi if I.... ff. t.#!, 4 
Seoul: 1973. 
372.J.• (Ajla koron, Sbova 48•Dtlll 1-ptau•ao tolalabu 7 ';/7 ~"Vail ' B"{; ~0 'f8 !if- I R ~ ~.ey- l:. ) ~671 
lenao to ahillryalal DO RikkaD Joralal ~ ~ t 1~ sf>- 0 B • A~ ~"J 
(Ja~IIOK 'lreaty of War an4 Apreaalon) 
Yaada .Aidra aDAI Yoahioka l"~~q!rl« ~ llJ ~ , i5- ~ ~ .$!. 
'tokyo: Jo4o JUIIpOaha -"II "JIJ rl) jP<-~:t_t 1965. 
42 P• E.761 
llllaa!d!_ cia airu tikkaD aeiji aatko hirolal ~ Ji. t: ·· -l. 6 
a~ rt..~n-~~~~ (rtctorial Blatory of Ja~·IDreu Dipla.&tic lelationa) 
Rildrall IDho Senta 8 • ~ ~ ~ ~ 1-







FOREIGN RILATIORS APTER 1945 
Sbicbiju-nan •--- to Cbo (J ~rv ••n -clai 70 "' .?-. ,.. ;I;Q ~ .~-u.s. Security Treaty of 1970 aD4 -rf ,;r-_ ~ -ffi l!ff fJ']J! ~ Okinawa Monclai ltenkyultai ~ L2. ~ roreu Iaaaa) 
Tokyo: Rodo .J101p0aha f~A>-H~ ""' • i't *It FJ'I;(!,.J;ft ~~ 
141 p. -~~~. 1969. 
Sbiruai • Ill: RUdtan 1Eai4u 
- lJ---~~ "> t t-;. ? 't t':, ~taruu •no 
(Iapact of tbc!Japu-IIOK Talb) 
A.po Blbu no lai .->-. ~Y 
Tokyo: 1962-1963. -'i,t- ''71'- ~.tt.1• J OJ ~ 
2 v. 
TakaabiM 00 ryoyu 'IT ;!, 01 ~J 1::: 
Aaia UA845/.AS6 
~661 
(Hiatorical Document f 'FI 
Gal-abo Joyaltakyoku• o T!~.:'i~ [Toltto] Ia1and) 
Tokyo: 1953. lr ~v;r, ~'~ M 
83 p. 
~850 
Tobo ltankai _t H 1!ll A*-
w
(.Japan'a Relatione with But Aai ) 
atanaba Shujiro ~\ 'TJ a 
Sbbuob: Boltobi ' ~ ~ =- t~ 












E,4,A NAME DIREcrORIES 
i ji ho :WJ $!f ;\ fo irl ti-Cbosen l~ s i ry) 
(ICorean Biographical Diet ona ~ M f~. olf JM- t ,fK ~:t 
Chosen Sotokufu Cbusuin -'f1l ·"'T '"' 
Seoul: 1937·1939, Asia Ref,/DS905/,C68 
2 v. 
Chosen j~iroku fij '~A~ ~ 
(lCorean BiographicalhDictiof:ji~ B $U=±- • 194~ <1:.¥ .w- bi!J- \?rj111LBJ;tM.. 
Seoul• 'leijo Nippos a /,,:t~ ku -!f~ ~~~~' nu ITJ~ 
113 P: (Chosen nenkan bessatsu furo Asia DS916·~5/.AlC36/1944 
-fR ~t t1 ~ !u ~ Ai:. Chosen kokon meikenden ,... ln t" Past, and Present-Day ttorea) (Biography of Proadnent Figuf's A_ ,1:±. 
Chosen lCobunsha ~~ ~d'~lsha :fiT .~ ;4 X::_.,t.±.. u~~ 1923. 
Tokyo: Chosen lCobunsha Tokyo Asia DS905/,C45 
495 P• 
WI llif. m :t 7li ft. ~ 
Chosen torosha meikani h Di~ingui~hed Service in Korea) (List of People " t ±. 1r 
Abe Kaoru fir 0 ~ .... El ~ 11-\1-~.:f± 1936. 
Seoul: Mtnehu Jironsha ~~~' • Asia DS916/,C433 
1813 P• 
iii! tr.t- 0 .*!£_ Chosen no aei -'fTJ ' 
(ltorean Faadly Ramee) ~li ~- .ft.;. tj ~~ 
Chosen Sotokufu -'fn ~l ~ 
Seoul: 1934. Asia CS3012/.A35 
424 P• 
h :fll ·*OJ i hizotu ni tansuru tenkyu c oaa Chosen \'_O se~ • _ l:lf-~ tr.J ~ 
-{4./'b t\J(. I':. 00 f }, !"'I 'It, • - -and Family: Names) 
(Research Survey of Koirean Clag: i&f- ~-· '*J Jf.t 'f tR fl,t 
Chosen Sotokufu Chuau n 111 "" '"' 
Seoul: 1934. Asia CS3012/,C47 
491 P• 
~ ~O)M.f\,!:fo]~-tp% 
Chosen no seiahi to dozot~b~:!::nities of, .. ~nsanguinity) 
(ltorean Faadly Name\_ a Jk J1 
Zensho Eiaute -o !!:: <I!:: J 1943. 
Tokyo: Toto Shoin lJ ;;-L ·e r,c, • IC-351 
358 P• 
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Chosen shinshirotu ffl $f,tf ±·~ 
(Who's Who in lCorea) 
Seoul: Chosen Shinshirotu Kankotai 
1 v. 
Gendai Chosen jimmei jiten J;[. 1\' -Wf .1\tlf A ,t if~ 
(Biographical Dictionary of Modern Korea) 
Kasumigaaekikai jt M ~ 
Tokyo: Gaiko Jihoaha 7i ~ *~j±. 1960 
305 Po lt,413 
Gendai Chugoku Chosen jfmneitan Jl, .1\ 'f' /® • *1J !,tf A. t ~ 
(Modern Chinese and Korean Biographic~D~ctionary) 
Gaimusho Ajiakyoku Dai-nita f~ ;r;;.. :fj T ;,"f ft; ,, .=. ~ 
Tokyo: 1953. 
391 Po It, 397 
Kantoku o ugokasu hitotachi f!OO ~'fiT~, l A.Jf_ -'f.=- fit3z.. iA,\.-
(Fifty Proalnent Peraona in South lCorea) · 
!tan Tetauei ~ .$:. Jk (Han Ch'~r-y~g) 
Tr, by Tauboe Senko .:If- ~ ~ }-- R 
Yokoauka: ltairin Shuppanaha tf,;J.,f..:f~H~.±.. • 1956, 
236 p. IC.l55 
Xeijo shimin meikan ;f, :tF< 'if R, ,t & 
(List of Seoul Citizens) 
Chosen Cbuo Xeizaikai ~ .~t 'f ~ ~ ;ff ~ 
Seoul: 1921. 
387 p. lt,40 
Zai Chosen natchiJin shinshi meiun 1£ .fn .~ ~ Jt.AJ'f ±A'. tk 
(Biographical Dictionary of the Japanese in Korea) 
Tsunoda Hiroshi jij If] Jl ~ 
Seoul: Chosen lCoronsha .fij~~ l._'~it± • 1917, 
492 p, K.586 
Zaikan jinshi meikan fs_ • A ·± It:, .$.!t 
(Prominent Japanese Names in Korea) 
Nakata ltonosuke 'f !B ,+. z AJ' 














~ri Tokajiro ,J, A. ~~ .. ~~ ~ 
Tokyo: Bare Sholto Jjf, tf 1t , 1968. 
2 v. K 636; Aaia DS884/.A38I6 ~ll ~ .~1,'¥•] ' ~ * JljK 6J + og ' ,. if-R t 
Akiy- Haaanoaab dan ~X ~ .li 1:_ II} 1-i: 
(lioarapby of Akiy ... Maaaaoauke) 
Watanabe Uyoahi ;.-. lJL ?t 
Tokyo: .Ait1y ... HaaanoaUb Deaki Bena-ai ~J"~t..t.lil'Ai::tc..tfirtk-
1941. 
fij Ji1- ¥~· *' J.l j} ' ~ 
Ariran DO uta 7 1) 7 / Ill Pjt 
(Sona of Ariraa: Life of a l'orean 118Yolutionary) 
Ua SaD ~ ~ (ltf.a San) 
Tr. by Aaclo Jiro ~ ill ;X_ t~ tA._ 
Tokyo: Aaahi Sbobo .:wi a ·.:f;: '* , 1953. 
411 P• 
lalla J.iichi Dan ~~ ~ ~ - 1?.;: 
(lioar•PhY of laba liichi) 
Aoki llobuaitaa t" *- 1t 1G 
Tokyo: 1945. w 00 fl;f ~ )f r:l ' it ~ J.f.t Jl;f iJ!(_ ~ ~ '6 
Iota ~iki Daitoryo: aoao hito to bijon 
't OJ A. t t. ·· ~-·~ Y (l'reaicleat Pa1t CIIISna-hUi: Ria Peraoaality ancl Viaion) 
Seoul : ft 00 i]6.. • ~ ~ • 1973. 
242 P.• (Ajia ~ron, ~ill-nan beaaataa tokuaha 



















Choaen kbolta retaaclen fij '¥ _._ -WP 
(lioaraphiea of l'orean lfoblea) ····T Jt /JA. ftJ "Z... 
O.Ura To.,nojo ~~;}" ~ 
=;u!: atoeen Sotoltafu ' fJf .~ !~ M • 1910• 
Aaia CUI46/.I61 
Choaen ni jakkya abita 
Yoahida Shoichi ~ ~;a!: atoaen Iaaataa 0 IU.fK~ -;.1' -''J • 1925• 
0 !f1 j£_ - .t'J ~ "'f ~ ~ Ji K-412 
Choaen no jillbutaa to jiayo *B ·~ (Prominent laaiaea._ and .!fn , ... T ~ A® t .f. 1:_ 
Saaaki Tahei 1~ ~ ;KTbe~r~co.pliabaenta iD lOree) 
404
Seoul: l'aije Shillbanaha 1.' .. it· :fll=..ll!!lf 
P• "' -'1'"'-J ~'I IJ'II :f. • 1930, 
132; Aaia DS90.5/.S37 
Choaan o~bi Manaha Di b lJ... ?~ ~ t: 71; ~ l~aytfJka~~fk-T-·bajia 
(Active People fr011 aka 1 ~' A Kaaahara Toahiji ~~ ~IO~a aDd Maacharia) 
1936. Jt /)J", "V<.... -
698 p. (v.1) 
K-.59 
Choaen Ieinen eaikoroku -'1i a_ _.,. , 
(lioaraphiea of Succeaafu1 Ko .tal l'f ~ ,G\; J./7-
Choeen Sotokufu Gaku lty 1ta raan Youtbf ~;ul: atoaen Kyoi:u: ;tv _.fJJ ~ ,~.~At ~;f} ,\] 
p. -l'fl.~~ ~ • 1927. 
atoaen to sanahujin iill II;¥ -(Achieve~~~ent• of ch J -Tf1 ,;:-.T t -=- 1~ "-
Puchig .. i Pukunoau.! apaneae,f~ Kaaoahi .. ) 
K-120 
Seoul: Kagoahima Shimbu /rrn _t_ ;t; ..t_ RI.T 
1933. n Xeijo Shiltyeltu ;4t, If, _. ~- -t.- .. -d-: 
400 p. IU ~I /JII -r-~ *.PJ 
Aaia DS902/.PI3 
DaUnkun Den + l'~ 
(lioaraphy of Ta_;~, ;S' % 1i 
Kikuchi Xenjo { ~ 7-l "til 











Danshaku Meaata Tanetaro ~ ft. EJ 1{ IB ~ A e:r> 
(Bioaraphy of Baron Meaata Tanetaro) 
Matsumoto sbiaetaka ~ ;K ~ ~-
Tokyo: KD Meaata Dansbaku Denki Hensaft'ltai 
1938. 
1052J· 
- 1:!! r,t if!Z~ ~' 
a-t k ..._ 1:,341; Asia DS881.5/.M4316 
lVI if$(_~ X~ g 
Dokuritau shidosba Boku Retau ~lj JL ~~ ~ jl; ;ff- ?,"~1, 
(Leader of the ttorea.i If!4ependence Movement, "'iak ~1) 
Tel Tailei ~~ ~ JTi, (Cb~na T'ae-sKna) ~ 
Tokyo: Shin Chosen Jtensetau Domei ifi"" ~ f,f JL ~Jii\ !l[. 
1946. 31 P• 1:,254 
Gendai Jtenjo no fuun to meisbi J,'l. 4\' ?"f Jft.. <I) ~ 't ~ k ± 
(Seoul's Turbulent Times and Prominent Figures) 
Bosoi Bajilne ,~lfJ l\" 'I= 
Seoul: lUkkan Sbobo B ~ ::f: '$- • 1910. 
271 P• 1:.381 
Genaui Teraucbi Bakuabaku den JG f;if ~ fJ 4fJ 1\ ;f±. 
(Bioarapby of Count Teraacbi Ma•atake) 
Kuroda ttoabiro '-?. 131 If + f!~ • Totty~ ~~aui ~r_Hchi Bakaabaku Denki Henaanjo iL tif 4 ~ 
~-B t-t AZ\ .,o;, ;;!< f'Tl • 1934. 961 P• ~~ Asia DS884/.T47D7 
~H ~·~~n~ 
Gojunen no kaiko 
Boku litetau ~1- ~ ~ (J'ak Ylfna-cb'lrl) 
Seoul: Oaakayaao Sboten A.?~&. }It=!' Jb , 1929. 
744_.l· 
H ')! ~* , 5.L JX':_ ji_J;o ' 
_t!_ ;' ~ .~ @ jl~ G)'o Tan Cbujo kaikorolw 
(Me.oir• of General lS T-) 
G)'o Tan -~- ;'f (0 Tam) 





472 Icbido klji _ o'!!.. ,f 
(Writina• of Yi !an-~ )L, :f 
li hn'yo ~ ;rna 
Seoul: Ichido njt Sh lfl (Yi Wan-yoq) 
905 p. uppanjo - t: f., C. * ± )!~ rtr 1927 
1:.414; Asia DS9ls:s/.YSS 
473 Iuida Seitoku 
IMida Seit k De Tokyo: 194;. u nki llenaankai 
883 p. 
~JJ ,.,, A;f,.lf- JJ.t i1!z ~ ,t{f_;-~ lt.230 
474 Inoue J:aku~oro Senaei den :jf- _t_ ~ 
g!:araphy of Inoue J:eku~ro) F1 ..lL_ &p ~if ,f't_ 
o Yoahio ~ ~ 
Tokyo: Inoue htt-'-!L f ,t.t_ t,tt. ll\ tc .$ - -oro Sense Denki llanaankai f6 z· z; • 1943. tt ..1:_ ~ _n_ up 
H ·--·f ~If ~ YJ\ '"?t ;t~ 'iiJ • l6l' f'l K.137 
Ito Birobumi d A J -~ 
(Bioaraphy :~ Ito Biro!..i)ffl tl- :t 11;: 
Shumpo-ko Tauikokai ~ _,._ ~oltyo: Toaeiaha ,~ _iL f.±_ Ji,Z ~ ..1j_ ~·:J_ ~ 
d.v.i!E. • 1943. 
,j-1{., Jill. lit ft Jti 
475 
Asia DS884/.I8SS8 
Ito Rirobuai nempu I ;b. 'lit 
(Cbronoloaical Table of IJr ~ t""f A !if-* 
Shumpo-ko Tauikokai Io ~Obllllli) 
Tokyo: 1942. 11'- JJx_ ~~ Jt_ ~Ji h-. 
339 p. ' 1<. 
476 
Aaia DS884/.18SS8l 
477 Ito- Ito to hnkok 1 
(Prince Ito .:C. ltorea) f il}. ~:;.. ~ ~ 00 
Harada Toyojiro r.& ~ 
Seoul: Kikkan Shobo 1/T, 9J * j~ 
m ,. B ~ ;1! • 1909. 
Alia Cfl838/.IBR38 
478 














.. :tEl tt ?c ~ ~ ~ l.an soryu-kun o tataru 
(Ban Saq-yoaa) ..._ ~ 11.1r (Ban Dt-kJo) 
l.an Yokkyo -'M- 14"-.. 
Seoul: l.an Soryu-• l.anreki ~inenkai 
1931. 
935 ,. 
l.araao ni ikite 
{1tJ Life ia lorea) 





~ ~::: ;:. 1::. 'iK f'l A~ 
bijin jiUDIJ'OU reuaden iJ. ~~1 aacl Iacb'on) (liblrapby of laeiae•~• n ~ 
'faaqibara lo -t' r I ~ 
1905. ~.570 
266 P• 
Ubchi Tuoji . ~ ~~.;~ 












nn Shiryo: •oao teiko ao •ho .. i ~ ~ l_ ~ 11) .ffsv.tic ~ 4.}lt -
(ltia Sa-ryan1) 
An U•hoka ~ .f! f~ (An •ett) 
Tolr;Jo: Iwall&lli Sboten jJ ~ :j: ~ , 1972. 
214 p. ~.779 
~iucbi Ju•hiro den ;}:... r:J :1. t1I1 ~p t(Z;. 
(liosraphy of nacbi Ju•hiro) 
laba T•uneso .~ J'' ~ ~ 
Tolr;Jo: llerarado•ha "\. 7!1..-y ,1± 
~4~ 
$1! ,f-f *t· *f Jlit .l ;fj .L *fi-R 'g 
• 1937. 
loa lchiro Inoue Muaji jJtt §. - U, 
(Life of Inoue Masaji) 
Ma1aa1 Shichiro 7k. I, t r{~ 
Tolr;Jo: Toko Sboin JJ R :M: , 1942. 
U,88 .. ~ @f'~ Jt.f tt i1Z » '~ 
loltea DaUakaa to l.lnbi ~ 'if A r.t ,t t 00 -tc:. (Ta~n'aun and ~a Min) 




Tokyo: Yoyo•ha 7f k ~± 
472 p. ~.452; Mia DS915/.C5 
loya DO iebi 'it Jt t1) To 
(Recollection of Bayubi Sboao) 
Baya•hi Sboao ;tK ~ :=.. 
Tokyo: loyo Shobo !f1 m :j: f! , 1959. 
592 p. K.542 
Hinaai Jiro m ~ ~fl 
(Governor General Minaai Jiro) 
Mitarai Tat•uo ~y J' ?!,}l,tt. I;w.= Minami Jiro Denki iankokai ifJ ~ tNl\ te., ftJ ;f'f~ 
!78,},; K.409; Aaia DS885.5/.M581158 











;:. 1b ;K ~~ f\, ~c.. ~ t;t. Mishima Taro-shl kinenshi 
(Biography of Mishima Taro) 
Nakajima Tsukasa "t 
Tokyo: Sawada Shintato 
615 .}!· 
'!t ~ .>-;K ID 1~ f.'-..~~ • 1923. 
~ !t¥-~T w_ :f , ~ .ft R K-i~At .JJt Jfz 
Mito Cbuzo 
Hirose Eitaro fi.. ;,U ~ :f.:.-.. f;!~ & ~ i> k-. 
Tokyo: Hi to Sensei Shotokukai :;::__ ±- tG !}_ !f-71'"" z:. 
~1!.4 ~ ~ [!,) ~ ~r 7f-*-t 
Miyao Shunji den 'f: Jt ~ 5~ Ai. 
(Biography of Miyao Shu~i~, ~B 
lCurotani llyotaro ... - /€?-... J ;.:.._ ~· r 
Tokyo: Ko Miyao _ S~nji•shi Denki Benaan Iinkai ~ ~ t\,ft. tGfJU;f'- ~ ~ ~ 
1.939. 
550 f!• fflo. , A ~ ~~- .;1;1,~ ~ ~t ;fp Yti lf/l'.. ~ 'Z..' tt±- ,'!It;,· ¥1', 





(Biograpby of Milo Koreshige) 
Ozaki Kyuko Jt "-'~ P~ ~:L 1 1<1 '~ t·T. t• oti-* 
Tokyo: Nuo-0 Kotoku Jigyo Jiltko Iinkai ,,-:..,'!::.. lf"f "'P..II' ".:" T .if". 
't.fr~}!& 
1933. 
330 P• ~00 Jl ~~~~Foi 
OkamOto IeiJ tro den t1.l ~ .fj_ I;( ~r A i. 
(Biography of OkamOto leijiro} 
Abe ltaoru ~OJ .ifJ3 ?f. 




~i i Jf.f rz wr . .\!!_.A~ L ffr t~ *-
q_Juamura ~1~1 no Chosen jiaeki ippan t: ~1 ,!{., ~ 0) 
~! •t _,_ n - 111-. (B~dhist Missionary Wgrk of otumaraa in Korea} 
Okumura Toahiko ~ ;;1:1 !Jj;l:__ -f 
Seoul: 1923. lt,600 
20 P• :+-~-+Nl~tr 
1.1 Shoban Haltase den ~ ~If~ tf ± li;.. 
(Life of Syngman ~ee) _ 
!tin Cllugan 1 £' tf ill!.. 
Osaka: ltubi Bunka ltyokai 
Jltill Cllu!f·.:6n) 











R1 Shoban Sho ltaiaeki $ !}: fJ~ ;t~ 
(Syna-n Rhee and Cllang ltai-abek} 'G • it{}- 11'- ,h 
Nakasawa Nobuo tf )I 1 ;(~ ~ 
Kyoto: San' ichi Sbobo J: _ .i!:_ fi.. 
236 P• n f/1 0 1960, 
Saito Makoto ·1t- ifl. t_ 
(Governor General Saito Makoto) 
Aritake Sbuji m 'It ~$- .:=.. 
Tokyo: Jiji Tauahin e,f :lj; ,.,;. 1~ 
• 1958, 
JC. 775 
273 £• JJIL ~., 
r~ ... r ,t;fo. "' Asia DS881.5/.S32A87 
Saito Naifu no benrin .1f- ijl fJ Jit 01 }f ~. 
(Profile of Governor-General Saito) ·"""'f 
Iahilllori Biaaya To ~ ~ 7t, 
Seoul: Clloaen Sbillbunaba m (&¥ ~1!!1.-.:±. 
99 Ji 1'17 ·"'I ~'IIlii It· , 1936, 
:ft. .'t .fn .~fft~-~ 
Sampo Shimooka Cbuji den ~ .. ~ T <1> 'A -
(Biosraphy of Sbimooka Cbuji} "'t. flU r~· /o ~Z\ 
Sa~ap~tkai .:: tJ,f- 4. 
Tokyo: 1930. · " 
662 />: flf ,. 'L~- :Af ~ iR ;ff !.~ ~ 
Shichiju-nen tokoro dokoro t t 3f- t :. ~ 1: .. : L 
(Recollections of My Seventy Years) / 
Maruyama Taurukichi jz J ~ :i::: 
Tto~oi Sbichiju-nen Tokoro Do~ro -KA:kokai 
- -) t":: ~ f'Ut ~ 
1955. 
407h. $n ,!!l"f .. ~ 
and Korea) 
.l~A 
Shit•\ ~av•:to•ht.oto-kun Jiryaku + Jt 1t! 
~iosraphy of Viscount Ranabusa Yoshimot ) 
roae Yoahikado !1£ ;it ~- o 















Sbiebaka Saito Mabto den =J- 'l :ft. i\l ~ #. 
(Bioaraphy of Viecount Saito Makoto) .... A 




Soku t-aata-ko dan f ~ ~ It~ ':::: A~ 
(Biosrapby of Prince , ... ,.ta llaburo) 
Tokatom Iicbiro ~tv' 'I l,i - .~~ 
'fokytl: t.sata Koebaku Unen Beneaakai ~ ~I..,'- ft 
~~-*k-1929. 780 P• ~.270 
J.., n ,{f ~ n f1l ~t ~::..:ii 7it w._ 5-l-fl ~ 
Toa enltalal ebiebi kiden ~ jE_ ~ f. /f.,. ± iG Ai\. 
(Kokaryukai and Japan11e Leader• in Beat Alia) 
Jasau toehihiea ~ ~ fl~ }:_ 
Tokyo: Kokaryukai ~ 1t /~ , 193.5-1936. 3 •• .... Alia DS84S/.Jt8S 
~ta Giealaa dea 't IB d\: ~l Ai:; 
(Biosrapby of To.tta Giaatu) 
Tomta Seiichi 5 'I!J ~ -
QliDMaJ'': 1936. S99 p. ~.237 
Uaai J:ataao-alai no uuiokuroka 
(lecollectione of Ula.i latauo) 
lo Uaaf. lat-•hi Unenkai 
Tokyo: 1943. 





516 Wqa ahichiju-nea o kataru I-/) , .. 
(Recollectione of My Se•• t ,. b) t t ,. l ~ ~ 
Bayaahi Ganeulte nf Alara 
Tokyo: Daiichi Sbobo ;!)f.. ~WJ._ *-
429 1;: "D" t:O • 193.5 • 
. ;t.. :K11: ~226 
517 Yakuahin Choaen to Sanabujin l1( JjL ~Dech·~!OPins Korea and the Ja*f"' r .tJJ !.f-f e ..::... 1tl A 
u ... at Putunoeulte • ~ J:_ .i!!l IDaoahilla) 
Seoul: Jasoahf.lu Sbt.b - n /ffr .t_ JJ/J ~9!~· un ~ijo Shikyotu ,ft:, ~lTtlfJ\iA\~M 
Alia DS902/.P832 
518 Y&Mda Taro Senaei 
• 1940. 
~.216 
519 Yua1a Xurahei 
~21.5 
- 81 -








F,l GEOGRAPHY • GENERAL 
6 cr
sen Jantosbu Cbir koza Nibon·hen v. 
' G \- f~ ~f ' ~ ·tti 6 ttorea and Jtwantuna Leased (Courses in Geoarapby, Japan, v. ' 
Territory) ~Jr ·1:1:. ;t±.. 
Jabosba 7--.. Xi:... 
Tokyo: 1934. Asia GF666/.C55 
360 p. 
Chosen lR .~f 
~:;~> Tsunataro t ~f! ~ ~~ ~ ~ , 1913. 












_ 1(-fj. iJR. -t .lL Iii /;f tL ~ ~t -






Soaikai Osaka Roalbu Bunk& u 
Osaka: 1925. 
:Hl t> ~ }:.._ f~~~~ :tAt.%~ 
lt.,375 
280 p. 
-.!o(l ~ Jt tt-..;' Chosen chhhi 1'-fJ .~.,-
(Description of Jt.orea) +a- ..c- tll 












Chosen fudoki .VJJ ~f. ]f..., .::t. tc:, 
(Description of ltorea) 
Namba Sentaro h ~Jt l- ;t... ft~ 
Tokyo: Kensetsueba Jt tt 1±. 
2 v. 
Chosen fudoki fff .~f- ~ :t. ~G 
(Description of ltorea) 
• 1942-1943. 
Oao ltiyosbi 1], ff ;t 
~;~;~ Minron Jidaisba ft Ut- Eli}-4\,;f:i, 1935. 
lt.186 
K.l85 
Chosen: fudo, minzoku, dento fR ,\&.t - JR J::.. • l\~ · .fi\ lt-
(Korea: Land, 'eople and Tradition) 
Nakamura Ride taka tf .t1 ~ 4 
~~!"op~ Yoshikawa Kobunkan ~ llj '5.1.. ;(:_ ~ , 1970. 
K.204 
Chosen fuzoku fukei ebashincbo .f1J .l!f ~A~ M,J: '¥ -i-1'.!; 
(Photo Alba. of People'• Life and Landeca~ of Korea) 
Chosen Fuzoltu Kenkyukai ~If ~f M.1~;{;ff £ ... 
Seoul: Uteuboya Sbosekiten 7 ''/ ;r-, .. t' 'f);\ j& , 1920. 
1 v. lt.347 
Chos(ePni fuzokup fukei sbasbincbo ~R ,1./t ,~'i,AI.}.Ji.it-J,: ~a, tl; (!1-t,/f' t) 
cture ostcarde of KOrea Collected by Tosbiyuki Kejiyama) 
1 v. lt,578 
atosen fuzoku to kesbiki -Wf ,\!if~ {4,. t ;f.: ~ ( !,,!} 1 , IJ .. t- ) (Picture Postcards of IOrea Collected by Tosbiyuki Kajiyama) 
1 v. lt.592 
Chosen sensei benran .fJ'I .~ tL .A!_ 't 
(Manual of Korea, 193§_ed ) 




atoeen banto ,fij ,ft 't- 1b 
(Korean Peninsula) 
Yamamicbi Joicbi .1! .lt _ j. -
Seoul: Nikkan Sbobo 8 4(-:*: "N , 1911. 
327 p. s 
lt.252 
- 83 - . 
r.l 
535 
:4~ f.f t J, tA~ iJI.J ;~dt 
Choeen banto goketeuteki ryoko 








rauura1i Tanka 41 .J11)(, ~ 
Oeaka: 1903. LS5 
155 p 
:ts .!1' a.+ ;it. • JL r:tft f!_ 1L 
Cboeen jiji: Jtpbun suiki -Tn ~·I · 'l" · 
(ConteiiiJIOrary Korea: Tra~el Becord) fi_ 
Sa1wee GunDOeuke ~ ~~ 'f .Z 1~94 Tokyo: Sbun'yoclo i_ ff; :¥.:: • • L499 
132 P• 
Choeen jijo :fij f-t 1 J'! (Preeent Conditione o rea) ,j,_ ..t.- -1:~ .l.l'> , 
GaiteD KQji !Jir, J\... f1; ± [ i" 11'-~ I< r 
Tokyo: u-bara Sbutcboten ~ }ff, :t_ ~ n; 
80 P• 
Cboeen jueando-ebi ~R :ff- t _;:_.Jl_ "tf-.:· 
(Tilirteen Province• of ~ea) 
1894. 
lt.487 
Abe raoru vor ~~ ~ B. - IJ:I; ~A.;t.:t. 1935. Seoul: Minehu Jlroneba rv ~ 'T <JAil' Ada DS902/.A48 
192 P• 
Cboeen kibun ~ !.!'f *G ~ 
(Travel and deecriP.tion o! ~rea) 
Susuki Sbinji ~ .iK.t,it ;:,. • 1894. 
Tokyo: Ba1wbunkan -'If" .A...'ll& L 250 
364 P• 
Cboeen kijo bearan ~ ~ ffl _t_ ~f.. 'i 
(Beadbook of KD~ilJ -ff :::_ 
Beyata Iso --r + t1&P 'i u. it: J(, 1928. 
Seoul I Oeakayqo Sboten 1'-- rfJ<...f'£ n/IU • ' Aela DS902/ • C36 
892 P• 
Cboeen Manebu Sbina annal ~ ~f ~itJ •\lj U~ ~ ~ 
(Guide to Korea Mancbrf,a• and China) 
Teteadoin ~ JL !. T ::S:- "' ~K ~.±. 1918. 
Tokyo: Telld Shuppaae .-1' ~ • lt.ll 
596 P• 
*R '-tt . 1~ m . ~JJP • ·l'fr Choeen Manebu Shine Jljo ~ Manchuria and China) 
(Deecription of Conte-.rr~ry -t- ea, 








GEOGRAPHY - GENERAL 
Clioeen •leboki fij ~f ~ 1J#._ "t( .. 
(Scenic Sitae of ltorea) 
Watanabe Go and Ninomtya Kenjiro ·'ll._l!!._ l, _ !:!;> ~ , 
Seoul: Cboeen Meieboki lleneaajo £11 lt!f ~JJ• ~ f..f,_~f< ~p 
302 p. Tf! '"'T Jl:l ..,.. PL ••>till ~I., • 1910. 
lt.771 
Choeen •lebo ehieen .fif .~l /p f1J.-~ ~ 
(Poe.e on Placee of S~e~ic Beauty in lOre ) 
Naruelf.ma Roeon PX; ~ 'f H a 
:;~u!: Kobuneha ~;j ):., h. , 1915• 
Ada DS902/.107 
Choeen no fuko: ehaebinellu .fJJ tf tJ) Ia it.. ~ 1> -a. 
(Photo Albua of Korean Laaclecape( '~ *' * 
Choeen Sotokufu Teteudokyoka ;!;~r .¥ f&." ~z lh: ~ 
Seoul: 1927. -'f1l ... T -""\;• ~"- 1-f'J 'fi.A.. JL~ 
1 v. 
Choeen no jijo .WJ .~f 0) l •l't 
(Deecription of Korea}__ 
Chosen l'oroneha ~ 1f!t. 1\. -.l-A +.. 
Seoul: 1922. ' T A """ /f'J... 
175 p. 
Choeen no Jiteujo :tn ~ ., ~ .f-l 
(Actual Condition of Jtorea) 
Saeaki Sbota AtE k ;K ..iE. :t..._ 
Tokyo: Teikoku Chiho Gyosei Gskkai 
210 p. 
Choaen no ebinn to eeikateu :tJf -~ -lot ft:. (Nature and Life of Korea_2_ ·~T OJ 1:1 ... .' ~ ~ ~ 
lt.396 
lt.357 
Baaaae Bun'icbi .t~ .. 11n A_-
Se264°
0 p1.= Tokyo Shoeeki Keijo Shiten iS * • 6!1;. -.\: .. ~. :t n: 
.-'!\.. ?J', ..... ...,.. /}-.>f'J.o..x...._/6. 1944. 
lt.l33 
Qloaen oyobi Manehu 110 kenkyu .lR l&f ~ ,.._ (Study of ltorea &lid llaacburla) - D<... ; fl'l ~fff ~ ft>Jf ~ 
Shakuo Sbunjo ~it fj ..,._ 
Choaen Zaeehieha (i -:...!~. '·.L 4so ,. ••. n a,~:. .f.:.... 19ls. 
lt.95 
a.o(811 ryoko aanatki .fn ~f * A'T ~ ~ tr.. 
Guidebook for rravalere to Korea~ 
Chol MD Sotokufu Teteudo~ku A 3-¥ ~..: .r,,. lh u. "* B. 
•· -rv n ···1" "'""~I '"'~JI!..JOJ • 1929. 
E.475; Aeia DS902/,A63 
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Choaen ryokoki ~ij .f.lf ~ ,1 T ·tc .. 
('fravel Record of loreattb h ,.._,JL 
•·no Hbanori flo ~-n A 
... -k;;_ :tz:.. ~r fl.' I • 1911. Yokoba•: Fukuln Insatau 11...- to l'l' lt,489 
614 p. 
Chosensbi ~11 -~t "t~· ) 
(Iorea: Ita Hiatory _:nd GsoJ_ra~ 
Yoshida Eizaburo o II1 ~ ;:.,. t~ H ,.._ 1911. 
Seoul: Machida Bunrindo IBT OJ A./1/1' :!£. • Asia DS902/. Y68 
906 p. 
Chosen Shiberia tiko 1m 1-rt iib A -E *'I i.L. H 
(Travel to Korea ~ Si#er~a) 
Yazu Sboei '1:.... ;t 1"1 1K 
Tokyo: Marusen Kabusbiki Ita isba 
132 p. 
Chosen Shokokuki ~ij ,~{- tJi; OO 't~ 
(Description of vanous l}~i~· of Korea) 
ttUtucbi ~.tanJo ~ :J.t.. ol. ~ r~ Af~ ,f:t. , 1925. 
Seoul: Tairiltu Tsuabinsba "tt.56; Asia DS902/.It53 
372 P• 
Chosen soran . 'n .M- f.~- "t 
(Comprebenaive Survey-t.~ff~f!~ ~Mf 
Chosen Sotokufu -'I'-ll ••. T '" 
Seoul: 1933. 
1065 P• 
lt,890; Asia DS907/.A453 
Chosen taibeiki 
(Euaya on Korea) H. _t_ ~!(_ 
Inoue o.... n "' I -r ..u:. .*±. 




Cboaen taikan *R ,\!.if K iL (Co~~prebenaive Survey of ltona>~t :t_ 4t. 't &_~ 
Choaen Bunka Fukyukai 'til .~ 
Tokyo: 1938, tt,708; Asia DS907/.C46 
829 P• 
Cboaen taikan -*K ,it A.. .JL 
( Colllprehenaive Survey of ltorea) ')!' eJ ii 5~ ~ a- 5l At'~ 
ttada llaoji and Takahashi Kan':l~v' ~-fit ;t±. , 1934. 
Seoul: Chosen loronsba T'l ··--T '-'\ Q Asia DS902/.It33 
214 P• 
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Chosen, Taiwan, ltainan ahoko -*n .~f fi 51¥ ;.fit f¥1 t_t ~ 
(Porta of Korea, Taiwan and Hainan Ialan~ 
Nogami Toyoichiro and Nogami Yaeko 'ft J:: !_- UR 'ff _t_ 7t-.Jt. + 
Tokyo: Takunansha ,t~ t!J iH. • 1942. r 
311 p, It, 472 
Cboaen, Taiwan, ltantoabu oyobi ltarafuto ichiran ~ :t. jij &..;ft }.:.__ - 't 





39 p. K.653 
Chosen Tatokai ryoko oboegaki .fJl .Jff ~ Jt 5'-iit ic<.-ft 1:, -t:-
(Ma.orandum of a Trip to the Aegean Sea of Korea) 
Sbibuaawa ltaizo ;)?_ 5Z ~ -=: 
Tokyo: Acbikku Myuseamu Tf-·y 7 ~ =- -t'74 , 1939. 
~~ L~ 
Chosen tetaudo ryoko annal -*R ~f M....it_ *-_fj· .t_ f7 
(Travel Guide of the Korean Rail~a) 
Hantetau J.taijo ttanrikyoku ; A .t!k ~ J:P'X. 'f J.I.. !oJ 
Seoul: 1921. 
276 P• K.768; Asia HE3389/.lt8C49 
Chosen tokuhon ffJ .!l!f- t~ *-
(Handbook of lorea) 
Ikeda Rideo and Hirai Mitsuo 
Tokyo: Sbozubo ;t!~ ~ 1t 5t II] *" t! ' .if * -=- ~ 
• 1929. 
209 P• L278; Asia HC467/.IS2 
Chosen toyu taikan ~R -~f ~r e., A it 
(Korean Cities and T~) 
Abe ttaoru ¥Of .g.~ ~ 
Minsbu Jironaha f\ t_" IP.j- ~ .f±. , 1937. 
376 p. 
Chosen zatki .fH ,~f- ~ 'tc 
(Miscellaneous Notea on Korea) 
Adachi J.taijiro ll_ 1r. tit. =-- t~ (trJ (2;J f1; ±) 
Tokyo: Shunsbodo J- ;j:f 1: , 1894. 
188 p. 
Chosen zakti WJ ,~f n_ tc 
(Miscellaneous Note• on Korea) 
ltiltucbi ltenjo ~ JitJ tf~ 't$, 
tt.l26 
lt.384 
Seoul: J.taimeiaba n ~>!; ,;t± , 1931. 
2 v. K.l90; Asia DS902/,It54 
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Choeen aaldti *H ~f. ~ "tL 
(Mlece1laneoue Notee on Korea) 
Mateada Ito -*'~ I'll If 
Seoul: Choeen Sotokufu ."f~ .f.f. f~.*f JM 
219 P• 
Chu~ku ~een chimeibeteu eoaakuin 
f.~ :t.: 51 (Index of Place .... o~atina and ltorea) 
ltokuaho ltankokai 00 e f 1] fT ~ 
Tokyo: 1977. 
306 p. 
Dat-A yuki j;.._ .£. Jfi tc.. 
(lecord of Tr .. ele in Ciit"nt., ancl Manchuria) 
Boeoi Bajlme *-lB *" .'~ 
Tokyo: .Jiyu Tokyoeha tJ ItT t;j' W__, ~±. , 
295 p. (Tausoku Choaen bunko, 11 
• 1929. 
1:.383 
Alia Ref. DS705/.164/1977 
1922. 
t,IJ ~t~A~Alf. I J ) 
1:.541 
Biok!,_llokaaan lloehi Man-ltan junehakuroku 8 !i! lfi-' A J.. Jt.. t'" ;~-~~a IlL,:'.~ T 
(.Account of Pilsrillale of Prieet Bioki llokuaen in Manchuria and 
Ito rea) 
Tanaka laikan ancl Otu.Jra Dorin m <!' ~ 6t . ~ ~t ;~ AA 
Oeaka: 1907. · 
143 P• 1:.531 
Boehl ni haeru Sen-Miln-Shi I_ I-:.. f1*: ~ '-'t }J, £ 
(.Account of Tra•al in ltoreaA Manchuria, and China) 
.. ~tatura Jansa t ;f{ Jll~ .=... 
Tokyo: ~ra Jieuke tj> H 1J jiJ , 1935. 
209 P• Alia DS710/.R34 
.lihenka no Man-Sen o a~t •roaba no kaneateu f. t_ "'F 17) ~'" .ff ~ 
-+ t· = tJ u ~ ~ a 1f-
<'rra .. l in Mu.ria and Korea durin.l the jihina Incident) 
RUaato ltan' tchi and FuJI.!. Set :¥Tf '! ~- · fit 1f ~ 
Tokyo: Shiapoeha ft'f lit ;t± , 1939. 
1 •· Alia DS782.3/.R55 
ltaf.a!l! ehieate~fa~il~: Cho!!!n• Mlu.i J!an•hu, Uta Sbina 
j1,9f t~ U, ~ ~l ~ T ( !fff ~ ill ; ;11111 jt, .t !!P ) 
(Obaenation laport on Korea, So~th ~nchu_t!.a,.r.. ~ Borth <21111!! 
Tokyo-fa .. t..ubu Gakuji Bailuka %,. ff: 1fT 1'1 ~~1f. ~ ~~ 
1916. 
209 P• 1:.169 
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ltaiYMroku.J teub- no aehi kaku h (~If) ntr . ~Jfi. ~ff .~'f ~f ~ Choeen hyoron J4i- 7# #. . 
(!aaaye on ltorea) 
Hoeoi Raj~ ~!B -tf- • 
Tokyo: Jiyu Tokyuaha 1J Et1 ~j~oho-·~-*±• ~· 1922• 1 •· (Sen-Man eoebo, 1 .., 
··· / I ) 1:.935 
1:.179 
Alia Ref. JS7391/.A3D6 
rantoku rara satdo n 00 11 7 _ h" A ~ .. (Picture ~ide to JOrea) 
li Go ~ ~~~ (Yi ltans) 
lloikueha 1*- l ;f:±. 1969 
153 P• ' • 
ltankoku ebaehincho .ft 00 ~ l tf'.!; 
(Photo Albu • of ltorea) -
Saiki Bironao .. ;K 'f.. i 
Tokyo: Bakubankan tf ':t-ti 
100 p. 
ltankoku ehaehincho - @] 'If. .i-1'1> (Photo Alba of Korea). ' 
Tokanfa -*t, ~ j}.J 
Seoul: 1910. 
1 •• 
• 1905 • 




(Deecription of Korea Prepared lly the au i lh ;f'-y ~ 
Boebia Okuraebo [ 0 ;... 7 ] }\,_ Jl ;,• an ao.era.nt) 
~;~: Noehollllaho Saarinltyoku 1._ i&J &~ ~#.,J.j, 1905• 
ltanlloku eoran .ft IE ¥:&-"l. 
(eo.prehen•i•e Sur.ey of Korea) 
Tokunap Ieabi 1~. ~ l1J l_ 





1:.634: Alia DS907/ .T63 









ttankoltu tetaudo senro annal *-'!: @1 ~.it._ a~ t:_l;i.] 
(Korean Railways Trave 1 Guide) 




ltankolal t'okuhon .fl ® l~ .if-
(Textbook of Ioree) 
Natayasu Yosaltu 'f A~ ~ 11 1961-1963. Tokyo: Jiji Tsuahinsba a~ • .1!_ .1~ ,t±. Aaia DS917/.N35 
3 v. 
ltankoku yoi toko: ltankolal tobiaruki ki ft 00 J.. 1 ' !:. : 
(~@ t C.".},~ J ~L) 
(Travel Guide to Soul;) loreaJ 
Shibata Tokuji !t:_ ffl ~.~ *. _ . 
Tokyo: Toyo Iteiaai Wippoaba j1!_ /!f *-f.* rdJ.l±.. • 1963. 
187 p. 1t. 166 
ttyoikuka no • ni eijitaru Chosen, ~na. Ran'yo jijo ~if 'it "l 
a ,._If~ l .. td .tlf~f~-''P m 7-f • ~ J , fk I 
(Conditione 1n Korea, China, and the South Seas through : 
Educators' Eyea) A& 
Fulaltoltu S.f.Mi Hokan ltaiaba .til X~· !!.. -+ ~~ r~ ~if±. 
Oaata: 1927. 
207 P• 
Man-ltan jun'yuaen ~f! -"-~ ~j~J- ~a 
(Travel in Manchuria and lorea by Boat) 
Iabttava Shuko 70 Ill ~ tT 
Tokyo: Aaahi Sbilllbunaba fR a m M ;t± • 1906. 1t. 515 
304 P• 
Man-ltan tankodan ahi 5l -" ~ ~ Ill t~ (Travel Diary of a Sipt-aeef.N Par~ to Manchuria and Korea) 
Man-ltan ttankoclan ;fJil " tL JG l!1 
Utauno.tya: 1911. 501 
424 P• 1t. 
Man-ltan tokoro dokoro ; ill -*t t : ~ ~ · · : ry 
(E .. aya on Manchuria and lorea) .. ~ Rata~ nnnoaub l !J lj:. t:_ WI 
Tokyo: Shun'yodo j.:: f' ':t • 1916. tt.85 
186 P• 
Man-Sen ~lti !!f 
(Manchuria and ltDrea) ~ ~ 1li: 
y...,to s-hiko .1-1 ...,.., " '"' 
Tokyo: ltaizoaba c9:_ it_ ;f±. • 1932. 1(.407 
402 P• 
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590 Man-Sen jun'yuki -~ it.t 
(Record of Travel to; Man~h'ur~an1\o 'ti"..) 
ShiDKida Se izo · W e:r _·±. /it rea 
Tokyo: Ranaenso 0 /, ~ ~ , ( Ff/. 'f ~/( :::. ) 
370 P• v I'-J ~±.. .- 1927. 
1(.20 
591 Man-Sen koha :~ a>¥ :..:6 ..: 
(T '1"'1 .... -, r .. 'f/ tl\. ravel to Manchuria and ~rea) 
Ishii Keqo 7t1 tf= 11i_ .li. 
Tokyo: 1926. 0 
126 P• K.486 
592 Man-Sen sanunri 5~ .if .=._ T ~ 
~!:!•;.!::::and Hi}~ ~ ltnchuria and ltDrea) 







Man-Sen shu.t no tabi ;'~ -~f ~tr*-.OJ* 
(Travel to Manchuria and ltDrea) 
Chiau~ ltintaro .l!i_ j;*'- ,i_- A \ (il;f;:.) 
Tokyo· Oaakayaao Sboten :K._ rKfi o n: 329 p. i" /0 • 1930. 
Man- Sen yuki ; ~ !-f- Jrt_ tL 
(Travel Diary in Manchuria and ltD ) 
Fujiy- Balta if, ~ ~ ~rea 
Tokyo: Chikura Shobo T :i -t. 172 p. .. 17> • 1935. 
Man-Sen zatsuroku ;'I'J .tl- ft tJ;_ 
(Miacellaneoua Notes on Ma h 
Iwasaki Seiahichi ~ ~ ~~atand lorea) 
!~~~ Shuhoen Shappaabu ~ t_ Ill ::t. »~ t-P • 1936. 
Manehu kara Chosen e 5 if.H-tj tr '7 fll ~t -" 
(Travel to ltorea throuah Manchuria) ,. 
Watanabe Fuaakicbi ';ft '1} ~ .:,t:-
Yoko"-1 1933. .l!L "' 
184 p. 
Manaha, Sbina, Chusen ;~ 'ttl . j{__J!R • ;t;a ~ 
(Manchuria, China, and ltqrea) , r !f-11 , ... l 
Naraeaki ltan • ichi l~ ~ ttL _ 

















Metji ti• a.oaea ttto aH 5~ ~ W ~ .~ ~"LJt 
(lfaka Poeu on TrA!,el_ ~ EDrea) 
Klare Ieaaute .:::- ; if! l. JlfJ 
... ,.,.: uclwdo ~<!" ~t:J5. 1917. 
1 "· 
J.t.734 
lfeiji aijaahichi-bachi-DIID zai-ltaa tuahinroku lfij ~~ 2 7 · 8' i£-t.l "* 1.:.·#_ 
(Account of Hardship in EDrea 1D 1894-1895) 
Saai.aara Satoahi ;f.~ H ;f. 




Kitetita Man-lea ., 1 *' r-. ;~ .~t 
(IapnBBiDDB of Manchuria ud EDHa) 
Susiy- Saahichi ;H J... t{1r. t 




Rihoa chid taitei, 12, Chosen B ;f. j.t_ J:.f. A ~ 
(Outlillll of J•P.&Dt•e Geoaraphy, "• 12, EDrea) 
l'aboaba e3l:...k.. t±. 
Tokyo: 1930. 
416 P• K-.818; Asia GF666/.R55/v.l2 
Mira no aioi 1t t7) 9 C. 
(Trnel Account of Kfrea) ..,. + •v. 
Soaa Yaaataro 1tiJ 'If ~ /o'-li'r 
lloaolula: 1925. 
331 P• K..238; Aala X/ DS902.3/.S65 
Riaahiataa yoji benru 6 ~..- -fl -t'- f At "t 
(laaeatial Handbook o.( Jepu, atina, ud EDHa) 
Ipra l'azuyoahi ff ~ ~a ~ 
Tokyol Gua&7okutaku ~ .!.: M • 1894. 
264 P• 
RiMa DO Jtaatoltll • ifJ OJ ... ~ 
(Dart Side of ED~.f) n jli:: 
otita Uajo /1 61 ~'r. 1". 




Roahia atoaea Shine eaaei tidu U, i!b ~ fJl f.f j)JJ3 Jlj.iE. itt~ 
(AiheatuH.' of the Milita;r,: Expedition• of Ruaaia, rorea, and atlna) 
O.ada ataichi -R IB ('1'1( Jfi ) ~· -
Tokyo: Baaroltlldo A. ~ '1: "t:J'& • 1904• L 503 
215 P• 
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606 Rotailtoku no ••as•: yo to Chosen oyobi Shiaa ~ };__ 00 c:11 ..1\ ;.,. 
- ~ ~ f.IJ .~!{Up -
(B88aya on Travela in EDHa and Manchuria) 
Watanabe Kiaojiro 7..t_ j!!._ EZ. ~ "t~ 
!:~;~ l'aaao Bua'eado ~ Jt J:::. :?llfl ~ , 1923. 
L524 
607 llyokyo kyoryuahi ffl ~, -t.; "Jl tft. 
(Sketch of a 'frip from Tol9-o _j:o Seoul and Bact) 
Toltutold Uchiro ~~ i t& - ~ 
~;~~ Kia'yuaba R ~_,t± , 1915. 
Ll61 
608 Salkin Qloaea jijo ~J1t. .f.JJ .t.lf • fw 
(Conditione in lo1"4!f) 
Arakawa Goro 1fL Ill ..n_ ~p 
Tokyo: Shildza Shotea Jt *- :t: f5 , 1906. 
268 p. 
609 Seitia Qloaea jijo yoru ~ .l1t lJI ~ ; ·rtf $-lf_. 
(Suney of EDHilll CoadltioJIV 
atoaea Sotokufu -'11' !i-f j;~ !f J1f 
Seoul: 
4 "• (1916, 1918-1920 ed.) J.t.741 
610 Seiltia no atoaea Jt Jfr.. OJ fiJ j¥-
(Coate.,orary IDrea) 
Chosen Sototafu ~ ,~ ~· ~ J(.t 
Seoul: 
1 v. (1932 ed.) L633 
Saitia DO l'aatoku ~ 1ft_ 0) .... 1,1 
(IDHa of Raceat Yeara) 
Mat•uldya Shun 'lchiro ;f~ ~ ~- t ~ 
T3olkyo9 : Waaeda Daisatu Shll,-,u ~ ~ m "--~ :t. H.&. i=6 • 1905. 
~ ~v 
611 
612 Saiahia Qloaea cht.ei aei bearaa ... ~ ~-~);t.~"t!!.4! E,t 
(Geosraphical and ~sraphical Dictionary) 
l'ato Z.qo hr1 ftl,. &: ~ 
Tokyo: l'ato Sazuta (1Jo ;tl., q \"b') 1959 155 p. • • 
L506 
613 Saiahia Choeeu chiahi 
• jfr :tn .@.f ~ t.t· 
B~:t1}UJ.fp 
(Daacrlptioa of Korea) 
IIUdtilll Shobo lleaahllbu 
Seoul: 1912. 
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Sanjuaen zen DO Chosen 
(Korea Thirty Years -~o) . • 
1 
, .• _ ~·· 
Bishop, Bird t.: /' '1 ' 1 7 ' ;& ~ ,U: ~:fi- 9~ ~I{ ;f±_ • 1930 
Seoul: Toa bbai Jihosba Jf-- Asia DS902/.B52 
315 P• 
Sen-Man-Bolwsbi tankyo tokuroclokoro .~'f J~ :IL 1 ~ :ij!t t : ~ t :. '? 
(Impressions of Korea, Msnc;,bu~a, and North Olina) 
Uchida Jukicbi \"1 83 'It o 
Tokyo: 1932. Asia DS902/.U33 
1~6 P• 
~'I : .... Q) a; ~ ()· ') Sen-Man no shaso kara .\!IT 11'1'1 'r ,._.. 
(Trave 1 in Manchuria and ltor~ 
Hirano Birozo :if Jf t .:::-
Tokyo: Osakayaao Shoten A fli.Ji '!llt:jJ6, 1923. 
293 P• 
Sen-Man DO tabi ~t ~if! <IJ ~ 
(Travel in Korea and Man~bu_.!~ ·~ e. 
Tokyo Tetsudokyolw 7f'-}f,TJt."-JlLI•J 
Tokyo: 1931. 
192 P• 
Sen-Man ryokuki ~t ~'JJ ~ fT ~~ 
Jt.l05 
Jt.106 
(Diary of Travels in ~a~aad Msncbu~ia) 
Tokyo-shi ltyoi.Dkai ~ /f, if ~X. :l..Y. ,tt 7-'fi.~-4 :l! K.tt/Ur,.t-
Tokyo: Ryojun ltyokasbo Sbuppan ltyokai ' 
1935. Jt.403 
219 P• 
f;"* m ~.tl_)~ .ft.. ~'f_ Sennai tetsudo enaen yoran .... T n 
(Korean Railroad Travel Guidebook) 
RakaiUra Sbinao 'f .H 31!.._ ~ 
Seoul: 1932. 
184 P• Asia 813360.5/.Rl4 
Sen-Sbi junreiku t.'f ~ .1!__ lL fT 
(PUart.aae through Korea ~d China) 
Oya Tolwjo K!! *~ jP'x. a +-4- ff~Kf'ln k-ltyoto: Tobo Bunbn J:ankokai )f.. 11 A 
349 P• 
Sen- Sbi yuki .~t .Z JrL 'tt.. 
(Account of Travel ~Korea and China) 
Pujiy- llaita ~ .t.- i: t:.._ 
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Sbaso no Nibon: Chosen DO -ki l ~- !I) 8 ;f... · ~~ !l!.f "1 ~ 
(Travel tbrouab All Japan; Korea) 
Itono Shin'ichi }Of fy ,f1; -
Tokyo: ltosbankaku fi .t.- Mj , 1944. 
113 p. Jt.642 
Sbiapen Chosen cbisbi lfr ,f;i, ~ M- Jt, tt'...r 
(Description of ltorea) 
Bidaka Tomosbiro 8 ~ ~ tiD ~~ 
Seoul: Chosen J.tobunsha fJJ .ft. 5'tJ.:J±, 1926. 
875 P• Asia DS902.3/.B53 
624 Sbina tara Nan'yo e ~ YP b• 'J ffl ;t -..... 
(Proa Chine to the South Seas) 
As~ ltochilw ~ J1i\. 'r'r 
Tokyo: Seisbido tJ;\; it· ~ , 1923. 
550 P• Jt.502 
625 Shin Chosen fudoki jfr .¥R .~ 1ft ±.. tc., 
(Bataral Features of J.torea) 
Moroo Gsnzo 'tif' Jt l!f.. fi. 
Tokyo: Banrikalw ::? lf. M , 1930. 
538 P• lt.297; Asia DS902/.H58 
626 
627 
Shin Chosen oyobi shin Msnabu ~ -*If .~f lJ.._ fJr ;~ 1ft~ 
(ltorea and Msnchur.J:!) 
Shatuo Sbunjo fl ft -i:- JU 
Seoul: Rikkan Shobo B ff :f.Jt , 1913. 
856 p. 
Shin-ltan DO kankan ;W .*It i:. f » , 
(Personal Vien on China aJsd ltorea)-
Salwrai Ichiaalw ~ #- 'if A"f 
Niiaata: 1905. 
77 P• 
628 Shin-ltan JUliO Jt - ~&t-
(Travel in China and ltorea) 
u.-ra S•irolw .1:.. ;tt /t T.. 
Tokyo: Tokyoclo .i_ ff: 't , 1906. 
132 p. 
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Slaia&o topb yocl!.f,_ alaora _!~iajiins Toqpk yoji a~nsaaa> 
~ ~ j_ 00 11! ~~lift. (Raviaed Suney of loraan GaoJZ'a11hY) 
OloHD Shqakkai .ij ~ 1:$ &-
Tokyo: 1930, 4 v, Aaia DS902/,N63/1930 
Sbiaao Toaoku yochi aboran aakuia (Sinjlns Toqpk ~ji alinanu 
•,!!I~) ~tr :tl ~ t!P~lJ~ H~ trt ~ ;>I (Index to tba llaviHd Slll'Vey of loraan Gaoaraphy) 
Choaea Sotolwfu a-uta ~ ,ft ~'& o¥ Jft <f A:K ~ 
Seoul: 1937-1940. 
2 v. 
Aeia Ref. DS902/.R63/1930/index 
8-.1 ao Oloaea DO tabi ~ PA.:.. c1) .. R.tlf- c1J ~ 
(Travel Guide to Ioree) 
Oki Sbua&O A .if.- *' ;_ 
Seoul: ChoMa Inaateu ~ ~l Ef .Jfl\ • 1927. 
338 P• 
lt.376 
633 Wataaabe-0 k!Mn OloHn o Jtataru ; Jt J!L ~ bL ~- ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 




1li 8hia1141ki ~ f~~ (Yi Chin- aiSk) 
Seoul: Daibido laaateu j\_ m .li_ t"f X.l\ • 1934. 
237 P• It. 279 
Y-Jteae J.... J~ (Travel tbruup the South Sea•. Taiwan. and lorea) 
.,_ra Maauao Jt :fi ~ ;__ 
Tokyo: Seibido Sbotea ~ .t_ '.t :i:J6 • 1934, 
258 P• 
Zaiaen yonea 111J0ban fi- ff 119 &f. M % ~ 
(Story of Jly Fcn~r-Year Stay in lone~ 
Maruy- Taurukiclli tL .1-\ • "t 
Tokyo: Sbozaabo ~Z. J.. 1f • 1924. 













637 Zotu Teikoku daichiahi: l:ankoku . ,., 
.. 00 ffl ;flit ;ilj Miaald Mauhu *'fC * 00 A :tt, -}-* 
(Deacriptioa of All Ja • "'"'' 
Nopchi Yaauoki Wo ~!..and &oath Hachuria) 
Tokyo: Me pro Sbota and ~ 1910, a Seibido Slaotaa B ~- 4- J6 , ,r;_ l- 'i: :t n:. 
218 P• "Ia 
Aaia DS902.3/,153 
638 Zaihitau Sbiaa Mauhu Ciao fl_ lit. 
(EaHya on Cbiu. Jkacha:~: ad Ito 'f ) ~.}Jp · 1~ itj ' ..,. if 
Hakaaiabi Inoaub 'f ~ 11' j:._ ;;• 
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F.2 GBOGilAPHY - LOCAL 
Jt.136 
g._ rJ :t: A. 1r. :J:fr\ Annahho Dai lteijo '*'-
(Guidebook to Greater fi!ot~l) ~ _ ~~ 
Ariga Shin' ichiro 11'! ~ !{;; ~ij ~.;9;- 8' ~1\lLf±. , 1929. 
Seoul: Chosen Mainiahi Shimbunaha ,... Jt.l46 
513 p. 
t ro om t. R ~c. Chinnampo annaiki t ' ' "' 
(Guide to Chinnaap' o) ·"'~ ilJ ; iff ltf ll ;t±. 
Chinnampo Shimpoaha "'* 
Chinnamp'o: 1910. 
160 p. Jt.57 
:tR tr~ !i.. i~ %, .t~ ,t t~ Chosen fuzoku: lteijo Mhho ahaahincho ,... . 
'¥- l t.!; d f Seoul Collected by ltajiy- Toahiyuki) (Pict~re Poatcar • 0 Jt.873 
1 v. 
Chosen Taiden ippan 
(Guide to Taejon) ,b ~;f\,.-;-;, ;. t:p 
ltobayaahi Rokuaaburo ,.~,; "- >~<. 1912. 
Taejon: Seiaeido ~ ~ ~ ' 
130 P• Jt.738 
Chuaei Rokudo :t ;1f ~ L JL 
(North Ch'unach'~ng Province) (Biaahabon Jtankoltu ahiryo aoaho 
570 .l• -nu,tc':'v~J'~ 4-. ) Asia DI901/.P5 'f:!j-~ .. 00-"'-.ft~-w 
~ =.!:. .!!: .. ll Chu .. i Bokudo koaeki daicho utsuahi ' . / 1'1 
t' lll ~ T-k !; 1 North Ch'ungch'3na PrOYince) (Regiater of Biatorical Sit(:ia:habon ltankoku ahirto aoaho 
1 v. ma~acript;~ ~~ ) Asia DS901/.P5 * '¥ ;f.. .!f.!\- ® ~lf'-1 ~ 
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Chuaei Nando hattenahi t- ;f ilJ .lt_ ft fk _t_ 
(History of Development of South Ch'unach'~ng Province) 
Anzai ltado * ft- ~ 't 
Taejon: ltonan Nippoaha )j\'ij m 8 ~;;):±. , 1932. 
486 p. Jt.933; Asia DS924/.CBAS 
Chuaei Nando koaeki daicho ;t. 5~ ilJ J1. 6 Jrf ~ tR. 
(Register of •tatorical Sites in South Ch'ungch'~ng Province) 
1 v. ~nuacript. (Hiaahabon ltsnkoku ahiryo aoaho 
'f .¥ *- .!f)f @) t_ ~ 't 't ) Asia DS901/.P5 
Chuaei Nando koaeki daicho utsuahi :t- ;'t ro .J1. b Il-l: 
~~~ ~ ) (Resister of Biatorical Sites in South Ch'ungch'ong Province 
1 v. manuscript. (Biaahabon ltankoku ahiryo aoaho 
'* 4.-~ " @J t_ :f"f-~ 't ) Asia DS901/.P5 
Denaetau no Beijo f! t[. 01 f :ti, 
(Leaendary P'y~ngyang) 
Batta Minoauke J \ 81 E., ;t_ B/l 
P'~ngyana: Malabo ltyuaeki Bozonkai 
186 P• 
Furukute -kaki Beijo b < Z. 15 J f- Jl 
(Old and lfev P'y\Sngyansl_ 
Ayabe Morita ::tl ., ~ 't :K ~ .;~,;. 
P' y~ngyang: Wakiaaka Bunaendo ijffn f.!i.._ :t.._,tf; 1 , 
119 p. 
Fuzan yoran ~ J_, .jl II{, 
(Handbook of Puaan) 
Morita Fukutaro h. ffi A'i A t~ 
Pusan: Fuzan Shogyo ltsi&hho :!:- ~ 
130 p. 
Genzan to hito 7t ~ t A 




Hirota tto .. jiro (i... lfl ··'>"I 'A.. "'r :5 6.:.':1 , ~ 
W!Jnaan: Biaaahi Chosen Tauahinaha *. 'fR ,'!"'!; .i!A;;. it±. , 1927. 
~~ Jt.m 
Gunaan kaiko zenahi fpf .14 ~ 3t H~ t.._ 
(History of ltunaan Po~ Prior _!o ita Openina) 
Bodaka Maaaki +f, r.., ..iE. ~L 
ltunaan: Gunaan-fu Jl/f- ~ 711 , 1925. 
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lillian 11Dku4o ehl 3f- *" ;lL Jt. ~ 
(llietory of Borth P'yo~an ~lace) 
lleian Bokudo f- " ;J.t., l1L 
Slniiiju: 1938, 
992 P• Aeia DS924/,P85I53 
:if *" ro 1t.. -t rt ~ tl. lleian Raado koeeki daicho South P' oqan Province) 
. (Reaieter of llietorical Sit(:tinhebon ~aatotu ehtryo eoeho 
,,,4--*'flu!it;t14 ._ 1f ee ) Ada DS901/,PS 
lleijo fubiron lf- J;i:_ Ji.. J; t~ 
(Landecape of P'yCSn1111111) 
Odawara Maeato ,J' 1'11 ~- .ifr }- p-11-~ ~ 1917 
Seoul: Choeen Jr.o.kyukai :til !if '1 JG 'i:412: • Aeia DS92S/.P9cf3 
1 v. 
lleijo no konki f- ~l ") -t" 3} 
(llietorical Landurka in P'~~ j:D _t. ~ l J&if-,f?f,f.r+ 
lleijo Meieho ~Jueeki 11Daonka1 1l!: 
P'yoDIY&DII 1915, Jt.626 
36 P• 
IWtt J!i. ~r )f>'l i"fr • 1936. 
Jt.298 
liDkaeen lanto ehi 
(llietory of laado) ~ 11• :: 
Ra&•f.lateueo Jk 11 TYi!' §!::<fill tf .Ar•l tff liDeryoq: lainei IDaateujo A "!' 
413 P• 
Jineen A =- 1'\ 
(Inch'on) 
IDnD J:yokai Jinnn J:yoeankai 
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Jf.aeen- fu ehi .{:::: !II ffit t_ 
(Bietory of Inch'5n) 
Jineen-fu ,f =- PI M 
Inch'on: 1933, 
1555 ,. Jt.5311 
Jtneen tatto ntJuao-nen eht A=- PI r,n ;:t- .::.. t _ v _&f. ~ 
(Twenty-Five Year Bietory of the Openina of Inch'on Port) 
Jineen lailco Nijup-nen ltiaenkai ,f::. II~ ri\ 5~ =- t J:r.... -4- ~C:., 13~ 
1908. 
72 p. 1:,3 
lan banto tt f :\ 
(ltorean Penineula) -,t, ,'t .ll. 
Shinobu J~~~~~p~~i ~~ A.. ·., . 1 
Tokyo: Toltyodo lhoten ~ ~ 1!: t /f; 
693 p. lt.liiO 
• 1901. 
1an1tyo Rando koeeki daicho r.;,. ~ m li._ b l! ~ '\'K 
(Reaieter of llietorical Sitae in South ~ Province) 
1 v, -uacri'-t, (Bieehebon lankoka ehiryo eoeho * ~-* ... ® 't.fl:l. :j: ) Aeia DS901/.P5 
lanto ltonehun liDkaeen oyobi tokataan chiho anayaki 
:J.t.. ,t,t ll.. t. * i¥ J.t!: ;a- n »tr k 
(Travel to lando and S:nch'un) 
lawapchi Tadaehi Ill D )(;· 
Dairen: Dairen ltobayaehi Mataehichi Shiten .il\,jf_~j,~if.:-..Z t.k_]t 
1932. 
385 P• lt.571 
lanto yoran re, ~ -f. II! 
(Handbook of lando) 
ltovabara Yateuehi l: !':, 1 \ iJ 
Seoul: Nikkan Ineateujo El fl ~T ,f•J ttf , 1918, 
202 P• 1[.156 
lteiaeneen eheehincho )f, j(, fl. ~ J; '!'.!; 
(Photo Album of the Areae alona t]!e ~ul-Won•!! laUw.ay~ 
Choeen Sototufu Teteudoltyoku -'ff ,!T ti:: *If J# ~ lt_ ro 
Seoul: 1914. 
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Keijo annal ;f, J17\ ~ IJ::J 
(Guide to Seoul) _,_ . & 




Keijo annaUti ;f, :t:,!i\ ~ 1:1:} 1:(, 
(Guide-Book of Seoul) 
Ueaura Masaad L t~ £ e., 
Nikkan Shobo 9 ... :f ft , 1908. 
125 P• 
1:,130 
Keijo-fu boao keikakusho !f, j.~ 1ft r~ t'i -tt 4: t= 
(Air-Raid Defense Plan of Seoul) 
Keijo-fu X- JW, M 
Seoul: 1937. 1:.129 
43 P• 
ICeijo,.fu shi ;f, ~~ /f.f ~ 
(History of Seoul) 
lteijo-fu ff, J.li\ M 
Seoul: 1934-1941. 
3 v. lt,l; 
Asia DS925/.S41:44 
Keijo hanjoki Jf, j)l'i ~ ~ ~L 
(Biltory of Pros~ritl of 'Seoul) 
Oka llyosuke -~ Til .fW 
Rakubunaha tl :t_ l±. , 1915. 
591 P• 
1:,123 
J:eijo hattatauehi 1f, ~ ~ _;j_ t_ 
(Rhtorical Development of Seoul)_._ .a: J:L 'li-7l ,_, M• -6fr 




lteijo: laijo, Jineen, Sa~aen Jf, JK- r~ j:~ I ~ :::- l'l I ,;f..~--
(Seoul raee'6na, Inch' on and SaviSn) 
Cboaen' Sotokufu Tetaadoltyoku !fij ~f- ff'"' ~ ~ ~.ll_ foJ 
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lteijo keikoroku ~f, tfi\ liD ~~ 
(Recollections of Seoul) 
Oaura Tomonojo 1\... .f-"1 1) .t_ Js_ 
Seou 1: Chosen ltenltyukai It~~ Qf- 'tr .6. H9~ q-T~'I,u~ 
Keijo nichiyo benran 
(Handbook of Seoul) 
Chosen Shuppan ltyokai 
Seoul: 1926. 
~ .tPX; a Ill ~J!. 'f. 
~1! -~f ;t, ~&. tt, ,._ 
124 P• 
lteijo no OIDkqe ff, :t)1\ "l iJQ J~ 
(Description of Seoul) 
Naaano Sueyoshi ~ Jf J._ JL 
Nai&ai Jijosha ~ ?'~ ' ,t'ij- {±. , 1932, 
348 p. 
J:eijo ah:iwa ff, J~ ~ tfi 
(Historical Beaaya on Seoul) 
Takeda Chisel j\ ff1 "t_ JI. 





115 p. e Asia DS925/.S4T34 
lteijo to Jinaen ff, J:~- t A::. !'I 
(Seoul and Inch'on) 
Baat.ori Shipra ~ A. !}; 
~;~a!~ Cbikazava Ineataabu l[_ ~A 'FF Jf'l ~. 1930. 
1:.587 
lteijo to Itonaozan /f_ JP\; t &, l'rl'l J..,. 
(Seoul and the Diamond Mountains) 
Okamoto Gyosui lffil ~ lf.b. 1F. 
Seoul: lteijo Shimbikai %: ~ )._ -l ~, 1932. 
321 P• 1:.29; Asia DS925/.S404 
lteij} }~t/.aii:~u abiryo choaasbo ;t, ;t~ ~p If tt i!J 
(Survey Repor_t of _Data for the City Plannina of Seoul) 
lteijo- f1l ;f, tJ>\ J.ff 
Seoul: 1932. 
402 P• Aaia KA9268,5/,S38 
lteihoku taikan Jt jt, -;.:.._ R_ 
(Encyclopedia of North lty~na•ana Province) 
Tsuji Sutezo i!_ ;tf} fl. 
Tokyo: Toyo Bunke l:yokai !_ ~f J:. ~t, tin%- , 1936, 
1332 P• Asia DS924/.lt8T6 
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Keikiclo cloMi piyo ~' ~· .lt. Jl. '4f ~ -t-
(llanclbook of I:~DUi Provf.nce) 
Seoul: leikiclo ,;f, ~·.li_ , 1936. 
895 p. Asia DS924/.1:9K4 
Eeiki koaeki claicho 'Jr, tit b tri ~ 1'~ 
(le&iater of Biatorical Sitaa ia a:yanui Province) 
?1 P._DuacriJ!~r (Biaababoa Xaakoka ahiryo aoabo ~ ·~ ,;t.. ~ fiJ !t, f1' 'l_ :l- ) Ada DS901/. P5 
r.iabo Raaclo aaaai Jl ~ m Jl -l: R 
(Guida to South a:y(iqaaaa Provll!~•) 
r.tabo Raaclo l:yoaaakai Jt fa) m 1t t#h tt 4 
1915. 
156 P• 1:.65 
leiabo ltaDclo koaeki daicho Jl {t:, m .a 71 ~ ~ rJzti, 
(le&iater of Biatorical Sitaa ill South l:~aa•aaa Province) • 
1 v. MDUac~pt. (Biaababoa ltankoku ahiryo aoaho 
* 4. ,.f.- .. liJ ~*1fi :t ) Asia DS901/.P5 
1:.812 
bclara ao jiaeki to J~ DO •iabo kyuaeki a 71t ~ • /E} /:_ 
.t~, ~ ., ,t }1J.. I B il· (Biatorical veatipa of PaekcM aad Placaa of acaaic leauy aad 
Biatorical Sitea of ~) t ,t. 
ruyo Koaeki Boaookai (A. ~ "t ft Affi. .:ff. 4 
Puyo: 1918. 
96 ,. Asia DS924/.P81:83 
J:yodo ahiryo: ~aei Bokudo ~1:!~ i;:, f1 ( :tc 3fl :H_, ti_) 
(Biatorical Sourcaa of JDrtb Ch'aaach'~ Province} 
I1 P• .aauacr!Jt (Biaababoa J:aakoku ahiryo aoaho ~ ~ $. .... [@ 't~\1: ) Asia DS901/.P5 
l:yoclo ahiryo: l:aa1tyu Bolaaclo m .:t. 'k_ ~1 ( ~ a jl:.. .ti.. ) 
(Biatorical Sourcea of North ~DI Province) 
44 l! .anuacript. (Riaahoboa laakoka ahiryo aoabo * 4' ;$.._f; [@ .tf11i, ':t ) Asia DS901/ .P5 
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Hoppo aaiabf.n -i ;K 3 ffl *- ffr ~ R 
(Nev Guide to Mokp' o) 
Y-auchi lliaao ~ 0 tf-_ /1;.. 
Hot' ro: Choaea Sbillbua Zeaaaa aoabtaba fR ~f Jft ~ & m ~· ~ ;t..±... 
1913. 
206 p. 1:.310 
Raiaea it tal ao reichi Fuyo ~ it - ~i}. OJ 1: ;tt, .}A,~ 
(Puyl»: lfllraias Place of .Japan aacl Korea) 
trr!ta miUf.n Sodoia Choaea .. _i oo l\ » ~ ~ lQ J 
Seoul: 1939. 
90 P• (Cboaa ahiryo, 1 ti!J ~ ~;t-f 1) 1:.836 
Rankaa Saajo ao kaijoabi i&i ~~ ,L :#ti, Q) IV\ J:/1X. 'k._ (Opening of Namhan Mountain F~rtreaa1· 
Shinoda .Jiaaku 4J. EfT ;~ ~ 
Seoul: Taaioka Shoten Inaataubu .4._ ~ ~ (5 tf )f'J ~, 1930. 
90 P• 1:.581 
JDbiyuka Choko 11' C.." n- <. -l. i~ 
( Crovtna Cla!nJ~)~ 
Abe ltaoru FJ *J'> ~ 
Seoul: Minabu .Jironaba Et .. % ~ ~± , 1937. 
152 P• Asia DS925/.~3A24 
Salkin ltanto jijo ~ lf!:.. IV\ Ji!} * 'lfr (Banclboot of lecent ltanclo) 
Choaen oyobi Choaeajinaba fiJ .~t Zl~ j-f ;..._ t±-
Seoal: 1927. 
462 ,. a:. 428 
Saiabuto .rt iii lT 
(Chaju Ialaacl) 
Iauai Saiichi ~ ..Jt -
Tokyo; Tokyo Daipka Sbuppaakai 
311 ,. 
Saiabuto * "Jii ~ : 
(Chaju Ialaad) 
.!~ K ~ :t.K&..~ • 1966. 
1:.36; Asia DS924/.C41I98 
1tan Toki "'~ ;l i., (Han Tong-gu) Tokyo: Kokuaho ltankokai 
398 p. 
ij ~ r'l ~t 4- • 1975. 
Asia DS924/.C39136 
Seitatau jotai choaa: Su11an-pn 1:_ ~ ~K ~ ~ k tf<..~ At~ 
(Report OD Asricaltu£al, §coo~~ aacl Social Coiclitioaa of Sawin 
Cboaen Sotokafu 'Jf ,~T ~~ ~ JJ.t 
Saoal: 1929. 
256 p. (Choaa ahiryo, 28 t~ ~ 'l f12f) 1:.492 
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Seishin ;t ;'f 
(Ch1 '6a.gjin) 
!tiro llaoji 'i: ii -=. 
Ch'ongjin: Sebhin Sboko bigisbo 
195 p. 
(Biasbabon Kankoku shiryo soaho 
) Asia DS901/.P5 
Shimpan Dai laijo annal jfr H&. "A.. ff, :tW, ~ r::\ 
(Mev Guidebook of Seoul) d:: 
Yano bnjo ~ ff' T :J:r". 
Seoul: laijo Toshi Bunka Jenkyujo 
293 p. 
Shinto no bnnan frT ~ OJ Ji;. i¥J 
(Daveloping South ~DI Province) 
Fujt.:Jto Beiryo iiJ, ,f: ~ ~ r:!( ±.. +±. 
Shin'ko no bnnanaba *fr _,, OJ !"X. l'fJ He 
106 p. 
Sbunaen fudo'ki J:. II I l\.. .:t.. tc. 
• 1929. 
(Description of ~'unch'5n) 
J:ono Banaei /~ Jt ~ -!!: i.a tl;.>.f ~- + 





'/ 7 If.,. - ~ tf foi ~- 0) ~_t flf ti:. -Sou(:.~::~~l!f Seoul o(_the Alumnt ~f the Keijo Dai-Ichi Chaga'k'ko) 
Tokyo: Yuahukai 7iJ '*-~ ~ • 1966. 1:.9 32 p. 
Suigen 
( Suwn) , :tt. m z_ .lf;/J 
Sakai Maaanoau'ka ./~ Tl ~"A.. -jon "¥ -'- 1(:: ~-ir ~IB ~~~~ ~ 

















Tai'kyu monogatari j\,__ :6:~ 1#.7 ~ 
(Taegu Story) 
J:avat Aaao ;Pf -t1' tR .t:a 
Taegu: Chosen Mimposha t'J J!f f\ ~,f±. • 1931. 
370 p. 
Tenka no zekltei Chosen J:ongozan 
:tH ~t~ ~·J J..t 
(Wonders of the World: Diamond Mountains) 
Tokuda Tomijiro ~t. ffi &' ;j( tp 
Wonsan: Tokuda Bijutlu Shoin ~~ l:H ,k #'t.$: pt, 
1 v. 
Tokei nempo tt tt !if * 
(Statistical Yearbook of Mokp'o). 
Moppo Shogyo ltaigiaho ;f._ ; jfl ~ t:_ 4. tt tfT 
Mokp'o: 1925. 
152 p. 
Tokei yorao *fl. tt -t- 'f. 
(Statistical Survey of North Cholla Province) 
Zenra Rokudo ~ Ji Jt.. ll_ 
Cholla-pukto: 1919. 
32 p. 
Zenra Rokudo yoran &- .f\ j t, .lt .f. 1!f. 
(General Survey of North Cholla Province) 







3 v. Jt.303 
Zenra Rando jijoahi 1::: A m 1L .. I~ tit· 
(General Bescription of South Ch~lla Province) 
Somekawa J:akataro ?f.: PI ')t ;K f%~ 
Mokp'o: Zenra Rando Jijoshi bn'kokai 4::- A P.iJ .lt_ ; +'W t;t.'fHtt-
1935. 
1 v. Asia DS924/.C45S4 
Zaubu- fu ahi & 'lli m ;: 
(Rhtory of Ch~ju City) 
Zenshu- fu &.1ii M 
1943. 
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$.. ..... a: d. ,!-4-Zolw leijo shin ,.. ,y, j:l')t ~ ;;o 
(Historical Essays oa Seoul) 
Takeda Chisel j\ GJ ~ lJ.. 












Chosen -'.II -~ (1: 11aoo,ooo) Chosen Sotoltufu -*'J ,\'!t ~t· ~ JJ.f 
Tokyo: Kobayashi Metashichi ,J, '**- :X..,. t 








Chosen chibbu: leijo llJ .~J:t. ~liB :f:~ (1: 10,000) 
Chosen Sotoltufu *IJ ~.f ~ *f }M_ 
Tokyo: ltikuchi Solturyobu ~ ~ ~~'I :1: ~ • 1926. 
2 sheets. ~977 
Chosen cbiau .$J ,~:tit, ~ (1:200,000) 
ltinji Tochi Cho .. kyoku Solturyoka ~~" Eft±.~ ~ * /:] ~{ljj: ~ 
1912-1913. 
1 v. .Ada PO X G2330/C46 
Chosen kinkai heinen keikyoau 
Chosen Sotoltufu Suisan Sbikenjo 
Pusan: 1943. 
54 p. Ada R597/. U.A4 
Chosen ritei aenau .fJJ ,~.!.;f.£. ~ /iJ _jl~,OOO,OOO) 
.Jujiya Zaito Jtatsu80 T *' & F;f • n;} ~ 
Osake: 1932. 
102.5 x 53 ca. lt.972 
723 Chosen yochbu t'J .~f. 'fl'!, j~~ (1:1,000,000) 
Shimiau Tsunetaro ~ 1/<- ~ A. gp 
ltyoto: 1894. 
106 x 78 ca. Jt.971 
724 Chusei Holtuclo )t .. 7j Jt.Jt. (llorth Cb'uaach'laa Province) (1: 500,000) 
Chosen Sotokufu .:tiJ ,\t!f !{,f.. *f M 
Tokyo: Kobayashi Metashichi ,j,~ z t , 1920. 












Chuaei Nando t- 7{ ifJ ll_ (South Ch'ungch';;'ng Province) 
(1:400,000) 
Chusei Nando Dobotub ;t. 7t m it_ .:t.. ;K ~ 
Ch'ungch'ong Namdo: 1922. 
46.5 x 55 ca. ~.974 
Chuaei Nando ;t. Jf m J!_ (South Ch'ungch'~ng Province) 
(1:500,000) b :t¥ -H 
Choaen Sototufu -r-n ,:"-T .~· ·-e- Jf.t 
Tokyo: ~bayaahi Mataahichi + ;M.:.. ;z {:_ 
39 x 54 em. 
• 1920. 
~.974 
Dai-leijo ahisai chiau 
Ritbn Shobo 
Seoul: 1937. 
54 x 72.5 ca. 





Dotuto A ,lJ (TottoL .t:;: (1:25,000) 
Choaen Sototufu .tJ !.tf f,f,. ~ J.f~ 
~.980 
~.960 
Tokyo: Rituchi Soturyobu f! Jt, ~~·1 -1 ~ , 1929. 
46 a 58 ca. ~.960 
Pusan ~ ~ !PIIaan) (1:10,000) 
Chosen Sototufu -*11 1.f- .~It~ *t JfJ 
Tokyo: Rituchi Soturyobu rt~ JJ!'] i_ ~ , 1918. 
2 aheetl. ~988 
Pusan ~ ~ 
Ritucbi Soturyoba 
Tokyo: 1904. 
45.5 x 58 ca. 
Pusan abigai sensu 
Zaito latluso 
Oaab: 1919. 
















Reian Botudo .if .!Jf .::l.t.31i_ (Korth P'ytngan Province) 
(1:500,000) . 
Choaen Sototufu ~ ~f. f~· ~ Jff 
Tokyo: ~bayaahi Mataahichi ,~J, ij;iK ;<:_ t , 1929. 
74 x 12 ca. ~.989 
Beian Nando .if #- {fij .Jt__ (South P'y~ngan Province) (1:500,000) 
Choaen Sotokufu -f1f .f.¥ ~· ~ J{:f 
Tokyo: ~bayaahi Mataahichi ,j, tK ;z -t. , 1921. 
49.5 x 59 ca. ~.989 
ReiJo ~ ;tl (P'yOnuans) 
Rituchi Soturyoba ¥!. ;~:(!', 
Tokyo: 1936. 
46 x 53.5 ca. ~.981 
lleijo ~ ;t~ (P'y~nayang) (1:10,000) 
Chosen Sototufa .¥1f ~f. ~- ~ }(if 
Tokyo: Ritucbi Soturyobu f:i:: j;~ ~'] -J: %f , 1915. 
85 x 54.5 ca. ~.962 
Beijo-fa sensu .if fJ Jf.f 4-00 (P'yc)DIJang) 
(1:10,000) ·h. 
Watbab nnoaute ff!JJJ J.Ji.._ -t- 2__ JJIJ 
P'yonayana: 1936. 
79.5 x 54 ca. 
Jidoaha unten taisu ichiranaa 
(1:600,000) 
1938. 45.5 x 38 ca. 
~.982 
~.962 
laiJo: totua'hu chitaiau r~ JJ);..: {ti'f fJKJi!J ~ 00 (laea~na> 
(1:25,000) 
Choaen Sototufu '*R .f:!f. ~f.~ ~ J.i1 
Tokyo: Ritacbi Soturyobu fi :tl!:. 3''J '1: ~~ , 1918. 
52 x 62 ca. ~.961 
lansatuaan E ~ ~ (Mount &anat) (1:25,000) 
Choaen Sototufu f1f ~f ~- ~ 7)if 
Tokyo: Rituchi Soturyobu f:! ~ ~Jij y tp , 1920. 




52.5 x 76.5 ca. (Heiji sanjuhacbi-neQ )achi-Bataa nijaso-nicbi 
~uain abi~'fl farotu 9~ ).~ 3 8 + if Ff 25 1:1 ~ ~ 












Kankyo Boltuclo (lbrth aa.c1~1 Province) 
(1:500,000) ;&IJ .tolL'~ -at r.l: 
Choaen Sotoltufu -'fn -~w.:.-'11" flf1 ·H· 




Kanltyo Boltuclo ltannaizu 
(1:500,000) 
73 K 52 ca 
~t't ;tt,l!. f~@ (lbrth Ba-.,:111 Province) 
1:.990 
Kanltyo ltanio (South BA-.,~DI Province) 
(1:500,000) air a¥ v.: -R Jt... 
Choaen Sotoltufu -'fn , ... T ¥•11::' "lr- 11~ 
Tokyo: J:obayaabi Mataahichi 1J,;t,f. A_ .C 
92 Jt 62 ca. 
' 1920. 
1:.990 
l't: *' iVJ.il.ll. ~ -m(south Ba~DI Province) Kanltyo llanclo cloaei i~n~ ;1;.";~ 1916 • lanlr.yo Rando Pi. ,,.If_, I'FJ .IlL ' Jt. 990 
55 Jt 78.5 Clio 
Kanlr.yo Rando ltannaizu 
(1:500,000) 
78 Jt 52 Clio 
~ a ifJ 1t_ f ~ ~ (South ~DI Province) 
1:.990 
Kaijo Jf, JJfti. (1:25,000) 
Qaoaen Sotoltufu -'1J i.t ff& -JI. Hif 
Tokyo: Ultuchi Solturyobu ~ ~ 5f'J -1: tf 
46 Jt .58 ca. 
~ .a: 
leijo :r, J:""' 
liltuchi Solturyobu 
Tokyo: 1922. 
46 Jl: .58 • .5 Clio 
_(1: 1,._000,000) 




leijo ahiaai seuu (1: 12,000) 
Aold. Taaneaaburo 
Oaalta 1 .Aolti J:ounclo 
78 Jt 54 • .5 ca. 
' 1909. 
leijo ahipba :.Y. j~ ~l!J'! lh: (1:7,500) 
Choaea Sotoltufu f)J , •. 1 ~ "f1 /# 
Tokyo: lobay .. hi Mataahichi !) ' ;M;.. ;z_ t_ 






751 lteijo shigai zenzu ~j~ ""t~!J- &- 00 (1:10,000) 










102.5 K 53 em. E.972 
......~- ., Kailticlo )j', -x,  (l:yoaai Province) 
Chosen Sotol<ufu -WI .~ .f!F!r •m 
Tokyo: lobayaahi Mataahichi ,J, ;t.f... ~ t. 
46.5 :11: 60 em. ' 1937. 1:.964 (1 :400.000) 
lteilticlo lta~~aabu 
(1:400,000) 
56.5 x 46 • .5 ca. 




54 Jt 79 ca. 
febho lloltuclo ,l· foJ :J L .2l 
(1:450,000) 
5.5.5 Jt 46.5 c•. 








(Borth l:~naaana Province) 
1:.962 
(South l:y;naaaaa Province) 
E.978 
J:oaendo ~I... J.t- 11_ (l'anaw:a Province) 
Qaoaen Sotoltufu :tJJ .~ ~f.- ~ lf.f (1: 500,000) 
Tokyo: ~ayaalti Mataahichi 1), ,#.... ;z_ t 








l:oltaiclo ~ ;j;. .il_ (..,_npae l'roviace) (1:.500,000) 
Choaea Sotoltufu f" ,!rf .f~ ::W Jf.t 
Tokyo: Xobayaahi Mataahichi ,J,;U.. X. t , 1937. 











Koqosan ~ IIJ•l-4 (Di-nd Mountalna) 
atoaen Sotoltufu ~ ,t'f ti· • Jff' 
Seoul: 1917. 
62 x 87 em. 
Koteiri ,.,. + ~ (.J!i!aqj"na-ri) 
atoaen Sotokufu .fll ~ ~'"'V~f[ ,~,1 ~ .bl Tokyo: llikuchi Sokuryobu r ~ ' :z... • r 
46 x 58 ca. 
Eyojo a j~ 
llikuchi Sokuryobu 
Tokyo: 1920. 








-,a t1I m (Mas~k-ri) MasekiJUri rjt; 70 ri"J .L 
(1:50,000) ;!;R M ~ ~ Jff 
Chosen Sotoltufu -'ffl .'!<T ~::.. • -a, ..11.. ,)o:R 
Tokyo: lliltuchi Sokuryoba r!£ .tt, J:d ~ •r 
46.5 x 58.5 ca. 
1928. 
K.960 
•e ~ .., (Onsu-ri) (1:50,000) Ouuiri /mL /1'.. -"'- ~~ "'-1 ~ }A) 
atosen Sotokufu .fJJ .-·T .>JoN~ ~~ ;r•j ~ n 1917. 
Tokyo: tikuchi Solturyobu r-£ J'. "'r L960 
46 x 57.5 ca. 
lanan • m (South at:ua Province) (1~·~~ Jff 
C\lOsen Sotoltuf~ ~ji. Tochi Choaakyoku -¥n .~T ' "' 




Salkin atoaen ahin chiaa _ ~ ~ .. ij .~ *fr;t~ ~ 
Ofachi Z.nltichi '}::.... ~K ., ~" l932 
O.alta: Shinshinclo ~ t -~ • • 













Saikin toaa Man-Xan-Shiberiya chiau Jk.lft_ ~ * ~, :tt i!!Hfr _f•J 1t, rlJ 
Toa Qairi ltenltyultai %_ jf ~ ~plfJ{,&--
Tokyo: Kobanltan j't., ;t ~ , 1904. 
1 v. Jt.37 
Saiahin choaa Iento chisu 
(1:800,000) ·~ 
Endo KG .l1L ;il 3-% 
lando: Iento llan'eiltai 
43.5 X 68 -· 
(lando) 
1'JJ * ~ *' ~ . 1922. 
E.96S 
Seiyo -fi- 1V (at'oqyana) (1:50,000) 
Qaosen Sotoltufu fJJ ~t !.)'3_. ~ W 
Tokyo: llikuchi Solturyobu p£ .tt ;:.r•IJ: tp , 1919. 
46 X 57.5 ca. . E.974 
Seppo ~ 3ifj (Qa'i1:JI'o) --~;, (1:50,000) 
0\osen Sotoltufa fij ,!!If .~~ "1J%. Iff 
Tokyo: tiltuchi Solturyobu fl: J:I"'.J 'j~•l y t-]3 , 1936. 
45.5 X 58 ca. ·- E.961 
Shinaia)u oyobi Anto tfr ~ 'llj Jt *- t 
(Sinuiju and Andoq) (1:10 000) 
a.osen Sotokufu ~ !f- *f..-~ Jj.f • 
Tokyo: tiltuchi Sokuryoba ~ .tt, }(•] y ~ , 1918. 
75.5 x 52 ca. E.961 
Chin-liD-Man-len shikyo chizu ;! ~ ;-, f,i {!!) ~~ ~ ~ 
(Qaina, Ruasia, Manchuria, and Korea) (1:3,000,000) 
Ito Masazo ff hl. ~ ~ 
Tokyo: Baltualltan tf ~ ~ , 1904. 
4 sheets. (39.5 x 27 ca.) E.975 
Tailtyo-fu .. nsa 
Tailtyo-fu 
1930 • 
59.5 x 42 ca. 
Tailtyo-fu aholto annaizu 
Ichiltava Ta.esaburo 
Tokyo: 1930. 










Toyq Tet~plo ~}i ~ro rnraltaau 
~ ~ 1f_ 'Ftf IAJ 
(1: 8,500,000) ~Meiji ~-n 8-aauu 25-.!!!_c~ -m'1t' 
52.5 z 76o5 Clio B ~.38!1!'- 81{ ).5 Ef 00 ~WJJil E 963 
abillbun furoltu "' o 
Bo,_ .. o & a ::1 t. .lt_ Zanra ...... (Rortb Cb~lla Province) 
(1:500,000) ;I;R M ~-*it Jff 
aaoaan Sotoltufu -'f1l .~T ~,.... ,j, ~ .z. -1::.. 
Tokyo: lltobayubi Mataabicbi 1921o Eo987 36 J: 51 Clio 
A ~ iJ £!__ (South Cb~lla Province) 
z.nza Ranclo ~' ~ 
(1: 500. 000) ;I;R M. ff-~ !lit 
aaoaan Sotoltafu ~~;1 " ,)~ A;t _z-\:: , 1921o 
Tolt)'o: lltobayubi Mataa Eo 987 











Chiho aeiclo enltaltu Jit. ;1 1/i~J Jt ~~ $ 
(Riatory of the Local Government S,.atCil) 
approxo 200...,.Po .. nuacrf:fto (Riaebabon Eanltoltu ahiryo aoaho, 
101 ~ ~ '*-. ~JC*t-4: /O I ) ~ia DS901/oP5/vol01 
Choaen chih~ ~aei a~ahilti ol!'b~,_ b~U:alt• enltaltu laiyo :¥If !!f. J~ :;1 h W *ll.~ B.... .fp 7~ /o -T- ,f/ft .. 
(Outline of the Local Aclainiatrative Syete• ancl Oo-.unitiea in Ito rea) 
~Yo r!&nuacrip~ (Riaahabon Eanltoltu ahiryo aoaho ~ ¥-::f.~@ t_ fl.:~Jt t' ) ~ia DS901/oP5 
Cboaen chiho aeiclo ahuran -"f .~ J:t, ;t ''J ){ ~ 'f. 
(Survey of the lltorean Local Gover~ntb!r·~~-
Choaen Sotoltufu Raf.aultyoltu -'" ,!'f ,!!t:.· "*f Jlt f;J :ffl-P.1 
Seoul: Teiltoltu Cbih.o ~oaei Galtltai Cboaen Roa6u i!p @ ::1:.~ ~ 
tt a ~ ~-'If tt :f.-~P • 1939o 
312 po ~ia E/o17184C553 
Choaen ooaeiho saiyo -*1J ,!f ff ~ 3~ :m., -f. 
(Outline of lltorean Acl-tniJ_traU!! Law) 
Uchida Tatautalta 1"1 IH .1{_ *-
Seoul: atiltaaawa Shoten J!t. ~ t: ,76 , 1933o 
546 Po ~ia JQ1725/oU23/1933 
Choaen ltan'yu aaiaan tal.yo fij .~ g ~ n!. t....-¥-
(Outline of Public Pro~ty of IDrea~ 
Yano Seiji ~ ~ "1' 3~ 
Seoul: atoaen Zat.u Eyoltei -fJJ ,@f tf fj ~~ , 1935o 
281 Po Aaia JQ1721/oZ3Y3 
Choaen -tnaei ahiryo ~ ~ lf. a 1: :;$4 
(lloc-nta of IDrean Civ.!.l '.tl.dniatration) ' 
Naito Eichlnoaulte ~ a. ~ .Z .l!r 
Seoul: 1942o 
434 Po ~ia JS7392/oA2R35 
786 Choaen ni olteru ehin ahiaei. .fiJ ff t--~ 1 t ~ lfr ~ ~ 
(lfew Acl.tniatraUon of ~raa)~;, ~ Iii: 
Choaen Sotoltufu m ,ff , .. ,~, T f.f1 
Seoul: 1922o 











Choaen ni okeru ahi8eUu no ippan ~ .~t I':. ~I f b. j1l:, ~ Gl - Jtr. 
(Outline of Facilitiea i~Korea} 
Choaen Sotokufu -Wl M ~f:. ::It m 
Seoul: 1928. 
122 P• 
Choaen saikin no 01110kage tJ .~f ~ .l1t_ 0) 00 lJ 
(Present-Day Korea: su-:.:r of Ge.neral Ugaki 1 1 Speech) 
Ugalti lta1u1hige 1 ~ - JIY. 
Jt.99 
Seoul: 1933. 
36 p. Jt.443 
Chosen ahilei hattenahi ~ ~ Yt. ilR. -m ,4_ t_ 
(Adminiatrative History of ltorea) 
Rata-Ira Shingo tf .t'J ..1l ~ 
Seoul: Choaen Hattensha .m .~ 1SJi.. fi._ 1 1936. 
1236 p. Jt.892 
Chosen shilei Juaonen-shi '" ~ -M;- J'lc.~.h._5f.. t_ (Fifteen-Year Biatory of ltorean Administration) 
Tauchi Takeahi !B f*:l If\; 
InchCSn: Chosen Mainichi Shialbunsba -'1J .~4i;- El *'1- !Ill ;t± , 1925 • 
1254 P• lt. 72 
Choaen ihiael no hoshin oyobi ji11elti f1J ~ ~ if:t 1 
-ttto.~~ (Policies and laaultl o~he Ad~f!atration of ltorea) 
Chosen Sotokufu -Wl .lift ,¥.t,.y M 
Seoul: 1915. 481 p. Alia DS916/.1678/1915 
Chosen ahiaehhi :¥Jl ,.._ ~. $:.._ ~ 
(Administrative History oJ .. korea) 
Yuge Kotaro 'ij l'ftl ¥" ~ f!l3 
Tokyo: Chuo Jtyowakai 'f 4c. ~ :fu k- , 1942. 
114 P• 
Jt.260 
Chosen lotokuf't. dai-!,kkai chiho kairyo lti'hukaJ ~~n~u-e. 
.:tJI ft ~~- "i' 7ff ·~ - §J :J-l!J ;1 ~t_ '6l t~ 3lj/ ~ Tif: ?'f ?I<; 
(Collection of Speeches on the First Rural ~rove•nt Saalnar 
by the Govarnsent-Gener~l o!~lto~ea)K 
Chosen Sotoltufu -f~ .~ •··N' ~ J.f.t 
Seoul: 1921. 











Chosen Sotokufu ltampo ~ .~t _ftf:.. "'f Jit 1; 1t(. 
(Official Gazette of thf Mrnme t Chosen Sotokufu •R f."' ~;~neral of ltorea) 
Seoul 11 ,... "'''-'' fl 1M 
H(os. 301-327 (1913), 1895-1919 (1918) 2315-2340 (1920), 3391-3414 
1923), 624-646 (1929). • 
Alia ro DS901/.ASS 
Chos;: Sotokuf'!,._ ltansei to aono SYOiei kilto ;!;a fli.!t 
... ,,; '*i Jf.J 8 lfi.!J t. ~ "' r :Lh- ~- Ml>. 'fil .... T (System and Organil:atio f T t:·"- -1'1')(, ll'f'l 
Yuho ltyokai jz f~ i/' t~ Governsent-General of l'orea) 
Tokyo: 1969. r "" z; 
86 P• (Yuho shirUzu, dai-15 -t;; 1 411: I)(_ 1 ~ >, ,, - A ... ~· Is -y) 
Jt.286 
Oao~ ~to~f;_ •hJn chosha abashin aensbu ;b!J If'~ £./,.> cr.~~: D'-
-"''l /J 1i!i' -7- ~ ~ t, -'ffl ... T ···w; l;i 111' 
(Photoa of the New Butldi f 
Xubo Sanemitau ~1~ng~ithe Government-General of l'orea) 
Seou 1: Choaen Kenchiltukai £¥ ..;~>. «; " SO p. .~T"-'L ~ /Z;..' , 1926. 
lt.284 
Choaen Sotokufu ahbei nempo lij 1.if !(,'& ~ J.ft ~ "* 4" .m 
(Adminiatrative Yearboo)nof the Gov ~~~~-f~ ~=~n Sotokufu WJ .!~f H'(. :tJ'1fnt-Genera1 of ltorea) 
27 v. (1909-1913, 1916, 1918-1921, 1924-1941) 
Jt.743; Alia DS916/.A39 
Chosen Sotokufu shusei no kiroku lij ii;¥ £'.:: ~ (Record of the Final Stase of th Gov , ... I, .. ,...,.. "!l M •~ .!'~OJ ~ 
Yamana Saltio ~ .{, :- l_ lf1 ernmeat-General of l'orea) 
Tokyo: Yuho ltyokai .jJJ no#/'77~ 
88 p. /-'<._ , r P1fl z; 
lt. 736 
Choaen tochi hiwa lJj ~~ ,~~ ~~ j, ~ 
(Secret Biatory of .Japan'• Rule Over l'o~; 
Chosen Gyoeei Benahu Sokyoku :fij ,t_ :r:Jr - , 
Tokyo: Teikoku Chiho Gyosei Gakkai ,... 1T JI.A Jin fJt £.1-.:r..F.J 
1937. 00 :J:'t,"}Jft:rtr~~ 
317 p. P:-'.._ -:r Z\ 
Alia JQ172S/.AlC35 
Chosen tochi kanltei ahiryo 1!fT ~¥ $.1f. ~.t:.. " • 
(DocuMnta Relating to .Ja~'• ~~ ···T1'" v /!7 1\ll,f~ f ~-t Yuho Jtyokai ~ tf t#t, ~ ntro of l'oraa) 
Tokyo: 1968. z; 












-'11 ~ -ft ;~ =- fill Cboeea tochi ai kaaaaru ah~ka:Ule of Jtorea)' 
(rereoaal View of Japta ~ (D.a sana-hoe) 
Ua Sbokai £ (OJ ""' 
1 v. .aDaecript. 
iiR \k li,k ~A I" ~~· { 
hi i teaite -Til ,::<j '''it- /O - ,.,vt., Cboeea toe D ) 
(OR Japan'• IDle of Jtorea Ill ~ 3l_ j£_ 
Soe J f.11a llichf.llaaa 
44 p. 
~~~ '¥ l<,-k :A If) ;ttt., 1•] hi ao hihan -'f'll .... ; ,..,l. ' 0 
CboHD tOC 1 Jul f lto!ea_L (Critic!• of Japan • e \.. A. 51'f 
Ieht.lri Biaaya ~ ~m i't l'-~;f± , 1926. 
Seoul: Cboaen Jtoronaha -ffl ···T "" iij!if 
616 P• 





1ffl ~,~t ~ Ol @ ,j:tt t .tH .. J 1l 
Choeen tochi no bib to hii~ 1fJapan'i8 llule of Jtorea) 
( lacollectiona ... err c ~ 
IIJ '"'' if Kida Tadamori - 1;11 ~- *11!1: 1± , 1936 • 
Tokyo: Chosen Shimbunsha ""~ -~ ;f'll'll lt.ll6 
326 p. 
C....n tochiron -WI ,f. M.,;{i ~ 
(OR Japan'• Jule of ltort,a~-HV ~~ A~~ 
.Aoyqi Tauaataro 1f ,.,, ~ ~ V'i' ~ 
Seoal: Cboaea J'eakyukai ,:<:jPit lt. .., • 1923 • L282 
844 ,. 
~ Mat ,A ~If f'1 ~.fl. 
Cboaaa tochi aanaealtan1i•e1Jiae~! of Japu,, a'~i'e ~f &;rea) (Three· tear Acc018(t • • 4:.¥.. •~ ..u lf.t 
Cboeea Sotokofu .~ , .. ,.:; 1J Vi 











Choaan toe hi ahitea ~ ,!if ,~ ~~ ~ JL 
(leraonal Yiewa on Japea'a I!!• of Jtorea) 
Uecla Tauto• .L 1B ;W-
Seoul: 1919. 
84 p. .anuecript. lt.948 
Choaea tocbiehi roako -'lJ ,~ .,.1ft ~~ t ~ fi!; 
(Treatiae oa Japan'• Rule of Jtorea) 
Tabohaabi ltiyoabi lfl-i*'. ,ff, ;;',t 
Seoul: Seiahia Bualuaaba JtX. it~~t.;f:±, 1972. 
123 p. Aaia JQ1725/.AlT32 
Chuauin kaikaku ni kauuru ibaabo tf ~ rt e'k f, =. ~ 7.: 11/ f;.t,:t" 
(Propoaal on tha .. fora of the Prby Council) 
l.. v. •auacript. (Biaahaboa ltaakolaa ebiryo aoaho, 110 
if ~ ;}-. ® t *'f-$: :f: : 11 o ) Aaia DS901/l5/v .110 
Dai-aiji ltaakolaa ahiaei -,a ~ ;~ • @ 3t rt._ .1J': ~ 
(SecoRd Aaaual .. port ~ J~~·· iatratioa 1a Jtorea) 
Cboaea Tokaafu -Wf ,!!!.f ,~lt, 'ti · 
Seoul: 1908. 
m~ Lm 
Dai-aijunibi Cbaaaia kai.J! a~i toabinabo .. 2.2 @1 
<P ~rt~tl· *'~~; =t 
draply of CoaacUora 1a the l'waty-Second llletiq of the lrivy CoaacU) Cho••• Sototutu Cbaaaia .WJ .fit NS.·V J.it t ~ rt. 
Seoul: 1943. 
258 p. lt.607 
.Joi joltun aaiaolaa ~ 4E. ~ tiJ fT 'R'l (~) 
( .. salatioa• oa Coaferriaa Iaake and ~oratioaa) 
Cbo .. n Sotokufa Kallo Biaboka -*tJ ,t.f ,~. ~ .f.j- og /!-;f¢ :j: ~ 
Seoul 
99 p. claaaified. lt.609 
llaa- Sea ehiaatau I!CJ.. aeakoku ~baaatbcbo ahat~i ae~o a1 obn 
eajatau ;; ~ fl. ;fL Y t7) &-I!J 'f ~ ;fx::_ * ;f"{; ft~ ~ ..t. 
1-:. ;f;'.. 1 r .1;o ;\if £ 
(Speecbea We at the Coafereace of .Japaaeae lliddle Scllool Priacipela 
Yiaitlna Manchuria aad lo]!a) 











Minami Sotoku no Olonn tocbi ffl ~· ;\f C1J ~ .~ .fX, ~ 
Mitarai tauuo f 5.f_, ffi._ #t 
(Japan' 1 llllle of ~tore& tr Goiemor-Geaeral ~U;naai) 
Seoul: lippoaba B ,t.±.. , 1942. 
128 P• ~567 
Mobiyuku Cboaen ~; C.: n <._ ~ .~ (DevelopiDI Jtorea: Speecblll of Govemor-Geueral Ugalti) 
uaalti Jtazusbip 1 J:ii' - JfX. 
Seoul: Gyosei Galtlt&i fj- ~~~ , 1933. 
148 p. ~399 
Saito Sotoltu no bunk.a tocbi -* ill ~'6· ~ 0) ~ !IJ ,ttE, ~~ 
(Cultural lbale of Corea ~r Governor-General Saito) 
Jtondo bn' ichi ?ill. M-. -
tokyo: Yuho ~yoltai Ji-. f1 t~~ , 1970. 508 p. ~.579; Alia DS916/.S23 
Sen-Man DO ltai~l Chosen 8Dndai DO ~D ltaikAitiU !It j~ OJ 
*£: "t : .~ F·11! ":W. ,:t.. M~ (GovemiDI o ~tore& and Manchuria: Jlalic Solution of ~torean 
Probl-) tt- • Boaoi Bajt.e ~If] 
tokyo: Jiyu to'ltyulba iJ m tt ~f±. 1921. ~.51; Alia DS916/.B66 
879 P• 
Shiaai nijugo-aen ahi ~. §JJ... =- t ..h.. !if- ~ (twenty-live-Year BiatoJ:')' of Mtim._a~ration of Jtorea) 
Chosen Sotokufu ~R !1- ~~· -:!i' ,n 
Seoul: 1935. 1 v. L233; Alia DS916/.1'682 
Sbilei sanju-nen shi ~ if1.. :=:... t Jt !J: (thirty-Year Biatory of .f!ldllj.stration of ~tore&) 
Oloaen Sotokufu .f-~ ,!q' ft&. ~ ft 
Seoul: 1940. ~522 
998 P• 
822 Sotoltu saiJi !~· ~ lltZ }~ (Japan's llllle of Ito. rea ~e;;bll Gove~nt-General of ~torea) 
Aoyaai taunataro -'fr .~ 'A.. H ,., 
Seoul: Chosen bnltyultai .~ p1f'ft, k , 1919. 562 P• ~.654; Alia DS916/.A63/1919 
- 122 -
G.l ADMDIISTRAtiOH 
823 Uaalti ltazuahiae niltlti (Diary of U It ~ fi> - ..t.' B , 
Uaalti •-- aa i Jtazuahip) - !'X.. · ~C1 
T 
~ushiae :? .:t- . Okyo• Mi ~ B' - tt.' 
3 v • " suau Shobo .;.,_ q ::t-" 1f_Y..-~ .. & • 1968-1971. 
K.295; Alia DS88S S/ 113 
Uaaki niltlti .... _ • • SA29 
~Diary of Uaaki ~a!st: ) B tc 
saki ltazuship ~ .. 
Tokyo• Al&bi T Je - P'X: 
413 P• • Sbt.bun~ba - -.fJJ B ~ 
'f-'IIIIJf± o 1954. 
K.305; Alia DS885.5/.U3SAJ 
824 
Waaa tairiku keiei shi (truth of Japan' Adppai no ebiDeo f\ b\" * 8~ g 
Ayakava Takeji • 1'*-niatrative Failure / '- r~ ft g ?t, J!k.. 0) 1t;f:H 
Tokyo: ltyuebo Shu ~ PI j\; jfi on Jtorea end China) " 
734 p ppaneha .:fi:_ '4>- u. II~;~ 
• e-..., rrPV(J-__, 1935. 
825 
K.108 
826 YUMnaei setal o 
(Detailed llxpoaitl 1"'..1 iii ~~ ~ ~. 
Iaaka Jrei 011 '* llllral eo-n '11r, 
S 
ichiro ,t(; ± ity Rulea) 
eoal: Teikoku fX.... ..:!:... - t 















Cboaen \otO tobatnahi l!H -~ ,l.it_ tt n~ tit• 
( .. cord of the SappnaaiOD of Jtor an IDaura~• it: 




Cboaen doho ai tnlll ~ .~ ~ "t_ I'- ~ <." 
(Meaa&l8 to ~toraan ~triol 
Sh1roy&8& Aolti '6 ~ m 
Seoal: Daitoaaha J:;.. t_ if:±. • 1944. Aaia DS915/.S45 
301 P• 
Cboan doltllrltau IIDIIo Doyu Kurabu ~Ljoltoltu abaiaho.l:.... ltetteiaho, 
haDitatauaho !lobi ~1mlt1-~ . ~fl .n tt. :iL. 31_ Y! I fol A 
1. 7. 7" ;at .rt ..L cs ~ f:. =t" · ~~it_ t: · H ?~ ~ R 
1- tc. .,.. (Jtoreaa lDdapaaclance MoveMat: Trlal lacord of tha !!!!!! Club 
IDoidaat) 
S.oall 1941. 1..330 











POLITICS ARD GOnllii!Jrr 
Cboaea &i&oltu no aabaltareru ucla -*JJ It¥ . ~~~itical S~anclal of Rida lilti hi) ·~T .N:..r~"' $.¢' .J.. ~ ·~ 
....... Riltichi ne, If] f; ~ . IJ ... .1l:.... 
Tokyo: Saatoaha ~ 0 
255 p. ~± • 1931. 
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Seoun Chosen Shlho Kyokal -*f\ .~f- ~ ;! t1hk-- , 1929. 
327 p. Asla K/ .K71:841C43 
Choaen toaett oyobt ttryu rettt ~R .~l r A & ~ ~ Af!J JL 
{Lawa aad leaalatlona on r..tly ~latr~~lon and_T~rary »o.dclle) 
Choaen Sotokufu Homukyoltu -Wi !'f ,~t;· ~ 1fT /!. fflM 
Seoul: Choaen Koaekl ltyokal ~ .~ 1' ~ifh~ , 1943. 
94, 574 p. Asla It/ .lt1K841C42 
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914 
915 Chosen kyujl no kehel .f.fl ~ ;W; 
(Admlnbtratlon of Criminal La,l:''f fi B¥- 0 ff''J ~ 
Nakahashl Hasaklchl ~ ~~~~n~lden Tlmea ln Korea) 
Seoul: 1936. 'fr-1. ""A "' 
398 p. 
Asla It/ .1:7 N34Ch 
916 Chosen nl okeru ahlho ld k t-~- 1n -q ;~ ~l],~jl4\,~tO:a_,t~ aokuaekl 
(Modernlzatlon of 1_he 10 J 
Yuho Jtyokal ~ rp t~a~ udlclal Syatem) 
Tokyo: 1966. "' 
154 P• (Yuho ahlrllzu, 4 1i:... ~~ 3--''1- x.:: 4 ) 
1:.236; Aala DS916/.C436 
917 Chosen aelaal hokl ~ .~f ~IJ ~ ;~ l!L 
(Dlsclpllnary Regulations ln ltorea) 
Yamaauchl Kyulchl J... a rtf}__ _ 
Seoul: Osakayaao Shoten j:;___ Rc ~ "' .._ r'l:. W7~ ~~T~~ • 1930. 
Aala It/ .OQ7eJa 
918 Chosen ahlnzokuho sozokuho: shutoshl 
chushln to ahge koaatsu }1r 1~s\';t ~ !:foln hantel o &,;e~ -c -M .~ fo1:w- ;* ~ }!IJ ,{~·~ ~ t·;;~. t t r'Y~ *13 he ;t;, 
of the nx!:!!y ~:.:n~:::) Law of Saccaaatoa: A StDcty of Praceclanta 
:ujlta Tozo iJl If! ~ = 
eoul: Osakayaao Shoten + as e 9£ ::'itt: n: 370 P• -"'- f"'- I~ l/iL .,. 16 , 1933. 
Aala It/ .Jt7P961C36 
Chosen ahlnzoku aozoltuho yoron .:¥11 t'~ ~B ~ -l .,. 
(Treatise on Famtly Law nd t 'I ···T """-' q5<:..-rB i1t 1! -t?. ~ 
Yoshltake Shlaeru ~ fi\ he ~;• of Succeaalon ln Korea) 
Tokyo: Ganshodo ~ .ft.~~ 1931 
543 P· /fiJ<. " r • . 
919 
Aela K/ .lt1YS8C3 
920 Chosen shlnzoku soz;; ka h •j·'ilt ;r;;r .:-± .<>!>- o _ na uho soran f1j i¥ 1l:e ~ l-~:~ 4;±. ~ tt /z;, .~r, , .. -; ~ 'l'A IJ'o "';c 
(Collection of Lave of Famll Baba Yashlro ~ t;} /.{ Succesdon, and Cueto• ln ltorea) 
Seoul: Osakayaao sboten +-HIP g .!!d'- 1r: n: 650 p. /'f~/~ "~ 9 fb • 1926. 
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~B' G;f- _t_ Jfl- ~~ ft 00 4~ ~~'I :J:L 
Chosen tochi ltairyo kankei reiki Tfl ·--~ i Ko~a) 
(Regulations Concerning the Land =~~~ ~;: lh t,U.}.] 
Chosen Sotokufu Norinltyoku .!ffl .-·-r '":_"'lf Jl~ l941. 
Seoul: Chosen Gyosei Galtltai 'WJ "" fTjfj.:_ 't- la K.K7lt841C45 
1 v. 
Fune no Chosen ~ (/) :WJ .@rf ( 1:' *R ~ ' ; !, R !:) 
(Lava of Admiralty in the Yi Dynasty) 
Imaaura Tomo ~ H tR~ 
Seoul: Raen Shoya 'l:J ~" £ ' 1930" Ada HE892.5/.153 
176 p. 
b l~,n~~tt~ Genlto Chosen shinzoltu sozoltu boruis u ~ 
fH ~R, ~f. $~ :7- Re lations Governing Kinship Inheritance in ltorea) (Current Lava an g'k iJ1> .;1;. ±: 
Nagumo ttoltichi l'fl -r- 'f. "' "" ~ 1'1: 1935 
Seoul: Osaltayago Shoten >*\. f&.. !i_ 7 ,. I & ' ABi; It/ • K7Nl52G4 
719 P• 
Kaisei Chosen keiji horei ~ _j£_ ~~ ~~ 1flj f )~ ~ 
(Collection of Crimina~J:-J,-t ~~ Ael~ 
Noaura Chotaro r ~ -i" ~ ...\.- ~a· rt: 1924. 
Seoul: Oanshodo Reijoten jj:'l·"-' 1 )j\ .>ffJ0 IG ' Asia It/ .KSK83K3 
1 v. 
Kanltoltu abinzoltu soz~ltuhoi nd ! ~ :~e!!-s:o~ ~ ~!tb ttorea) (Law of Kinship Relat on a 
Ren Itau A Jt. (~n Il) 
Tokyo: ltobundo iJL.. A 1: • 1961 • K.l84 
340 P• 
JJ: ~ .K ~ r"l a ~ z. aiJ itt tr Keiltoltu taiten v 
(Ky~nggult Taejon) 
Chosen Sotoltufu Chusuin 
Seoul: 1934. 
l'R .tl f;t ~ ff:f <f ~K P't 
600 P• 
Asia It/ .K7lt841K4 
Koto Hoin hanltetauroltu f.l ~ ~* l'i'L '1'1 ;~~ 
(Decillions of the Higher Court) olo!J a't £.~ ~ ... ..::r t; Iii :t, Jlt 
Chosen Sotoltufu Ito to Boin _ ~1 .... T , .. "-'' '1f /1·J !01 .;r ' ' 
Seoul: Sbibo Kyoltai iJ i* t8h ~ Asia It/ .lt7K83K6 
12 v.: v.l8 (1931)-v.29 (1942) 
Minji ltanahu ltaito iabu K l t"Jt 'W [<i] !- ~ ,. 
(Explanatory Report on Civil ~:~~·~~.'% M t1K rt 
Chosen Sotoltufu Chuauin -Tfl •··T ;r:,.,. 
Seoul: 1933. Asia It/ .k7KS2Mi 
710 P• 
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(Korean Legal Syatem under Ja{'an' s Rule) 




Richo hoten ko '* .tfl ; !, ~ ~ 
(Treatbe on the Legal Code of the YfDmast ) 
Chosen Sotokufu Chuauin Choaaka if"rU. i-.J. -*Jt ~ 
Seoul: 1936. IJ .... -r,.1 '-' "'11'! 
432 p. 
K.583 
Ricbo jitauroku Chosen !ton' in Ito $ *R ~iR .f,lf .~f-jtt-~® ~ 
(Studies on Marri~ in IOrea: Veritable Recorda of the Yi Dynast ) ~~~ •w~~ ' 
Tokyo: Daido lnshokan 7::._ fo1 '€-f t: ~ , 1941. 
3
42 P• Asia lll682.5/ .F84 
Richo no zaban sozokubo $ ~ V'l ~;t ~ ;tg He ;t_ 
(Property Inheritance Lav of the Y1 ~asty) 
Chosen Sotokufu Chusuin Choaaka -*If .~f M& -v h tp ,ff:_ r:t tnT~'* 
Seoul: 1936. o 
498 P• Asia It/ .K7lt84RS 
Ri Shoban rain to Chosen boei auUti $~'\ flt, 71:, t ftl .@1fP;Oitf~ 
(Syngman Rbee Line and the Korean Sea Defense Zone) 
SangUn lloseikyoku .~ ~ pt ;!,1fi!J fo; 
Tokyo: 1953. 
42 p. (I'Dkusai ltankei shiryo, 1 1!1 P* M .ft. 1tff J. 1 ) 
K.907 
Saisbin Chosen gyoaeibo kogi -Jk: *'J fJJ .f.t rf if!Z _;!, t. lO.. 
(Lectures on ltorean Adminbtrt,tive Law) ~ 
Yamana Sakio ~ ~ 5® -t1- 'Jj 
Seou 1: Bunrindo A_ #.1t 1936 331 p. - • • 
Asia JQ1725/.Y35 
Sa(bbin Choaen min-keiji borei :f;c_ fiT f,IJ ~t ~ ff'J ' 5!. 4-
Civil and Criminal Codes in KOrea) 
Bunrindo Hensbubu .X:. U. i'_: .~lit • fjl 
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~k, .Jt :t tiL~ Jl_ .. Shlttatsurl shltsumu telyo 
(Manual for Lesal Executors) b .:1:... ffi *'-.;.11.;: . 
T hlda Shunsho and Onodera Tsunesa uro 
sue iif> _ ~~ "!it. rlj7 00 ;Jt_. /J 
1 J ' Jf 4 If -=- kur /9Chlho Gyosel Gakkal Chosen Bomba Seoul: Telko 
ffift( "¥~~ ~t,f_ %p • 1932• Ada HV6771/,K7T88 
343 P• 
ku ka -bl chukal J\.-* ~)t.'*-71._ tt ~ Talten zo ro -~- ~ 
(TaeJon Sonsnok and Ita eo-ntary¥M ~~-Jf ~ 'f ~ ~ , 1935. 




Seoull a.osen Sotokufu Chusuln 
482 P• 
f(J a ~ 1:_ m ~ n 
f.1J if,¥~.--\r~ 'f,;tlu:t:, 1938. 
,.. " Asla It/ ,K71t84Z85 ' 
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939 Chosen kebal nempo .f/l ~!f. M: ~~ ~ 
(Annual .Report on the Korean lc;ono.Y) 
Zenkoku lelzal Chosa Nn .Re~okal Chosen. Shlbu tl!l~~I~Ut.~4 ~¥X~ 
Tokyo: ltabosha B " :t± ,1939-1942. 
4 v, (1939-1942 ed,) Aela RC466/,AlC36 
940 Chosen kebal no sendankal -"J !H~ ~ "> ~ f} Pi 
(Current Level of lor~fn l!!conoatc Develo,..nt) 
Suzuki Masabu•l tp~ ;!\.. ..iE. ,X:_ 
Seoul: Telko~u ChJho Gyosel Gakkal Chosen Hollbu ~ 00 ;f:-lt, /t 
fT ifJZ ~4--~JJ ,llrt'*-1'~ • 1939, 
526 p. 1.868 
941 Chosen kelul no kenkyu, dal-lchl l>f 'j[ 'f. I 
(Study on the rorean l!!cono.y, 1) 
l'eljo Tetkoku Dalsaku Hobun Ga~~ ~ ~ ~ 00 1\. ~ j* A_ ~4 
Tokyo: Toko Shoten 7/ ;L~ )5 , 1929, 
n4 p. (l'e~o ~~lkoltu Datsaku Robun Gakkal dal-1-bll ronshu 
ctf,l-2-satsu ,'f', jJi'l. f' /E A ~ ;'£. A._ ~4 '- I f1 .... ·~ .<, -fHt) Aela RC467 ,8/,F87 
942 Chosen kelzal no kankya, dal-san 
frft ~ "3 (Study on the KOrean !co~, 3) ~ . 
l'eljo Telkoltu Dalsaku llopkkal )j', ~ t@ J\. ~ ~t ~? 
Tokyo: !Wana.t Shoten /f; 3-t :t: J6 , 1933, 
482 p. (ltaljo Tslkoku Dalaata Roaaltkal ronshu dal-lG-satsa ~iUJ1'X w 00 A~;*~~~~ J ' 0 fJif) 
Aela HC467/,Ir45 
943 Chosen kalzal no shlnkoso ff ,~f ~}: nt II) *'T l~ ~ 
(Hew l!!cono.tc Pla\Afor the KOrean lcono.y) 
Suzukl Talteo /§~ ;f. j:\ ):t _ _ 
~oul: Toyo l'elul Shlmposha ltaljo Shlkyoku ~ /f /:l: ~ -*'f~±. 
;y.._ ;t~ ~ " • 1942. 
326 p, Aela HC467/,S9 
944 Chosen kelzal to kalsatsu fJJ ~f !l:. }~ t f. ~ 
(Korean lconoa, and Pollee Ad.tnlstratlon) 
Zensho l!!lsuka ~ !1. ~ JliJ 
Seoul: Chosen Sotobfu U ~~ . ..k m , 1930, 
210 p, ,q,.,'" "lif/~'J Aela HC467/,Z45 
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945 Chosen keizai toseiho zensho ~ij ~f. f.& ftt ML ~1] ;1;. &-.ti 
(Compendium of Laws Controll;f.ng the Korean EeonOIII)') 
946 
Yamauchi Toshihiko tL. N fill:. /$ 
Seoul: Taiyo Shuppaneha K 5t ~ ~~,t±. • 1945. 
1 v. AUa HC467/. Y38 
Chosen ni okerli_Sh~jin no keizaiteki seiryoku 
!. f!P A. II) f:t: nt-~ M- 1J (Ecoft08ic Influence o{'Cbinese in Korea) 
Odauchi Michitoahi ,j, lf1 ~ .1M_ ~ 




947 Chosen no keizai *fl ffrt 0) ..f-I:- ;:* 
(Korean Econosy) 
Suzuki Takeo ~ il'-. a\ tl 
Tokyo: Nihon llyoronaha 8 if:.. t'f~it± • 1942. 
321 p. 
tt. 701 
948 Chosen no keizai jijo :fJJ !.!'f "l ~ ;.g. • tf 
(Economic Conditione i~I'Drea) 
Chosen Sotokufu ~fl .~f .~S· ~ ~ 
Seoul 
5 v. (1929-1930. 1933. 1937-1938 ed.) Asia HC467/.A46 
949 Chosen no aangyo keizai jijo *~ ~t II) ,il 1: fl: l* .f1~ 
(Conditione of the Industrial Eeo~ in Korea) 
Chosen Sotokufu ~ ~ N~· 4l Jf.t 
Seoul: 1936. m~ ~~ 
9SO Chosen ahakai keizaiahi ~ -~t if:±_ 4 ~ ;ff Jt 
(Socio-Econa.dc BiatoJ1 of Korea) 
Baku Nan1 un B f¥1 ~ (Paek Na.-un) 
Tokyo: Jraizoaha i!!(_Jl.J:.±- • 1933-1937. 
2 v. tt.89; Ada HC467/.P24 
951 Chosen ahakai kaisaishi kenkyu ~ij .~ ,;t±. 4 !if:;*- t ~'ltJL 
(Treatise on Social Economic History of ~rea) 
leijo Teikoku Daisaku Bobun ~~i ff",iJlk f 00 A~;!,.:~:.·';!~ 
Tokyo: Toko Sboin 7} 5.L :'f> ~ • 1933. 
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Chosen ahakai keizaiahi kenkyu 1;; ~ 
(Research on Socio-Economi Hi -Til ·"'I J.:t,.~ !&_ ; tl-Jt m- R 
Shikata Hiroshi !IIJ /)c tJ'tory of Korea) "''I I'C 
Tokyo: lokuaho Jtaakokai 'i 
3 v. rnt 4: f1J .fr ~ • 1976. 
Aaia HC467/.S444/1976 
Chosen •tkai hu i ~ , S II keizai no kenkyu f;o. it.¥ 
, .. .t: / 01 Tat! ~ -1'11 -~f 
(Study on the Com.and E 
Takaae ltiyoabi -.r ~~omy-tf !forth Korea) 
Tokyo: BuDka Shobo (OJ t'f!. /5 
254 p. 1t.t;: 1$-- • 1973. 
Aaia RC468/.A2T3S 
Asia RC467/.Y513 
"Dokuritau" e21o (Future o aen bizai no ahorai r/9; ir. i!>R ~ ' 




Doru kiki to Minaai Chosen bizai L.. ('. 
(Dollar Criai8 and the South •- r /{/ fe. .tt· t ;t-_ i!>H lf;\'. i,& '* ltin lfeiahoku 4 :J:~ _.,B -rean lcono.y) 1-fJ-Fil ···T .. ·:.t:::/rr 
Tokyo: Miraiaha * "'f- ~ (ltbl PyOns-aik) 
235 p. ~?R ~~ 1972. 
lt.763 
Gendai C21oeen bizairon :l:ft . "-(Treatbe on the Modern lo -"'U ~\ .!f--Jl ,!tif H: iff-~~ 
Takehaabi Jta.Bkicbi _,_,.,_ lc~~) " 
Tokyo: Chikura Shobo ~-~ ,.,.__~ 0 
593 P• I ~~ J't • 1935. 
Asia RC467/.T3S 
Genji no Chosen l'l_. If;} 0) ;ll;IJ • 
(Current lcono.ic Condi -'ffl , ... ~ 
Naito Yasohacbi rh t~a of Korea) 
Seoul! Chosen J•- r'j ~ 1\ t/ \ 




1.1 ICOliOMIC 111STOJ.Y AND COimlTIOMS 
1.1 ICONCifiC IIISTOU AlQ) COIIDlTIOMS 
959 JaDkob kei .. l DO jiUujo -~ *i._?rf- Q) xtt (Ccmclltiollll of the !ronan Icon_,) 
Rthlm r.1 .. 1 Cboaa KJ'osttet 6 "*"*.v-t-~ 1i. tb t&~ 
Tokyo: 1963. 267 P• X.934 
966 Mf.aaai <Jioaea bi .. ialai m -&II ~¥- ~ ~X (lcoaoalc Bf.atory of South Jro -'fn --··T ,.·:±:: 711"' Jt.. 
lro Shanaelti -r ~ rea) 
Tokyo: Tolto SboiaM J.} Ji * lJb (lro Chua-a'5k) 
371 P• /. ,. I IG • 1970. 
Aaia IC467/.157 
960 J,anlu)ka bi .. l to •aaaYO reultan buueltl ~ 00 fi, ;fl- t 1--t.tt.nn~~ {!ronan lcoaoa)' aDd aa Aaalyaia of Iaput-Oatput .. latioaa of the 
Iaclaatriaa) 
Iota Baijiua ;H 'KiiJ 8 (Palt ~aa-11) 
Tr. lfaltaa- Robao tf Jll ;f1; ~ t'-. 
Tokyo: Ajia 1e1 .. 1 Jrok)'o]o 7' ~;- r -*I}.:ftJift~• 1964. 
199 p. (~tokyo aanlto ah1ryo1 69 ?lf 1t, ~ M 'j-69'~ ? J( 1' 1X.802 
961 
967 lfaalboltu buadanso no atoaaa kei 1 :lr. A (lrorean lcoao1117 After t'- .r:_a .. ~l'fLH:,tll'ltfT" 4t _, *g e!t ~ >X Niboa Jtai .. l Ire 
0 
- aunan •a! -'l'fl '"' 1 ,.. 
1
'fr 
Tokyo: 1951. altJuj 8 *- .*: ; ;bff j[ f1T 
124 ,. 
K-829 
968 Nanto bl .. iltl fll 1/j g. ~x -!-
( .. port on lcollOid.ea f ~ /ll ;;L 
Sht.Hia Kaa&ld. T Ef] IPf--~ht.a. a,aJtyu. Tatna. and Jrona) 
~:~: Oaabyqo Shotea A.1k e. ~-+- n: p. /~ J ... 16 • 1929. 
K-874 
962 bakoka DO jiako to 1re1 .. 1 ~@] <?!A. 0 t ,~ 3'ff (Po,.laticm ancl lcOJ!..OIIf of !rona) 
Ull Tataa . ~ "'~ (Ua Ch'~l) 
Tokyo: lwaal Shotaa jl} 7/t :J: (fr • 1965. 
264 P• X-867; Aala BB3659/.VC6 
969 Sabhin bakOitu Jijo ..,. jYr i!PV-
(Moat Recent Conditione::: the ~ liJ * •11!" 
Olta Yaauichl llij Ji _ _,..an leoao.:y) 
Tokyo: Aolti lrosando .:£.. + ~ ' ~ 
1157 ,. " /)'.. ~ ...... I. • 1903. 
K-638 
970 Saiao .Jltaarokly_ _!fl. bo L.... E1 -'~ ~ ?i "1t ttt -1 .. 1 ahiryo "i!t ;f.. 1€._ ~ ; 
(SeJoas Sillok: Matariala on lcoao.t lrona) c lelatioiUI latwea .Japaa and 
963 T-ra lllroyaki Ef1 ++ 
4
Toltyos lroaabha lro"iltakD ll''J I!} liP 'f"~ 
96 p. 'r!!.. ~ JI'±)Jt!.N] • 1968. 
Aaia IP3828/.IIT35 
964 laDitoka DO tokel choaa ... @ 0 ~"t tt ~ ::1:: (Statiatical laney s_f ~ !ronan lcoa~) .., 
Sal Zallral ,f_ ~ ~ (at'oa Sil-laa) 
Tokyo: Ajia 1e1 .. 1 leakyojo r y-y· & 51f P1f' ~ f'fr J... ~~l·.>~<;~.. o 3 
2 •. (leakyo aan1to ahiryo. 191-193 )r!1" ~~ 1f:'"" 1 !1:l.. - /1 ) 
Aaia BA37/.Ki6CS6 
SenJL ~elzal zadaakal: Iahlbaahl Tanza 
(.fi 11-l .f~ ~1f fJl.. tJ ~ ;G$ 71. ~ :it 0 ,:h~~hln to ahlte :i!Diandtabla Dlacuaaion on h Ito LL\ -~" e. I /~.:~ t. l L 
Cboaan Sboltuaan Giako (h) t e rea:~~l~omy during the War) 
Seoul: 1938. aabu "' '"'T "1l,l. •n ~ :1: l'fl 




~- kell!!,.l )_!Jo aht .. taa boltoka ~ali.!&~* •1t ~11. ~ ~ : /;;\,~ Jt.. J1 }t I'll J.~ I :fl! : ..1:- Jb 01 (Oitnnatioa Jeport em the lcoao.tc Coaclitlou of Rorth JluS10DI 
:Pra.rlaca) 
11a1ra1 ntaro "f =It .t- ~ ~~ 
approx. 200 P• •-•c3._1pl:. ..._ (Bi .. haboa J.ankDka ahir)'O aoaho. 
115 *~;f._~ 00J. A_n .$_-lf : /IS) Aala DS901/.P5/Y.US 
972 San-If =1Qa1 .. 1, ~uaaa-abi: Chona Clalt '~ T ,jlj * ?~ t ~ t_: -*1J iM .e.e • -0 •"j ttia•laa-aaa ltiaaa 
(Ten-Year lcollOid.cfijat ?~Hr,e-1 t fliJ +R.~ 
Cboaaa Giako g $~~ •-lrona and Iauria) 
Seoul: 19l9• 11 •·I 'li<K 1T 
477 p. 











eottmllCE AMD FINANCE 
I.2 eottmllCE AMD FINANCE 
Choaen boeklshl lJJ 1-t "" ' :J:.. (Rlatory of JDrean Foreign Trade) 




Chosen chlho zalael yoran ~ !.rf j:t, ~ n ~!f. "'{, 
(Manual of Local Publlc Flnance ln IDre~) 6 
Chosen Sotoltufu Ral-ltyoltu -'R ,~ tt-:tf /~'1 jt:l ~foJ 
Seoul 
5 v. (1928, 193G-1931, 1936, 1938 ed.) Aala RJ9574/.A34 
Chosen glnko ubha k1181lal yoroku -*1'1 _@-f$.Jr 4,;t±. ~Jl&-.~ 
(Directory of Banke, Companlea1 and Aae~~latlona of JDrea) 
Toa Jtelzal Jlhoaha f_ ~ !-~ ;;jj- B~ W, ,1:1:. 
Seoul 
4 v. (1933, 1937, 1939-1940 ed.) Aala RD2908/.Al4 
Choaen Glnlto nlJuso-nenahl ~R ~tl.ft .::::. t _n_~ .t_ 
(Tventy-Flve-Year Hist~~y of the Bank of Korea) 
Choaen Glnlto ~ ,@tf ~ fr 
Seoul: 1934. 276 p. 1:.807; Aala RG3361/.US45 
Chosen Glnlto o 1tetaru -*ij ,~f ~) T ~ ~ !I 
(Recollectlona of the Bank of ltor~a~ 
Boahlno ltlyojl £. Jt -l {\. 2a r 




Chosen Glnlto ryaltuahl WI ~t ~l n ~t. 
(Short Rlatory of the Bank of ltorea)-&9 e¥~flh- t_ ~~'* ~~4-




Chosen Glnlto ulnlnchu no 1tellto lJf ,ftt~~ff E. A£ 'f OJ @} M 
(Me.olra of Personal Experlenc:ea at the Bank of ltorea) 
~ra Yujl iK H tft ~ 
seoul: Chosen Glnlto atoaa1te ~ .~~!.tH ~-i-_ ~ • 1~~~53 
48 p. 
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980 Choaenjln no ahoSYo ln .~~A d) ~ :t 
(ltorean Commercial Industry) 
Chosen Sotokufu ltadlo Bunaholta 1iR $!t V..: -k rtr u.,.- ,.. -
Seoul: 1925. -ffi ·-·T -"'~nl'r'!,ff 1-T.S:\f r;.&J::.-'tjJ. 
t~ti>tft+ -~js~ ~otokufu choaa ahlryo, 11 tJf f.rft.{~:-'*f/tt 
1:.851; Aala IIF3830.5/.Z45 
Chosen kln'yu Jllto aanltoaho *'J ~t ~ .. ;E 
(Infonuttonal Text on the Monetary"'sector PI!~ L;:~) ~ )J l= 
Chosen Sotoltufu Zalmultyoku ,f}f ~1i ~-- +~ nft ~ea.#: 
Seoul: Chosen J:ln • yu ltumlal Reqob? :f'f\:· 'li' f Y-1,.:11?')ijj 
1935. -'ff •. ~mtU.;@-..W~~ 
272 p. "' ~ 
Aala BG3361/.UA44 
981 
Chosen J:ln'yu Jtumlal DO genael ~ a;~ A ;;; at> A 
(Present Conditions of the Flnanclal .\;;'1 '.>1<.' ~t ,,;J:L ~ 0) JJ!_, ;fl} 
Chosen ltln' yu ltumlal Rensokal ~lr ft10«lai~o~o 1~ lto~ea) 




Chosen J:ln'yu ltualal o kataru ~" tf;lf ~- t. _, 
(Recollections of the ltorean Flnanclai'11 ~t ,,ill.~ t ~ & Imanarl Masao and Taltaaugl Sho o ~~o~J:tlon) _._ 
Seoul: SeliYO Boltoltukal /, -1f. ~ ~ ~!<. "'A-1/ · rWJ.HJJ~~ 
1 v. ~ 'f/1( 1"':1 /i'0 • 1938. 
Asla BG2039/.X6C462 
983 
984 Chojij :41-;rl Rensokat Junenahl lJJ .~t -1:- ilfi* !'ll~ 
(Ten-Year Rlatory of the Unlon of Fl 
Chosen J:ln'yu ltualal Rensoltal i:';iJ-8 ). ~ao£lat~ona of ltorea) 





986 Chosen J:ln'yu ltumlal to jlmbutau :fR ~f ~ -.., £o A 
(rorean Flnanclal Aa•osA&tton and It oi'£ ~.:r. ;N:t_ 10\ !: A !lo/J 
Fujlsava Seljlro ~ ~~ }E-~, ·,~ lc:lala) 
Seoul: Talrlku Min'yusha 
11'5 J;;!r -t; + 











Chona kia'yuroa jukko ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ t ~-
(Tea MDaetery "rbeor\•• for the Joreaa Bcoa08,1) 
Santi TU.o *-*. ~ ,t$. 
Seoul: TeiE,ka Cbiho c,o .. i Galduli Cboeea ,ftombu 
~ ~" !!t'*-*~ . 1940. 281 P• Ada HG188/.IliS89 
Cboeea kyoclo laad.airoa :V1J jf ti; ~ ~.H_ ~ ~ 
(Treatin OD loreaa Piaaaclat.Aeeociatioae) 
lo~ Ateuebi • !ij Jf~ 
Seoul: a.ona UD'yu llaiai ~Jokai ~ ~f &-.WI~ _m,%-t~~ 
1932. 520 P• Aeia RD3555/.18182 
Cbo8!l aaU~:~okaui c:hoebu Jilm kaieeteu ~ ~l ~ ~ ~ 
~~~~ f If M tt. (Proc:ecluree of loreaa o-etic Tax Collection) 
Riebiao Yaicbi ilb Jf j -
Seoul: a.ona Zailm Jpkai ~ .• f. ft ~il;t~ 1939. 
861 P• Aeia HJ3636/.AS 1938 
a.oeea DO jiteujo -*tJ ~ 0) ~ ~1!" 
(Selected Beeaye oa the loreaa leo~) 
atoHD Sbokaeaa Gf.ako 'ij '-t flf! .i_. * J 
Tokyo: 1926. ~~ ~~ 
a.oeea DO kia'yu ~ ,fl- tl) ~ ~! 
(MDaey aa4 Piaaaclal Sectore of the loreaa BeODOII1) 
Katay- lehitaro JT ..L. 'f :}.:.._ t~ 
Seoul: Chona Sbokaeaa Gf.nko " ~ fJi ,f_ an o 1932. ~~ ~rn 
a.ona DO ehijo lR ~f " rF :t~ 
(Harat Plaeee 1a Jorea) 
laa Teiebo A }t_ ~ (lila atitar.ch'ana) 
Tokyo: Riboa W,Oroaeba 9 *' ~ ~;f:t.. , 1941. 
322 P• K.707; Aeia BP5475/.16M85 
CboHD DO ehijo ~ ,.¥ (/) tF 1; 
(Harbt Plaeee 1a !oreal 
Cboeea Sotokafu :f~ ~f ~ ;f. Jlff 
Seoul: 1924. ~.J .l•;a,pi (<21o...e!!!, Sotokafa claoea ebiryo, 8 










aHIBilCB AHD PIIWfCB 
atona 110 ebijo kebai .*1J f¥ (Market leOD0!9 of Jorea) '' I 0) 'f JJj a ;1f 
Zeaeho Bieuke t:. &. fr · 
Seoul: Cbosea Sotokofu M ~' ~ 1h 
528.2 (Cbo ~t AiC:"ll' .111 1929 ~1t."tf4 ~2.7) ••a Sotokafa cbOea ehiryo, 27' ~,t.lf-~'&,.,.if 1.698; Aeia D5475/.DA35 
Cboeea .. lllbaiebi -*.If ~ lit z d> 
(Hietory of Gcwe~t ~ -<r ?C .X... 
Cboeea Sotokafa Selllbai poly of~..£!•) 
Seoul: 1936. kyoko -'fn,!!!f~.:t!i,W l- l,iJ 
3 •• 
Aeia BD4331/.DA4 
Cboeea SbiiiJtaka lab bit ~ ~.f± T ~ Jt ue i Kaiaba juaeaabi _,.!fl ,~ ..ft tt_,#._~.: 
(Tea-Year lu.e tory of the lo 
Cboeea Sbiataka Kab reaa Traet ~Yt 
Seoal: 1935. aabiki Kaieba $JJ '~ ,ffl Tt ~~~;t±_ w~ ~ 
Aeia S4495/.DC36 
Cboaea abobia toribiki bearaa *"' .tlf ~aal of c-dity Traaaactioaa !~ •\:'T if!; .:'a JfR:.3/ tf~ f, 
na Sotokafu Sboko Sboreikaa .!!rtY ~ 
Seoul: 1936. -fli M •·"f,,.zl'l JiiJ itJ L fjJtj-ti 
359 p. 
~883 
a.ona Sbokaaaa Giako Ju•aabi j;R ~ 1>1; * (Tea-Year Hiatory of the lat'! -ff1 :!!T- lit Jl£..4l..H t&ftt-
Cbona Sholwaaa Glako WJt~!&J*Jap P1 ~rea) 
Seoul: 1928. !tT >L!L llL~h 
217 p. 
~870 
Cbo- Sbokoaaa Glako aijiiDeaabi ioD' fllf <:1.: ~ -
(Tw.aty-Year Hiatory of tba rtf -'ffi ~ .. T f111.. ._.-_h =- t +if-
Cbona Sbokaaaa Glako :fJf •.Sii~ ~_of Corea) " 
Seoul: 1938. • .?m. -~'IT 
407 p. 
1.112; Aaia BG33JO.S/.C36 
Chona Sotokafu Selllb ~ J- yt ~ ~ -t @ 'If fit... ko dai-aijikbi ae.po lJJ ,ft.f ~~--¥ JR 
('rveatietb Aaaual •port of the 
GcweEDMat-Gaaeral of Corea) lure• of lfllaopoly of the 











eottmllCE AND FINANCE 
'f it 6 ~ ~ ; ., fo!f 'Jt 
Chuni Nitc:bo boeki no =~=n Hedtval Japan and lorea) 
(Study on tbe Trade I!! it1 7f-
Tuura BlroyukiSh b = 4-0' ~ ' 1967. Ada HF3828/.KST25 Tokyo: Sanva o o -/I' .. 
560 P• 
ltu 'f. ft.,@ 16 * ,. ~/t~) 
.._kai tenc:ho kaili yoro f Manaaera of the Bank o Dai··~- f be Ninth ~~feren~e o (Diaest 0 t ~If ~~ 1T 
Qlosen Gln1to -'ffl ••· r.. 643 Seoul: 1919. 
172 P• 
_..00 /00 .K*t±.!it-& 
r.ankoltu byaltu daikabba :~.E.P Korean eompanles) 
(Yearbook of Oae ~ "*Cl' *1' M A=±. 
Toa Sbimbunsba Asia HD2908/.B37 Tokyo: 1969. 
1 v. 
-@~~~~-'t~ i i bo1to1tusbo • Kan1toku kabel se r Refora in lorea) 
(Report on Monetary :1;2 00 ,t~JT 
Kan1toku Ginko -'r-it-
Seoul: 1909. 1:.790 
323 P• 
.... IE "' ~ ~t. $ t~ J:ankoku no kin'yu jijoc:ia~ Situation in lorea) 
(Monetary and Fin~ /f._ =._ f!~ , -Mr 1969. 
Ueki Saburo lf1P. len ujo 7 ~1 ,~J:.*pft'jL, 'I ' 7 :;,.-"7~* 
Tokyo: Ajia '(~~~~ J:ei:i c:bosa kenkyu sosbo, 16!.ia BG188/.1'6U43 ~i;.P!fJfJ5C:'t !63 ) 
•oo 0) u.tt ~'Ill. J:ankoku no sozei seido ) ~ 
(Taxation Systea in lorea 7 :;_,"r;f;il.~)iiJ'~ ,.._ 1971 
Ajia Sozei Jtenkyu~i lenkyujo 7 V'P' U;_ 71f~·lfJ~IT' J:/ .J:7AJ12lta Tokyo: Ajia leba 
320 P• 
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lankoku zaisei no seiri kaikaku 
(Financial lleform of Korea) 
Yubo ltyokai 1i._ rp tC# ~ 
Tokyo: 1966. 
46 p. (Yuho shiriizu, 6 it t~ ;.- 1/ - .A:" G ) 
lt.236; Asia DS916/.C436 
lankoku zabel shbetsu koyo • @) n ~ ~ t~ m ~ 
(Outline of the Financ:i~ 1nstitutions in Xorea) 
Tokan- fu f'fL ~ )# 
Seoul: 1910. 
305 p. Asia RJ1431/.H34 
ltindai ~osen kehaia_hi: Ric:h~~~kl ni okeru sho11o oyobi kin'~ 31t~t~wf.~~;~Jt. = ~i!/1-*-.tlft~~~t~ i$Jl:&.~·~n (History o~ the M.XI~rn Korean Economy: Co-rc:ial and Monetary 
Sectors in the Lat~Y~nasty) 
Sai Koc:hln 1{ )1[, (Ch 1 oe Ho-jin) 
Tokyo: Xeio Shobo ' f/! it 1j, , 1942. 
333 p. ~ a Aaia HC467/.C4232 
Jtoa j iiYO taikel 1Jtl ~ f 't };.._ ~ 
(Directory of Industrlal~Companies in Korea and Manchuria) 
Naito Yasohac:hl fl'-l ll!lt 1\. T 1\. 
Tokyo: JiiYo to ltehaiaba * f t ,f! ?tf. _;t±_ , 1941. 
155, 234 p. Aaia HD2908/.It62 
XosbJn sembaibo J~sshi i.~o no ..eJtinsei shbetau yoryo .~L ~ ~ 1t ;z. t ~ J-X. r~ ' ~ .1:'Z ~ ;~-t-kJt ~ 
(Outline of the Manase~nt and Fac:ilitiee for Ginsena Production) 
Chosen Sotoltufu .r1J !f ~'£- '*f )ff 
Seoul: 1915. 
88 p. r.. 725 
llic:ho jidai no zaisei: Chosen &aisei kindaika no katei ~ ~ 
et1-t OJ ~ ~ - ~ij .!f. Jrt i&..!1tA\:,/t,<7)1J!l ;fi_-
(Public: Finance in the Yi Dynasty: Process of Financial Modernization 
of Xorea) 
Mizuta Naomasa JK IE j_ ~ 
Tokyo: Yubo J:yokai ~ 1-~ t&,A;.. , 1968. 
396 p. lt.362; Aaia HJ1433/.M59 
Ric:ho konoset no kenkyu -$ f/J Jt f.~ {t;IJ " ft;'lf j[, 
(Study on the Tribute System of the Yi Dynasty) 
Taaava Xozo m I 'I ?t- =:. 
Tokyo: Toyo Bunko .f 7f J:.ft)l 1964. , _,_ 











Seido oyobi sahel no aehhu '+'\ ft. 7.1.... Jtt iftz 1 ~A~ 
(Jefora of the GoYerDMnt Syatea end Public Finance) 
approx. 100 p. -~script. (Biaababon Kankoltu ahiryo 
aoabo, 97 't 11- 4>-- 'fl. IE t._~f ~ t' 17 ) Asia DS901/.P5/v.97 
senain abhbi: icbi aboltuin no ayuai 
(My Life vitb the Bank of tror:~ 
Igachi Toahihiko tT 0 ~ !; 
1967. 1..604 
281 P• ~ e. 1< ~ ~ b.:!;.• .;. r_~ ~ 
Sbicbiya oyobi tentobo no kenkyu 1!. !!L tX.. ~ :::l 1;1!l "'--~"'' ~~ 
(Stucly of Pavnabope.J 
Pujito Keita }fl 'f ~t ;K Seoul: Toa Sbuppan Inaauuaba .J. §.. ±. #k ty }flj if±. , 1930. 
204 P• Alia BG2085/.16P84 
Sbiaaicbl no ahoken ~ *tr .1:t. OJ . if} lJl 
(eo-rcial Sphere• qJ Urban ~conoay) 
Zenaho Eiaake -* li_ }fS. JJ!J 
Seoul: Cboaen Sotoltufu -'IJ .fl. ,¥,i. ~ J(j , 1926. 
574 P• (Choaa ahiryo, 14 t~J:"l~ J,fJ/-~1..859 
SboiYo kanabu . ~ J. ·~J" ~ 
(eo..arcial Practice in l.orea) ~.!.· lll!!tu~ri.Pt• (Bhallabon l.ankoltu ahiryo aoaho * +4>-
.VJF (j} 't_f-'1- ~ ~ ) Alia DS901/.P5 
Sbova yonen·do Olturaabo abokan Cboaen Sotoltufu toltubeSfu .~ikei,laintu"'-?i ·~~ahatilu..P,tei Jte.}•'2.•bo ~ a~ ;J:r1.,. 4 5 if: i:..._qJJ_ /ir 1'fT 'i fn !!r.T ~t-r¥,n n jrJfzl:.- $t ~ )'.... 111<. !t t ;t_ ~t ~ 'f' (Projected .Account State•nt of Annual Revenue and Expenditure of 
the Piacal 1929 S~cial Accounts of the GoYe~nt-General of l.orea) 
Olturaabo :f:._. iJli.. .; 
Tokyo: 1929. 531, 194 p. Asia BJ2166/.A44 
Teikiicbi .ft. :)!:ij o/ 
(Open Marklt in Ja~ and ~a) 
B1pcbi SetiUO ;t!_ 0 !q'. j.__ 


















Bankln Dal-Rlhon takuehokuebl iff., JfL A_ B -*'~,hj'Jt.t_ 
(Rbtory of Japan'• Colonization) 
Mlbon Gyoeel Gakkal H ;f._ f'f i&_ ~ ~ 
Tokyo: 1934. :z;: 
1 v. ~.374 
Cboeen lju annal ~ .~ ~ ;fi. t_ fj 
(Guide for Immlaratlon to KOrea) 
Toyo Takueboku bbueblkl bleba t_ 5-t t'JU ffl rt_ A~;f±. 
Seoul: 1917. 
169 P• ~.13 
Cboeen ~q~e~cboea bokoku, Sbova so-nan zensen-hen 
tr.l 1t f)t o a~ :;frr:!L. -Sf &-~t tA 
(National Ceneus of Jte!&a~t. 1930) 
Chosen Sotokufu f!l ,h -*~ ~~ tff 
Seoul: 1934-1935. 
2 v. 
Cboun nl ~keD .t_lnko nl ~euru ebo tokel 
..<.._ t1 I - 00 ~- 7.1 ~ ~.{, -gt 
(Varloue Population Statistic• in KOre~t 





Cboe!n..J!.i okeF ko~kl eeldo no benun :¥If ~f r--~ li!.. 
r » ~~~~ 0 Jt .l!.. (Cbanps in the KOrean P-Uy Realstratlon Syste.) 
approx. 500 P• MDUB~ll'E_• (Blsebabon bnkoku eblryo 
sosho, 18 ?f ¥ ~~ 00 't.t'i "'- 4', I! ) Asia DS901/.P5/v.l8 
Chosen nol)'o fain boeba *" ~f l "!_ M ~ J-. :fi 
(Recrait•nt of Par.er X..larants to Jorea) 
Toyo Takueboku bbaehlkl blsba ~?f-..f~l"i iftt-J\~;l±-
Seoul: 1912, 1913. 











Chosen no jlnko ltenkyu 'Kif fi;'f 
(Study of ICorean Population) _,..fl , ... T dJ. A 0 iii 'If 5-t, 
Zensho !buke .:£. 1£ ,_ A+. 
Seoul• Cbo In " 71'.. -"'I 1925.. een satsu bbueblkl bisba i;~r M "-T ll.j .1-
'ifl '""T rr' ,-,)'f..:i\,; 4_\. +±_ 
292 p. It-
Asia RB3652/.KSZ44 
Cboeen sbolumineha .f1l @.f-
(Japanese Settlere in KOreaY 1ifi R /tf 
tilramateu Takejl _:f;i -t1 ..._ -Tf' 
Tokyo: Sanseldo -=- ; '~'~ ~ i5l 
267 p. - ~ • 1972. 
~484 
~J,u•ln bu.puzu ~.~ ~ (.taltyshoku bbuebl~l Ita isba Chosen a&il')'U nalcbljln !!bl To ~~&-;t±~4'tlt , .. ;X± 1t1 {79 J:t.A.&. !Kif ;J$fti 
(Distribution Map of J itp [iij 
Oriental Developaent c::;::-; Settlers in KOrea Prepared by the 
Toyo Takuehoku ltabushlkl y a; 
Seoul: 1915. ltabha ..'f.- J!f-{7ti ftl ,f~t(~±__ 
1 sheet. ' 
~950 
Iju kboku ~ 1i. Ki, W'J 
(Regulations on X..iaration to KO :!:
1
Takusboka ltabashikl bieha rea)_t 5f .f.~ f~;f;';f.. ~'A~ 
1 sheet. r\ t;z:.vt:t. 
IC. 937 




ltankoka no Jlnko zoka no buneekl ~ Ff1 
(Analyele of Population Growth 1 •- -f'-'l- ~ ">A 0 J:~ /Ju " A ff..-Isbl Yoehlkunl -z::: ~ li'l n .... rea) 'tJvr• I 
Tot..-• ... tu: l'fJ I1!J 35i.l';~ n.o.SUZU Sbobo J..j. f q" t: ~ ' 1972. 
Asia HB3652.5/.IS5 
KOko total ~ 0 $.'1<. ~t (Po 1 I dll " pu ation Statl~~~s of Se l) lteljo-fu ~ ~ rt:l ou 











(Bisshabon lankota sblryo sosbo 
) Ada DS901/ • P5 
' _it.. !JW $t- ('~ - ,Ub ) 
kaabl .,noaatarl !1; ~ t't z....) "· " IJo~n no., f J -- S.ttlars 1n Jtorea (lacollactlons o ·~..f.& -t-.,t 4;5; - ::m: 
Pujt.ara Totalcbl A:- 'l"lbo i\::' ~ lrt = {jt-l-u.rffr• 1927. 
Seoul: Cbosen Bbeld.kal Jfaus '"' 1:.616 
338 P• 
Salebla Chosen lja annal ~~ tf .~ ~' ~1: t_(A} (x..f.~ratl.oD Galde to Jto~a)* ;K ml 
I-to ltotaro ~ /f"-. 1'1"' ' 1904 
Tokyo: llla'yasba ~ :t(,t±. • • 1:.666 
292 P• 
Sbolt1alacb1 ~ K jt, 
(Colonies) 
outara ltoeblro 
Tokyo: Toyo Shokan 
242 P• 
rt:J /;--+1;1$.;fl~ . 1953. 
t. 3E ..tt ft !if* Toa sbotaala D8IIPJO f the ~~ Ada Colonies) (<2lronoloalcal Table ~D\ _t_ It, _ 
1:.510 
~ Jtolchbal _. 111 p4c 7 _.. • 1944. Tokyo: Sopas '!'> /U lf...L.. 1:.648 
230 P• 
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1.4 TIIANSPOR.TAT10R AND COieruNICAT10R 
1.4 TIIANSPOITAr1011 AND OIHIUII1CAT10R 
1043 Chosen kowan yo ran ~ .~ 5~ ~ ~ -f:. 't 
(Survey of lorean Porte) 




1044 Choeen Mlnehu rlkuun eoran .fJJ ,~ ;llf ;iff MUf_f/& 'l, 
(General Survey of Land TransEOrtatlon in Ioree and Manchuria) 
lotlu llyoroneha ~ Ji. "t-'1'-~ ;.?:±. 
Seoul: 1933. 
760 p. Alia BI365/.18C36 
1945 Cboeen nl okeru tetsudo fuk7.u eokusbln al teukl ke~Jl 
'H ~f ~~ h' It~ ~li..-1-R....vt.~l';.~t L~· 
(Proposal for the_ Develo~nt of la~l~l' 1a ltprea) 
Teikolw Tetsudo IJokai + f© ~ ~ '!&-~ 
1926. 
Ul~ I:.U 
1046 Choeen no yabin kitte fJJ !t q ip 1~ tll l 
(Poetase Staape of lorea) 
Oehiba IUneklcbl :!\.. ~ t- '*' 
Tokyo: l:itte Sbllllf. Benehuba 9m 1 ~ "'*'-.. tlfttp • 1938. ~~ x.m 
1047 Choeen rilwjo uuo toset aalyo -'R ,~ ~ ...t. .1£ .It_ ~t ~~~ ~ ~ 
(Outline of the Control oJ~the Land Traneportatioa Syet .. in lorea) 
Ohira Tekko A_ ~ ~ 111Jt-
Seoul: Tateudo Toebo Shuppan l:yokai ~ lt_ 00 t: ili ~ 1fl4. 1940. 
349 p. Alia Rl365/.~35 
1048 Choean tateado anean yoran .f/J .@f • .tt_ 7~ .~ • 'I, 
(CO.,rebensiva Survey of the l:oraan lailw~) 
l:aMoka llklcbi and Sunada Tateuicbi ~ ~ 1t_ t , ;_{;y ff1 /&. -
Seoul: Choeen Talwebolw Sbiryo Chosakal .f1f .ff~ rtf. 'Jf4~4-1927. 
1146 p. 1:.521; Alia DS902/.135 
1049 
Choean teteudo juni-nen keikaku .tJf ~~Jt_ t =- ~ tt l!1!J 
(Twelve-tear Plan f_or ti!t lorean lailwaye) 
Obira Takko A -f ~ "1 , 
Seoul: Man-Sen Tetludo Sbillpoeha /- .~~fit~ lt:r.. 1927. 










TIWCSPORTATION AND C(HGJNICATION 
Chosen teuudo eenro annal ... ~ ~t ~.it_ .ft. if%.~ r:J 
(Guide to the Korean Railways) 
Chosen Sotokufu Tetaudolqoku ~ JH- ~%.· ¥ )If ~31_~ 
Seoul: 1911. 
242 P• K.35 
Choeen tetaudoshl ~ .~t ~.il_ t..__ 
(Bletory of the Korean RaUvays) 
Chosen Sotokufu Tetaudolqoku -*H ~t f<f:..· *f JAi ~ 
Seoul: 1915. 418 p. Ada BE3389/.1:8A42 
Choe,1n te_seudoshl, dal-lkkan, soehl jldal ~ ~f~-j:_ 
Jf I~ ~~~~~A"\. (History of the Korean Rallvays, v.l, Period of Eetabllebment) 
Choeen Sotokufu Tetsudo~ku ~een~!eteu~shl Benpan Ilnkal ~ .~ ~;~J.llt ¥-.'itLPJ ~n Jtif~.zl_J:.. ~ :f'-:. .t- Jt r...'-
seoul: 1937. 598 p. K.38; Aela RE3389/.DC46 
Chosen Tetsfd~ yonju-nen ryakuehl ~ 1-ff M\ .ll_ 
I!Ot~~~ (forty-Year Rletory of the Korean _!!Uvays) m 
Choeen Sotokufu Teteudokyoku f/1 ~t f.f:;"f 14'1 ~~ 
Seoul: 1940~ S98 P• Ada RE3389/.DA23 
Choeen Yusen Kalsha nljuso-nen ehl 
-=-t.n..~t. (Tventy-flve Year Rlstory of the ~S~I\, Yusen ~y) + 




IDteu oyobl teusbln ~ .1!_ 71__ 1M_ At 
(Transportation and eo..ualcatlon) 
approx. 300 p. (Rlsshaboa bnkoku shlryo sosho, lSl * + ;f_ ~ (E t_ ~.l_:f; 15'1 ) Aela DS901/.PS/v.1Sl 
Ralchl Chosen-ken no saltaoro g19,lll r&.JSha hatchaku Jl~k'ID1o oyobl 
uacblahfo J:l :tt tff !f ~~ I7J ~ m_ U.... Jl.. ftl lf- 1e ?\ 
1ft ~~1 ~ zt.i'{_ '1- ·;t: (Trala TU.tabla ancl rare Llet between Japan and Korea) 
Mln•l Chosen Tataudo bbushlkl bleha ffl _fff '-t ~it_ 





I.4 TRANSPORTATION AND OOMHIJNICATION 
1057 Shokutatsu kaU:ot:oku ?tti M _ 
(lecollectlons of the Set !.!;!_ '~ @ Jl~ 4!R. 
bda Raojl hY IJ} 11sefJAShokusan RaUvays Company) 1923. "!: IE.. /t:J' 
42 p. 
lt.21 
1058 Watakushl no tetsudo selkatsu :f4 "' M , -~ 
(My Llfe vlth Railroads 1 ID ) '*-1\. J1L 1:_ ; t; 
bval Jlaaburo ; OJ ~ ~a ~ flH 
Seoul: Nbalk.aku - :;K_ M r S71 p. - /'il-j • 1936. 
lt.Jl2 
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J.l SOCIAL AMD LABOil PROBLEMS 
J.l SOCIAL Aim LABOil PllOBLEMS 
J.l SOCIAL AMD LABOil PllOBJ.EMS 
1059 Choeenjin 
(I'Dreau) Jil 1J;- i!r 
Tatahaehi Toru It f GaltumuJ,oltu Seoul: Choeen Soto u u 
1921. 
71 P• 
~ ,@i f.~- ~ #f of ~ftj 
Jt.863 
1060 
ouu alean eozoltu ni kanfru lten Cho~J!~ no ltoehu eoz;tu ~~r~ ti f;t:B Me=. mJ ~ lvh ~n ~A- 1 {" :t.:HI ,·IL - i in I'Drea) 
( OD '"i:..heritance and Succeee on .i .. habon Jtanltoltu ehiryo 
•nuecri t • , ~ e- ) 
approx.l3060U P• * ~ ,f.i 00 Jt-*'+ t:" . I Aela D$901/. P5/v .106 eoeho, 
1066 Choeen no ehatai ji8'10 *" ,~ ~ ;t±. 4 ' 'J' (Public Welfare Service of ltorea) 
Choeen Sotoltufu Galwewltyoltu Shataita .f}t .~f ~)f Jff ~~ j_±_4, ~ Seoul: 1933. 
1 v. 
Aeia IIV431/.16UB 
1067 Choeen no ehuralta .fJJ ,~f '? ~ ;'l-. 
(ltorean Towne and Villaaee) 
Choeen Sotoltufu -flf ,~f. ~~- ~ J.ff 
Seoul: 1935. 
994 l (v.l) {Choe\~ Sotoltufu choea ehiryo, 41 
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leiltido ~ ~ ~ 
1939. 113 p. Alia LA1334/.18~4 
1227 leilti abirln ,f ~~~ _t_ ;4:~ (Rlatory of laijo JDritau Chuaatko) 
Y-aucbi Mua,alti ~ 0 ..iE.. z_ 
Seoul: laijo JDrltaa Oluptko ~~4':i! 'J> ~,tt_ • 1940. 
30 p. ~.7 
1228 Unaal Oloaen ltyoiltuahi ltanlt,a m_ itt fR .~ fZ 1J.Jt~~ ~ (lducational Biatory o~rra-Modarn JDrea) 
Watanabe Manabu ?lt. tp ~ 
Tokyos Yuaaakaltu p. J... M • 1969 
664 p. Alia LA1331/.W38 
1229 llhon tochilta no Qloaan ni okeru Choaenao kyoiltu 
:fJI ~ ,.,_ h" <1 ~ -W1 .~t ~~if 
(JDraan Lanpqe ,lducatf,ctn ~1\~dar Japaneaa lhlla) 
Yuho ~JOital lJ.. ff Tffil ~ 
Tokyo: 1966. 
22 p. (Yubo ahirUzu. 3 ~ n :... 1} - A_"" 3 ) 
1:.236; Ada DS916/.C436 
1230 Nitcho ltyolku •u&J'• 110 tabi B · .. " lt t fr Klf tJJ ~ (Llvinl in JDrea Aa an lclucatod fi 
Takeda Salzo ~ 9J 'f . 
Tokyo: Toyo Eiaaltuin .. )f if~. 1973. 
395 p. 1:.202 
1231 To~o-fu haltan ~rMan ltyoiltu ah.!_8at.l! hfoltu j. ff, At 71'~ .sl_ ,tf 7i"l ~ lf ~ ~ ~ a · (Obaarvation Trip to JDrea and Manc;..hurla SJ!naored by Tokyo- fu) 
San-Man ltyoiltu Shiaataudan ~' ;ltj J'/}:... 1f ;ft ~ ffi 
Tokyo: 1937. 










FINE AND PERFORMING ARtS 
M FINE AND PERFORMING AirS 
Cho~lf!l skiJ_ut&~: +Jtoki, chokoku, kinko ;!;17 i-¥ ~ /J: 
f"ii -f>it- 1"'1/ ~~ • 4 .I. -'fiJ •···T ~ '!'tJ 
(ltorean Arte: Potte S 
ltin Sdaen ~nd ~tin Ge~~ culpTe.t...a~ Metal W_?rlt) 
(lti• Cbae-won and lti• Wl'n-~f' ~ iC . ~ 7L ~ 
~;~;: Bijuteb Shuppansha *. Hr tt #~_;f.±, 1967• 
Asia 17363/.J:SS 
Chosen bijuteuahi !!iff ~t ~ M'r !t 
~ WJ .~¥ t 'F~· 1940. 
(History of JtoreaiRArt) 
Sekino Tel IJ(j Yf 
Seoul: Choeen Shiaaltltai 
283 p. 
Aaia 17360/.8341 
Choeen doyoeen -*1J .it :i tl: ..il._ 
(Selected Chi)dr}.:'• Sonaa of ltoraa) 
~tin Soun ~ . ~ (••- 8 T ~ ' ' ~ ~ o-un) 0.-ro: Ivan&!Di Shoten .!!:!. ~liz * n: 223 p. /0 /P( -{> /0 • 19.51. 
Aaia PL9.58/./.168 
Cho••n fazoka aafu .fJJ M ~ ¥~)_ Iii a 
(Genre Paintinp of fqraa) ii'er 
Naka .. ra ltinjo 'f ;t:r .4. 1~· 
Seoul: Daiteikaltu A -t~ Mit 104 p. ~~~ • 197.5. 
Alia RD14S2/.16N3 
Cboaen l'eiehu no bijutau ~!J Q;lf. lli. ilJ II) ~ #'T 
(Arta of Jtytlnaju in It!!!••) ,... ~ 'I A. • 
Nakamura Ryohei i H ;jt .if 
Tokyo: ltaboeha ~ 1i:. ~± J 1940 
us~ • . 
1:.94; Alia DS92.5/.It.5K3 
Cboeen ltenchiltuahi ron :*'f ~f -J.t ~ <t> tA 
(Rlatory of loraan Archtseet~e).. OK ...__ v'fll! 
Fujiehiaa Gaijiro Ol- ~ -.c.. -~> 
Seoul: laijin Bunltaaha !' _;'o v(~ 
, , A- A.. ,ft., ,t± 
351 p. • 1973. 
Aaia Nll.563/.F84/1973 
Chosen koltubo taikan *JJ ,i-t m :t. }:.__ bt 
(Collection of loraan llati 1 ~ 
Suaihera Teikicbi ;t~ 0J ~··~ree) 
Tokyo: Dobunkan f.'l A.~' )t_ 0 












FINE AND PERFORMING AarS 
~ H -t t: @J f!:& ~ 
Chosen koehoaa e~r~~d Calliaraphy and Paintina• of Korea) 
(Collection o"'- -'>!; ·11' (Yi, Ylina-aae) 
R1 Eieuke "f- A. ro :t rt1 1971. 
Kyoto: Shibunkaku r~· · ' Asia ND1068/.RS 
469 P• 
Chosen min' yo no kenkyu ~ .~t ft t~ 11 ~ 't 
(Study of Korean Folkaonae) T&' t;o 
IchiyAJU Morio rr J_}x:; :;:K tf -rn 1927, 
Tokyo: Sakaki Shoten '""- .· ' ' 
164 p. 
Chosen no enaeki 
(Korean Dr.-) 
Innami Takaichi 
Tokyo: Hokko Shobo 
351 P• 
i 0 ~ ~t ~ '* Chosen no ae· n 
(Performinl Arts of Korea) 
Kin Ryoki &: JifiJ ~ 
Tokyo: Iwasaki Bijuteueha 
304 P• 
Chosen no kanchiku to aeijuteu 
(Architecture and st j! Ko'ea) 
Asia ML37S2/.I2S 
Asia PN2931./ISS 
Sekino Tei IY) T :!!1 -II! :t T't: 
ToJtyo: Ivanami Shot en 70 //if... .,. Ia 1942. 
' Asia NS886/,16S4S 
758 p. 
!f -t l:: Wr Cholen no kobijutau ~ ,... ") 
(Ancient Arts of Kana) -'- ;f. l~ '}_ 
Takaai Norilhiae t%1 • 1t 1944. 
Tokyo: T1uba1a Shobo J " ' Asia N7360/,T34/1944a 
302 p. 
Cho1en no ko&ei ~ 5H· 0 I.. 1.; 
(Indultrial Artl of Korea) '* s L 
Bamquchi Yolhimitlu . A0, O !)( 













FINE AND PERFORMING ARrS 
Chosen no seiji .:r-,Jf ,P,f. •') t ~ 
(Celadon of Korea) · 
Ko Yuebo ~ .f~ *'r (Ko Yu-s'Cip) 
Houneba ~- ~ ~j: , 1939, 
132 p. 
K,l31 
Chosen no aekito ~H ~'f •'> .A:J J{}_ 
(Stone Sepulchral Monument• of Korea) 
Suaiyama Shinzo t~ .1- At .:=.. 
Tokyo: Shokokueha j1 [!iJ J± , 1944. 
264 .2·, 20 plates, (To-A kanchiku 1enabo, ~~T S > 8 .t jf_;t ~ Asia NB1880/,S8S 
Chosen Sotokufu kinema :tJl ~f .~,! ~ Jh t if 7 
(Cinema Production of the Government-General of Korea) 
Chosen Sotokufu ~ ~t ~~ *'-J- Jlt 
Seoul: 
27 p. It.614 
Chosen toji meUto -*ff ,@1- ~ foR -t. ~ 
(Study of the Ramee of Korean Cara.ice) 
Aaakava Takullli 3-\ II I :Fj 
Tokyo: Chosen Kogei Itankokai ~R !f. .L ~ f') 1f ~ , 1935, 
216 P• Asia Rlt4168.S/.A83 
Doyo Chosen '!: tt -'ff .~t 
(KOrean Children's Sonaa) 
Momoae Chihiro e }f~ t # 
Seoul: Oaakayago Shoten 1( I!(£ 'JTt :l 1l; , 1936, 
59 p. lt,826 
Hanto ehullli taikan ~ :!; ~ "''*- A it : f.l $[;, 
(Japanese Hobbies in Korea) 
Oaata Fujio ft 'lfj ;f ==- t.lt 
Seoul: Ban to Shumi Taikan llenehuaba -f 't, ~ ".f._ J\....Jl, ~ J,,t± 
1925. 
474 p. lt,291 
Korai toji no kenkyu i%J 'j, ~ .J>{i i1J p1f JL 
(Study of Ceramics of lOry~) 
Not.ori X.n 'ft T ~;!, 
Kyoto: Seikaneha 5f ji$!J ~ , 1972, 
283 p,, 23 plates, Asia NX4168.S/,N61/1972 
Chosen toki ~ 
(KOrean Ceramics) 
ltoyama Fujio ,j , 
Tokyo: Yuzankaku 
237 p. 
.~t f~ ~ 
J...~±,t_ 
ft.ft ~ rll • 1946 • 
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1255 a..,a a-....... •••a kite cr oo ~ ~ ~ lf UJJ:: !:c.n (Account of a Journey to Survey Chineae and Korean MUaic) 
Tanabe Riaao lf1 1!l. ~ t8'-
Toqo: Onsaku no ToaDaha -t- ~ z_ 61:_ if± • 1970. 
437 p. Asia HL330.5/.T33 
1262 Zueeteu Choeen bijutsushi l2J 'tJt -M ~'( ¥ 1f- d> 
(Illustrated Art History of Korea) . ···l 7C: ;nT A.... 
Chosen ltobijutsu J.tenltyukai ;!i;H 3;¥ . 
Tokyo: B~i Shoten ;t_ 1111 -'1,Q n;:·> t;. k #r fotf'~~ 220 Po fl IIJ] f& t 1941. z; 
Asia N7360/.Z8 
1256 Rihon Choaen hikaku ltenchikuabi 8 ;f-$j .~f it.-t'ZA_ ~ !t (eo.parative Riatory of Architecture of Japan and Jtorea) 
Sqiy- Sbinso H ..L, At ~ 
Oyaahf.M Shuppan Xabuahilti Xaiaha 7\. '\31tl ±..~:¥*:.~~%±. 1946. 
222 P• It.ll5 
1257 llcbo •-taub !:- *1f * 11" (Blue and White Porcel4l_n (!lo•taub) of the Yl Dynaety) 
Xaaai Sbuichlro :a. Jf Iii - ~~ 
Tokyo: Rounaha ~ 'f % • 1942. 
192 p. (lhinonl*e bulte, 8 t_ t' A_ (f 8 ) 
• lt.378 
1258 11 Olte ~ltubataultan,!bosohin ehaahincho ~A;.,*~ t!; (Piaoto-Albua of Roldiqa of the Y1 loyal Family MUeeum) ~oaen Sotoltufu ~o S~oltu Inaataujo ~H .\*if- f,f,. ~ ;It 
s 1f ~ :m- ,Ej tj fr1] rtf 
Seoul: 1918. 
3 •• 
lt.820; Asia FO X/R7363/.R5 
1259 Sbirasi Jtorai no butauso ~ .;'l · r.J j! " At. 4.$<. (Buddbiat IMsea of Sl~la and ltory~r} 
wataalri Iaao lf' ~ rl] 
Tokyo: Risenaha .=.. '!: ;t.:.t. • 1971. 
439 P• Asia RB862/'.R34 
1260 Toyo b~atauahi yoaetau~ Chul!oltu Choaen TJb ('fOO.WJntAJ (Studiea on tbe ~l!_to-q of Oriental Art) 
Susulti r.l '¥¥ .if- fZ. 
Tokyo: Yoabiltawa lobanltan ~ I' I ~4 J.:_,n • 1965. Asia R7340/.S94 
1 •• 
1261 Yanasi !ilneyoabi een,1hu. •·.b. Choaen to eow ~ijutau ;¥if ;f, ·I~ 1i. *- • 4~ -lf/1 ~f t ~II) r-~'J (Selectecl Worlta of Yanasi MDneyoebi. v.4, Jtorea and Ita Art) 
Yaaasi lllmeyoalai ,ffi' ;f. •l·!t 
Tokyo: Sbanjaaha ,#._ 5Jj( ;t.t • 1954. 












1263 k hi lR f-l ~ ~ k Chos(en aoaa usf •-rean Lanauage Studies) 
Riatory o ""' A ~ .3ll. 
Ogura Shimpei / l' ',r, · .;>E._ ..r I .!jl. <If- n: 1920. 
Seoul: Osakayago Shoten 1'- ~Jt !i 7 ~ 16' Asia FL905/.c535 
391 p. 
1264 
1ffl if a ~ 't j'h trw_ 
Chosen gogakushi, zoteiban Studies Revised Edition) (History of Korean Langua~ T • 
Ogura Shiapei ,), ~. - 1,~ 1940 
Tokyo: Toko Shoin 7J ?L $ Px.,• • Asia PL905/.635/1940 
744 P• 
1265 Ice k u :tR ,ft Chosenao hogan no n Y ) 
(Treatise on the ltoreal' D::le*s 
Ogura Shimpei ,] ' ~ JJ!.. ,dr :'ik ~ 
Tokyo: Iwanaad Shoten ;G /fJc "' ' 
2 "· 
19~449 ; ~.485; Asia PL941/.038 
1266 Jtten $1 f.t ~ -n .. Chosengo La ~age) (Dictionary of the ltor:~n ~~ n ' .. '\1- Jlt 
Chosen Sotokufu "fTJ .-· l '"' 
Seoul: 19~0. 
983 P• Asia Ref./FL937/.C46 
1267 :;11 ~t ~ ~ ~ Chosenao kaiwa Conversa'tton Text~ook) 
(ttorean tanauage i!f7 ~t ~ A n 
•ishS...ra Shlataro _._ -- E1 ~ ;f± 
Seoul: lteijo Nipposha /j", 'fiX. 
394 •• 
• 1917. 
Allia PL913/. RS8 
Chosenao lcenkyu :f.JJ ~f. ~ p'lf ~ 
(Study of the ltorean ran~age~. 
Yamamoto Makoto Ll-1 A>-- J!''<..'AP._ ~ "'Jt.tf:, 1923. 
Tokyo: Osakayago Shoten I'- r I:£. T "' ' Asia FL913/. Y34 
233 p. 
1268 
1269 Chosenao no aakusha 
(Bow to Learn ltorean) ~ lf.. 7";.. ;_ 
Ishihara Rokuzo Jt. A~+± 1962. 
Tenri: Yotokusha -1f" ~ 1\J"'f. • 











Chosenao no sensei '*-1f Y-f ~ 0 ~ !£ 
(ltorean Lanaua~~ Textbook) · 
Sal Sayoltu 1[ /:i:_ nrJ (Ch 1oe Chae-ik) 
Tokyo: Osakayago Shoten ~ ~;{ J # J5 1928. 
316 p. Asia PL913/.CS25 
onosenao taiset: aoho katwa :ffl J! t 'Fa A. JiX : u- ;t_ ~ ~ 
(Comprehensive Compilation of the ltorean Lanauage, Usage and 
Conversation) 
Okuyama Sanzo jl J_, ~4-1 E.. 
Seoul: Chosen ~yoik~ai ~If .~ M: ]4 , 1928. 
1 v. Aaia PL913/.032 
onoaengo tokuhon tm lf a ~IG k-
(ltorean Lanauaae Textb~k) 
Chosen Sotokufu -lfl1 ,f ,lfi.J" 'If Jlt 
6 v. 1937. 
Asia PL913/.A64 
Chosen no ~kumei ni chin~~ meiahiko 
I@ Jb I ' /!J d) {I _.t &~ ,$ 
(Study of Nouns in Qonnection with the Country Kame of IDrea) 
Imamura To1110 ~ if1 'fff 
Seoul: Chosen Sotokufu Chusuin *'f .fif-~tt- *IJ# f~flt 1940. 
221 p. Asia PL664/.~153 
Chosen shiryo ni yoru Nihonao kellkyu l/f.~ 'iff I-- J. ~ E1 '*-u- p'lf ~ 
(Study of the Japanes~ Lanau~e throuah ltorean Materials) 
Hamada Ataushi ~ IH v:_ 
Tokyo: Iwanami Shoten ~ 7/J{ :f: f.S • 1970. 
324 p.. Aaia PLS29/.R3 
Gendai Chosenao jiten :J{, A\' -fJf .~t ~ 'tl ~ 
(MOdern ltorean Lanauaae Dictionary) 
Tenri Daiaaku Chonn Gakka ltenkyushitau Jt J'~ .*- ";: -m !f ~ f4~ W,¥_ 
Nara: Yotokueha t:. .ft ;f± , 1967. 
854 p. Aaia Ref./PL937/.R96 
lteiahonando oyobi ltokaido no hoaen " ~ m 1l_ 71. 1i ~.ll. "%& 
(Dialects of South ~Y~~sana and Hwanahae Provinces) 
Oaura Shimpei ,j, ~ lt_ .if 
Seoul: leij6 Teidai • 1930. ~ P• , · (~1-!! T:idai ~~~kuJt.u kenkyu chOS!,
0
a&88hi, 2 ,j,:fP\:+.K,~ 'J- PP~'ff:tutf.I~IJif-+ ~2-'l'lf) 








Nambu Chosen no hogen ffl %1" -*Jf !tt 0 % t 
(Dialects in Southern ID£8a~ ~ 
Ogura Shf.aapei ;] ' 1li .l..!S-1'1' <t..>t d7 ~ #-. • 1924. z. 
Seoul: Chosen Shigaldtai ~n ,~T .i<... + z; Asia PL941/.U4 
212 P•• 26 platee. 
B~ll!_t-; Nildtan teuwa It) P 
(KOrean Convereation ~t~ ;\ 
JDitubu ltunio 00 · 
Tsushima: 1908. lt.498 
265 P• 
8~4-t-1; Nildtan ltaiwa 1~ "' ) " 
(Korean Conversa~n l{x*-o;'~ 
Sambo Hoailu -' ~ P~ 1904. 
Hifumiltan - -'of;;. • lt.203 
256 P• 
*' "'7 ~ e ~f .~n Poketto Niseen kaiwa b It) 
(Korean Conversation ~t ~ \ol ~· ~ 
Jonan Doshikai h b El' =! 10> • 1911. ...
313 Seoul: Nildtan S o o l7i ... 
363 P• 
~ _,_., 
llito shusei He 
(Collection of Ida) 

















As Chosen :fJ ;Y, *'f ,f4 
ltozhin, Alekaei Ivanovich. Taltas1 Bideto, tr. 
Tokyo: Satsuki Shobo ii. Ff :W:Jt, 1951. 
286 p. 
f-1 ;K ~A_ tz 
lt.470 
As Chosen ~.~ t>f" $If ,~f 
Noguchi ltaltuchu !f 0 ,tlf- 'iii ( rK $-t. 'ill) (Chang Ry0k-c 
Tokyo: Shinchoaha ffr 3-tlf ,fj_ • 1952. 
285 p. lt. 361 




Ariran toge ~ ? 0 .6... .1,..1:. 
ltin Bunahu ~ ::;t: • '(n. Hun- jip) 
lt.l45 
Tokyo: Daini Shobo 'f, =- 't ~ • 1958. 
208 p. lt.421 
Banchi no nal buraltu .l!>. ,-tz. .i:, J:t. 0 t,;. t • {-J3 }t 
lt1m Tal-au '~ .3t_ '*-
Tokyo: Hikari Shobo ;b '% 1!- • 1959. 
281 p. lt.787 
loltoltu himitau namida Ita chi Ita 
Murakami ltodo aacl Goto Moltudo 
Tokyo: Tokyodo ~ %- 1t • 
220 P• 
loltu Tatau no aaiban A. ,1c J~ J:l 0 ~ f 1) 
1t1m Tal-au /~,~~ 
Tokyo: Chi~ Shobo '¥f.. Jt 't ff;- • 1959. 
226 p. 
Chosen ~Jl , .. f. _._ ::-~ 
lt. 70 
lt.795 
Ta~ ltyoahi foJ ~ 
Tokyo: Jitauayo no Nihonaha 
560. 















Oloaen bunsalw keaaalwabu ~ !f J:. ~ A~ 11 :l. 
(Maaterpiecea of IDrean~it~ture) 
aoaoi Bajille ~ill 'ft ~ 
Tokyo: Bokokei :t- ~ ~ , 1924. 
165 P• ~.86 
Qloaen bunsalw aenabu, v.2 lJJ .... :t ~ ~ .l. *- .J t-
(Selactad Literary W~Jka ot.IDJ,a) 
Ropcbi Kakucbu J-r 0 (~} ;fflf- 'ii (Chana Hy'cfk-cbu) 
Tokyo: Akatauka Shobo ffi:- :t1j(_ :t: 1!- , 1940. 
227 p. X.684 
Cboae11 fullo kaabu .R ~ JfL ±. ~ t: 
(Waka Joetry oa ureal , 
J.chiy- Jlorio If J.. ~ #t 
seoul: Sbinjinaba _. A ;f:t_ , 1935. 
387 P• ~.197; Aaia PL758/.I26 
Cboaen kok..tn bunaalwabu ~ !f- 00 t'\ X: ~ ~ 
(CollectiOD of Korean Ratio~! Literatur•k_ A 
Cboaen Bunjin Kyokai lfJj ~t J::.. A.. l7l7l rz;;.'-
Tokyo: Tokyo Sboaeki '$':. ~ j- , 1943. 
360 P• ~.792 
Cboaen •nroku fli .~t ~f_ #_ 
(laaaya 011 IDrH) m 
Matsuda ID it~ 111 1 




a.oaa11 no kaiko ~ij ~t "' §) ~ 
(lacollocti-• of IDraa) ~ ;~:~~< w .~ 
Wacla Yacbibo aiiCI Fujiwara Yo,!_hi&o ;ful!f !\. 'bm. ~)ir,. -t>QII!l(, 
Cbika.- Shotan J1t. ~}( :l }6 , 1945. w~ L~ 
a.oaen 110 kokoro: O.Oaon no ahi to ahinjitaa 
(a .. .,.a - loJ:9.&ft J-Jt> un Shika ~ ,.... (lt1• sa-~) 
Tokyo: IDclauha tl . .t.±- , 1972. 
227 P• 



















Cboaen no onna *Jr .~f 01 ~ 
Su.t lteiko ~ 1_ f 
~~~;: Saimaru Sbuppankai 1'1<' lt..-itlru.±. • 1972. 
~.77; Aaia PL861/.U85C4 
Cboaen noaon .anosatari 
Sbigematau Maaanao 
Tokyo: tbuo IDronaba 
481 p. 
Chosen Obi biva 
Muramateu Sbofu 




Cboaentte donaa tokoro ~ ~ . ( 1 
Takamatau ltentaro ~ ;f:." ''~.a. ''I 1:: 'A_ 1.;:, t .: 1-; 
Sle9o3u1: l:eijo O.akayago Sbote: 'll't_ ~ ~~ 





tf ~ _li_ 
n. Tal-au .&. 3!_ -J.f 
Tokyo: Toboaba ~ /? -*± 
Cbuaando 
287 p. 
Daiyabo 1\._ fT j! 
• 1963. 
ltan Unabi ... ~ .t_ 
Seoul: Tout Bunkain _t ~Ba! ~~~a) 
399 P• A.'II...IF~t 1967. 
Fukutokubo ,:f; ~f,, ~ 
11 Tahbun * ~ ~~ 
Tokyo: !blan Ribonaba ~ -t ~"~ ~•.;J!'l_> 375 p. 4/t~~ • 1941. 
Gan byoto tr ;..- .;#1 .f! 
Noguchi ltakucbu r-t O (~} u ~ 


















~ t( ~R ~ t4- 3il Gendai Choeen ehieen Poetry) 
(Anthology of ~ern~lor1~n (Ho Naargi) 
Jtyo Nanki o1" !'tl Nc. -.liB ~'tt~!Jif±., 1960. 
Tokyo: Choeen Bunkaaha -'fll ···T 
248 P• 
X.657 
J ~ k\.' ~ 00 :t '+ :,y__ l: 
Gendai Xankoku bungaku aenahu ern Korea) 
(Select•d Literary Works of~~ ~t- ~ . ~ )t If. 
Xo Shin'ya and !tin Tori /;t o 
j nd 'lti,m Tong- ni) (Xang Sin- ae a ~ "'~i if± 
Tokyo: Tojuaha ' 1 1973. 
477 P• 
-'-- -1= 'ft 
Genkainada ?, i,'IJJ-1{ Jt. 
Kim Tal-au jjz .,. :ilt ~ , 1954. 
Tokyo: Chikuma Shobo a 
341 p. 
-;:__ ~ ~.L l!i.. !II\' B ti'.. 
Haiaen nikki Dai~oko Battle• 'Taedong River) 
(Diary of LoB ng rl. i ffi ,t_i. 
Inoue Yoahio 'I 
1962. 
177 p. 
Han Nihonjin . t- 8 
Shirahama len'ichiro 
Tokyo: Eru Shuppanaha 
222 P• 
'f- 1; I :. J!t. <-
Hanto ni kiku 'It J:_ .1\l 
Inoue 088mu : ±. j%-













~ .1!: Q) tf.l t-Jf 0 (,~) ~ W (Chang, Hyttk-chu) 
:JfT J.fJI ;.t± • 1954. lt.622 
;f;r¢ ~ q '1t : -t- £ * 1t.!J:.. 
'Bien no hana: 1t1 Oke ~h0(~,ff1f, 'il1 (Chang HylSk-ehu) 
Noguchi Xakuchu -"r 1950 













Hikage no ko t{ 0' It" 0 f- . 
Noguchi IAkuchu JftJ(~)'" ~(Chang Hy~k-chu) 
Totyo: Shinchoeha ~f 5-M ;fJ:.. , 1956. 
226 p. 
Rinavaju no uta _._Jr.. *- #.~ -t-ft ') ) r--
ltyo Nanki in m if!; (~ NaarGi) 
Tokyo: Alahi Shobo #J E1 -'f.:. j};- , 1951. 
308 p. 
Ikiru aahi '1 J ~ l 
Bnck, Pearl s. I,, - II.- 8. 1\" '/ l. 





.Jigoku no uahio : Choeen hiki•e k1 .tt, U'X 0 ;~ - ~ .~'f iJ / :tfJ · 
Hori Xin'ya JJ,i!. 4- 'Jff, 
Yonezava: Ito Xappaneho 1¥ i\l. :71; »~ f1t, 1959. 
310 p. 1:.405 
fanaehiki kuni ~~. ( J 00 
Yamachi Hakuu .1, ;i~ iJ m 
Totyo: .Jiyu Totyuaha fr H1 Nt;f±., 1922. 
401 p. (Seftlll8n eoeho, 4 .~ 5'/t; ~ "!:- 4 ) 
1:.242 
J:a•ha Cho•en ~ 1i .fJf .w¥ ~ - tif 
(Waka Poetry: lorea) 
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Ko Usami Katsuo-shi Kinenkai, 515 
Kowan Kyokai Jinsen Kyosankai, 661 
Koyama, Fujio, 1254 
Ko, Yusho, 1247 
Ko, Yu-sb'p, 1247 
Kozhin, Aleksei hanovich, 1282 
Kubodera, Yamanosuke, 215 
Kubo, Ken, 1023 
Kubo, Sanemitsu, 796 
Kubo, Tokuji, 138 
Kumadaira, Genzo, 250 
Kurachi, Tetsu, 1382 
Kuroda, Koshiro, 468 
Kuroda, Ryo, 2 
Kuroita Katsumi Sensei Seitan Hyakunen 
Kinenkai, 3 7 
Kurose, Yoshikado, 508 
Kurotani, Ryotaro, 497 
Kurumada, Atsushi, 479, 838, 988 
Kusamichi, Tsuneharu, 1405 
Kusuda, Onosaburo, 61 
Kuwabara, Yatsushl, 667 
Kuzuu, Yoshihisa, 511 
Kwi5n, II, 925 
Kyo, Nanki, 1307, 1316, 1334 
Kyo, Tokuso, 249, 255. 1097 
Kyo, Zaigen, 113, 182, 1172 
Kyushu Keizai Chosa Kyokai, 1412 
U, Kiei, 1360 
Maeda, Hajime, 1082 
Maima, Kyosaku, 15 
Mainichi Shimposha, 25 
Maki, Hiroshi, 1356 
Man-Kan Kankodan, 587 
Mantetsu Keijo Kanrikyoku, 562 
Maruyama, Tsurukichi, 506, 635 
Mase, Kumihiko, 372 
Matsubayashi, Jyakuen, 156 
Matsuda, Ko, 128, 158,218,247, 567, 1294 
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Matsui, Shigeru, 840 
Matsui Shigeru Sensei Jiden Kankokai, 493 
Matsuki, Masaaki, 852 
Matsumiya, Shun'ichiro, 611 
Matsumoto, Shigetaka, 465 
Matsuyama, Tsunejiro, 847 
Mikami. Tsugio, 94, 189 
Miki, Imaji, 1105 
Mik:i, Sakae, 2, 1367, 1368 
Minami Manshu Tetsudo Kabushik:i Kaisha Rinji 
Keizai Chosa linkai, 1410 
Minami Manshu Tetsudo Kabushiki Kaisha 
Tokyo Shisha Chosashitsu, 1460 
Min, Kwan-sik, 868 
Minshu Shimbunsha, 312 
Minzoku Mondai Kenkyukai, 302 
Misaki, Ak:ira, 905 
Mishina, Shoei, 40, 114, 139,209,353, 1208 
Mitarai, Tatsuo, 494, 816 
Miura, Kensuke, 598 
Miwa, Tamaki, 1206 
Miyatake, Gaikotsu, 171 
Mizuta, Naomasa, 1013, 1022 
Mizutani, Shimpachi, 164 
Mombusho Gakuseibu, 895 
Momose, Chihiro, 1251 
Moppo Shogyo Kaigisho, 711 
Mori, Hideo, 1388 
Morikawa, Kiyoto, 1205 
Morita, Fukutaro, 651 
Mori, Tamezo, 1371 
Morita, Toshimichi, 1490 
Morita, Yoshio, 304 
Moriyama, Yoshio, 1176 
Moroo, Genzo, 625 
Mukuge no Kai, 1209 
Mun, Chb'ng-ch'ang, 992, 1442 
Murakami, Kodo, 1287 
Murakami, Yukichl, 1163 
Muramatsu, Shofu, 1300 
Muramatsu, Takeji, 1032 
Muramatsu, Takeo, 1203 
Murata, Yoshimaro, 1201, 1379 
Mura, Tsuneo, 866 
Murayama, Chijun, 46, 53, 54, 56, 1063, 1160, 
1165 
Muro, Naoji, 701 
Muroo, Saisei, 1330 
Musanshasha, 855 
Nagai, Katsuzo, 660 
Nagamatsu, Kazu, 1284 
Nagami, Shichiro, 489 
Nagano, Sueyoshi, 679 
Nagumo, Kokichi, 923 
Naikaku Chosashitsu 423 
N- ' 
atkaku Kambo Naikaku Chosashitsu 1090 
Naito, Kichinosuke, 785 ' 
Naito, Rinsei, 1185 
Naito, Shumpo, 140 
Naito, Yasohachi, 958, lOll 
Nakada, Kaoru, 186,382 
Nakagawa, Nobuo, 342, 502 
Nakagiri, lsao, 1259 
Nakahashi, Masak:ichi, 915 
Nakai, Kitaro, 965 
Nakajima, Tsukasa, 495, 862 
Nakamura, Haruhisa, 1387 
Nakamura, Hidetaka, 391, 395, 529 
Nakamura, Junzo, 571 
Nakamura, Kiei, 706 
Nakamura, Klnjo, 1235 
Nakamura, Koya, 492 
Nakamura, Ryohei, 1236 
Nakamura, Shingo, 619, 789 
Nakane, Chie, 1177 
Nakanishi, lnosuke, 638 
Nakata, Konosuke, 450 
Nakat•uka, Akira, 379 
Nakayasu, Yosaku, 331,415,429, 583 
Nakazono, Eisuke, 1118 
Na, Man-gap, 172 
Namba, Sentaro, 527 
Nanri, Seitaro, 199 
Narakl, Suezane, 1166 
Narasak:i, Kan'ichi, 180, 265, 597 
Narushima, Roson, 544 
Natsume' Kinnosuke, 588 
Nemura, Kumagoro, 841 
N~chi-Man Nosei Kenkyukai, 1164 
Nih on Dokusho Shim bun 1084 
Nihon Gyosei Gakkai, wi4 
N~on Ke~zai Chosa Kyogikai, 959 
N~on Ketzai Kenkyujo, 967 
N~on Kyosanto Chuo linkai Sendembu, 417 
N~on Kyosanto Chuo linkai Shuppambyu 420 
N~on Rekishi Chiri Gakkai, 277 ' 
Nihon Shiryo Kankokai 834 N~on Shiryo Shusei He~sankai, 367 
Nuzato, Kan'ichi, 572 
N~kkan Bunka Joho Senta, 861 
N~kan Keizai Kyokai Jimukyoku, 961 
Ntkkan Keizai Shimbunsha 30 
Nikkan Koho Senta 432 ' N~kkan Shobo Henshubu, 61J 
N~omiya, Kenjiro, 543 
Ntshimura, Shinta, 1267 
Nishimura, Shintaro, 1169 
Nishimura, Toshio, 343 
Nishimura, Yutaka, 141 
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Nishino, Yuichi, 989 
Nitcho Kyokai Saitama-ken Rengokai, 1112 
Nttcho Kyokai Tokyo-to Rengokai 428 
Nobehara, Tok:iyuki, 1095 ' 
Noda, Uichi, 1461 
Nogami, Toyoichiro, 559 
Nogami, Yaeko, 559 
Noguchi, Kakuchu, 1283,1291,1306 , IJIJ, 
1314,1315,1331,1338,1342,1362 
Nogucht, Yasuok:i, 637 
Nomori, Ken, 1253 
Nomura, Chotaro, 924 
Nomura, Masuzo, 634 
Norinsho Beikokukyoku, 1427 
Noshomusho Sanrinkyoku 146 7 
Nukariya Kaiten, 64 ' 
Odagiri, Masunosuke, 827 
Oda, Jun'ichiro, 396 
Oda, Shogo, 47, 157, 239 
Odauchi, Michitoshi, 946 
Odawara, Masato, 656 
Ogata, Fujio, 1252 
Ogura, Shimpei, 1263, 1264 1265 1276 1277 
1333 ' ' ' ' 
Ohara, Toshitake, 155, 198 
Ohashi, Seizaburo, 1404 
Ohira, Tekko, 1047, 1049 
Okabe, Seiichi, 222, 233 
Okada, Haruo, 338 
Okada, Shobei, 220 
Oka, Hisao, 1216 
Okakura, Koshiro, 1041 
Okamoto, Gyosui, 682 
Oka, Ryosuke, 674 
Okawa, Kiyoshi, 93 
Oka, Y asuichi, 969 
Oki, Shunzo, 632 
Okita, Fudeichi, 898 
Okita, Klnjo, 604 
Okochi, Shugen, 122 
Okudaira, Takehiko, 108 
Okuda, Kazuo, 123 
Okuda, Naoki, 213 
Okumura, Dorin, 570 
Okumura, Toshiko, 500 
Okurasho, 1020 
Okuyama, Senzo, 1271 
0, Kyb'ng-wb'n, 243 
O, lm-jun, 1085, 1088, II 02 
Omori, Minoru, 357 
Omura, Tomonojo, 458, 677 
Onishi, Masamichi, 335 
Ono, Bamboku, 427 
Onodera, Tsunesaburo, 936 
Ono, Ken'ichi, 1217 
Ono, IGyoshi, S28 
Ono, Tokuzo, 850 
Osada, Chuichi, 605 
Osaka Mainichi Shimbunsha Keijo Shikyoku, 
228 
Osaka-shi Shakaibu Chosaka, 1061, 1087,1092, 
1093,1094, 1106 
Oshiba, Minekichi, 1046 
0, Tam, 470 
Ota, Makoto, 175 
Oya, Tokujo, 620 
0, Yun-j<Sk, 47, 246 
Ozaki, Kyuko, 498 
Ozeki, Teiyu, 133 
Paek, Nam-un, 950 
Paek, Pong, 486 
Pak, Ch<Sng-hifi, 318 
Pak, Ch'un-il, 1144, 1323 
Pak, Kyll'ng-sik, I 083, 1120 
Pak, Pyb'ng-il, 960 
Pak, Yb'l, 316, 899 
Pak, Yb'ng-ch'b'l, 469 
Ra, Manko, 172 
Ri, Eisuke, 1239 
Ri, Go, 577 
Ri, lnchoku, 901 
Ri. KaiseL D25, 1335 
Ri, Kan'yo, 472, 902 
Ri, IGei, 1360 
Ri, IGhaku, 178, 205 
Ri, Kito, 1142 
Rin, Hyo-jun, 1468 
Rinji Tochi Chosakyoku Sokuryoka, 720 
Rin, Kotetsu,l31 
Ri, Raei, 297 
Ri, Seigen, Ill. 135, 954 
Ri, Senkon, 204 
Ri, Shinseki, 633 
Ri, Shushoku, 801 
Ri, Tahei, 225 
Ri, Taishun, 1305 
Ri, Tojun, 1108 
Ri, Yukan, 1128,1131 
Roshia Okurasho, 580 
Ryo, Shutei, 900 
Ryuhi gotenka, 1349 
Ryu, Koichi, 166 
Ryu, Shugen, 1357 
Ryu, Toshoku, 57 
Saigo, Shizuo, 1441 
Sai, Jinkaku, 1207 
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Saiki, Hironao, 578 
Sai, Kochin, 1010 
Sai, Nanzen, 1133 
Saito,lwazo, 1374 
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Saito, Otosaku, 1486,1487,1492, 1494 
Saito Shishaku Kinenkai, 509 
Saito, Tadashi, 78, 1150 
Saito, Takashi, 425 
Saito, Yoshiko, 1322 
Sal, Sayoku, 1270 
Sai, Zenrai, 964 
Sakal, Masanosuke, 707 
Sakane, Tatsuo, 525 
Sakurai, Hiroshi, 1505 
Sakurai, lchisaku, 627 
Sakurai, Yoshiyuki, 17, 202 
Sakuse, Gunnosuke, 536 
Sambo Hombu, 1279 
Sarnpokai, 505 
Sangiin Hoseikyoku, 933 
Sasaki, Katsuzo, 1466 
Sasaki, Shota. 54 7 
Sasaki, Tahei, 460 
Sasaki, Tokio, 1351 
Sato, Katsumi, 1125 
Sato, Sanae, 321 
Seidaimon Keimusho, 872 
Seki, Akira, 1143 
Seki, IGsei, 360,361 
Sekino, Tei, 89, 1233, 1244 
Sen-Man Kyoiku Shlsatsudan, 1231 
Shakuo, Shunjo, 126,257,549,626 
Shanhai Nilton Soryojikan Keisatsubu, 845 
Shiba, Ryotaro, 1149,1329 
Shibata, Tokuji, 584 
Shibusawa, Keizo, 561 
Shibuya, Reiji, 1401 
Shibuya, Sentaro, 33 7 
Shidehara, Taira, 153, 869 
Shigematsu, Masanao, 1299 
Shihan Gakko Junwakai, 1220 
Shiikawa, Kamegoro, 212 
Shikata, Hiroshi, 952 
Shikida, Seizo, 1435 
Shimoda, Masaml, 968 
Shimoda, Seizo, 590 
Shin, Kokuchu, 377 
Shinkosha, 1187 
Shinobu, Jumpei, 664 
Shinobu, Seizaburo, 301 
Shinoda, Jisaku, 101, 168, 695, 870 
Shin, Raigen, 1202 
Shirahama, Kenkyu'ichiro, 1311 
Shirai, Somenosuke, 190 
Shiroyama, Aoki, 831 
Shisei Gonen IGnen Chosen Bussan 
Kyoshinkai, 1413 
Shishido, Giichi, 187 
Shumpo-Ko Tsuikokai, 475,476 
Sin, Kuk-chu, 377 
Sin, Nae-hyb'n, 1202 
Soa~ai Osaka Hombu Bunkabu, 524 
SoeJima, Michimasa, 803 
Soga, Yasutaro, 602 
Somekawa, Kakutaro, 714 
Son, Chin-t'ae, 1195, 1199 
Son, Chubu, 292 
Son, Ch'ung-mu, 292 
Son, Seiso, 293 
Son, Shintai, 1195, 1199 
Son, Sll'ng-jo, 293 
So, Seikan, 146 
Stone, I. Feinstein, 308 
Sue~atsu, Yasukazu, 130, 203 , 242 
Sugihara, Teikichi, 1238 
Sugi, lchirobei, 102 
Sugimura, Satoshi, 599 
Sugiyama, Kazuko, 135~ 
Sugiyama, Sashichi, 600 
Sugiyama, Shinzo, 1248, 1256 
Suh, Dae-Sook, 842 
Sumi, Keiko, 1298 
Sumiya, Mikio, 963 
Sunada, Tatsuichi, 1048 
Sunaga, Gen, 45 7 
Susukida, IGun, 1158 
Susukida, Sadataka, 1153 
Suzuki, Eitaro, 1443, 1445, 1446 
Suzuki, Kei, 1260 
Suzuki, Masabumi, 940 
Suzuki, Shinji, 539 
Suzuki, Takeo, 943, 947, 987 
Tabana, Tameo, 1213 
Tabohashi,IGyoshi, 221' 380, 810 
Tagawa, Kozo, 1014 
Taikyu Keihoku Keisatsukyoku 88 1 
Takagi, Norishige, 1245 ' 
Takagi, Takeo, Jill 
Takahama, Kyoshi, 1289 
Takahashi, Hamakichi, 1218 
Takahashi, Kamekichi, 957 
Takahashi, Kantaro, 558 
Takahashi, Toru, 71,884,1059,1200 
Takamatsu, Kentaro, 130! 
Takase, Kiyoshi, 953 
Takasugi, Shogo, 983 
Takayama, Mineo, 1504 
Takeda, Chisei, 680, 716 
Takeda. Katsuzo. 201 
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Takeda, Senzo, 1230 
Takumusho, 31 
Takushokukyoku, 560 
Tamaki, Motoi, 874 
Tamura, Hiroyuki, 400, 970, I 001 
Tanabe, Hisao, 1255 
Tanaka, Banso, 83 
Tanaka, Naokichi, 414 
Tanaka, Reikan, 570 
Tanaka, Takeo, 368, 369 
Tauchi, Chikuyo, 839 
Tauchi, Takeshi, 790 
Tei, Chinseki, 62 
Tei, lnhen, 1343 
Tei, Jakuyo, 1477 
Tei, Kibun, 1337 
Teikoku Tetsudo Kyokai, 1045 
1 e1, Shun, 865 
Tel, Taisei, 466 
Tel, Tetsu, 1103, 1129 
Tenri Daigaku Chosen Gakka Kenkyushitsu 1275 
Terada, Hisao, 1366 ' 
Terao, Goro, 348, 362, 401 
Tetsudoin, 541 
Toa Chiri Kenkyukai, 768 
Toa Keizai Jihosha, 975 
Toa Shimbunsha, 1003 
Toitsu Chosen Shimbunsha, 32 
Tokanfu, 29,376,579,812,867, 1009 
Tokanfu Tetsudo Kanrikyoku, 582 
Tokubetsu Kotoka, 1132 
Tokuda, Tomijiro, 689,710 
Tokunaga, 1sabi, 581 
Tokuno, Shinshi, 1420 
To, Ku-ryang, 1320 
Tokutomi, lichiro, 510, 607 
Tokyo Chosenjin Shokokai , 114 
Tokyo Daigaku Toyo Bunb Kenkyujo Fuzoku 
Toyogaku Bunken Senta, 4, 5 
Tokyo-fu Naimubu Gakuji Heimuka 573 
Tokyo-shi Kyoinkai, 618 ' 
Tokyo Teikoku Daigaku Bungakubu 38 
Tokyo Tetsudokyoku, 6! 7 ' 
Tokyo Yomiuri Shimbun 349 
Tomita, Seiichi, 512 ' 
Torigoe, Seiki, 1158 
Toriyama, Kiichi, 197 
Toyogaku Bunken Senta, 18 
Toyo Gakujutsu Kyokai, 97 
Toyo Takushoku Kabunshiki K · ha 
1025, 1453, 1472, 1473 3IS • 
Tsuboe, Senji, 261, 11 22 
Tsubotani, Zenshiro, , 70 
Tsuchida, Shunsho, 936 
Tsuji, Sutezo, 684 
Tsuneya, Morifuku, 107 
Tsunoda, Hiroshi, 449 
Tsutakawa, Masayoshi, I 005 
Uchida, Jukichi, 615 
Uchida, Tatsutaka, 783 
Udagawa, Bunkai, 132 
Veda, Masaaki, 210, 383 
Ueki, Saburo, 1006 
Uemura, Masami, 670 
Uemura, Sairoku, 628 
Uemura, Tora, 1419 
Ueno, Masakichi, 275 
Ugaki, Kazushige, 788,817, 823, 824 
Umehara, Sueji, 77, 79,80 
Urakawa, Wasaburo, 51 
Wada, Jchiro, 1297, 1500 
Wada, Yachiho, 1295 
Watanabe, Akira, 74 
Watanabe, Fusakichi, 596 
Watanabe, Go, 543 
Watanabe, Katsumi, 365 
Watanabe, Kivoshi, 452 
Watanabe, Manabu, 112, 328, 378, 1228 
Watanabe, Minojiro, 606 
Watanabe, Shujiro, 436, 
Win!, Guy, 294 
Yamabe, Kentaro, 279, 280, 282 
Yamachi, Hakuu, 1319 
Yamada, Akira, 431 
Yamada. Saburo, 1411 
Yamaguchi, Kyuichi, 917 
Yamaguchi, Masayuki, 59, 72, 1227 
Yamaguchi, Rinzo, 693 
Yamaguchi, Sei, 1403 
Yamaguchi, Toyomasa, 851 
Yamamichi, Joichi, 534 
Yamamoto, Kotaro, 1040 
Yamamoto, Makoto, 1268 
Yamamoto, Sanehiko, 589 
Yamana, Sakio, 798, 934 
Yamauchi, Toshihiko, 945 
Yamazaki, Nichijo, 1198 
Yanagihara, Ko, 483 
Yanagi, Muneyoshi, 1261 
Yanagisawa, Shichiro, 482 
Yang, Su-jl!ng, 900 
Yano, Kanjo, 703 
Yano, Seiji, 784 
Yazaki, Noriaki, 1091 
Yazu, Shoei, 55l 
Yi, Chin-sl!k, 633 
Yi, Chong-sik, 801 
Yi, Ch'l!ng-wl!n, Ill, 135,954 
Yi, Hoe-slSng, 1325 
Yi, Kang, 577 
Yi, Ki-baek, 178, 205 
Yi, Ki-dong, 1142 
Yi, Ki-ylSng, 1360 
Yi, Na-yl!ng, 297 
Yi, Sl!n-gitn, 204 
Yi, T'ae-jun, 1305 
Yi, T'ae-p'yl!ng, 225 
Yi, Tong-jun, II 08 
Yi, On-jik, 901 
Yi, Wan-yong, 472, 902 
Yi, YlSng-gae, 1239 
Yi, Yu-hwan, 1128, 1131 
Yoda, Yasushi, 592 
Yoshida, Eizaburo, 552 
Yoshida, Masahiro, 1433 
Yoshida, Shoichi, 459 
Yoshida, Togo, 206, 214 
Yoshikawa, Buntaro, 58 
Yoshikawa, Heisui, 1157 
Yoshioka, Masuo, 1124 
Yoshioka, Yoshinori, 431 
Yoshitake, Shigeru, 919 
Yuasa, Katsue, 1345 
Yu, Chu-hylSn, 1357 
Yuge, Kotaro, 792 
Yuho Kyokai, 385, 795, 1381, 1384, 
1393, 1406, 1430, 1474, 1499 
Yun, Cha-wl!n, 1350 
Yu, Tong-sik, 57 
Zaigai Chosenjin Jijo Kenkyukai, 1099 
Zai-Nichi Chosenjin no Jinken o Mamoru 
Kai, 1123 
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Zai-Nichi Kankoku Seinen Domei Chuo 
Hombu,ll30 
Zai Nihon Chosen Bungaku Geijutsuka 
Domei,319 
Zai Nihon Chosenjin Sokoku Oral Yosei 
linkai, 1110 
Zenkoku Keizai Chosa Kikan Rengokai 
Chosen Shibu, 939 
Zenra Hokuda, 712,713 
Zenra Nando Naimubu, 1458 
Zensho, Eisuke,443, 944,994, 1018, 
1031, 1399, 1498 
Zenshu-fu, 715 
Zen, Wako, 1365 
Aa Chosen, 1282, 1283 
Ai no hi wa kiezu, 1284 
Ajia no heiwa to Nikkan joyaku 401 
Akashi Motojiro, 451 ' 
Akiyama Masanosuke den, 452 
Aku~u gohyaku-shichijugo nichi, 344 
Amenka wa nani o shita ka 291 
Amminto, 639 ' 
Ankokunaru Chosen, 1153 
Annaisho dai Keijo, 640 
Ansatsu, 292 
Ariga-san no jiseki to omoide 453 
Ariran no uta, 454 ' 
Ariran loge, 1285 
Aru onna kyoshi no shuki' 1210 
Atarashii Nikkan kankei no Iembo, 402 
Baba Eiichi den, 455 
Baikokuteki "Kan-Nichi Joyaku" wa muko 
de aru, 403 
Banchi no nai buraku, 1286 
Banki~ dai Nihon takushokushi, 1 o24 
Banza1 sodo to Katorikkukyo, 45 
Banzai sojo jiken, 248 
Bin-go soraku jiken, 98 
Bokoku _hi_mitsu namida ka chi ka, 1287 
Boku Se1ki Daitoryo, 456 
Boku Seiki senshu, 318 
Boku Tatsu no saiban, 1288 
Bomei kl, 29 3 
Bosa~su oyobi kyoto shushu hikoku jiken 
shimatsu taiyo, 99 
Bukkokuji to Sekkutsuan, 75 
Bunkyo no Chosen, 1211 
Bunroku Keicho no Ekl, 100 
Bunroku no Eki to Heijo, 101 
Burakusai, 46 
Chinnampo annaiki, 641 
Chi no shigatsu, 319 
Chiri koza, 520 
Chi to tsuchi, 320 
Chodo genkoroku, 457 
Chohakuzan yori mitaru Chosen oyobi 
Chosenjin, I 02 
Choppari, I 032 
Chorimma no kuni, 345 
Chosen, 249,521, 522, 523 524 717 827 1289 ' ' ' ' 
Chosen annai, 718 
Chosen beikoku kankei reiki, 1422 
Chosen beikoku soko yoran, 1423 
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Chosen benran, 23 
Chosen bijutsu, 1232 
Chosen bijutsushi, 1233 
Chosen boekishi, 973 
Chosen boto tobatsushi, 828 
Chosen bumbyo oyobi shobu juken 47 
Chosen bungaku kessakushu, 1290 ' 
Chosen bungaku senshu, 1291 
Chosen bunka no kenkyu, 1133 
Chosen bunkashi, 1134 
Chosen bunkashi kenkyu, 1135 
Chosen bunka shiron, 1136 
Chosen bunkashi taizen, 1137 
Chosen buraku chosa yosatsu hokoku, 1424 
Chosen chiho gyosei soshiki oyobi buraku 
enkaku gaiyo, 781 
Chosen chiho seido shuran, 782 
Chosen chiho zaisei yoran, 974 
Chosen chikeizu Keijo, 719 
Chosen chishi, 525 
Chosen chishi shiryo, 526 
Chosen chizu, 720 
Chosen Chugoku no minzoku undo to 
kokusai kankyo, 829 
Chosen chusatsugun rekishi, 830 
Chosen chusei shakaishi no kenkyu 103 
Chosen Daigaku no enkaku to genj~ 1212 
Chosen denki jigyo kankei juyo bun ken 
shusei, 1381 
Chosen denseiko, 1495 
Chosen doho ni tsugu, 831 
Chosen doho no hikari, 250 
Chosen dokuritsu shiso undo no hensen 251 
CIJOsen dokuritsu sojo shiron, 252 ' 
Chosen dokuritsu undo, 253 
Ch?sen dokuritsu undo Doyu Kurabu liken 
JOkoku shuisho, 832 
Chosen dokuritsu undo hiwa, 254 
Chosen dokuritsu undo no kesshi, 255 
Chosen Doran kaikoroku, 294 
Chosen doyosen, 1234 
Chosen fudo kashu, 1292 
Chosen fudoki, 527, 528 
Chosen fudo m!nzoku dento, 529 
Chosen fudosan loki shoshiki, 1496 
Chosen fukugyo korosha jiseki, 1389 
Chosen fukugyo shishin, 1390 
Chosen fuzoku fukei shashincho, 530, 531 
Chosen fuzoku gafu, 123S 
Chosen fuzoku Keijo meisho shashincho 642 
Chosen fuzoku no kenkyu, 4S ' 
Chosen fuzoku shiryo shusetsu, II 54 
Chosen fuzokushu, 1155 
Chosen fuzoku to keshiki, 532 
Chosengaku ronko, I 04 
Chosen gakuji reikl, 907 . . . 
Chosen Gasu Denki Kabushlki Ka!sha 
hattatsushl, 1382 
Chosen geibunshi, I 
Chosen gendaishl, I 05 
Chosen gensei benran, 533 
l.'hosen glgoku no sabakareru made, 833 
Chosen ginko kaisha kumiai _yoroku' 97 5 
Chosen Ginko nijugo·nen shl, 976 
Chosen Ginko o kataru, 977 
Chosen Ginko ryakushl, 978 
Chosen Ginko zalninchu no kaiko, 979 
Chosen gogakushi, 1263, 1264 
Chosengo hogen no kenkyu, 1265 
Chosen go jiten, 1266 
Chosengo kaiwa, 1267 
Chosengo kenkyu, 1268 
Chosengo no gakushu, 1269 
Chosengo no sensei, 1270 
Chosengo talsei, 1271 
Chosengo tokuhon, 1272 
Chosen gyogyoreki, 1475 
Chosen gyogyo seido yoran, 1476 
Chosen gyoseiho gal yo, 783 
Chosen hakubutsushi, 1477 . 
Chosen Hakurankal Keijo Kyosankal 
hokokusho, 1391 
Chosen Hakurankal kinen shashlncho, 1392 
Chosen hakusho, 404 
Chosen Hanto, 543 
Chosen Hanto goketsuteki ryoko, 535 
Chosen Hantoshi, 106 
Chosen heigo no rimen, 256 
Chosen heigoshl, 257 . 
Chosen hoken jldal nomin no kalkyu 
kosei, 1425 
Chosen hoki teiyo, 908 
Chosen hoseishi ko, 909 
Chosen igakushi oyobi shltsubyoshi, 1367 
Chosen lju annal, 1025 
Chosen isekiko, 368 
Chosen ishoshl, 2 
Chosen jihen no kell, 295 
Chosen jiji, 536 
Chosen jljo, 24, 537 
Chosen jlmrnel jisho, 437 
Chosen jimmelroku, 438 
Chosen jlmmln no jiyu to kaiho, 258 
Chosen jimmln no seigl no sokoku kalho 
sensoshi, 296 
Chosenjln, I 059 . 
Chosenjin gakko no Nihonjin kyosh!, 1214 
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Chosenjlnji choteirei kaishaku shiryo, 910 
Chosenjin gyosei renko no kiroku, I 083 
Chosenjln: Nihon gendaishi no kural kage •. I 084 
Chosenjin no koshu sozoku ni tomonau zaJsan 
sozoku ni kansuru ken' I 060 
Chosenjln no kuse ni, 1156 
Chosenjln no kyosanshugi undo, 834 
Chosnejin no naka no Tenno, 1085 
Chosenjln no seikatsu jotai, 1086 
Chosenjin no shiso, 835 
Chosenjin no shogyo, 980 
Chosenjln raicho gyoretsuki, 364 
Chosenjm rodosho mondai, 1061' 1087 
Chosenjln to shite no Nihonjln, I 088 
Chosenjin watakushi no kiroku, I 089 
Chosen jisatsu sanjuichi honzan shashlncho, 49 
Chosen jisatsu shlryo, 50 
Chosen junkyoshi, 51 
Chosen jusandoshl, 538 
Chosen kagakushi, 1369 
Chosen kaikashl, 107 
Chosen kaikoku galkoshl kenkyu, 365 
Chosen kaikoku kosho shlmatsu, 108 
Chosen kakudo kyoiku, 1215 
Chosen Kakumei Hakubutsukan, 346 
Chosen kakushinsaku, I 09 
Chosen kankei bunken shiryo mokuroku, 3 
Chosen kan'yu zaisan taiyo, 784 
Chosen kasen chosa nempo, 1383 
Chosen kelji horei, 924 
Chosen kelji selsaku shlryo, 836, 911 
Chosen keisatsu gaiyo, 837 
Chosen kelsatsu boron, 838 
Chosen keisatsukan junshokushi, 839 
Chosen keisatsu no konjaku, 840 
Chosen Keishu no bijutsu, 1236 
Chosen keizai nempo, 939 
Chosen keizai no gendankal, 940 
Chosen keizal no kenkyu, 941, 942 
Chosen keizai no shin koso, 943 
Chosen keizal to kelsatsu, 944 
Chosen keizai toseiho zensho, 945 
Chosen kenchiku shiron, 1237 
Chosen kenkyu bunk en mokuroku' 4' 5 
Chosen kibun, 539 
Chosen kijo benran, 540 
Chosen kiko yoroku, II 5 
Chosen kindal gaikoshi nempyo, 366 
Chosen kindal kakumel undoshi, 259 
Chosen kindai kogyo no sosei, 1393 
Chosen kindai shakai shiwa, 110 
Chosen kindaishi, Ill, 112 
Chosen kindaishi kenkyu, 113 
Chosen kindai shiryo kenkyu shusel, 260 
Chosen kinjo, 841 
Chosen kinkai heinen kaikYozu, 721 
Chosen kinseki soran, 76 
Chosen kin'yu jiko sankosho, 981 
Chosen Kin'yu Kurniai no gensei, 982 
Chosen Kin'yu Kurniai o kataru, 983 
Chosen Kin'yu Kurniai Rengokai junen-shi, 984 
Chosen Kin'yu Kumiai shi, 985 
Chosen Kin'yu Kumiai to jimbutsu, 986 
Chosen kin'yuronjukko, 987 
Chosen kisen monogatari, 1157 
Chosen kizoku retsuden, 458 
Chosen kobunka sokan, 77 
Chosen kobutsushi, 1370 
Chosen kodai bunka no kenkyu, 78 
Chosen kodai kenkyu: Shiragi karo no kenkyu, 
114 
Chosen kodai no bosei, 79 
Chosen kodai no bunka, 80 
Chosen kodai setsuwashu, 1194 
Chosen Kogyo Kabushiki Kaisha sanjusshu-nen 
kinenshi, 1426 
Chosen kogyo kelzai tokuhon, 1394 
Chosen kogyo konwakai kiji, 1395 
Chosen kogyo no gendankai, 1396 
Chosen kokayoshu, 1195 
Chosen kokogaku kenkyu, 81 
Chosen kokon meiken den, 439 
Chosen kokuho talkan, 1238 
Chosen kokuhoteki lbutsu oyobi koseki taizen, 
82 
Chosen kokumin bungakushu, 1293 
Chosen kokusei chosa hokoku, Showa 5-nen, 
1026 
Chosen korosha meikan, 440 
Chosen koseki angya, 83 
Chosen koseki horeishu, 912 
Chosen koseki oyobi kiryu reiki, 91 3 
Chosen koseld zufu, 84 
Chosen koshiko, 116 
Chosen koshi no kenkyu, 117 
Chosen koshoga soran, 1239 
Chosen kosho mokuroku, 6 
Chosen kosho shiryo, 272 
Chosen Koto Hoin hanrei yoshl ruishu, 914 
Chosen kowan yoran, I 043 
Chosen kyodo kumiairon, 988 
Chosen kyoiku gyosei, 1216 
Chosen kyoiku mondai kanken, 1217 
Chosen kyoiku shiko, 1218 
Chosen kyoiku talkan, 1219 
Chosen kyosanshugl undoshi, 842 
Chosen kyoyaku kyokashi no kenkyu, 1213 
Chosen kyUJI no keisei, 915 
Chosen kyukan seido chosa jigyo gaiyo, 1062 
Chosen kyushoko, 7 
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Chosen kyutei hiwa, 118 
Chosenmai kankei shiryo, 1427 
Chosenmai no kenkyu, 1428 
Chosenmal seisanhi ni kansuru chosa, 1429 
Chosenmal to Nihon no shokuryo mondai, 
1430 
Chosen manga, 1158 
Chosen manroku, 1294 
Chosen Manshu rikuun soran, 1044 
Chosen Manshu Shina annal, 541 
Chosen Manshu Shina jijo, 542 
Chosen Manshu Taiwan ringyo hattatsu 
shiron, 1478 
Chosen meigashu, 1240 
Chosen meishoki, 543 
Chosen melsho shisen, 544 
Chosen mengyoshl, 1431 
Chosen mesaretari, 843 
Chosen mlnjo shisatsu hokoku, 844 
Chosen minsei shiryo, 785 
Chosen minshushugi Kakumeishi, 303 
Chosen mln'yo no kenkyu, 1241 
Chosen min'yoshu, 1196 
Chosen mlnzoku dokuritsu undo hishi, 261 
Chosen minzoku kaiho tososhi, 262, 297 
Chosen rninzoku no ayumi, 119 
Chosen rninzoku rekishl bunka, 120 
Chosen mlnzokushi, 1159 
Chosen minzoku undo nenkan, 845 
Chosen mondai, 846 
Chosen mondai shusshijijo, 121 
Chosen monogatari, 122 
Chosen naikokuzei choshu jimu kaisetsu, 989 
Chosen nendaild, 123 
Chosen nenkan, 25 
Chosen nl jakkyu shite, 459 
Chosen nlnjin kosakuki, 1432 
Chosen ni okeru kagaku kogyohln no tosei, 1397 
Chosen ni okeru jlnko ni kansuru shotokei, 
1027 
Chosen ni okeru kogyo shigen chosa, 1398 
Chosen ni okeru kosaku ni kansuru kihon hoki 
no kalsetsu, 1433 
Chosen nl okeru koseki seido no hensen, 1028 
Chosen nl okeru naisen yuhatsusha o 
bakurosuru shobunsho shiryo, 298 
Chosen nl okeru sanrin to densetsu, 1197 
Chosen nl okeru sanseiken mondai, 84 7 
Chosen ni okeru shiho se1do kindalka no 
sokuseld, 916 
Chosen ni okeru Shinajin, 1029 
Chosen ni okeru Shinajin no keizateld seiryoku, 
946 
Chosen ni okeru shin shisei, 786 
Chosen ni okeru shisetsu no ippan, 787 
1 
Chosen ni okeru tochi mondai, 1497 
Chosen ni okeru tetsudo fukyu sokushin m 
tsuki kengi, 1045 
Chosen no bukkyo oyobi jukyo, 52 
Chosen no bussan, 1399 
Chosen no chikusan, 1479 
Chosen no chorui, 1371 
Chosen no dango, 848 
Chosen no dobutsu to kosho, 1372 
Chosen no Eki monogatari, 124 
Chosen no Eki suigunshi, 125 
Chosen no engeki, 1242 
Chosne no fugeki, 53 
Chosne no fuko, 545 
Chosen no fukuso, 1160 
Chosen no fusui, 54 
Chosen no fushu, 1161 
Chosen no fuzoku, 1162 
Chosen no geino, 1243 
(hosen no genron to seso, 849 
Chosen no gunshu, 1063 
Chosen nogyo hattatsushi, 1439 
Chosen nogyo imin boshu, 1030 
Chosen nogyo keiei chitai no kenkyu, 1434 
Chosen nogyo yoran, 1435 
Chosen no hi to no tokko bidanshu, 127 
Chosen no hogo oyobi heigo, 263 
Chosen no jijo, 546 
Chosen no jimbutsu to jigyo, 460 
Chosen no jinko kenkyu, I 031 
Chosen no jisso, 850 
Chosen no jitsujo, 547,990 
Chosen no kaiko, 1295 
Chosen no keizai, 94 7 
Chosen no keizai jijo, 948 
Chosen no kenchiku to geijutsu, 1244 
Chosen no kenkyu, 126, 851 
Chosne no kidan to densetsu, 1198 
Chosen no kin'yu, 991 
Chosen no kobijutsu, 1245 
Chosen no kogei, 1246 
Chosen no kogyo, 1400 
Chosen no kogyo to sono shigen, 1401 
Chosen no kokoro, 1296 
Chosen no kokudo kaihatsu jigyo, 1384 
Chosen no kokumei ni chinameru meishiko, 
1273 
Chosen no konjaku, 128 
Chosen no konjaku to kokumin no shimei, 852 
Chosen no konki ni tsuite, 1164 
Chosen no kosaku kanshu, 1498 
Chosen no koseijin o nozoku, 1264 
Chosen no kozui, 1373 
Chosen no kyodo goraku, 1165 
Chosen no kyoiku kenkyu, 1220 
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Chosen no kyurai jigyo to Kojikajima 
Koseien, 1065 
Chosen no mayu ni !suite, 1480 
Chosen no meishin to zokuden, 1166 
Chosen no minwa, 1199 
Chosen no minzoku, 1167 
Chosen no monogatarishu, 1200 
Chosen nomu teiyo, 1436 
Chosen no nazo, 1168 
Chosen no nioi, 1297 
Chosen no nogyo, 1437 
Chosen no nogyo chitai, 1438 
Chosen no nogyo jijo, 1440 
Chosen no omokage, 1169 
Chosen no onna, 1298 
Chosen no ringyo, 1481, 1482 
Chosen nori no seiri ni kansuru kenkyu, 1375 
Chosen no ruiji shukyo, 55 
Chosen no saigai, 1376 
Chosen no sangyo keizai jijo, 949 
Chosen no sanshigyo, 1483, 1484 
Chosen no sei, 441 
Chosen no seiji, 1247 
Chosen no seikatsu to bunka, 1201 
Chosen nosei shiko, 1441 
Chosen no seishi to dozoku buraku, 443 
Chosen no sekito, 1248 
Chosen no uranai to yogen, 56 
Chosen no shakai jigyo, I 066 
Chosen no shamanizumu, 57 
Chosen no shijo, 992, 993 
Chosen no shijo keizai, 994 
Chosen no seimei shizoku ni kansuru kenkyu 
chosa, 442 
Chosen no shinjitsu, 299 
Chosen no shinwa to densetsu, 1202 
Chosen no shizen to seikatsu, 548 
Chosen no shokogyo, 1402 
Chosen no shukyo, 58 
Chosen no shuraku, 1067 
Chosen no shuzoku, 1170 
Chosen noson dantaishi, 1442 
Chosen noson monogatari, 1299 
Chosen no sonraku, 1443 
Chosen noson saihensei no kenkyu, 1444 
Chosen noson shakai no kenkyu, 1445 
Chosen noson shakai tosaki, 1446 
Chosen no suisangyo, 1485 
Chosen no tochi chosa, 1499 
Chosen no tochi seido oyobi chizei seido chosa 
hokokusho, 1502 
Chosen no tochi to Kirisutokyo, 63 
Chosen no tokuyo sambutsu narabini kaju sosai, 
1447 
Chosen no toshokan, 8 
Chosen no yubin kitte, I 046 
Chosen no zairai nogu, 1448 
Chosen o chokushi shite, 264 
Chosen Ohi hiwa, 1300 
Chosen okoku, 129 
Chosen oyobi Chosen minzoku, 1138 
Chosen oyobi Manshu ni katsuyakusuru 
Okayama-kenJin, 461 
<;I'osen oyobi Manshu no kenkyu, 549 
Chosen rekidai ichiran, 130 
Chosen rekishi tokuhon, 131 
Chosen ringyo toshi no yubo, 1486 
Chosen rikujo unso tosei gaiyo I 04 7 
Chosen ritei zenzu, 722 ' 
Chosen Rodoto Taikai bunkenshu, 347 
Chosen ryoko annaiki, 550 
Chosen ryokoki, 551 
Chosen ryori enseki no shiori, 1171 
Chosen saijiki, 1172 
Chosen salkin no omokage, 788 
Chosen salkinshi, 265 
Chosen saishi sozokuhoron josetsu, 1173 
Chosen sangyoshi, 1403 
Chosen sangyo shishin, 1404 
Chosen San '.ichi Dokuritsu Sojo liken, 266 
Chosen sannn no enzai ni !suite, 1487 
Chosen seibatsu, 132 
Chosen seibatsuki, 133 
Chosen seiji shiko, 853 
Chosen seikyoshi, 59 
Chosen seinen seikoroku, 462 
Chosen seisai hold, 917 
Chosen sembaishi, 995 
Chosen Senso, 300 
Chosen Senso no boppatsu, 301 
Chosen Sensoshi, 302 
Chosen shakai hoseishi kenkyu, 134 
Chosen shakai jigyo yoran, 1068 
Chosen shakai keizaishi, 950 
Chosen shakai keizaishi kenkyu, 951 , 952 
Chosen shakaiko, 1069 
Chosen shakaishi tokuhon, 135 
Chosen shakaishugi keizai no kenkyu 953 
Chosen shakaishugi nogyoron 1449 ' 
Chosenshi, 136, 137, 138,552 
Chosen Shiberia kiko, 553 
Chosenshi gaisetsu, 139 
Chosenshi kenkyu, 140 
Chosenshi Kenkyukai rombunshu 33 
Chosen shiko, 141 ' 
Chosenshi koza, 142 
Chosen S~na bunka no kenkyu, 143 
Chosensht no shiori, 144 
Chosenshi no shirube, 145 
Chosen shinron, 146 
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Chosen shinshiroku, 444 
Chosen Shintaku Kabushiki Kaisha junen-shi 
996 ' 
Chosen shinwa, 147 
Chosenshi nyumon, 148 
Chosen shinzokuho sozokuho 918 
Chosen shinzoku sozoku kanshuho soran 920 
Chosen shinzoku sozokuho yoron 919 ' 
Chosen shiryo chosa yoroku, 149 ' 
Chosen sh~ryo ni yoru Nihongo kenkyu, 1274 
Chosen shtryo shushin, 150 
Chosen shiryo sokan, 34 
Chosen shisei hattenshi, 789 
Chosen shisei gojunen-shi, 790 
Chosen shisei no hoshin oyobi jisseki 791 
Chosen shiseishi, 972 ' 
Chosenshi taikei, 151 
Chosen shitan, 152 
Chosen shiwa, 153 
Chosen shiwa to shiseki, 154 
Chosen shiyo, 155 
Chosen shobu juken nempyo, 60 
Chosen shogakko ichiran, 1221 
Chosen shohin torihiki beman, 997 
Chosen shoho Nisshin Senso jikki, 156 
lhosen shokokuki, 554 
Chosen shokurin jigyo no yubo, 1488 
Chosen shokuminsha, I 032 
Chosen Shokusan Ginko junen-shi, 998 
Chosen Shokusan Ginko nijunen-shi, 999 
Chosen shoshi, 157 
Chosenshu joho yoketsu, 1405 
Chosen shusen no kiroku, 304 
Chosen shuzo gyokai yonju-nen no ayumi, 1406 
Chosen shuzoshi, 1407 
Chosen sojo no shinso, 267 
Chosen sono kita to minami, 348 
Chosen soran, 555 
Chosen sosho, 35 
Chosen Sotoku bosatsu misui jiken temmatsu-
sho, 268 
Chos~n Sotokufu dai-ikkai chiho kairyo koshu-
kat koenshu, 793 
Chosen Sotokufu kampo, 794 
Chosen Sotokufu kansei to sono gyosei kiko 
~5 ' 
Chosen Sotokufu Keimukyoku shiryo, 854 
Chosen Sotokufu kinema, 1249 
Chosen Sotokufu oyobi shozoku kansho shuyo 
kanko tosho mokuroku, 9 
Chosen Sotokufu Sembaikyoku dai-ni'ikkai 
nempo, 1000 1 
Chosen Sotokufu shinchosha shashin zushu 
796 . 
Chosen Sotokufu shisei nempo, 797 
Chosen Sotokufu shusei no kiroku, 798 
Chosen Sotokufu tokei nempo, 26 
Chosen Sotokufu tokei yoran, 27 
Chosen Sotokufu tosho mokuroku, I 0 
Chosen sowa, 158 
Chosen suisan no hattatsu to Nih on, 1489 
Chosen Taiden ippan, 643 
Chosen taiheiki, 556 
Chosen taikan, 557, 558 
Chosen Taiwan Kainan shoko, 559 
Chosen Taiwan ~ntoshu oyobi Karafuto 
ichiran, 560 
Chosen Taiwan Shina shinwa to densetsu, 1203 
Chosen Tatokai ryoko oboegaki, 561 
Chosen tempi seien sogyo, 1408 
Chosen Tenshukyo shoshi, 6l 
Chosen tetsudo ensen yoran, I 048 
Chosen tetsudo juninen keikaku, I 049 
Chosen tetsudo ryoko annai, 562 
Chosen tetsudo senro annai, 1050 
Chosen tetsudoshi, I 051, I 052 . 
Chosen tetsudo yonju-nen ryakushl, I 053 
Chosen tetsugakushi, 62 
Chosen tobaku yoran, 1174 
Chosen tochi chizei seido chosa hokokusho, 
1500 
Chosen tochi chosa jigyo hokokusho, 1501 
Otosen tochi hiwa, 799 
Chosen tochi kairyo jigyoshi, 1503 . . 
Chosen Tochi Kairyo Kabushiki Kaishashi, 1504 
Chosen tochi kairyo kankei relki, 921 
Chosen tochi kankel shiryo, 800 
Chosen tochi mondai rombunshu, 801 
Chosen tochi ni kansuru shiken, 802 
Chosen tochi ni tsuite, 803 
Chosen tochi no hihan, 804 
Chosen tochi no kaibo, 805 
Chosen tochi no kaiko to hihan, 806 
Chosen tochiron, 807 
Chosen tochi sannenkan seiseki, 808 
Chosen tochi shiken, 809 
Chosen tochishi ronko, 810 
Chosen tochi shiryo, 159 
Chosen to Chukyo, 305 
Chosen toji meiko, 1250 
Chosen told, 1254 
Chosen tokuhon, 563,954 
Chosen to Sanshujin, 463 
Chosen toshi mondai kaigiroku, 1385 
Chosen toyu taikan, 564 
Chosen tsushi, 160, 161 
Chosentte donna tokoro, 1301 
Chosen ushi, 1490 
Chosen wa tachiagaru • 162 
Chosen yadanshu, 1204 
Chosen yadan zuihitsu densetsu, 1205 
Chosen yochizu, 723 
Chosen yonsen-nen shi, 163 
Chosen yoran, 28 . . . 
Chosen yoran: Nansen Hokusen zai·N•ch• 
Chosenjin undo, I 090 . 
Chosen Yusen Kaisha nijugo-nen shl, 1054 
Chosen zairyu naichijin oyobi Toyo Takushoku 
Kabushiki Kaisha ijumin bumpuzu, 1033 
Chosen zakki, 565, 566 
Chosen zendo joshi chosa, 85 . . 
Chosen Zen'eito Borushebikika no tamem, 855 
Chosen zenkyoshi, 64 
Chuche no kuni Chosen, 849 . 
Chugoku Chosen chlmeibetsu sosakum, 568 
Chugoku Chosen no shiseki ni okeru Nihon 
shiryo shusei, 367 
Chugoku Chosen ongaku chosa kiko, 1255 
Chusei Hokudo, 644, 724 . 
Chusel Hokudo koseki dalcho utsushl, 645 
Chusei kaigai koshoshl no kenkyu, 368 
Chusei Nan do, 725. 726 
Chusei Nando hattenshi, 646 
Chusei Nando koseki daicho, 647 . 
Chusei Nando koseki daicho utsushi, 648 
Chusei Nitcho boeki no kenkyu, 1001 
Chusei talgai kankeishi, 369 
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Chusuin kaikaku ni kansuru ikensho, 811 
Chuzando, 1303 
Dai-A yuki, 569 
Daiinkun den, 464 
Dai Keijo shigai chizu, 727 
Dai-kyukai tencho kalgl yoroku, I 002 
Dai-niji Kankoku shisel nempo, 812 . 
Dai-nijunlkai Chusuin kaigi sangl toshinsho, 813 
Dai-nijl Tokanfu tokei nempo, 29 
Daiyabo, 1304 
Danshaku Mega Ia Tanetaro, 465 
Dare mo kakanakatta Kankoku, 321 
Dempo Chosen jiken, 164 
Densetsu no Chosen, 1206 
Densetsu no Heijo, 649 
"Dokuritsu" Chosen keizai no shorai, 955 
Dokuritsu shidosha Boku Retsu, 466 
Dokuto, 728, 729 
Domakumin no seikatsu eisei, 1070 
Doru kiki 10 Minami Chosen keizai, 956 
Doyo Chosen, 1251 
Doyosuru Kankoku seijo, 856 
Fuku ni kansuru kanshu, 1450 
Fukutokubo, 1305 
Fune no Chosen, 922 
Furukute wakaki Heijo, 650 
Futei Senjin ni kansuru joho, 857 
Fuyo, 1175 
Fuzan, 730, 731 
Fuzan shigai zenzu, 732 
Fuzan yoran, 651 
Gaijin no mitaru Chosen gaiko hiwa, 370 
Gaikokujin no mila Chosen, 350 
Gakko yoran, 1222 
Gakusei jiken remen keitozu, 858 
Gan byoto, 1306 
Gekkashita shinryaku no shinso, 322 
Gembun shimbun kiji sashiosae kiji shuroku, 
859 
Gembun wayaku taisho Sangoku Shiki, 165 
Genchi de mila kakumeika no Kankoku, 860 
Gendai Chosen gaiko shiryoshu, 371 
Gendai Chosengo jiten, 1275 
Gendai Chosen jimmei jiten, 445 
Gendai Chosen keizairon, 975 
Gendai Chosen no kihon mondai, 323 
Gendai Chosen no nogyo seisaku, 1451 
Gendai Chosen no rekishi, 166 
Gendai Chosen ron, 306 
Gendai Chosen sliisen, 1307 
Gendai Chugoku Chosen jimmeikan, 446 
Gendai Kanjo no fuun to meishi, 467 
Gendai Kankoku bungaku senshu, 1308 
Gendai Kankoku selji yoran, 861 
Gendaishi shiryo, 167 
Gendai teikokushugi to Minami Chosen, 324 
Genji no Chosen, 958 
Genkainada, 1309 
Genko Chosen shinzoku sozokuho ruishu, 923 
Gensui Terauchi Hakushaku den, 168 
Genzan to hito, 652 
Gikai to gaiko, 372 
Gobun ronso, 36 
Gojunen no kaiko, 469 
Gunsan kaiko zenshi, 653 
Gyo Tan Chujo kaikoroku, 470 
Hachi-ichi-go kaiho zen'ya, 307 
Haisen nikki: Daidoko, 1310 
Hakutozan teikai hi, 168 
Han Nihonjin, 1311 
Hanto ni kiku, 1312 
Hantoshi hensan nl tsuki uchiawase jiko. 169 
Hanto shumi taikan, 1252 
Hanto wa mawaru,l409 
Hayashi Shigezo kaikoroku, 471 
Heian Hokudo, 733 
Heian Hokudo shi, 654 
Heian Nando, 734 
Heian Nando koseki daicho, 655 
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Heigo-go zoshin seraretaru Chosenjin no fukuri, 
1071 
Heigo shimatsu, 270 
Heihoku no nogyo, 1452 
Heljo, 735, 736 
Heijo fukeiron, 656 
Heijofu zenzu, 737 
Heijo no koseki, 657 
Heijo no yurai to Chosen no genjo, 269 
Heijo shoshi, 65 8 
Heijo zenshi, 659 
Heishl nikki. I 72 
Henreki no chosho, 1313 
Hien no hana: Ri Oke hishi, 1314 
Higa Chosenjin, 1091 
Hijojika no Chosen, 862 
Hikage no ko, 131 5 
Hinawaju no uta, 1316 
Hioki Mokusen Rosh! Man-Kan junshakuroku, 
570 
Hiroku Dai-Toa senshi, 271 
Hishi Chosen Senso, 308 
Hisho ruisan Chosen kosho shiryo, 272 
Hokkaido Daigaku Fuzoku Toshokan shozo kyu 
gaichi kankei shiryo mokuroku, II 
Hokusen horyo shuyojo, 351 
Hokusen Kanto shi, 660 
Hokusen no Nihonjin kunanki, 352 
Hokusen to Nansen, 353 
Hokushin kansenki, 170 
Hompo oyobi Chosen ni okeru muentan no 
jukyu narabini Manshusan muentan ni 
kansuru chosa, 1410 
Honshi ni okeru Chosenjinjutaku mondai, 1092 
Honshi nl okeru Chosenjin no seikatsu gaikyo, 
1093 
Honshi ni okeru Chosenjin no seikei, 1094 
lchido kiji, 472 
Ie, 1072 
Iju kisoku, 1034 
Ikiru ashi, 131 7 
lmaida Seitoku, 473 
Ima koso kizuguchi o sarakedashite, 1095 
Imanlshi Hakase shushu Chosen kankei bunken 
mokuroku, 12 
Inoue Kakugoro Sensei den, 474 
lshin kagyo ichinenkan no seika, 325 
Ito Hirobumi ansatsu kiroku: sono shiso to 
kodo, 863 
Ito Hirobumi den, 4 7 5 
Ito Hirobumi nempu, 476 
Ito-Ko to Kankoku, 477 
lto-Ko zenshu, 478 
Jidosha unten kaisu ichiranzu, 738 
Jigoku no ushio: Chosen hikiageki, 1318 
Jigyo gaikyo, 1453 
Jihenka no Man-Sen o ayumu, 572 
Jijitsu wa kataru: Chosen Sensa chohatsu no 
uchimaku, 309 
Jimmin no jiyu to kaiho no tame ni, 354 
Jingo Keirin jihen, 171 
Jingo seihen igo judai jiken, 173 
Jinko tokei, 1035 
Jinsei jingo, 326 
Jinsen, 661 
Jinsenfu shi, 662 
Jinsen hakumai, 1454 
Jinsen kaiko nijugo-nen shi, 663 
Jinsen shinso, 1377 
Jisatsu oyobi soryo, 65 
Joijokun naisoku, 814 
Joko Han to tochi rimenshi, 174 
Joo Binhi, 480 
Jukeisha no eiyo narabini shinchin taisha ni 
kansuru kenkyu, 1378 
Kaigai jinja no shiteki kenkyu, 66 
Kaigai shisatsu fukumeisho, 573 
Kaijo, 739 
Kaisei Chosen keiji horei, 924 
Kaiyuroku tsubame no ashi, 574 
Kanashiki kuni, 1319 
Kangakusan, 740 
Kangyo Mohanjo kenkyu hokoku, 664 
Kanhanto, 664 
Kan-Kan shiseki ni arawaretaru Nlkkan kodai 
shiryo, 175 
Kankoku annai, 575 
Kankoku bukkyo girei no kenkyu, 67 
Kankoku chimei yoran, 576 
Kankoku fuzoku fukei shashincho, 1176 
Kankoku gakusei konichi tososhi, 864 
Kankoku gunji kakumei no shiso, 865 
Kankoku gunsei no keifu, 866 
Kankoku hakusho, 405 
Kankoku heigo hiji, 273 
Kankoku heigo kinencho, 274, 275 
Kankoku heigo kinenshi, 176 
Kankoku heigo temmatsusho, 867 
Kankoku hyaku daigaisha nenkan, 1003 
Kankoku jidai no Roshia katsuyakushi, 373 
Kankoku kahe1 seiri hokokusho, 1004 
Kankoku no jinko to keizai, 962 
Kankoku no jinko zoka no bunseki, 1036 
Kankokujoyaku ruisan, 376 
Kankoku kara gaido, 577 
Kankoku keizai no jitsujo, 959 
Kankoku keizai to sangyo renkan bunseki, 960 
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Kankokuki, 177 
Kankoku kodai shiron, 178 
Kankoku kogyoka no kadai, 1412 
Kankoku kokogaku gairon, 86 
Kankoku kotsuzu, 741 
Kankoku kyoikushi, 1224 
Kankoku minzoku bunka no saihakken, 1139 
Kankoku nenkan, 30 
Kankoku ni lotte no Nlhon, Nlhon ni lotte no 
Kankoku, 406 
Kankoku no boeki to sangyo shijo kozo, I 005 
Kankoku nochi kaikaku no saikento, 1505 
Kankoku no heigo to kokushi, 277 
Kankoku no judai zaibatsu, 961 
Kankoku no Jugatsu !shin, 327 
Kankoku no kigyo keiei, 963 
Kankoku no kin'yu jijo, 1006 
Kankoku no kodai bunka to Nlhon, 1140 
Kankoku no kogyo, 1412 
Kankoku no kokogaku, 87 
Kankoku no minkan shinko, 68 
Kankoku no minzoku to sono ayumi, 179 
Kankoku no mukashi banashi kenkyu, 1207 
Kankoku no rodo jijo, 1073 
Kankoku no shiso to kodo, 328 
Kankoku nason no kazoku to saigi, 1177 
Kankoku no sozei seido, I 007 
Kankoku no tokei chosa, 964 
Kankoku no zembo, 330 
Kankoku o ugokasu hitotachi, 447 
Kankoku seifu no "Kan-Nichi Kaidan hakusho," 
407 
Kankoku seihen to kongo no N!kkan kankei, 
408 
Kankoku seijishi, 168 
Kankoku seisoshi, 869 
Kankoku shakai ryakusetsu, I 074 
Kankoku shashincho, 578, 579 
Kankokushi, 580 
Kankoku shinzoku sozokuho, 925 
Kankoku shirizu, 329 
Kankoku saran, 581 
Kankoku suisanshi, 1491 
Kankoku Teimi Selhenshi, 180 
Kankoku tetsudo senro annai, 582 
Kankoku toitsu e no michi, 310 
Kankoku tokuhon, 331, 583 
Kankoku to Taiwan no kyoiku kalhatsu, 1225 
Kankoku yoitoko, 584 
Kankoku yokuryu seikatsu jittai hokokusho, 
332 
Kankoku zaisei no seiri kaikaku, I 008 
Kankoku zaisei shisetsu kayo, I 009 
Kankoyo, 88 
Kankyodo keizai jijo shisatsu hokoku, 965 
Kankyo Hokudo, 742 
Kankyo Hokudo kannaizu, 743 
Kankyo Nando, 744 
Kankyo Nando dosei ippan, 745 
Kankyo Nando kannaizu, 746 
Kankyo Nando koseki daicho, 665 
Kan-Nichi jidai no riso to jisso, 409 
Kan-Nichi Kaidan no honshitsu o tsuku 411 
Kan-Nichi Kaidan no imbo, 410 ' 
Kan-Nichi Kaidan o ronzu, 412 
Kan-Nichi kankei nisen-nen, 375 
Kanrai bunka no koei, 1141 
Kanrai bunka to sono jiseki, 1142 
Kanshu ni kansuru kaito tsuzuri, 1075 
Kanshu ni kansuru shokai kaito tsuzuri, 1178 
Kan Soryu-kun o kataru, 481 
Kanto o_..ishinasi ni okeru Chosenjin gyakusatsu 
no shmso to jittai, 1096 
Kanto Daishinsai to Chosenjin, 1097 
Kanto Konshun Hokusen oyobi Tokaigan chiho 
angyaki, 666 
Kanto mandai no kaiko, 870 
Kanto ni okeru Chosenjin mandai ni !suite 
1098 , 
Kanto no Shinsai to Chosenjin, 1099 
Kanto yoran, 667 
Kanto zaiju yonjuman no doho o sukue 1100 
Karano ni ikite, 482 ' 
Kashu Chosen, 1320 
Ke~cho rojosen oyobi Urusan joshi sh!ko, 18! 
Ke~gensen shashincho, 668 
Keihoku no nogyo, 1456 
Keihoku taikan, 684 
Keijin jitsugyoka retsuden, 483 
Keijo, 747, 748 
Keijo annai, 669 
Keljo annaiki, 670 
Keijo Denki Kabushiki Kaisha niju-nen 
enkakushi, 1386 
Keijo doboku dango jiken, 871 
Keijo·fu bogo keikakusho, 671 
Keijo-fu shi, 672 
Keijo-fu shigaichi keikaku, 673 
Keijo hanjoki, 674 
Keijo hattenshi, 675 
Keijo Kaijo Jinsen Suigen, 676 
Keijo kaikoroku, 677 
Keijo Kyosankai hokoku, 1413 
Keijo nichiyo benran, 6 78 
Keijo ni okeru kojo chosa, 1414 
Keijo no omokage, 679 
Keijo shigai zenzu, 749, 751 
Keijo shigaizu, 750 
Keijo shijin, 1321 
Keijo shimin meikan, 448 
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Keijo shiwa, 680 
Keijo Teikoku Daigaku Fuzoku Toshokan Wa-
Kansho shomei mokuroku, 13 
Keijo to Jinsen, 681 
Keijo to Kongozan, 682 
Keijo toshi keikaku shiryo chosasho 683 
Keikido, 752 ' 
Keikido dosei gaiyo, 685 
Keikido kannaizu, 753 
Ke!kido koseki daicho, 686 
Keikido ko-shiritsu gakko bumpuzu 754 
Keikido kyoiku to shukyo yoran, 1 226 
Keiki shirin, 1227 
Keikoku tailen, 926 
Keimu yoran, 872 
Keirin, 1180 
Keisho Hokudo, 755 
Keisho Nando annai, 687 
Keisho Nando koseki daicho, 688 
Keisho Nando oyobi Kokaido no hagen 1276 
Keisho Nando zenzu, 756 ' 
Kenjitsu ni omoke no dekiru Chosen no 
ringyo toshi, 1492 
Kieta kokki, 1322 
Kikajin, 1143 
Kika Chosenshi no michi, 1144 
Kikuchi Tasoji, 484 
Kimin, 1101 
Kindai Chosen gaikoshi kenkyu, 377 
Kmdai Chosen keizaishi, 1010 
Kindai Chosen no shiso, 182 
Kindai Chosen rimenshi, 278 
Kindai Chosen seijishi, 87 3 
Kindai Chosenshi kenkyu, 183 
Kindai Chosen to Nihon, 378 
Kin Daichu jiken no kozu, 333 
Kindai Nihon bungaku ni okeru Chosenzo 
1323 , 
Kindai Nih on to Chosen, 379 
Kindai Nissen kankei no kenkyu, 380 
Kindai senshi no nazo, 311 
Kin Gyokkin no kenkyu, 485 
Kin Nissei den, 486 
Kin Nissei no shiso to kodo, 874 
Kin Nissei senshu, 355 
Kin Nissei Shuso no shiso, 356 
Kin Nissei to Minami Chosen 357 
Kinro bidan, 1457 ' 
Kinsel Chosen koboshi, 184 
Kinsel Chosen kyoikushi kenkyu, 1228 
Kin Shiryo, 48 7 
Kin Shiryo sakuhinshu, 1324 
Kin uta o utsu anna, 1325 
Kita Chosen no kiroku, 358 
Kita Chosen to Minami Chosen, 359 
Kiu, 69 
Kiuchl Jushlro den, 488 
Koa ichlro Inoue Masaji, 489 
Koa jlgyo taikei, I 0 II 
Koboku ibun, 1326 
Kodai bunka to Kikajin, 1145 
Kodai Cho-Nichl kankeishl, 185 
Kodai Chosen to Nihon, 381 
Kodai Nikkan koshoshi dampenko, 186, 382 
Kodai Nikkan tetsu bunka, 18 7 
Kodai no Chosen, 188 
Kodai no Nihon to Chosen, 383 
Kodai Tohoku Ajiashi kenkyu, 189 
Koei no machl, 1327 
Kogendo, 757 
Kogendo kannaizu, 758 
Kogo Chosen nairan shlmatsu, 19.0 
Kojo oyobi kozan ni okeru rodo JOkyo 
chosa, 1076 
Kokaido, 759 
Kokaikun jidai no Man-Sen kankei, 384 
Kokoku no hlto, 1328 
Koko tokei, I 037 
Kokucho hokan, 191 
Kokuri jidai no iseki, 89 
Kokuritsu Kokkai Toshokan shozo Chosen 
kankei shlryo moku~oku, 14 
Kokusal Kyosanto to Shina kakumel, 875 
Kokyo wasurejigataku soro, 1329 
Komon keisatsu shoshl, 876 
Kongozan, 760 
Kongozan shashlnshu, 689 
Kon'in no muko ni kansuru shlryo, 1179 
Kon'in no seigen, 1181 
Kon'in no seigen shlryo, 1182 
Konnichl no Chosen, 413 
Konnichl no Kankoku, 334 
Koral izen no fuzoku kankei shlryo satsuyo, 1183 
Koral no hana, 1330 
Koral oyobi Richoshl kenkyu, 192 
Koraishl, 193 
Koraishl ken kyu, 194 
Koraishl setsuyo, 195 
Koral toji no kenkyu, 1253 
Korekushon Chosen no kami, 1415 
Kosaku kanko chosasho, 1458 
Koseki, 1038 
Koseki chosa hokoku, 90 
Koseki chosa tokubetsu hokoku, 91 
Koseki oyobi gohei ni kansuru shlryo, 1184 
Koseki oyobi ibutsu toroku daicho shoroku, 92 
Koseki to fuzoku, 1185 
Kosen Dailnkun to Binhl, 490 
Kosen sappu, 15 . . . 




Koto Hoin hanketsuroku, 927 
Koto Keisatsuho, 877 
Koto Keisatsu kankei nempyo, 878 
Koto Keisatsu kankei tekiroku, 879 
Koto Keisatsu yogo jiten, 880 
Koto Keisatsu yoshl, 881 
Kotsu oyobi tsushln, 1055 
Koya no ishl, 491 . 
Kudara no jiseki to Fuyo no metsho 
kyuseki, 690 
Kudara no kokogaku, 93 
Kudara no Koniki Kyofuku, 1146 
Kudarashi kenkyu, 196 
Kuroi mahlru, 1331 
Kuroita Katsumi Sensei ibun, 37 
Kusaka Yoshlo den, 492 
Kushu Chosen, 1332 
Kyodo shiryo Chusei Hokudo, 691 
Kyodo shlryo Kankyo Hokudo, 692 . 
Kyoikuka no me nl eijitaru Chosen Shlna 
Nan'yo jijo, 585 
Kyojo, 762 
Kyo Nanki shishu, 1334 
Kyoka oyobi rito no kenkyu, 1333 
Kyoryumin no mukashi monogatari,.I039 
Kyukan seido chosasho: Shakammat 
seido, 1459 
Kyu shokuminchl kankei kikan kankobutsu 
sogo mokuroku: Cho;r:en, 1.6 
Kyu shokuminchl NihonJm dattochl 
shoyuron, 1506 
Man-Kan jun'yusen, 586 
Man-Kan kankodan shi, 587 
Man-Kan tokoro dokoro, 588 
Man-Sen, 789 
Man-Sen bunka shlkan, 197 
Man-Sen chiri rekishi kenkyu hokoku, 38 
Man-Sen genshi fumbo no kenkyu, 94 
Man-Sen jun'yuki, 590 
Man-Sen koha, 591 . . 
Man-Sen ni okeru Kandai gogun msut 
ko, 198 
Man·Sen 0 kaku kataru, 199 
Man-Sen sanzenri, 592 
Man-Sen shiken, 1416 
Man-Senshi kenkyu, 200 
Man-Senshl ronso, 39 
Man-Sen shlsatsu no zenkoku chugakkocho 
shotaikai sekijo ni okeru enjutsu, 815 
Man-Sen shurni no tabi, 593 
Man-Sen yuki, 594 
Man-Sen zatsuroku, 595 
Manshu kara Chosen e, 596 
Manshu Shina Chosen, 597 
Mapputatsu no sokoku, 360 
Masekiguri, 763 
Mala futatabi no michl, 1335 
Matsui Shigeru jiden, 493 
Meiji jugo·nen Chosen jihen to Hanabusa 
Koshl,201 
Meiji kiu Chosen kiko, 598 
Meiji nenkan Chosen kenkyu bunkenshi, 17 
Meiji Nihon no taikan seisaku, 385 
Meiji niju-shichi-hachi-nen zaikan kushinroku, 599 
Meiji shoki Nikkanshin kankei no kenkyu, 386 
Meiji to Chosen, 202 
Meiji yonjuyo-nen sangatsuju Chosen kakudo 
jokyo, 882 
Men'yo oyobi men'yo jigyo kenkyu, 1493 
Mienai Chosenjin, 1102 
Mikkosha, 133 6 
Mimana koboshl, 203 
Mimana Nihonfu to Wa, 387 
Minami Chosen: Assei ni aegu minshu, 335 
Minami Chosen kakumei to sokoku toitsu, 336 
Minami Chosen keizalshl, 966 
Minami Chosen no hannichiron, 337 
Minami Chosen seijishi, 883 
Minami Jiro, 494 
Minami Sotoku no Chosen tochl, 816 
Min dan, II 03 
Minji kanshu kaito ishu, 928 
Minzoku no senko, 204 
Minzoku no uta, 1337 
Minsoku to rekishl, 205 
Mishlma Taro-shi kinenshi, 495 
Mishina Shoei rombunshu, 40 
Mitekita Man-Sen, 600 
Milo Chuzo, 496 
Mitsuya Sakusen to Nikkan Joyaku 
Betonamu Senso, 338 
Miyao Shunji den, 497 
Moppo saishin annal, 69 3 
Mottomo aisuru hitobito: Chosen zensen 
rupo, 312 
Musashi jin'ya, 1338 
Nagai kurayami no kanata ni, 1339 
Naichi Chosenkan no saltanro oyobi ressha 
hatchaku jikokuhyo oyobi unchin'hyo, I 056 
Naichi ni okeru Chosenjin to sono hanzai ni 
!suite, II 04, 1105 
Naisen fushu rikai no sho, 1186 
Naisen ittai no reichi Fuyo, 694 
Naisen kankei seiji bunka shlsoshi, 884 
Naisen mondai ni taisuru Chosenjin no 
koe, 885 
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Naisen no kankei, 886 
Namboku bundango no Chosen keizai, 967 
Namboku seimei to Sekijuji Kaidan, 313 
Namboku taiwa, 339 
Nambu Chosen no hogen, 1277 
Nankan Sanjo no Kaijoshi, 695 
Nanto keizaiki, 968 
Na o ubawarete, 1340 
Naze Chosenjin wa toraisuru ka, II 06 
Nichi-Ch o-Ch u sangoku jim min ren tai 
no rekishlto riron, 388 
Nichl-Ro kyosho, 389 
Nihombun Chugokubun to chikuji kankobutsu 
mokuroku, 18 
Nihon chiri fuzoku taikei, 1187 
Nihon chiri taikei, 60 I 
Nihon Chosen hikaku kenchikushl, 1256 
Nihon Chosen hikaku shiwa, 206 
N"thon Chosen Taiwan ni okeru kome seisan 
hatten to kongo no hoko, 1460 
Nihonjin no Chosenkan, 390 
Nihonjln to Chosenjin, 1107 
Nihon jodaishi no ichi kenkyu, 207 
Nihon kodaishl to Chosen bunka, 1147 
Nihon kyu gaichi kankei tokei shiryo 
mokuroku, 19 
Nihon ni iru Chosen no kodomo, II 08 
Nihon no fuyu, 1341 
Nihon no Kankoku heigo, 279 
Nihon no naka no Chosenjin, 1109 
Nihon no naka no Kankoku, 1148 
Nihon no sandal Chosen shinryakushi, 208 
Nihon no !oral bunka, 1149 
Nihon o ugokasu Nikkan kankei, 414 
Nihon Shoki Chosen kankei kiji kosho, 209 
Nihon Shushigaku to Chosen, 70 
Nih on teikokushugika no minzoku 
kakumei undo, 887 
Nihon teikokushugi to kyu shokuminchl 
jinushisei, 1507 
Nihon tochlka ni okeru Chosen no 
hosei, 929 
Nihon tochlka no Chosen, 280 
Nihon tochlka no Chosen ni okeru 
Chosengo kyoiku, 1229 
Nih on to Chosen, 391, 392 
Nihon to Chosen no nisennen, 210 
Nihon to Chosen no rekishl, 211 
Niio Koreshlge Sensei den, 498 
Nikkan choin to kongo no mondai, 415 
Nikkan fungi seiryaku sanron, 888 
Nikkan gaiko shiryo shusei, 393 
Nikkan gappo hishi, 281 
Nikkan heigo shoshl, 282 
Nikkan hijun kokkai, 416 
Nlkkanjokoshi no rimen, 212 
Nikkan Joyaku hachimon hatto, 417 
Nikkan Joyaku hijun soshl selryoku no 
doko,418 
Nikkan Joyaku kyoteishu, 419 
Nikkan Joyaku selfu no giman o tsulkyusuru, 
420 
Nlkkan Kaidan o meguru Kankoku no 
seron, 421 
Nikkan Kaidan o meguru shomondai 
ni tsuite, 422 
Nikkan kaiwa, 1279 
Nikkan kodaitoshi keikaku, 1387 
Nlkkan kokko seljoka ni kansuru roncho, 423 
Nlkkan koseki, 213 
Nikkan koshidan, 214 
Nikkan kosho no keii to mondaiten, 424 
Nikkan mondal o kangaeru, 425 
Nlkkan mondai to kongo no seikyoku, 427 
Nikkan mondai tokuni Nlkkan kosho o 
chushin nl, 426 
N"Ikkan no teblki, 428 
Nikkan norin sulsan gijutsu koryu kaigi 
hokoku, 1461 
Nlkkan rlgo no hishi, 215 
N"Ikkan selso sakugen, 394 
Nikkan tsuwa, 1278 
Niodo jldai, 1342 
Nlra no nioi, 602 
Nissen dosoron, 216 
Nissen kankel no shiteki kosatsu to 
sono kenkyu, 217 
Nissen kankeishi no kenkyu, 395 
Nissen shiwa, 218 
Nissen shinwa densetsu no kenkyu, 1208 
Nissen tsukoshi, 219 
Nisshin kaisei Chosen jiken, 220 
Nisshinkan koshoroku, 396 
Nlsshinkan yoji benran, 603 
Nisshin Sen'eki gaikoshi no kenkyu, 221 
Nitcho kyoiku angya no tabi, 1230 
Nitchu Nitcho kankei kenkyu bunken 
mokuroku, 20 
Nobiyuku Choko, 696 
Noblyuku Chosen, 81 7 
Nobiyuku Keijo Denki, 1388 
Nogyotokeiliyo,l462 
Noka keizal chosa, 1463 
Noka keizai gaikyo chosa, 1464 
No-san-gyoson ni okeru chuken jimbutsu 
yosel shisetsu no gaiyo, 1465 
Nuhi ni kansuru shlryo, I 077 
Okamoto Keijlro den, 499 
Okumura kelmal no Chosen jlseki ippan, 500 
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Ondoru yawa, 1343 
Onshu sanju-nen, 1344 
Onsuiri, 764 
Oryokko, 1345 
Oyako ni kansuru kanshu chosa, 1188 
Poketto Nissen kaiwa, 1280 
Rakuen no yume yaburete, 361 
Rakuro oyobi Kokuri, 95 
Ranan, 765 
Reimel no Chosen, 283 
Reimei no Hanto to tairiku, 889 
Reklshi, 1346 
Rekishi chiri, 222 
Reklshi minzoku Chosen mandan, 1189 
Ri 0 no shikyaku, 1349 
Ri Oke Hakubutsukan shozohin shashincho, 
1258 
Ri okyu hishi, 227 
Ri Shoban Hakase den, 501 
Ri Shoban rain to Chosen boel suiiki, 933 
Ri Shoban, Sho Kaiseki, 502 
Richo bukkyo, 71 
Richo gohyaku-nen shi, 223 
Richo hotenko, 930 
Richo jidai no zaisei, 1013 
Richo Jitsuroku, 224 
Richo Jitsuroku Chosen kon'inko, 931 
Richo Jitsuroku fuzoku kankei shiryo 
satsuyo, 1190 
Richo kakushu bunken fuzoku kankei 
shiryo satsuyo, 1191 
Richo konosei no kenkyu, I 014 
Richo no zalsan sozokuho, 932 
Richo roppyaku-nen shi, 225 
Richo seikatsu jotai, I 078 
Richoshi taizen, 226 
Richo sometsuke, 1257 
Richo zan'ei, 1347 
Rikugun nl kankei aru genko joyaku, 890 
Rimen no Kankoku, 604 
Ringyo toshi ni tsukl naichl to Chosen no 
hikaku, 1494 
Rito shusei, 1281 
Ro kaitakushi ga okuru Han to rimenshi, 228 
Rokujuman no setsujitsu na negai, Ill 0 
Rokujumannin no toshu, II II 
Roma Hoocho Kobunshokan shozo Ko 
Shiel fusho no kenkyu, 72 
Roshia Chosen Shina ensei kidan, 605 
Rotaikoku no sanga, 606 
Ryokyo kyoryushi, 607 
Ryuhi gotenka, 1349 
Ryuzan shigai zenzu, 766 
Salkin Chosen jijo, 608 
Salkin Chosen jijo yoran, 609 
Saikin Chosen shin chizu, 767 
Saikin Kanto jljo, 967 
Saikin nl okeru Chosen chiao jokyo 891 
Salkin no Chosen, 610 ' 
Salkin no Kankoku, 611 
Sa~~ no Kankoku jijo to Nlkkan mondal, 429 
Sa1kin no shiso jlken, 892 
Salkin tosa Man-Kan-Shlberiya chizu 768 
Salshin chosa Kanto chizu, 769 ' 
Saishin Chosen chimel-sei benran 612 
Salshin Chosen chlshi, 613 ' 
Saishin Chosen gyoseilio kogi, 934 
Saishin Chosen lju annal, 1 040 
Salshin Chosen mln-kelji horel, 935 
Saishin Kankoku jljo, 969 
~shin Kankokujitsugyo shishln, 1417 
Sa1shuto, 698, 699 
Saitama-ken nal nl okeru Kanto Dalshinsal 
Chosenjin gyakusatsu jlken shiryo 11 12 
Saito Makoto, 503 ' 
Saito Nalfu no henrin, 504 
Saito Sotoku no bunka tochi, 818 
Sampo Shimooka Chujl den, 505 
Sangoku ljl, 229 
Sangoku Shikl, 230 
Sangyo no Chosen, 1418 
San'ichi Undo to jiyu toso, 284 
Sanjuhachido-sen, 13 50,1351 
Sanjuhachido-sen no klta, 362 
Sanju-nen zen no Chosen, 614 
San, Keijo no higekl, 314 
Sannin no selnen, 1352 
Seido oyobl zaisei no seishu, 1015 
Seikanron jlsso, 231 
Selkanron no shinso to sono elkyo 232 
Selka tsu jotal chosa, 700 ' 
Seikyu shisho jlmmel koryaku, 1354 
Selkyu zakkl, 1192 
Seinen no Man-Sen sangyo kembutsu, 1419 
Seishin, 701 
Seishu-gun, 702 
Se~so jitsuroku: Nitcho keizai shiryo, 970 
Se1yo, 770 
Seklrara no Chosen, 893 
Semina Nitcho kankeishi, 397 
Semmai Kyokai junenshi, 1466 
Sengin shishi, 1016 
Sengo ni okeru Chosen no selji josei, 894 
Sengoku Jldai shlron, 233 
Senji keizai zadankai, 971 
Sen~~n gakusei selto no shisoteki jiken, 895 
SenJIO no shiruseru Hotaiko seikan 
senkl, 234 
249 
Senkyuhyaku-goju-nen rokugatsu nijugonichi 
315 
Senkyuhyaku-shlchijusan-nen no Kankoku 
to sekai, 430 
Sen-Man dobutsu tsukan, 1379 
Sen-Man-Hokushi kankyo lokorodokoro 
615 • 
Sen-Man keizai junen-shi, 972 
Sen-Man no keiei, 819 
Sen-Man no shaso kara, 616 
Sen-Man no tabi, 617 
Sen-Man ryokokl, 618 
Sen-Man sosho, 41 
Sennal tetsudo ensen yoran, 61 9 
Sen-Shi junreiko, 620 
Sen.Shi yuki, 621 
Senso to heiwa no tomoshibl, 1354 
Senso to shinryaku no Nikkan Joyaku, 431 
Seppo, 771 
Shakai jigyo koshukai koenroku, 1079 
Shakuryo, 235 
Shakuson kiu antaku, 73 
Shashin de miru Nlkkan seiji gaiko 
hiroku, 432 
Shaso no Nihon, 622 
Shichiju-nen Ampo to Chosen mondal 433 
Shichiju-nen tokorodokoro, 506 ' 
Shichiya oyobi tentoho no kenkyu 1 o17 
Shlgaichi no shoken, 1018 ' 
Shigaku ronso, 42 
Shijitsu yori mitaru naisen ittai 236 
Shikata Hiroshi rombunshu, 43' 
Shimbunshi yoran, 896 
Shimpan dai Keijo annal, 703 
Shimpen Chosen chishi, 263 
Shimpojumu Nilion to Chosen, 398 
Shina Jilien to Hanto doho, 1113 
Shina kara Nan'yo e, 624 
Shina Taiwan Chosen toyokunibito 
funtoshi, 507 
Shin Chosen, 897, 898 
Shin Chosen fudokl, 625 
Shin Chosen kakumeiron, 899 
Sf~!n Chosen kenkoku no shiliyo, 31 6 
Shin Chosen oyobi Manshu 626 
Shin Chosen tokuhon, 237' 
Shingishu oyobi An to, 772 
Shin-Kan no kanken, 627 
Shin-Kan ryokoku shinrin shisatsu 
fukumeisho, 1467 
Shin-Kan yuso, 628 
Shinko no Chosen, 629 
Shinko no Kannan, 704 
Shin kotei no sokui, 238 
Shinrni Ko Keirai ran no kenkyu, 239 
Shln-Ro-Man-Kan yonkyo chizu, 773 
Shinsei Chosen no shuppatsu, 285 
Shlnse taryon, 1209 
Shlnzo Togoku yochi shoran, 630 
Shinzo Togoku yochi shoran sakuin, 
631 
Shiragi bunka ronko, 1150 
Shiragi Korai no butsuzo, 1259 
Shiragishi, 240 
Shiragishi kenkyu, 241 
Shiragishi no shomondal, 242 
Shiranaima ni, 434 
Shirizu Nihon to Chosen, 399 
Shisei nijugo-nenshi, 820 
Shisei sanju-nenshi, 821 
Shishaku Hanabusa Yoshimoto-kun 
jiryaku, 508 
Shishaku Saito Makoto den, 509 
Shishu michi, 1355 
Shittatsuri shitsumu teiyo, 936 
Shizukana arashi, 1356 
Shogyo kanshu, 1019 
Shoka gaishi, 243 
Shoko kibun, I 080 
Shokuminchi, 1041 
Shokuminchi ni okeru shogyoteki nogyo 
no tenkai, 1468 
Shokutetsu kaikoroku, 'I 057 
Shosetsu Chosen Sotokufu, 1357 
Showa juhachi-nen Chosen rodo gijutsu 
tokei chosa kekka hokoku, 1081 
Showa juichi-nen Chosen kogyo no suisel, 
1420 
Showa juichi-nen no fusugaishi, 1380 
Showa yo-nendo Okurasho shokan Chosen 
Sotokufu tokubetsu kaikei sainyu 
saishutsu yotei keisansho, I 020 
Sbumi no Chosen no tabi, 632 
Sbunsen fudoki, 705 
Sogo Kankoku shiryo, 340 
Sokoku kaiho senso, 317 
Sokoku ni kaette, 363 
Soku Yamagata-ko den, 510 
Sotoku ate Naisenjln yuwa mondai 
gushinsho, 902 
Sotoku seiji, 822 
Souru, 706 
Souru no shikeijo, 900 
Souru Shigatsu Hoki, 901 
Sugihara Chotaro-shi shushuhln zuroku, 96 
Suigen, 707 
Taihaku Sammyaku, 1358 
Taihieyosen-ka no Chosen, 286 
Taiheiyosen-ka no Chosen oyobi Taiwan, 287 
Taiheiyosen-ka shumatsuki Chosen no 
250 
chisel, 288 
Taikyu-fu shoko annaizu, 775 
Taikyu-fu zenzu, 774 
Taikyu mindanshi, 708 
Taikyu monogatari, 709 
Tairiku bunka kenkyu, 1151 
Taisho hachi-nen Chosen kangai kyuzaishi, 1469 
Taisho hachi-nen Chosen sojo jiken jokyo, 903 
Taiso Teiso Taiso jitsuroku Nitcho kankei 
hennen shiryo, 400 
Taiten zokuroku oyobi chukai, 937 
Takeshima jiken, 904 
Takeshima no ryoyu, 435 
Takumu yoran, 31 
Tasogare, 1359 
Teien fuku shoin irial kaden ni kansuru 
chosa hokokusho, 1470 
Teikiichi, I 021 
Teishin chizu, 776 
Tendokyo to Jitenkyo, 74 
Tenka no zekkei Chosen Kongozan, 710 
Ten'yukyo, 244 
Terauchi Masatake kankei bunsho 
mokuroku, 21 
Toa gojunen seiryaku hishi, 905 
Toano daifugen gendai no Chosen, 1421 
Toa senkaku shishi den, 511 
Toa shokumin nempyo, I 042 
Togakuto, 245 
Toho kankei, 436 
Toitsu Chosen nenkan, 32 
Toitsu nendai no makuake, 341 
Toke! nempo, 711 
Tokei yoran, 712 
Tokushu romusha no romu kanri, I 082 
Tokyo Chosenjin shoko benran, 1114 
Tokyo-fu haken Sen-Man kyoiku shisatsu 
hokoku, 1231 
Tomanko, 1360 
Tomita Gisaku den, 512 
Toshi nempyo, 246 
Totaku sanju-nen no sokuseki, 1471 
Toyo bijutsushi yosetsu, 1260 
Toyo Takushoku Kabushiki Kaisha 
sanju-nenshi, 1472 
Toyo Takushoku Kabushiki Kaisha teikan, 1473 
Toyo Tetsudo oyobi koro renrakuzu, 777 
Tsuruhara Sadakichi-kun ryakuden, 513 
Tsuzoku Chosen bunko, 44 
Ugaki Kazushige, 514 
Ugaki Kazushige nildd, 823 
Ugaki nildd, 824 
Ugaki Sotoku no norin shinkd undo, 1474 
Umehara koko shiryo mokuroku, 97 
Ura kara mila Chosen tochishi, 289 
Usami Katsuo-shi no kiokuroku, 515 
Waga kuni wa Chosen de nani o shita ka, 290 
Waga shichiju-nen o kataru, 516 
Waga shogai o Chosen ni, 1361 
Waga tairiku shippai no shinso, 825 
Wakai onna, 1362 
Wa-Kansho bunrui mokuroku, 22 
Watakushi no sosaku to !aiken, 1363 
Watakushi no tetsudo seikatsu, 1058 
Watakushi wa mila Kankoku no uchimaku, 343 
Watanabe-0 kinen Chosen o kataru, 633 
Yakushin Chosen to Sanshujin, 517 
Yamada Taro Sensei, 518 
Yamakage, 634 
Yoru kita otoko, 1364 
Yoru no chinrnoku ni jiyu no kane o, 342 
Yoru no chinrnoku ni jiyr no kane o, 342 
Yuasa Kurahei, 519 
Yumensei seigi, 826 
Zai Chosen naichijin shinshi meikan, 449 
Zaigai hainichi Senjln yuryokusha meibo, 906 
Zaikan jinshi meikan, 450 
Zaiman Chosenjln no gaikyo, 1115 
Zaiman Chosenjln no kyujo to sono 
kaiketsusaku, 1116 
Zaiman Senjin to Shlna kanken, I II 7 
Zainichi Chosen selnen no shogen, 1127 
Zainichi Chosenjln, 1118 
Zainichi Chosenjln dantai juyo shiryo, 1119 
Zainichi Chosenjin kankei shiryo, 1120 
Zainichi Chosenjln kauri juyo bunshoshu, 1121 
Zainichi Chosenjin no hoteki chii, 1123 
Zainichi Chosenjin no shakai hosho, 1124 
Zainichi Chosenjln no shomondai, 1125 
Zainichi Chosenjin to Nihon rodosha 
kaikyu, 1126 
Zainichi Kankokujin goju-nenshi, 1128 
Zainichi Kankokujln no minzoku undo, 1129 
Zainichi Kankokujin no rekishi to genjitsu, 
1130 
Zainichi Kankokujin rokujuman-nin, 1131 
Zai N"lhon Chosenjin no gaikyo, 1122 
Zaisei kin'yu seisaku kara mila Chosen 
tochi to sono shukyoku, 1022 
Zaisen Nihonjin yakugyo kaikoshi, 1023 
Zaisen yonen yuyohan, 63 5 
Zai Sbanhai futei Senjindan no kinkyo, 1132 
Zen Wako shu, 1365 
Zenra Hokudo, 778 
Zenra Hokudo yoran, 713 
Zenra Nando, 779 
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Zenra Nando jijoshi, 714 
Zenshinsuru Chosen, 636 
Zenshu-fushi, 715 
Zoho Chosen fuzokushu, 1193 
Zoku Keijo shiwa, 716 
Zoku Nissen shiwa, 247 
Zoku Taiten, 938 
Zoku Teikoku daichishi, 637 
Zuihitsu Chosen, 1366 
Zuihitsu Shina Manshu Chosen, 638 
Zusetsu Chosen bijutsushi, 1262 
Zusetsu sekai bunkashi taikei, 1 152 
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